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It's new. 
It's fast. 

It 's Varian 's 6201t. 

Varian Data Machine 's new " superfast " 
computer has a 7S0-nsec cycle tim e. That 
means it execu tes two and a half times 
faster th an the we ll known 620/ i. 

And check th ese other outstanding 
features: 
· 100% upward compatib le from the 620 / i. 
· Al l 620/ i software executes on th e 620/ f 

- you can take advantage of the 
extreme ly large li bra ry of software 
field-proven on the more than 1,200 
620/ i's in wor ldwide use. 

· Fastest 1/ 0 in mini comp uters. 
· Powerful new add ress ing modes and 

instruction s. 
· Read -only memory. 
· All 620 / i peripherals pl us a new low-cos t 

line. 

For ful l details , req uest the new 
handbook. Th e 620/ 1 - anothe r 

deve lopment that keeps us the big 
company in sma ll computers. 

u.s. Sales Off ices : Downey, San Diego , San 
Francisco , Cali f. ; Was hington , D.C. ; Atlanta, 
Ga. ; Ch icago, II I. ; Waltham , Mass. ; Ann Arbor , 
Mic h.; Albuquerque , N. Mex.; New Rochell e, 
Syracu se, N.Y.; Fort Washington, Pa.; Dallas·, 
Houston, Tex. Other o ffi ces wo rl dwide. 

Varian Data Machines, a Varian subsidiary , 
2722 Mi chelson Dr., Irvine , Calif. 92664. 
Telephone 714/ 833-2400. 

varian 
data machines 

The Big Company in Small Computers 

See the 620/ 1 at the SJ CC Booth 3004. 



"Get the hell out of here, she 's gonna 
go up!" 
And boy, did she go up. 
On November 13th , 1969, a single 
engine plane came in for a landing at 
Princeton Airport. Suddenly it nosed 
down and c rashed into the ADR offices. 
Miraculously, no one was hurt. 
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to get back to work 
in a fraction of the 
time that would have 
been necessary 
without Li brarian . 
Autoflow, our 
computerized flow

The quote above came from the pil ot of the plane . His 
prediction was correct. Gasoline sp lashed over the roof and 
walls and within seconds flames were roaring across the 
frame building. The photo above gives you some idea of 
extent of the fire and destruction. What you cannot see, 
however, is the remarkab le story of what was saved , not lost. 
ADR came through the crash, fire and flood with 95% of 
ou r software libraries intact and operable. Thanks to two of 
our own proprietary products , Librarian and Autoflow. 
We use Librarian as a source program retrieval and mainte
nance system. All major sou rce programs are stored on 
tape in the Librarian master files . These tapes were 
removed from the burning building before they could be 
harmed. The equivalent of ove r a quarter of a million cards 
had been placed on Librarian tapes . It would have taken four 
20-drawer file cabinets to hold thi s many cards . These fi les 
could never have been saved. Even though innumerable 
card decks and vast quantities of printer output were totally 
destroyed , the work they represented, safely stored on 
Librarian tapes, was easily rescued . The information on 
these tapes, includ ing commentary on the historical devel 
opment of the source programs, enabled our programmers 

charting and documentation system, was the second hero 
of our saga. 
Autoflow made it poss ible to immediately regenerate flow
charts lost in the fire. Without Autoflow, manual re-creation 
would have been needed . 
Try to explain what this costs to the fire insurance people. 
We did it the hard way, but we think our unplanned demon
strat ion proves quite a bit. Not all accidents, mishaps and 
losses will be as dramatic as ours. 
But you neve r know what will be lost, torn , mishandled 
or misplaced. 
Li brarian and Autoflow saved us inest imable time, money 
and effort. We never used the term before, but both products 
served as vital " insurance" in continu ing our normal oper
ations. But possibly in your business, this aspect is not 
important. After all , things like accidents and fires only 
happen to the othe r guy. For a planned , peaceful demon-
stration of Autoflow or Librarian, call or write: ~ 

Applied Data Research, Inc. 
Route 206 Center, Princeton, N.J. 08540 ..... 
609-921-8550. Offices in pri ncipal ... 
U.S. and foreign cities. 
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See us at booth #30,000 at SJCC 

Remember what elephants 
never do? 

And you've probably 
heard that an elephant will 
hold a grudge for years. . 
Especially against the fool 
who would feed him tobacco. 

But the truth is that 
elephants are quite fond of 
chewing tobacco (so long as 
it's not burning at the time) . 
And only elephant doctors 
have very strong feelings 
about it at all. 

We ask this irrelevant 
elephant question to jog your 
memory. Of course we'd 
rather replace it. Because 
we're the memory company. 
The company that makes a 
whole line of drum and disk 
memories and a brand new 
controller. 

And we'd like to put 
them to work for you. For 
peanuts. 
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110 SAFEGUARD-A Forum of Op inion 

Is th e computer portion of the proposed Safeguard ABM system technically feasible? 

113 THE 1970 SPRING JOINT COMPUTER CONFERENCE 

A preview of the program and activities scheduled for Atlantic City's Convention Hall and 
the "Boredwalk." 

130 TH E CHALLENGE OF UNBUNDLING 

A summary of the dangers and opportunities facing both the computer user and the com
puter industry due to the effects of unbundling. 

134 PLANNING A DATA COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM 

PART 1 - A BROAD OVERVIEW AND BASIC CONCEPTS 

The first of a series of articles designed to provide practical gUidelines for evaluating cost/ 
performance of data communications equipment and techniques. 

142 THE GREAT SHORTAGE 

The use of "outside" specialists and/ or services may be the answer to the lack of competent 
data processing personnel. 

148 COMPUTER SIGNAL PROCESSORS' CSP-30 SYSTEM 

With a tmnsfer rate of 10 million 16-bit words per second and a proceSSing speed of 3 
million instructions per second, a new signal processor opens the door to new real-time 
system applications. 

lS2 SWAPPING VS. PAGING 

Dr. Ivan Flores compares the nature and characteristics of swapping and paging techniques 
for use in time-sharing operations. 

158 RESOLUTION PROGRAMMING 

A powerful technique for allocating limited resources . 

164 HAS THE WELL RUN DRY? 

A look at the current market conditions and the problem of raising venture capital for new 
firms in the computer fie ld. 

166 A UNIVERSAL FRONT-END CO NTROL SYSTEM 

New processor/concentrator relieves the CPU of communications "housekeeping" chores. 
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You can increase product yield today ... 
ask about the performance of the SPC-16 

industrial automation computer. 
SPC·16 gives you big computing power, accuracy, reliability and pro· 
gramming simplicity ... It's specially designed to work in industrial 
environments. 

You can reduce your operating costs, increase the yield of better 
Quality products .. . you can get your products to the market faster. 
And you can serve more markets with new levels of reliability. 

And the SPC·16 is supported by expert consultation, systems engi· 
neering, programming and customer training services. 

If you make, move, test or count, SPC·16 is your automation worker 
... ask about its performance today. 

Ask about other low-cost computers in the GA family. The SPC-12 for less than $5000. System 18/30 for under $20,000. 

fiiir GENERAL AUTOMATION, INC. 
~ Automation Products Division 

706 West Katel/a, Orange, Calif 92667 
(714) 633-1091, TWX 910-593-1601 

CALIFORNIA 
los Altos , (415) 941 -5966 

TEXAS 
Dallas, (214) 358-0271 
Houston , (713) 774-8716 

ILLINOI S 
Des Plaines, (312) 298·4650 
(California G.A. Co rp. ) 

OHIO 
CI ... I.nd. (216) 351 ·2275 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta , (404) 261-6203 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Kine of Prussi a , (215) 265·6525 

MARYLAND 
Silver Spring , (301) 593·60 10 

CONNECTICUT 
Sumford. (203) 325·3883 

MASSACHU SETTS 
Waltham, (617) 899·6170 

INTERNATIONAL 

G. A. I. 
24 Bvld . de l' Emperlur 
Bruxelles. Ballium 

G. A. lid . 
Wren House , Portsmouth Rd. 
Esher . Su rrey, Esher 65764 

See General Automation at S.J.C.C., Booths 4401·4404 
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Computer downtime 
could cost this user 
his share of a 
multi-billion dollar 
market. 
That's why he depends 
on Gerber Scientific 
and Hewlett-Packanl. 
In the automotive market, being second with a hot new body 
des ign just doesn 't make it. That's why car manufacturers 
are turning to computerized drafting systems, like those 
made by The Gerber Scientific Instrument Company, 
South Windsor, Connecticut. 

The auto industry knows that computers can mean the margin 
of difference-when they're working. But when they're not, 
you just might be " last under the checkered flag ." That 's 
why trouble· free performance was a key factor in Gerber 
Scientific's computer selection for its Series 1200 and 700 
controls. These drafting systems make it possible to bring 
fresh new auto design concepts to market in reco rd time. 
Gerbe·r's systems are also slashing design time and costs 
in electronics, aircraft, garments, maps and other detailed 
work that used to take weeks of manual effort . 

Sure Gerber Sc ientific chose our 2114 computer because they 
knew it co uld do the job. And was priced right. But more 
important, they knew they could count on superb reliability 
-and depend on world·wide HP service and support 
back.up-if and when needed . We have 14 1 service centers 
in the United States and aroun d the world. For an OEM, 
this can be a very reassuring fact . 

There are other reassuring facts about our small computers. 
Like Direct Memory Access, a feature now ava ilable with the 
new H P 2114B. The DMA option gives you the flexibility 
to use high-speed peripherals. And it makes possible the 
acqu isition of very hig h-speed data. Yet this computer's base 
pr ice is only S8500 . If you're looking for something a bit 
more powerful, try the HP 2116B. It's the heart of our 
popu lar time·share, real-t ime executi ve and disc operating 
systems. Cost: $24,000 . 

Get the full story on computers you can depend on. Call 
your nearest HP sales office or write to Hewlett-Packard, 
Palo Alto, California 94304; Europe : 1217 Meyrin-Geneva, 
Sw itzerland. 

HEWLETT ~ PACKAR D 

DIGITA L COMPUTERS 
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SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 
Implementing our reliable 
Time-Sharing Service, we of
fer, in addition to TTY 33s, a 
'variety of support equipment 
,designed with specific needs 
in mind. 
,1.0IALOG 15, a sleek, rapid 
.input/output terminal for 
iprintouts and tape punching. 
2 .DIALOG 602-4, a custom
!designed numerical terminal 
Ifor use with our Financial 
jPackages. 
;3.Plotter, for graphic repre
sentation of your most com
plex scientific, accounting, 
'engineering and PERT plot
Itil1g demands. 
14.CRT Display Terminal, a 
:modern,TV-like input/output 
Jte~minal to project data rap
;idly on a CRT. 



The low cost Tally 1020 incre
mental 1/4 -inch mag tape unit 
transfers data incrementally at 
120 characters per second and 
continuously at 1600 charac
ters per second. Unique among 
all incremental units, it can 
backspace and rewrite a single 
character or block of characters 
anywhere in the tape (try that 
on your cassette ) . Other fea
tures include new DTL logic, 
error checking, simplified con
struction and maintenance, 
280,000 or 560 ,000 character 
storage on a 3-inch reel, and 
low tape wear because of single 
capstan drive. 

Tally's answer to the reel question. 
It's funny how those of us in the peripheral equipment business get carried away by new devices 
from time to time. A few years back, a lot of us thought punched cards would be displaced by 

paper tape. Then magnetic tape equipment came 
along and you know what the doomsayers said. 
Fact: More cards and paper tape are in use today 
than ever before, even as mag tape use increases. 
As a matter of fact, Tally thought so much of mag
netic tape we developed a line of mag tape equip
ment to complement our broad paper tape line. 
o Now, we come to the latest controversy in data 

handling, reel-to-reel versus cassette. Tally's prediction: both will share a part in an ever growing 
market. Parenthetically, our view is illustrated by the home entertainment field. Although cas
settes are in the limelight, for full fidelity recording and reproduction, nothing beats reel-to
reel handling of music tapes. 0 When we add up the key factors, we 
find both cassettes and reel-to-reel offer distinct advantages in a data 
handling environment. 0 Reel recording offers greater storage ca
pacity, faster continuous transfer rates to and from the CPU,and 
faster asynchronous transfer rates to and from the communications I • 

4 • . .. • lines. Reel recording offers high speed incremental recording and a .... . - - • ... 
history of proven reliability. The cassette offers easy loading and ease of handling, and it 
doesn't require a precision drive. Cassettes require less physical room and are more manageable 
in a less than ideal environment. 0 So our advice to you when you design a working storage de
vice into your data system is to choose the method best suited to 
solve your application problem. 0 For information on the Tally 
1020, as well as other Tally products, please write us for our in- TALLY· 
terface specifications at Tally Corporation, 8301 South 180th 
Street, Kent, Washington 98031. Phone (206) 251-5500. 
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Introducing an old company. 

We've kept quiet for 17 months. But 
now we' re shouting. Because what we ' re 
advertising is real , manufactured, and 
delivered. It works, and it's available now. 

It's our Datamanager. A business-minded 
computer that saves you a fortune in 
application. Business-minded because it 
processes reams of data in single operations. 

See our Datamanager systems in several 
applications (including turnkey systems) at 
the Spring Joint (Booth #43010). 



Take a programmer to lunch. 

MODERN DATA/April 1970 

And leave him there. 
After all , programming devours a large 

part of your budget. But not anymore. 

Atron's Datamanager is a completely 
new kind of mini that cuts programming 

dramatically. Which saves you a lot 
of time and trouble. 

The programming you'll never need to 
change is part of our hardware. Because we 

macroed it in. Yet, we made programmable 
the things you'll have to alter from time to time. 

Like format changes that normally require 
hours of programming. On our Datamanager 

you make many changes in one or 
two simple steps. 

That's because its macro-power and data 
structure handles data in chunks, as well as 

single characters. Which makes every 
instruction more effective. And leaves it 

handling more data faster than the mini 
you know today. 

And that's why we call it the Datamanager. 
Because it's the business-minded 

small computer. 

Call us after lunch. 

THE ATRON DATAMANAGER 
It minds your own business 

ATRON CORPORATION 
Dept. M104 1256 Trapp Road , St. Paul . Minnesota· 612/454-6150 
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Swing over to the ATC 2266 Data 
Display Terminal and make your op
erators more productive, more ac
curate. Because they'll put up twice 
as many characters. And read them 
better (our cursive stroke technique 
vs. the old dot matrix). 

You say you have an IBM System! 
360. Perfect. The ATC 2266 is plug
to-plug interchangeable with the 
IBM-2848!2260 display subsystem 
(local and remote). ATC will give you 
every system size and configuration 
IBM can. And no software modifica
tions are necessary! Less than 90-
day delivery too, on our ATC 2266. 

Maintenance is available from our 
network of close to 1,000 C.E.'s. 

When you switch to ATC, you get im
portant features the 2260 does not 
include. Specifically, Program Con
trols: character addressing, format
ting ability, protect mode and auto 
tab erase. Plus two Operator's Con
trols : insert key and delete key. Plus 
optional lower case, limited graphics 
and hard copy. 

ATC makes 3 other mUlti-station dis
play terminals, in 960, 480 and 240 
characters. And stand-alones in 1920 
and 960. All offering unbeatable cost! 
performance ratios, buy or lease. 

CIRCLE NO. 13 ON INQUIRY CARD 

Incredible! 

The ATC 2266 is sold and serviced 
through more than 45 MAl offices 
in the U.S.A. 

300 E. 44th St., New York, N.Y. 10017 

Manufactured by 
Atlantic Technology Corporation 
The Display Company 

SEE US AT SJCC BOOTHS 2008, 2009 



SEMINAR OUTLINE 

Introduction To Source Data Automation 
Fundamental principles of the Source Data Automation design concept: 
definition of terms; basic purpose; design philosophy; interface with the 
EDP system; benefits; how it can fit into your system. 

Source Data Automation State-of-the-Art 
A discussion of the various types of SDA equipments available, their 
characte ri sti cs , manufacturers, their strong and weak application areas. 
Types of devices to be described will be: 

Optical Character Readers 
Mark Sense Readers 
Bar Code Readers 
Remote Scanners 
Magnetic Readers 

Keyboard-To-Tape Devi ces 
Portable Data Recorders 
Alphanumeric Display 

Terminals 
Touch-Tone Telephone 

Economics Of Source Data Automation 
A quantit ative com parison of var ious Source Data Automation devices 
cons idering total system costs, volume of data, error rates, operat ing 
factors and vari ous data preparation complexit ies. Spec ific breakeven 
points will be presented graphically. 

Decision-Making Criteria In Source Data Automation 
Descri ption of factors that need to be considered in SDA device se lection; 
a quantitative methodology for SDA se lecti on given with specific ex
amples. 

Implementing And Operations On SDA System 
Descri ption of actual SDA application in which problems and so lut ions in 
operating an SDA system will be discussed. 

Trend Analysis Of Source Data Automation 
A discuss ion as to the SDA State-of-the-Art technology for the 1970's 
including technical breakthroughs, equipment marketing, and application 
areas. 

SDA STATE-OF-THE-ART REPORT 

Included with the seminar will be a newly-published Source 
Data Automation State-of-the-Art report describing present 
commercially-available SDA equipment and their character
istics_ The text will cover the topics discussed at the sem
inar in full descriptive form and contain SDA equipment 
comparisons in terms of performance and cost. Included in 
the price is a one year updating of report so as to include 
newly-announced equipment. Updating frequency will be 
at least quarterly or sooner depending upon SDA equip
ment news_ 
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INSTRUCTORS & SPEAKERS 

Lawrence Feidelman, Director & Principal Instructor 
The seminar will be under the personal direction of Mr. 
Lawrence Feidelman, who is a noted authority in the Source 
Data Automation field. He has performed Source Data 
Automation studies for the government as well as industry. 
He has written numerous articles and lectured on the 
Source Data Automation field . He is a frequent lecturer 
for the American Management Association, has lectured 
on SDA for American University and various professional 
societies. He is presently Assistant Vice President and Man
ager of the Cherry Hill office of FAIM Information Services, 
Inc. He received his B.A. degree from New York University 
and his M.S. degree in Computer Information Science from 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

Bennett Landsman, Instructor 

Mr. Landsman, a senior systems analyst with Faim, has 
recently completed a Source Data Automation study for the 
Department of Agriculture and an equipment Source Data 
Automation design analysis for a data processing company. 
He is a major contributor to the Faim SDA State-Of-The
Art report. 

REGISTRATION 
Registration for the seminar, including the SDA State-of
the-Art Report with a one year equipment updating, is $210. 
Checks should be made payable to Faim Information Ser
vices, Inc. and forwarded with the registration coupon be
low. Your registration will be acknowledged by return mail. 

Faim Information Services, Inc_ n Check enclosed 
1020 Kings Highway North 0 Bill me 
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034 0 Bill m y compa ny 

Gentlemen : I plan t o attend your Source Data Automation two. 
day Semina r at the f o ll owing location : 

City Date 
rJ Washington, D.C. May 19 & 20 o Ne.w York City June 16 & 17 o Boston July 14 & 15 
Hours: 9 A.M.·5 P.M . 

Hotel 
Hot e l Sonesta 
Warwick Hotel 
Hotel Sonesta 

Na m e ______________ Title ___ __ _ 

Company _______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Street _ ____________________ _ 

City _________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

Pho ne _ _ _ _ _ ________________ _ 

Important Note: There will be a late cance ll ati o n fee of $25.00 if 
cance ll at ion notice is not received at least one week pri o r to sta rt 
of seminar. I _________________________ J 
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111111 
RIXON 

111111 
SJCC 

Booths 2103-04 

A unique 
concept 
in oem 
modems 

Customized OEM 
modems to 1800 bps. 

Based on an ent irely new concept. 
You get exact ly what you ask fo r. 
And you pay for only those 
functions you requ ire. 

One card prototype modems 
can be de livered within eight weeks. 

Experience counts. 
It means you can 
cou nt on Rixon. 
The Data Commun icat ions People. 

••• Rixon Electronics Inc. I an aHil iate of Uni ted Util ities, Incorporated I 2120 Industr ia l Pkwy ., Silver Spring, Md . 1 (301 ) 622-2121 RIXON ••• 
MODERN DATA / A p ri l 1970 CIRCLE NO. 14 ON INQUIRY CARD 17 



ISS 714 
Disk Storage Drive 

ISS· 728 
Storage Control -Unit 



we keep getting better and better 
The ISS 714 Disk Storage Drive is the 

, fastest drive of its kind available any
where. 

The ISS 728 Storage Control Unit oper
ates up to nine 714's (8 on-line, 1 spare). 

Together, they comprise the first system 
to be functionally identical to the IBM 
2314 facility-an alternative that cuts the 
accessing time to less than half. 

This is true because the 714 Disk Drive 
is technologically new: (1) it utilizes an 
electromagnetic actuator to access the 
heads, instead of the conventional hy
draulic actuators; (2) it uses precision 
servo-feedback electronics to position 
the heads, instead of the conventional 
mechanical detent and gear assemblies; 
(3) it uses Read/Write heads, manufac
tured at ISS, that go beyond the strict 

requirements of disk drives; (4) it has an 
absolute filtration system that keeps the 
drive and your data free of contaminants. 

There's more: the 728 Control Unit features flex
ible address selection, in-line diagnostics, plug-to
plug compatibility with the IBM selector channel. 

IS L--------' 

Information 
Storage 

Systems, Inc. 
10435 N. Tantau Ave. 
Cupertino, Calif. 95014 
Phone: (408) 257-6220 

For maximum flexibility, the 714 
can also be used by itself, pro
viding the ability to build it into 
a control system of the user's 
design. 

And, where size is important, the 
combination of control unit and 
nine drives takes up less floor 
space than an IBM 2314. " 

We'd like to tell you even more: 
Write for additional literature, or 
arrange to see our" full-color film 
on the equipment, or see "it at the 
SJCC May 5-7, Booth #11008-10. 

Marketed to IBM 360 end-users through the Telex Corp., 6422 E. 41st 
St., Tulsa, OK 74135. 
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LETTERS TO THE · EDITORS 

To the Editor: 

I have just read Mr. Feidelman's 
article, in the March, 1970 issue of 
MODERN DATA, onSDA. The 
article is enlightening in that I have 
not previously read nor heard of SDA. 
I will be looking forward to your sub
sequent articles on this subject
especially those regarding the, con
cepts of SDA and the equipment avail
able in this area. 

Richard R. Zotz 
Software Analyst 
City Public Service Board 
San Antonio, Texas 

To the Editor: 

I agree wholeheartedly with Mr. 
Feidelman's article, in the March, 1970 

To the Editor: 

In the Jan. article; "The Systems 
Scene-Tuning For Performance," 
you estimate below 30% CPU effi
ciency for 360 installations when they 
are up. But your interesting question: 
"How efficiently do systems run in 
general?" was not answered for non
IBM machines. You say "Multipro
gramming is like a new toy. . ." and 
"IBM has a new Job Stream Man
agement Package that will replace the 
engineer deck stacker." Burroughs 
B5500s (medium-sized; general-pur
pose), have been operating with mul
tiprocessing/multiprogramming as a 
normal mode since the early sixties. 

All B5500 I/O operations and 
memory accesses are done through 
multip.]e paths under complete control 
of the Master Control Program · 
(MCP), which efficiently handles 
more than 7 jobs in the mix simulta
neously. Operators are kept busy 
loading cards to the pseudo-reader at 
card reader speed (for MCP han
dling) , mounting tapes (for MCP ref-
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issue of MODERN DATA, regarding 
SDA (Source Data Automation) and 
its impact on systems. Three words in 
that article, however, make me take 
pen in hand: "fourth-generation con
cept." 

SDA is more like a first (possibly 
second)-generation concept that is 
finally comjng of age. What with the 
new equipment being offered, the 
potential is tremendous. But ten years 
ago the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture conducted a seminar on ADP in 
which it said : "Source Data Automa
tion (SDA) simply means applying the 
techniques of automation to the source 
areas-where information begins." 

The impetus of new equipment will 
definitely provide the heavy impact he 
has indicated. 

Russell A. Meier 
Lexington, Mass. 

erence by name), and printing files 
from the printer back-up disk. 

The MCP handles scheduling, pri
orities, I/O control, and back-up 
(such as the printer back-up disk) 
automatically. As far as waiting for 
spare parts goes, B5500s are designed 
for graceful degradation-if a per
ipheral, a memory mod, an I / O chan
nel, or even a processor goes down, it 
is a simple matter to tell the MCP 
what it is missing and it goes merrily 
along without that piece of hardware 
(a littl e less efficiently maybe, but not 
down). Partitions are not needed 
since the MCP dynamically overlays 
and rearranges core to be most ef
ficient . More core is not needed so of
ten since the MCP automatically utili
zes virtual memory on disk. Maybe 
some of the 30 percenters should visit 
D etroit for some better ideas in 
throughput. 

Warren Brown 
(a happy B5500 user) 
Livonia, Mich. 

To the Editor: 

Your article, "Compu ter-Controlled 
Data Acquisition Systems," in the 
January, 1970 issue was very informa
tive. However, in order to add informa
tion on DEC's systems, I would like to 
mention "INDAC-8," an integrated 
hardware-software package designed 
for Industrial Data Acquisition and 
Control. 

M. Shah 
Sr. Applications Analyst 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
Maynard, Mass. 

To the Editor: 

The article entitled "Computer Con
trolled Data Acquisition Systems" in 
your January, 1970 issue contains a 
few errors about our PDP-12. 

First, although the article does not 
say so, the computer described is our 
PDP-12A. There are two smaller ver
sions available at a substantially lower 
price. The PDP-12A is currently 
priced at $29,900. 

With regard to the specs , I would 
like to make the following corrections: 

The sampling rate of A/ D is 50 
KHz, not 5KHz as stated. And it is 
standard equipment. 

The D/ A is also standard and has 
two output channels, each of 9 bit ac
curacy, and range 0 to - 5 volts. 

The statement below the specs 
says, "The PDP-12 . . . uses the 
PDP-B as a basic computer". This 
statement is not correct. The PDP-12 
has a unique processor and is not a 
derivative of any other computer, in
cluding the PDP-8. It has the capabil
ity of executing two different order 
codes, namely the PDP-B and LINC 
order codes. 

The article obviously was beneficial 
to our product and company for 
which we are grateful. 

Lorrin G. Gale 
PDP-12 Engineering Manager 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
Maynard, Mass. 
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Get more 
out of 
your 360 

Give this to your 
typist types 
You ' re looking at the Bunker-Ramo 2206 Data 
Display Station. It lets your fast typists feed or 
retrieve information from your computer. Quickly. 
Because it's fitted witA a standard typewriter 
keyboard. This desktop unit also has editing keys 
and 16 programmable function keys. Your 
employees read their questions or answers in plain 
English on its TV-style screen. 

Give this to your 
non-typist types 
The Bunker-Ramo 2212 Data Display Station is 
unique among CRT terminals because of its block
alpha keyboard. This keyboard speeds even the 
slowest hunt-and-peck inquiry or input. The 2212 
also features a block-numeric cluster and 24 editing 
and programmable function keys. It is a podium
sty le unit for standup use in warehouses, ticket 
counters, etc., and is ideal for entry of brief 
messages and inquiries. 

Both the 2212 and the 2206 work with the 360 or 
any other computer and connect over standard da.ta 
communications circuits. 

Find out how manufacturers, utilities, airlines, 
department stores, hospitals and others are using 
Bun ker-Ramo .CRT systems to get more out of their 
comp uters. W rite o r ca ll M r. Guy Mallery, Vice 
President, Business and Ind ustry Division, The 
Bu nker-Ramo Corporation, Stamfo rd, Connectieut 
06904. Phone (203) 348-4291. 

See us at the SjCC 
in Atlan tic City, May 5,6 and 7 
at booths 47001 and 47008. 

1r,®BUNKER-RAMO 

Iii. B UNKER -RAMO I 
~ 
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p con 
$150 

OEM QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

Penril's low prices are evidence of 
advanced technology, not sacrificed 
performance. Each of Penril's modems 
will outperform any other existing 
modems, no matter what their price. Penril 
awaits the opportunity to back up that 
statement with an on line demonstration. 
The POC 2400 B has proven reliability 
operating over C-2 conditioned lines, 
either in point to point or polled 
configurations. 
Penril has a complete line of dial and 
leased line modems ranging in speed 
from 75BPS to 4800BPS. 
Each modem is available as a stand alone 
unit or card set. 
Stop by Booth 24014 at the 
Spring Joint Computer Conference 
to set up a demonstration date or 
contact POCo 

poe PenpilOalia Communica1iions,lnc_ 
860 THOMPSON AVENUE' ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20852 

AREA CODE 301-427-4585 
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LETTERS ............ Co nt/d. tion not provided in the columns 
headed "Number of Simultaneous 
Users" and "Minimum Charges" 
should have been "60" and "none," 
respectively. 

To the Editor: 

Let me first say that I appreciate the 
fact that APL-Manhattan was listed 
in MODERN DATA'S February, 1970 
Technology Profile of Commercial 
Time-Sharing Companies. We did, 
however, note that you did not in
clude Mass., N.J., Pa., Fla., and 
Washington, D.C. as "States 
Presently Served." Also, the informa-
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APL-Manhattan is the largest sup
plier of APL time-sharing services 
and we have plans to open three 
more locations in other major cities. 
Joel J. Weisenfeld 
Dir. of Mktg. 
APL-Manhattan 
New York, N.Y. 

To the Editor: 

In your March, 1970 issue of 
MODERN DATA you indicate that 
Boston Computer Software Corp. is 
the author of DOCUMATIC, the 360 
RPG documentation system. BCS is 
the DOCUMATIC marketing agent. 
Data Usage Corporation developed 
and still maintains the system. 

Gary MokotoH, Pres. 
Data Usage Corp. 
Fort Lee, New Jersey 

To the Editor: 

In the January, 1970 issue of your 
magazine, there was a discussion of 
the Interplex time-sharing system 
(The Interplex System 1). In that ar
ticle, it stated that the system was the 
least expensive available. Our 
FOCAL Language is much like their 
BASIC, and in fact, might be more 
versatile. A four-user FOCAL system 
costs $22,700. The price of the seven
user system is $41,500. 

Dennis C. Goss 
Digital Equipment Corp. 

Editor's Reply: DEC is justified in 
chastising us for the error. The sen
tence Mr. Goss refers to should have 
been worded: "It (the Interplex Sys
tem I) is, however, the least ex
pensive BASIC time-sharing system 
currently available." FOCAL is a sim
plified JOSS-like language; the per
station cost of a PDP-8 FOCAL sys
tem can run as low as $5,300, 
inCluding Teletype terminals. 

The article on the Wang 3300 
BASIC time-sharing system (MOD
ERN DATA February 1970) was 
based on information released after 
the Interplex article was printed. A 
Wang 3300 four-Teletype system is 
priced at $21,250. 

To the Editor: 

In your January, 1970 issue, you fea
tured an article under the title of 
"ICL's Problems." I would like to 
draw your attention to the errors of 
fact contained in the article. 

1. You stated that the British Gov
ernment had nationalized the U.K. 
computer industry, represented by In
ernational Computers Ltd. (ICL) . 
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ICL is not now, nor ever has been, 
nationalized by the British Govern
ment. I assume that your reference 
implied that the British Government 
has both a majority shareholding, and 
control, of the company's operations. 
Neither is the case. Both English 
Electric Ltd. and Plessey Ltd. hold 
single ownership blocks of shares sub
stantially larger than the British Gov
ernment's 10.49%. Additionally, indi
vidual shareholders, and banks and 
financial houses, each hold larger 
share blocks than the Government. 
The British Government has one 
nominee director (out of 12) on the 
holding board, and none on the oper
ating company board. 
2. You stated that one of the com
panies which merged to form ICL 
was International Computers and Ta
bulators (I.C.T .)- "a former Ferranti 
subsidiary." In 1963, I.C.T. took over 
the computer department of Ferranti 
Ltd., leaving Ferranti as an entirely 
separate electronic and electrical en
gineering company. Neither company 
has ever owned or controlled the 
other. 
3. You refer to the International 
Reorganization Corp. (I presume 
you mean Industrial Reorganization 
Corp.) and the Ministry of Tech
nology combining the interests of the 
merging companies. The initiative for 
ICL's 1968 merger came from I.C.T. 
and English Electric Computers and 
the negotiations were between the 
main shareholders. The British Gov
ernment merely "blessed the wed
ding" with funds for R&D in ex
change for a minority holding. 
4. Your comment that the Ministry 
of Technology "retained" 10% of the 
shareholding implies that they had, all 
along, had holding in ICL. As I have 
pointed out, this was not the case. 
5. ICL does not have a "conflict of 
interests" with our component sup
pliers. ICL has always, as matter of 
policy, freely bought components 
from the best available source to en
sure the high quality of our product. 
This policy still stands. 
6. Finally, you refer to ICL's "only 
moderate success." In the first com
plete company year since the merger 
(September, 1968 to September, 
1969 ), ICL's world-wide results were 
as follows: Turnover up to 25%; 
Sales up to 40%; Pre-tax profitability 
up to 47%. Our first quarter results 
for the current year continue the 
same trends. 

We do not consider this perform
ance "only moderate success." 

Harvey Dodgson 
Marketing Support Officer 
International Computers Ltd. 
New York, N.Y. 
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Core Memory: 

2~ P.er bit and 
going down 

4k xl 8 or 8k x 9 core memory systems 
at 2 microseconds full cycle. 

100 quantity price: $1,475 ea. See 
us at Booth 61 12, SJCC or write to: 

I ~~~I ~~L~~~NTROL 
.... _ _ ..... ~_---I_ ELECTRONICS 
3500 Sunset Avenue. Asbury Park. New Jersey 07712 

201-988-0400 
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Editor's Reply: The news item to 
which Mr. Dodgson refers (ICL's 
Problems-po 36) was based on infor
mation contained in a report trans
mitted from the U.S. Embassy in 
London. MODERN DATA erred in its 
use of the word "nationalization," 
which was "rationalization" in the 
text of the report . W e did not state 
that "one of the companies which 
merged to form ICL was lCT," but 
we accept Mr. Dodgson's statement 
that "neither company (lCT or Fer
ranti) has ever owned or controlled 
the other." Mr. Dodgson's third and 

fourth points are matters of inter
pretation. However, we did not mean 
to imply all that seems to have infer
red. Mr. Dodgson's fifth point refers 
to ottr mentioning the possibility of a 
conflict of interest. Finally, we did 
not say that lCL had "only moderate 
success," but 'Only that it had "prob
lems." Certaitnly ICL is no di fferent in 
this regard than · any other company_ 
We accept the impressive perform
ance figures submitted by Mr. Dodg
son as an indication that lCL is solv
ing its problems with considerably 
more than "moderate success." 
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Whatever your 
business, the name 
01 the game is . 

data· elliciently 
... e Iy! 
And that's what COMPAT Data Terminal™ systems are designed to do ... 

TM-Patents Pending and Trademark Rights Reserved 
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Data entry is easy 
with ComEnt by· COMPAT. 

COMENT Data Entry System""-our 
unique English language computer program
benefits you because: 
. .. any typist is an operator ... anyone is a pro
gram mer . . . complete format control with un
limited designation of forms, restricted f ield 
entry, carr iage posit ion ing to reduce errors ... 
instant, anytime ed it ing or up-dating eliminates 
expensive search t ime. 

COM PAT 88-23 Batch Data Terminal"" 
contains COMENT plus a stored-program com
puter. For greatest convenience, it has a stand
ard typewriter keyboard with just 12 auxil iary 
keys with clearly defined funct ions in English 
identification. 

See all COMPAT communications systems at 
SJCC, booths 1303-5. 

TM-Patents Pending and Trademark Rights Reserved 
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... and ComFile, the 
unique data storage 
magazine by COMPlY ... 

COMFILE Random Access Magnetic 
Tape MagazineT

" is a completely unprecedented, 
high reliability data storage system. Data or
ganization is disc-like with 0.5 second access 
time to any stored block for editing. Accommo
dates a full day's input (64,000 characters) ... 
empties within 5 minutes (2000 Baud) to save 
telephone line charges .. . stores format infor- · 
mation at highest economy ... unattended 
send/ receive. _ 

COM PAT 88-23 Batch Data Terminal™ 
combines both COMFILE and COMENT to provide 
many sophisticated capabilities includingeasy 
preparation of user format tapes. 

See all COM PAT communications systems at 
SJCC, booths 1303-5. 

TM-Patents Pending and. Trademark Rights Reserved 
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Everything adds UP 
to save yOU moneyl 

COM PAT 88-23™ is engineered for 
maximum economy. COMENT™ lowers operator 
costs ... speeds data input . .. offers system flexi-
bil ity .. . prevents errors .. . and you don't need a 
programmer. COM FILE provides fast, inex
pensive, versati Ie data storage. Highest speed 
unattended transmiss ion / reception plus error
checking with automatic retransmission mini
mize telephone line charges. Single step input 
provides simultaneous hard copy. The entire 
system has the versatility to meet data terminal 
requirements for all industries. 

COM PAT customers find our systems 
more than fulfill their economic requirements
most discover that savings in operator and 
line charges amountto more than the monthly 
rental of COMPAT 88-23. 

See all COMPAT communications systems at 
SJCC, booths 1303·5. 
TM-Patents Pending and Trademark Rights Reserved 
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INSPIRALATION 

HUMMINGBIRD 

IDEALIZED BRUSH STROKES '--___________ ---J 

SPICIAl Offll! 
lull color reproduClions 01 compuler-generaled artwork 
Here is a unique opportunity to own a distinctive and unusual set of four prints from the 1968 Compute r Art 

contest. Each print is 12" x 16" and is reprodu ced in magnificent full color on heavy weight quality paper suitable 

for framing. Symbol ic of the computer industry, these attractive and interesting prints are ideal for decorating 

your office , den or home. Packaged in a handsome folio, they make distincti ve gifts for fri ends or business asso

ciates. Each is imprinted on the back with a description of the programming technique, computer and plotting 

equipment emp loyed to produce the art. Everybody in the computer fi eld will want a set of these beautiful and 
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. impressive prints. Send for yours now. Supply is limited. 

ORDER FORM. 
Gentlemen: please send your folio of computer art prints. 

Enclosed is my 0 check 0 money order for $10.00, 

NAME ____________________ __ 

COM PAN Y ___________________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

CITY _________ STATE _____ ZIP __ _ 

For orders of more than 10 sets, write for quantity price list 

COllluro ' 
1060 K INGS HIGHWAY NORTH · 

CHERRY HILL, N.J. 08034 

609-667 -4 709 
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THINK BIG 
THINK FAST 
with AL/COM time-sharing 
• AL/ COM GIVES YOU MORE 
direct-access computer power, with 
faster response time, than any of the 
the conventional time-shared sys
tems, Our multiprocessing Dual AL-
10 Systems are designed especially 
for interactive time-sharing. Through 
your telephone. Direct ly, quickl y, 
and privately. It's a "tough-job" sys
tem and it has about the best price/ 
performance ratio there is. 
We 're tackling the "insoluble" time
sharing problems . And we're doing 
it with features time-sharing hasn't 
offered before . Things like: 
Core Capacity - 32 ,000 36-b it 
words of active core per user . 
That's 160,000 characters. 
On-Line Storage - A billion charac
ters of disc storage. 
Large Files - 1,250,000 characters 
per file, plus " chaining" . 
Fast Access -Cycle time: one micro
second ... search a 2 .5 million char
acter bank in seconds. 
Seven Languages -BASIC , FOR
TRAN, COBOL and more. 
Terminal Support - Teletypes , 
2741 's, line pr inters , CRT's, or 
plotters. 

AL / COM 
Service Centers 

Chicago. (312) 671 -3600 
New York City. (212) 868-3190 
Los Angeles. (21 3 ) 937-0272 
San Francisco. (415) 989-1587 

• AL/COM'S CENTRALIZED CON
CEPT is different. It 's more than 
time-sharing . It's people sharing too. 
We've concentrated our resources in 
one place . Th is lets all your offices 
share your files . No need to dupli
cate in every region. It lets you 
share our best people too. We've 
interlaced a string of multiprocess
ing AL-10 systems, with one com
puter backing up another in each 
System , and a second Dual System 
backing up the first . They're all side 
by side, but as close as your local 
phone. Central files .. . back-up . .. 
speed ... distributed nationwide by 
the AL / COM Time Sharing Network . 

• AL/COM NETWORK SERVICES 
reach across the country . Our Serv ice 
Center personnel and AL / COM As
sociates offer you local expertise to 
help make time-sharing productive 
for you . Technical support, applica
tions programming skills and user 
training programs are available 
locally to help you solve problems 
in science , engineering, and banking . 
Or in operat ions research, marketing 
and statistical analysis, and bridge 
building ... in management informa-

AL / COM 
Associates 

Boston 
Computer Dynamics. Inc. (617) 357 -8170 
Buffalo 
Computer Task Group (716) 634-9090 
New York City Area 

San Jose. Calif .. (408) 292-9857 
Washington. D.C. Area. (301) 654-8444 

Computer Solutions. Inc. (201) 678-6300 
Philadelphia Area 
Information Management Corp. (609) 665-6088 

See US in Atlantic City at SJCC Booths 114-115 
CIRCLE NO. 21 ON INQUIRY CARD 

tion, investments, and manufacturing . 

• AL/COM SOFTWARE lets you 
select the language best suited to 
your needs. The inexperienced user 
can learn BASIC in a few hours . 
If you're a sophisticate , we have 
MACRO-1 0 machine assembly lan
guage. FORTRAN IV, COBOL, 
SNOBOL, AID and LISP 1.6 are 
also ava il able . 

• AL/COM APPLICATIONS library 
places hundreds of comprehensive, 
interactive programs at the finger
tips of people who think for a living . 
For people with inventory or payroll 
problems . For the electronic design 
engineer. Chemical and civil eng i
neer. The management scientist. 
The securities analyst. The medical 
researcher. The physicist. The 
mathematician . 

• TRY AL/ COM. In just seconds 
you can arrange for a demonstration. 
We'll benchmark AL / COM against 
your present system. Right in your 
office . Compare the response, the 
speed, the cost. Do you have a 
problem you can 't solve on your 
present system? Try us. We 're after 
the tough ones . 

Contact us for information or demonstration 

AL/COMB 
The Revolutionary Time-Sharing Network 

r-------------------------------------------

Name 

ALICOM is a service of 
APPLIED LOGIC CORPORATION 

One Palmer Square 
Princeton , New Jersey 08540 

(609) 924-7800 

Call me D Send data D 

Title 

Company 

Address 

City State 

Zip Te l. M 



A FASTER DATALINE STRIP PRINTER 
FOR EVERY TERMINAL APPLICATION 

Mobile Strip Printer. 
Printout in police cars, 

~~~~~~~ buses-any moving vehicle. 
15 Compact. 100 million 

MODEL 3064-M 

maintenance-free 
operations. 64 large 
characters (ASCII). 

Desk Top Strip 
Printer prints out more message in less line time. Minimum 
100 million maintenance-free operations. Small size, but 
64 large characters (ASCII). 

WATCH THE STRIPPERS AT SJCC. BOOTH NO. 50003. 
r------------------------
I DATAIIN! 
II Most interesting! 

I 
Tell me more, per 
my checkmarks. COMPANY ________ _ 

I 0 Model 3064-M AD 0 RESS ________ _ I 0 Model 3064-C CITY I 
I 0 Model 3064-0T STATE ZIP I 
L ______________________ ~e!!.~!:.._1 

NAME _________ _ 

TlTLE _________ _ 
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MOW mucn IS tnlS Illgnt COSting yOU! 

When your computer facility bogs 
down from overload, give your 
engineers a work plan, not a flight 
plan , Just plug into the UCC Com
puter Utility Network - through 
your own terminal, a UCC COPE, 
or other compatible system, 
Put the pencil to what an engi-

neer's down time costs you while ever-growing queue in comput-
he's waiting to get to the com- ing, 
puter, and the economics of the Let your engineers work, not wait. 
Utility stand out clearly, Simply write or call your near-
Our nationwide network of UCC est UCC Com pute r Uti I ity Cen-
1108's quickly puts an end to the ter today, 

the total service Computer Utility company 

UNIVERSITY COMPUTING COMPANY 
1949 North Stemmons Freeway, Dallas, Texas 75207 

Computer Utility Centers in : Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, East Brunswick , N.J., 
Houston, Kansas City, Los Angeles, New Orleans, New York, Palo Alto and Tul sa. 
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A Newsworthy Compendium of How EAI Hybrid, Digital and Analog systems help make a complex world relatively simpler. 

KlIPIBG PACE 
WITHDAC 

WHJ:H TO 
AUTOMATE 
YOUR GCS 

WJ:LCOMB, 
SYDR, 

WHATBVBR 
YOU ARE 

DISA &: 
DATA 

Except for things like money, martinis and marriage, which occur in meaningful 
and memorable increments, we live for the most part in an analog world. In an 
effort to quantify and control this variable ambiance, digital techniques, some 
marvelous, some complex, have been devised . In industrial control, a large number 
of analog signals of varying value and mode have to be acquired, conditioned, 
converted, processed, and the resultant data-- digital, analog, or both-- analyzed 
for purpose of increased control or wisdom. EAI's experience in this begins, 
appropriately, in the beginning . A quarter-of-a-century's worth of analog-signal 
acquisition and conditioning. Now implemented with our proven, dependable EAI 640 
digital computer in a number of basic configurations and with a number of useful 
peripherals . Together with flexible software that includes standard programs and 
routines, the 640 provides the digital interface to the analog world of measurement 
and control. We call the whole thing our PACE Industrial D~ta System. For detailed 
dissertation on its problem-solving cap~bilities, address "DAC", Dept. 206S. 
Money, martini or marriage problems need not apply. 

With the conviction that the dollar sign is not the least important symbol 
used in engineering, we've completed a cost analysis of when one should consider 
automating a GC installation. Very conservative estimate shows one technician 
earning $8400 can handle four GCs. This works out to $2l00/GC/year/shift. When you 
have 8 GCs in operation, you must seriously consider installation of an EAI PACE 
system . Equally conservative estimate yields PACE cost of $2247/GC/year figuring 
5-year amortization period, for 8 GC system. And savings increase rapidly beyond 8 
GCs. Savings realized from increased efficiency of chromatographer, full 3-shift 
utilization of GCs, reduction of human error, of system downtime and of delayed 
analyses have not been taken into account. Nor increased benefits of getting 
analysis in a more reliable format. Get a copy of this comptroller-convincing cost 
study; write "GCost", Dept. 206S. 

Automatic drafting has a name here at EAI . We call it SYDR, a compaction of 
System Drawing . Heretofore there was difficulty in providing flexible ways of 
man/machine interface . Now SYDR provides true automatic drafting. Its general
purpose structure renders any drafting chore in standard format, and is flexible 
enough to automate highly-complex .layouts . Use your digital computer, our unique 430 
Dataplotter and SYDR . This intoxicating marriage frees creative manpower for other 
fruitful work. Economies that translate days into hours, make gimlet-eyed money
watchers shout huzzas from their desk-tops. Draw on our experience with a note to 
"SYDR", Dept. 206S. 

An expanded description of EAI doings is published every couple of months or 
so and mailed to interested parties. Those currently deprived should write, 
"DATALINKS", Dept . 2065. Our new updated Applications Reference Library Index i s 
off-press and available. It lists simulation and other computer-applications texts 
in 15 broad fields that we'll be bappy to share with you in hopes of mutual benefit. 
Address "ARL", Dept. 2065. In addition alI EAI sales offices have available for your 
inspection new Central Applications File Index, a definitive (almost exhaustive) 
bibliography on' subject of analog/hybrid applications. A first scan here could 
help you get through your problem a bit faster. PACE and EAI are registered trade
marks of Electronic Associates, Inc., West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764. EAI 

An equa l -opport unity employer with unequalled employment opportunity. ® 



An entirely new class of software? 

"With CI1I.PRlI' , 
~OUIII~ 

neverwlite 
another 

repoa" 
p~ram. 
Jfllbeas 

out of 
date as 

-t-w .... rllng 
" a smllf 

CULPRIT (CULL and PRINT) is the first of a new 
class of software. Think of it as a report utility. The 
concep t has been used only rarely befo re and never 
with the tremendous versa tilit y of CULPRIT. 

If you've been considering the use of any kind 
of report generator and informa tion retrieval system, 
you're thinking in the right direction. But beginning 
today, any th ing you might have loo ked at is 
woefully out of date! 

Many report genera tors can produce only one 
report from one pass of the data file. Others produce 
a Cobo l program which must be compiled, link edited 
and run before they produce a repo rt. Some even 
have both prob lems. That 's Model T designing! 

CULPRIT is a parameter-driven program. No 
compiling needed. The program is kept on the core 
image li brary like a utility an d produces a report as 
d irec ted by th e parame ter coding. Highly efficien t, 
il produces man y reports (up to 99) with a s ingle 
pass and ca n ex tract from multipl e input fil es. 

grams? Half? A third? Then you can put your new 
system on the air nearly one-third to one-half sooner 
by simply pluggi ng new CULPRIT into the system to 
hand le th e reporting requi rements. You not only 
save programming time, but the machine time 
usually needed for debugging this part of the system. 

Process ing speeds are close to tb ose for well
designed and laborious ly hand-coded programs. 
Remember ... this isn 't an ordinary report genera tor. 
You just load and go. 

Features : CULPRIT has multi-line output for 
address la bels, notices, etc. Other options include 
header variables; multiple-lines in headers , detail 
and totals; separate ly specifiab le total lines ; 
calcula tion ability on both detai l and tota l levels; 
use of mnemonics for working fie lds; and many 
others. Output may be prin ter, punched cards, tape 
o r disk ... permitting program and test file creation 
and co nversio n. 

Conventional report generators 

Development : CULPRIT was designed by 
Gilbert F. Curtis and Anna Marie Thron . These are 
the same peop le who designed, implemented and 
ins ta ll ed some of the most successful app lication 
sys tems eve r produced ... systems now in use by 
many sco res of major corporations. 

Suppo rt: When we provide user and manage
ment briefing, hands-on instruction, or modification 
and backup, we work from an intimate knowledge 
of your day-by-day business needs as we ll as from 
a strong technical EDP base. Our people are 
experienced in dozens of major industries. You 
won ' t find a green hand or an ivory tower type on 
the Cullinane staff ! 

It's you r move now ! Send us a routine inquiry 
and yo u' ll get a co mplete 14-page technical report. 
But if you 're really int eres ted, call us at (617) 
742-8656 and discuss CULPRIT with a member of 
our techni cal slafr. 

CULPRIT requires fro m 1/ 10 to 1/ 40 the normal 
codi ng time. This means th at the most junior-level 
programmer can reques t and get a simple one-time 
report in minutes. Or many complex reports in one 
pass ... with just a few hours of coding. Not weeks. 
Hours ! But fast reports are not all new CULPRIT 

Compile Link edit 
Run report 

object 
program 

ca n do for you . 
New Sys tems : When you design a new system, 

how much of it is made up of report editing pro-

Old report generators require many operations to 
produce one report. CULPRIT produces up to 99 reports 
in one pass on a s imple "load and gol! basis. 

Cullinane Corporation 
60 State St., Boston , Mass. 02109 Phone: (617) 742-8656 Other offices in New York, 51. Louis , and London. 
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YOUR ~rnJ@ NEEDS 
A FRIEND 

mE NEW ASTRODATA 
ELECTRONIC DATA SORTER 
Your System 360 is p robab ly operat ing at low efficiency because it' s spending up to 60% of its 
time sorting data. No more! Astrodata 's new 1561 Data Sorter will store, sort, and return sorted 
records to the comp uter at high rates, giving the 360 CPU that much more time for real computing. 

Plus: Th e 1561 frees co re fo rm erly assigned to sorti ng functions, permitting more work, greater 
throughput. 

Plus: The 1561 p rod uces stri ng lengths, 20 to 200 tim es longer than present methods, meaning 
fewer merge passes, less CPU time and less I/ O time for each sort. 

Plus: Th e advantage of the 1561 increases with key length for it sorts ove r lo ng keys as quickly as 
short. 

Plus: Th e 1561 holds 65,536 records at a time, a total str ing length o f 2.6 milli on bytes. That's real 
capacity. 

Plus: It's p lug-to-plug compatib le with all 360s running under as, and is delivered with " bundled" 
software th at f its directly into as Sort. 

And: Wonder of wonders, the 1561 actually documents its own justification. Part of the software 
is the Ast rodata Sort Usage Monitor - ASU M - that reco rds the amount of so rt time utilized, 
th e increased efficiency of the 360, and th e re lative savi ngs in $. 

NEW BROCHURE 

MODERN DATAl April 1970 

There's a new brochure avai lab le 
on the 1561 Data So rter - a copy 
will be forwarded on request. If 
you need immed iate information, 
please ca ll (714) 772-1000 and ask 
fo r So rter Sa les. ASTRODATA 

~ .. 
ASTRODATA IN C., 240 E. Pala is Rd., Anaheim, Calif. 92803; (714) 772-1000 
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The Printer. 
It's made especially for the mini- or midi-computer and 
CRT terminal user who can 't stand the inefficiency of 
a 30 line-per-minute impact printer. 

Or the cost of a high speed printer. 

The new MATRIX SERIES non-impact printers from 
Versatec fill an important gap in the EDP and communi
cations field. 

MATRIX 300 delivers 400 characters per second for 
$5,500. 

MATRIX 600 doubles the speed for $6,700. 

You can list your most complex program in minutes. 

Routine programs are handled in a jiffy. 

The printer is silent, highly reliable , and produces 
records of excellent quality. Graphics capability is of
fered. MATRIX SERIES printers and plotters also find 
applications in time sharing, batch processing and non
EDP communications. 

Output is printed as perfectly formed 5 x 7 dot-matrix 
characters in 80 columns on 8V2 inch wide paper. 

Intrigued? 

Keep reading. We 're not done yet. 

Now-a $5,500; 300 line-per-minute printer 
with fantastic systems capabilities . 

• Quantity One. Excellent discounts ava il able . 



II 

The System. 
Every important breakthrough has its revolutionary ap
plications. 

The LSI circuit made possible a " computer in a 
suitcase." 

The MATRIX electrostatic printer has created the 
MUL TIPLUS high speed distribution system. 

Brief ly, here's the story. 
Unlike impact printers, the greatest cost in a non

impact printer is the electronics and not the printout 
mechanism. Thus, MATRIX slave terminals can be made 
available for $3,000 each or less depending on quan
tity. The master printer, alone, contains most of the 
electronics. 

V VERSATEC 

With a MUL TIPLUS system a newspaper can get 
copies of a fast breaking story direct from the wires to 
a dozen desks - simultaneously! And economically. 

A large production facility can reach any or all cor
ners of its plant without using a messenger. Ditto a 
brokerage firm. Ditto NASA (are you listening?). 

In fact - we have the system, you tell us how to 
use it. 

For information on the new MATRIX SERIES print
ers ... and on the MUL TIPLUS system .. . contact 
Versatec, 10100 Bubb Road, Cupertino, California 95014. 
(408) 257-9900. See us at SJCC, booths 116 and 117 
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The 417 is twice 
this size. And 

28 Ibs. heavier. 
Data recording in the field is 

light work with the 417 . For you . 
As for it: shake it , bounce it, bump 
it , stand it on end . It st ill records 
as accurately as if you 'd lugged a 
large rack mach ine along. On 
seven channels, I RIG compatible . 

Inside its standard case (15" x 
14" x 6" ) or the rugged environ 
mental case shown (17" x 15" x 
7") , beats a heart with 200 Hz to 
100 KHz d i rect frequency re
sponse. (FM frequency response 
is DC to 10 KHz.) In either case, it 
fits under an airliner seat. 

The stoic 417 needs little atten 
tion -fewer adjustments and less 
maintenance than any other port
able recorder . For power, it nor
mally needs only 13w. And that 
can come from its self-contained 
battery. Accessories can use it on 
any power: 12 to 28v DC, 110 to 
220v AC, or 50 to 400 Hz. 

So don 't bring the data to the 
recorder. Bring the 417 ,to the 
data. (And if there's ever a prob
lem, bring it to any of our 35 off ices 
in the U.S.) The portable 417. You 
can get away with it for as little as 

$7,000. 

For more specs, write: Frank 
Pike, Dept. 413-10 , Lockheed 
Electronics Company, Plainfield, 
New Jersey 07061. Or call him at 
(201) 757-1600. 

lOCKHEED ELECTRONICS 
A Division of Lockheed Airc raft Corporation 
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This is the model 816/716 
Disc Drive System from 

Peripherals General. It interfaces 

IBM compatible disc drives directly 

to non-compatible computers. 

No other hardware is needed. 

The drives use 1316 disc packs and a 
thoroughly proven design. 

The sixteen bit controller can 
handle two drives, and we 

tailor it to your interface. 

The basic system 

is in the $20,000 range. In OEM quantities 
it is considerably less. 

We start delivering them in 

July. 

(S]CC: Booths 10012-10013) 

* Peripherals General, Inc. 
CHERRY HILL INDUSTRIAL PARK , CH ERRY HILL , N.J. 08034 (609) 424 -2010 
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An open letter to AT&T 

from the company 
who will let a lot of your 

data communications customers 
do you out of '100,000 a year. 
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Undoubtedly your first reaction to us will be a sense of irritation 
at a certain loss of revenue. 

If that's your only reaction, you'll be making a big mistake. 
Allow us to explain. 
We, the Dynelec Systems Corp., have developed a unique ap

proach to data communications that is, by conservative estimate, 
400% more efficient than that used in other systems now operating. 

With our equipment, up to 120 mixed-speed data terminals can 
be acconlmodated simultaneously over each voice-grade line. 

This is 4 times as many as in any other system. 
Which means that multi-location data communications customers 

will be able to concentrate and send far more data, more economically, 
to and from their computers than they ever could before. 

But substantial reductions in leased line and modem costs alone 
are only part of the story. Great additional savings are made through 
use of our equipment. 

For example, our basic, low-cost 
communications multiplexor, 
the TM DyneCoM 70W, grows as 
customer needs grow. 

Becauseofitsmodulardesign, ......... 
a user can start off inexpensively with as 
few as 2 channels and plug in additional circuit boards to 
handle up to 64 mixed-speed terminals. 

Other 70W features include the unit remaining operative despite 
channel failure, simple visual diagnostics, self-service maintenance, 
up to 4 speeds and any code, and automatic speed selection. 

Total annual savings can easily exceed $100,000. 
The Dynelec approach opens such vast new vistas in data com

munications that they far outweigh any AT&T revenue loss that 
results from the savings we can help customers enjoy. 

For full details, write us or call: (201) 447-0900. 

MODERN DATAl Apr; I 1970 

139 HARR ISTOWN ROAD . GLEN ROCK. N . J. 07452 

SEE US AT THE SJCC BOOTH DD 

CIRCLE NO. 29 ON INQUIRY CARD 
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Computet 

Stote. 





All you need 

to take our 

data transceiver 

anywhere at all 

is a dime for 

the telephone. 

Execuport 300 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PRODUCTS ADVERTISED 

~ ON THE PRECEDING PAGES CIRCLE NO. 30 ON INQUIRY CARD MODERN DATAl April 1970 



x£cupoa 

... the portable one! 
Wherever business may take 

you , take along your Execuport 
300. It's your indispensable link 
with the home-off ice computer. 

Execuport 300 is the thermal 
page-printing data transceiver 
that's ready to go to work 
anywhere. 

It's a high-speed printer: The 
operator selects 10, 15 or 30 

characters per second. It's so 
quiet that all you ever hear is the 
unobtrusive tapp ing of the print
head. Solid-state c ircui try prom
ises a new level of maintenance
free reliability. 

And Exec uport 300 is the 
portable one. Keyboard, thermal 
page printer, solid-state control 
log ic, telephone coupler, data 

To see and hear for yourself, visit B ooths 203-204-205 at the 

196 9 S pri ng Joint Computer Conference in A tlantic City, May 5-6-7 . 

CIRCLE NO. 31 ON INQUIRY CARD 
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access jack and interface, plus a 
universal interface for peripheral 
accessories - all components 
are enclosed in an attractive, 
integral carrying case. 

Total weight is about 27 
pounds. Including the dime for 
the telephone. 
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Make your own mini computer. 

You can build your own mini computer, or you can 

buy from us. There is no other way to give your 

system a perfect fit. True, the market has plenty of 
mini computers. Most are good and have features 
which seem ideal for a given system. But there 

is always something wrong. You settle for what is 

wrong to get what is right. Compromise becomes 
the rule, not the exception. 

We developed the Micro 800 Series to eliminate 

compromise. Everything is there to choose from. 

Yet you pay for and receive only what you need. 

First we saved you money by stripping away all but 

the essential hardware needed for a dedicated 

application. Then we gave you versatility by 

coming up with two unique mini computer 
features-modularity and microprogramming. 

Modularity lets you expand or reduce the core 

memory from ° to 32,768 bytes and the ROS 
from 256 to :1024 words simply by plugging.in 
boards. You can even add five interface boards 

to the main chassis. Through microprogramming, 

you can literally design your own proprietary 
computer. You can define your ownifistructiqns, 
input/ output and interrupt capabilities. 

A complete software system guide~ you,from 

flow-charts to symbolic assembly, through inter
active simulation to a read only memory map. 

See us at SICC, Booth 24001 

Just mount the required diodes on a printed circuit 

board and plug it in. You've optimized a computer 

for your particular application. That could be 

anywhere from a hardwired controller to a complete 

software programmable, macro levet general 

purpose computer. 
Take advantage of the fact that Micro 800 

commands are read out of ROS every 220 nano

seconds, permitting execution of up to 4.5 million 

operations a second. Or that I/O interface and 
processor oriented functions can be put into 

firmware to increase performance, minimize 
hardware, and significantly reduce costs. Develop 

your own benefits. Be as creative as you like 

be~ause theE:e.is a lot to work with. 
If you are in the market for a mini computer, 

start with the irresistible Micro 800 Series. Prices 

begin at $3200. Write for details and our appli
cation note, "Introduction to Microprogramming." 

Micro Systems. 644 E. Young Street. Santa Ana, 

California 927°5. Telephone (714) 540-67)0. 

Micro Systems 
A Microdata Subsidiary 



Use our parts. 
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Time-share 
te • aIs can now 

M'theirown 
conclusions. 
Now you can get instant g raphics. From the new 
Hewlett-Packard Graphic Terminal, the most 
functional advance in time-share capability since 
the Teletypewriter itself. 

Feed standard EIA ASCII inputs to the Graphic 
Terminal and as the data arrives from the computer, it 
can be plotted right along with the Teletypew riter 
printing. When data transmission is finished, so is the 
graph. Plugged into the Teletypew riter, the Graphic 
Terminal will plot from keyboard inputs, or you can 
plot with the Teletypewriter silenced by a switch. 
No more waiting. No more wading through a swarm 
of digits. Clear, sharp graphs help you get the picture 
every time - on the spot. And g ive you fas ter, more 
direct comprehension of computer solutions . 

The HP terminal is simple to operate but provides 
sophisticated results. No special progralYJming 
knowledge is needed. N umbers become points, curves, 
circles, lines, ellipses, contours. Or business graphs 
like bar or pie charts. Check out trends, study the 
behavior of input functions , compare one resul t 
with another. Design graphically with figures from 
computer-resolved data. 

Add a new dimension to your in-house capability. 
Put a Hewlett-Packard 7200A G raphic Plotter next 
to your Teletypewriter and draw a more functional 
picture of the cold hard data. Your time-share service 
has the facts. If they don't yet offer the 7200A, 
have them get in touch with us. 

HEWLETT", PACKARD 

GRAPHIC RECORDERS 

11909 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

OHIO BELL WITHDRAWS PROPOSED TARIFFS 

The Ohio Bell Telephone Co. has withdrawn its pro
posed new tariffs against information systems using 
Ohio Bell's access lines to communicate data. The 
telephone company referred the proposal to AT&T 
for further study. The Association of Data Processing 
Service Organizations (ADAPSO) and the Business 
Equipment Manufacturers' Association (BEMA) had 
protested the proposal several months ago when it 
was originally submitted to the Ohio Public Utilities 
Commission for approval. Since the new charges 
would apply regardless of whether the transmissions 
originated or were terminated at out-of-state loca
tions, ADAPSO and BEMA argued that the proposed 
intra-state charges were also charges against inter
state service. ADAPSO had filed a petition to that 
effect with the Ohio Public Utilities Commission, 
claiming that the proposed tariffs were discriminatory 
to data processing organizations and, in any case, be
yond the jursidiction of the Ohio P.U.C. 

MATCHING SERVICE FOR DOGS 

A computer matching service for real dogs has been 
formed to assist people having trouble finding suit
able mates for their pets. Bruce Kusens, an industrial 
engineering student at the University of Miami, 
leases time from the university's computer center for 
his "doggie match" service. Local kennels provide 
him with candidates. Mr. Kusens said that although 
his service has produced many successful matches, it's 
"not exactly a howling success." 

ADAPSO WINS COURT DECISION 

The Association of Data Processing Service Organiza
tions , Inc. , (ADAPSO) won a reversal on the issu e of 
whether data processing companies could sue on 
claims that national banks are illegally competing 
with them. The 6-2 decision, which reverses a pre
vious decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals, permits 
ADAPSO to pursue its case against the American Na
tional Bank of St. Paul and the U.S. Controller of the 
Currency. ADAPSO instituted suit against the Ameri
can National Bank of St. Paul in 1967, challenging a 
1966 ruling by the Controller that authorized banks 
to provide EDP services "incidental to banking." 
ADAPSO filed in the Federal Distri ct Court in Min
neapolis, seeking to have the St. Paul bank desist 
from offering these services and asking for a ruling 
that the Controller's authorization was ill egal. The 
District Court ruled that ADAPSO lacked standing to 
sue and dismissed the case. The Association appealed 
the decision to the U.S. Court of Appeals and was 
again denied. The Supreme Court first heard the ar
gument of the Association's attorneys in Oct. , 1969. 
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TELEPROCESSING FOR SYSTEM/3 

IBM has announced a communications adapter for its 
new System/ 3 business computer that will enable it 
to exchange data with remotely-located System/ 3s 
and most System/ 360s. The adapter will provide an 
automatic answering capability and, optionally, an 
automatic dial-up capability under program control. 
Also optional - a programming support feature for 
use with RPG II that includes a fill-in-the-blanks 
specification sheet through which the user can de
scribe hjs communication tasks. This information is 
then punched into the system's 96-column cards and 
fed into the computer along with other RPG II in
structions which comprise the user's application pro
gram. The adapter, which will utilize an IBM-devel
oped binary synchronous transmission technique to 
transfer EBCDIC or ASCII data at rates up to 50,000 
bps, will rent for $265 a month, or may be purchased 
for $12,985. An adapter attachment is required a t $35 
a month, or $1,725 purchased. The RPG II tele
communications feature will be licensed for $35 a 
month . Availability is scheduled for the first quarter 
of 1971. 

BUSINESS PROGRAMMER EXAMINATION 

A registered business programmer examination devel
oped by the Data Processing Management Associ
ation will be given October 10. All applications for 
the exam must be filed by August 1 with DPMA In
ternational H eadquarters, 505 Busse Highway, Park 
Ridge, Illinois 60068. In development since 1967, the 
new examination, which includes 150 questions and 
requires 2-)f hours to complete, is the work of 
DPMA's certification council and is designed to mea
sure the ability of an applicant at the senior program
mer level. DPMA plans to give the examination an
nually in approximately 100 test sites, usually college 
or university campuses, across the U.S. and in Canada. 

TIME-SHARING VIA SATELLITE 

Time-sharing via satellite was demonstrated recently 
during the Third Hawaiian International Conference 
on System Sciences at the University of Hawaii Monoa 
Campus. Computer Communications , Inc. provided a 
remote CRT terminal at the Hawaii campus which ex
changed data' at 2,000 bps via the Lani Bird Satellite 
with an IBM S/ 360-91 computer operated by the 
Campus Computing Network at UCLA. The transmis
sion was "technically excellent and the demonstration 
was extremely successful," according to UCLA spokes
men attending the conference. 
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We'll ship you a fully encoded 
solid-state keyboard 

in 30 days ... at no charge 
If you plan to use production quantities of data input keyboards, all you have to do is: 1. Request our 
Keyboard Spec ifi cation Kit 2. Return the appropriate form with your detailed specifications 3. Fill out 
the Shipping Label enclosed. 

SJCC BOOTH 43006 

CONTROL DEVICES, INC. 
204 New Boston Street, Woburn , Massachusetts 01801 (617) 935-1105 

Unique solid-state switching technique' and new design concept provides - Low Cost (fully encoded keyboards for less 
than $100) • Low Current Draw (less than 200 ma at 5 Vdc) • Low Profile (as little as 3f4 inch bottom of keycap to bottom of 
circuit board) • Low Downtime (keyboard impervious to liquids spilled diFectly on it) • Patents pending 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

NATIONAL POLLING SYSTEM 

Peter James, philanthropist, Republican candidate for 
Governor of the State of Maryland, and chairman of 
the board of Photo Magnetic Systems, Inc. , has an
nounced a plan that would link 5 million Touch-Tone 
telephones to a $2 million telephone-computer system 
currently being installed by IBM and the Chesapeake 
and Potomac Telephone Company for Computer 
Telephone Corp., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Photo 
Magnetic Systems. The "Peter James Polling System" 
was offered to H . Ross Perot, chairman of Electronic 
Data Systems, Dallas, as a solution to Perot's desire to 
provide a means for all Americans to react in
stantaneously to national issues from their home or 
business Touch-Tone telephone. Mr. James plans to 
utilize the polling system in his 1970 gubernatorial 
campaign. 

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION NETWORK 

DSI Systems, Inc. of Rockville, Md. is reported to 
have been awarded a $1 million contract by the 
Christian Research Institute (CRr) of Wayne, N.J. to 
provide DSI's data retrieval service to religious in
stitutions across the country. The CRI-DSI system 
would link a vast data base of cross-referenced reli
gious information to terminals located in colleges, 
biblical institutes, and seminaries. Queries initiated 
by the terminal operators regarding the whereabouts 
of selected portions of religious texts would be an
swered in the form of a reference to one of many 
microfilm cassettes stored at the terminal location . 
Placing the cassette in the terminal would automati
cally cause the relevant text to be retrieved and dis
played for viewing. A strip printer would output 
changes or special notes which pertained to the text 
being viewed. DSI currently has orders for nine ter
minals, but expects to have 300 more installed for this 
purpose by 1975. 

HONEYWELL EXPANDS SERIES 16 

Honeywell Inc. has strengthened its Series 16 com
puter product line by adding nine new peripheral de
vices, with complementing software, and doubling 
the maximum memory capacity on all minicomputer 
models. T. Paul Bothwell , v.p. and gen'l. mgr. of Hon
eywell's Computer Control Division , said that three 
moving-head disk drives with controllers, four low- to 
high-speed buffered printers, a magnetic-tape drive 
and control, and memory extensions to 32,000 16-bit 
word-length capacities will be available with second
quarter computer deliveries. 
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INDEPENDENT PERIPHERALS 

Speaking before a meeting of the Chicago Securities 
Analysts, Leon Staciokas, president of Digital Infor
mation D evices, Inc. , pointed out that peripheral 
equipment sales by independent manufacturers ap
proached $3 billion in 1969. Mr. Staciokas predicted 
an annual growth rate of 30%, which would bring 
this figure to $7 billion by 1975. 

AMA IN FAVOR OF AMHT 

Dr. Gerald D. Dorman , President of the American 
Medical Association, said that the AMA favors the 
integration of Automated Multiphasic H ealth Testing 
(AMHT ) into the existing medical care system. Dr. 
Donnan said that AMHT is neither designed to, nor 
capable of, replacing the evaluation of a patient's 
health by a phys ician . However, he hailed it as an 
"effective new technique for providing physicians 
with data which can aid them in making more rapid 
and accurate diagnoses, thereby improving th e deliv
ery and quality of health care services." 

Automated Multiphasic Health Testing is the term 
applied to systems which combine automated equip
ment and computer technology with clinical tes ts and 
procedures to measure an individual's health status. 
This information is then integrated by the physician 
with the patient's history and his physical exam
ination to evalu ate the patient's health status . 

Dr. Dorman, whose organization represents the ma
jority of the nation's physicians, made his statement 
in a paper delivercd at a symposium on Automated 
Multiphasic Health Testing held in New York City 
by the Westchester County Medical Society. Dr. Dor
man said that the growing shortage of physicians, 
coupl ed with the increasing demands for medical 
care in th e country, made development of additional 
techniqu es for improving health care coverage and 
more efficiently utili zing the physician's time "of th e 
most vital importance." 
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" / understand how it juggled the books, but what did it do 
with the money." 
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COME SEE US AT SJCC 
BOOTH NO. 1510-1511 

Meet the 
new one -
that 

tells twice as much 
at one glance 

Our stand-alone VST /2000 CRT Data Terminal 
for Time Sharing Gives You a Two-Page Display 
... 2,596 Characters with a 72 Character line 

The Big Brother of Video Systems' VST/lOOO tells the 
story - 2,592 Characters in 36 , 72 Character Lines. 

It replaces any loud-mouth teletypewriter, yet speaks 
as eloquently to any computer, without any hardware 
or software modifications. 

The VST / 2000 shows you 1,296 characters on one 
page, and has yet another 1,296 character page in 
storage ready for display automatically when the first 
display is filled. 

VST /1000 CRT 
12" Screen , Folded 
logica I 72 Character 
Line, 18 Line/ Page. 
Two Pages - A quiet 
price, too. 

Keyboard cursor takes care of OOPS. Standard teletype 
keyboard and 10-key adding machine configuration 
takes care of secretaries who aren't familiar with other 
input arrangements. 
An all-in-one unit with optional built-in acoustical or 
hard wire coupler. Output for standard printer, too. 
The VST / 2000 does a lot for very I ittle. If you're a 
Time Sharing or a Leasing Company, our new big baby 
in the fami Iy of Qu iet Ones can mean big th ings for you. 
We can tell you twice as much if you write or call. 

r-------------------, 
I 

Video Systems, Corp. MD-470 I 
7300 North Crescent Blvd. 

• Pennsauken , New Jersey 08110 • 

I Please tell me twice as much about your new CRT I 
• data terminal that costs so little. • 

o VST-2000 0 VST-1000 • 

NAME _________________ TITLE ______ __ 

COMPANY ________________________ __ 

I 

• I 
I ADDRESS I 

VIDEO SYSTEMS CORPORATION . CITY STATE ZIP__ . 
7300 North Crescent Boulevard . Pennsauken , New Jersey 08110 (609) 665·6688 L J -------------------
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

SOUTH AFRICAN INSTALLATIONS - The Republic of South 
Africa is expected to have 520 computer installations this 
year, says the U.S. Dept. of Commerce. By 1973 as many 
as 1,000 computers may be installed in the Republic. Since 
no significant production of computers in South Africa is 
considered likely within the next five years, the Republic will 
have to rely on foreign suppliers for its computer needs. Six 
such firms - IBM, Internationa l Computers, Ltd ., English 
Electric-Leo-Marconi, Burroughs, NCR, and CDC - currently 
supply some 65 percent of the total South African market. 

COMPUTERIZED TRANSPLANTS - Hospitals in Montreal, 
Canada, are cooperating in a clearing house for possible 
donors of organs that can be used for transplants . UPI 
reports that the new organization, Metrotransplantation, 
seeks to match donor and recipient according to organ t is
sue similarities. Possible donors and recipients are " tissue 
typed" with the information being fed into computers for 
fast future reference . 

MALAYSIA TOP SE ASIAN MARKET - The market for com
puters in Malaysia is bigger than any other Southeast Asian 
country, the Bernama news agency reports . Walt J. Milas, 
Far East Manager for Mohawk Data Sciences Corp., believes 
this is due to " the rapid industrialization program that the 
government is currently pursuing." The number of comput
ers used in Malaysia is likely to double in the near future, 
he believes. 

COMMUNICATIONS COMMON MARKET - Robert W. Sar· 
noff, Chairman and President of RCA has called for the 
creation of a global "Common Market of Communications" 
that would transcend narrow national interests. He warned 
in a Paris speech that failure to act promptly on a common 
global communications policy could result in chaos and cost 
the nations of the world at least $100 billion a year over the 
next decade. 

HONG KONG OUTLOOK - Except for computers and the 
American-dominated components field, growth prospects for 
sa les of U.S. electronic products in Hong Kong "a re cloudy" 
because of heavy competition from Asian producers. The 
American Consul in Hong Kong reported that the electronics 
industry is the third most important export earner for the 
Colony. Assuming the U.S. demand (about 75 % of produc
tion) continues, it is expected that the industry will grow 
despite a tight labor market and mounting shortage of fac
tory space. A major export is computer memory arrays, 
which showed the best component performance in 1968 
with exports ris ing 26 percent to $13.8 million. 

Hong Kong's market for computers is small but ex
panding. Imports of EDP equipment totaled $2 .5 million in 
] 968 - up 54 percent from the preceding year. U.S. prod
ucts amounted to close to $2 million of this total. While 
computer users thus far have been limited to large banks 
and industrial concerns, Hong Kong's increasing economic 
sophistication suggests, the American Consol said, "more 
sales growth in the future, particularly in time-shared ar
rangements." 
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GERMAN POST OFFICE - The German Post Office has gone 
into the time-sharing business. Together with two leading 
computer manufacturers - Siemens AG and AEC Tele
funken - it has founded Datel GmbH in Munich. Although 
the Post Office has made its telephone and telegraph facil
iti es ava:lable for DP applications in the past, the new com
pany will supply complete time-sharing services, including 
terminal facilities and software. Datel GmbH seems to rep
resent both an attempt to assist German businesses in tak
ing advantage of computer technology and the involvement 
of the Post Ministry in the efforts of the German-owned 
computer industry to ga in and hold a major share of the 
German market . 

GE OVERSEAS - General Electric 's computer operations 
overseas in 1969 "made rapid strides toward profitability, " 
accord ing to Hilliard W. Page, v.p. and group executive for 
GE 's Information Systems Group. " GE Information Systems 
Italia (GE I.S.I.) is profitable now" and the French affiliate, 
Bull -GE " very soon will be. " Installed value of GE informa
tion systems equipment world-wide is now more than $1.3 
billion . GE believes the world market for on-time-sharing is 
expected to reach $1 billion by 1973, and double that by 
1975. The company estimates that its service network will 
consist of more than 75 systems serving 100,000 time-shar
ing users in 21 countries on five continents before 1971. 

AUSTRALIAN MARKET - By mid-1969, there were 813 di
g ital computers in Australia and an additional 222 on order, 
reports the American Consul in Sydney. Nearly two-thirds of 
the top 800 Australian firms have not yet been committed 
to the computer age. 

QUICKLY AROUND THE WORLD 

Computer Data Enterprises , I nc ., Jenkintown, Pa ., a soft
ware and faciliti es management corporation, has entered into 
an association with INTECH Australia, Ltd., Melbourne, an 
on-line systems specialist. They plan to begin their efforts 
by implementing passenger check-in systems for several air
lines and airports in Southeast Asia . 

Collins Radio has received a lease contract from the Mexi
can Government for a Collins C-System which will be used 
initially to process all motor vehicle registrations and re 
lated tax functions in Mexico. 

A new $1 million Univac real-time computer system, con· 
tracted for by the Totalisator Agency Board (TAB) of the 
Australian Capital Territory (ACT), will provide bettors on 
horse and dog racing events with better service when it 
becomes operational in 1971. 

IBM has introduced its System/3 computer in Germany and 
expects to have it ready for sale by April or May. This 
makes the first time IBM has quoted its German customers 
separate prices for hardware and software. 

When top international skiers rush down the ski-runs of the 
Grodnertal , in the Italian Dolomites, the representatives of 
the press will be instantly provided with comparative speeds 
calculated by a computer in Munich . 
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A good Disk Memory Drive 
doesn't have to be expensive. 

We're producing and delivering 
sing le-d isk , removabl e-med i a, 
disk drives to major computer 
manufacturers at pri ces that are 
an industry breakthrough. 

These disk drives, which utilize the IBM 
2315 disk cartridge or equivalent, are built 
to meet the needs of the mini-, small-, and 
medium-size co mputer manufacturer. 
Conservative design and rigorous testing 

"In OEM quantities. 

* , 

ensure ultra- reliable and con
sistent performance. 

So if you spend more than 
$3,000 for a single-disk memory 
drive, you ' ll spend too much ... 
a Disk Memory Drive doesn 't 
have to be expensive to be good. 

For further information and complete 
specifications, contact Jim Flynn at Com
pute r Memory Devices , Inc. , 5170 West 
Bethany Home Road , Glendale , Arizona 
85301. Phone (602) 939-9444. 

@ 
Computer memory Devices. Inc. 

5170 West Bethany Home Road, Glendale, Arizona 85301 
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ORDERS AND INSTALLATIONS 

SofTech, Inc., a software development firm located in Wal
tham, Mass., has been awarded a one-year contract by the 
Air Force to distribute, ma intain, and enhance the Auto
mated Engineering Design (AED) software system which 
was developed, with Air Force and industry sponsorship, by 
the Computer Applications Group of MIT's Electronic Sys
tems Laboratory. The system was released last July by the 
government for public use. SofTech will also be responsible 
for preparing additional user documentation and organizing 
an AED Users Group that will sponsor further development 
and assistance after the Air Force contract terminates . 

The signing of two computer leases having a combined 
value of $3 .74 million was announced by Systems Capital 
Ltd ., London, a wholly -owned subsidiary of Systems Capital 
Corp. , of Philadelphia . Both leases involve GE I.S.'s GE-615 
computer systems. One contract, valued at $1 .84 million , is 
with Ford Motor Company Ltd. The other, valued at $1.9 
million, is with Sanaco Computer Services, one of Britain's 
largest service bureau organizations. 

Taiyo Bank of Tokyo is completing installation of three Uni
vac 418-11 I real-time computer systems valued at approxi
mately $5 .8 million _ The computers will be used in an on 
line mode for processing bank data transmitted from more 
than 200 terminals installed at tellers' stations in up to 145 
branches located throughout Japan _ 

Mobark Instruments Corp. of Sunnyvale, Cal., has an
nounced receipt of contracts for more than $384,000 for 
incremental digital magnetic tape-cassette recorders from 
Eldorado Electrodata Corp., of Concord, Cal. The order calls 
for several types of Mobark digital recorders and reproduc
ers to be incorporated in Eldorado's line of computerized 
data terminals and other peripheral systems. 

With the sale of its fifth general-purpose computing system 
to Jacobi Systems Corp., total Interdata orders received 
from Jacobi now exceed $255,000. The Jacobi orders are 
for the purchase of Interdata 's Model 3 and 4 computers 
with field expansion for use in Jacobi's Minits I & II small 
time-sharing system. 

Scotland Yard, the British law enforcement agency, has 
placed a $4.8 million order for a large-scale Burroughs 
.86500 computer system. The purchase of the B6500 is the 
initial equipment acquisition for a massive $40 million law 
enforcement information network recently announced by the 
British Home Secretary. 

Optical Scanning Corp. has announced the rental of seven 
"OpScan" optical mark reading systems valued in excess of 
$250,000 to the Social Security Administration _ One of the 
systems will be used at the Administration's headquarters 
in Woodlawn, Md., which is said to have the world's largest 
computer installation under one roof. 
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Ampex Corp. has received contracts totaling approximately 
$450,000 from Systems Engineering Laboratories, Ft . Lau
derdale, Fla., for digital tape drives and co re memory stacks 
to be used in Systems' 800 Series real -time computers. 

Inventory Management Systems, Inc., of Los Angeles, which 
has been testing its Marketron computer terminal in a west 
coast supermarket chain , has awarded a $9.7 million con
tract to Honeywell's Tampa Division for production of major 
portions of the automated system . The Marketron is an on
line terminal designed to speed customer grocery check-out 
while providing a real -time computerized inventory and 
sales record. 

The Federal Aviation Administration has awarded a 
$210,000 contract to Informat ion Displays , Inc., of Mount 
Kisco, N.Y., for equipment and services in connection with a 
nine-month evaluation of an oceanic air traffic control 
graphic display. 

The California State Colleges, which constitute the largest 
educational organization in the world, have purchased 10 
Control Data computer systems valued at approximately $7 
million. 

Digital Equip. Corp. announced that it received more than 
150 orders for its newest small computer, the PDP-ll, in 
the four days that followed its introduction. 

The first European installation of Digital Equipment Corp.'s 
small TSS-8 general-purpose time-sharing system was com
pleted recently at Cambridge University in England. It has 
been installed in the school's Dept. of Applied Mathematics 
and Theoretical Physics and will be used primarily by stu
dents. 

Applied Data Research, Inc. has leased its 1000th Autoflow 
automated flowcharting program to Hayden Stone, Inc. It 
was installed at the stock broker's data processing center in 
N.Y.C., where it will be used in conjunction with 2 IBM 
S/360 Model 50s, 2 Model 30s, and 2 IBM 1410 and Uni
vac Model 418 computers. 

Datacraft Corp . of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., has received an in
itial order from Recognition Equipment Inc. of Dallas, Texas 
for 60 DC 6024/3 computer systems. Value of the order is 
approximately $3.4 million. Eventual value of the contract 
will approach $6 million as Recognition exercises options on 
an additional 50 computer systems_ 

Digital Development Corp_ of San Diego has announced 
receipt of a follow-on production contract approximating 
$1.5 million for its DOC 73-02 series of digital rotating 
memory systems. The contract was received from Inventory 
Management Systems, Inc. , of Los Angeles_ 
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PECsnew 
1600cpi and 800cpi tape units 

work beautifully with 
the same controller. 

Nowyou can use the same magnetic tape controller computers. The 6600 Series has all the featu res 
for 800cpi and 1600cpi. Without redesigning the such as a read-after-write , dual-stack head , a 9-
controlle r. And for less cost. track phase-encoded I BM compatible record ing 
We 've taken the formatting electronics out of our mode, and tape speeds from 37.5 to 12.5ips with 
transports , included data timing functions which data transfer rates to 60KHz. 
you normally have to provide in your tape controller And like all PEC models, our 6600 Series has a 
and packaged the whole works in two new data single capstan drive which minimizes tape skew 
formatters . for increased data reliability and longer tape life . 
So now with a PEC formatter, your controller can PEC offers the industry's most complete line of 
handle 7 and 9-track, 800cpi NRZI and the new low-cost synchronous and incr~mental digital mag-
9-track, 1600cpi phase-encoded ASCII and I BM netic tape transports - all I BM compatible - with 
compatible formats. And each of our formatters dozens of models in three reel sizes. All available 
handle upto four PEC tape transports. So you don't from our big new plant. And sales and service 
have to pay for formatting each time you buy a centers across the U.S. and abroad . 
tape transport. For more information on our 800cpi and 1600cpi 
The real bonus of course is 1600cpi capability for tape un its , plug-to-plug compatible with the same 
your system. And we offer that in our new 6600 controller, just write Peripheral Equipment Corpor-
Series tape transports - ideal for data entry sys- ation , 9600 IrondaleAvenue, Chatsworth , California 
tems, data communications terminals , and mini- 91311 . (213) 882-0030 

VISIT US AT SJCC '70 

P Ee 
PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
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CORPORATE AND FINANCIAL 

PRICE CHANGES 

Stromberg DatagraphiX, Inc. , a 
subsidiary of General Dynami cs, has 
redu ced lease pri ces on its Model 4060 
!\Ii cromatio n Graphic Record er to 
SG920 per month - a sav ings o f 5700 a 
mo nth over th e prev ious ra te ... In
terAccess Corp. o f Palo Alto an
noull ced a net redu cti on in user time
sharing pri ces retroact ive to J anu ary I. 
1970 whi ch lowers cost from 20 to 50 
percent in some cases .. . Honey
well's Data Products Division an
noun ced se lecti ve pri ce in creases for 
its Key ta pe input da ta preparation 
unit s. effecti ve April I . Renta l pri ces 
ilre being increased for most Key tape 
models. with the average in crease 
bein g less th an 4 percent . ..... . ... . 
Pri ce redu ct ions averaging 20 percent 
have bee n ann oun ced by Xerox Data 
Systems for its famil y o f Systcm Inter
face Units (SI Us) , stand ard XDS-de
si gned electron ic su hassem hi ies used 
10 conn ect XDS comput ers with such 
an alog and digital input and outpu t 
dev ices as Iransdu cers. co nvert ers. mul -
tiplexers, record ers, etc . . ... . .. ... . 
And erson J acobson ann oun ced th at 
pri ccs on it s ADC 26() and ADC 3()0 
Aco ustic Da ta Coupl ers have heen re
du ced abou t 20'70 ' Th e new pr ices are 
S1!) () and S!)70 respectively. Th e com
pan y sta ted that th e price rcdu ct ions 
have hee n made poss ihle through in 
creased manufa ct urin g eiTi ciency ob
tain ed by th e produ ction and deli very 
o f over 6,()()O un its. 

CORNING ENTERS MARKET 

Corning Glass Works, long recognized 
for its outstanding research as a com
pany with consid erable po tenti al in 
th e EDP marketpla ce, has finally 
taken th e plunge with a produ ct from 
its Corning Data Syst.ems Division. 
The C DS 904 time-sharing terminal 
(described in this month's On-Line 
co lumn) is an intera ctive terminal 
combining th e features of gra phic di s
pl ay , hard copy, and slide overlay. 

DATAGEN OF CANADA 

Data General Corp. of Southboro , 
Mass. has form ed a subsidiary com
put.er company in Canada . The new 
company. to be known as Datage n of 
Canada Ltd .. will make and sell NOVil 

and Supernova compu ters and rela ted 
periphenls in the Canadian market. 
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CTC DENIES CONSPIRACY 
CHARGES 

CTC Computer Corp. deni ed all alle
ga t ions made in a suit fil ed in San 
.l ose by America n I\ li cro-Systems, Inc. 
e TC, a Palo Alto- based compu ter sys
tems firm , is one of severa l defendants 
named in th e complaint. Accordin g to 
eTC, American !\lli cro-Systems charged 
in the suit th a t it (e TC), th ro ugh its 
fin il ncial interests in a new company 
cilll ed In te rn a ti onal Computer Modu
les, ! nc. , was a pa rt of a co nspiracy 
whi ch could cau se Ai\I! "grea t and ir
reparil ble harm." Intern at ional Com
puter Modules, In c .. rece ntl y formed 
10 manufacture compul er I\ IOS de
vi ces, was said to have hired four for
mer enployees o f Ameri ca n 1\ I icro-Sys
tems. CTC interprets Ai\ 1I as charging 
that th ese employees, and CT C by its 
finan cial ba ckin g, " recrui ted oth er 
AMI employees," and "gave instru c
tion s to gather and make copies of 
AMI confidenti al and proprietary in
formation for th e li se of th e defend
ants." Willi am R. Co nklin , generill 
co unsel for CT C Computer Corp ., de
ni ed that CT C was in volved in re
crui ting AIVIT employees to jo in ICM. 
"The found ers of Intern a tional Com
puter Modules ca me to liS seekin g 
fin ancial backing. They Iu d ta lked 
wi th other peo ple before th ey met 
with CTC. and th e nucl eus o f th eir 
compan y was already formed before 
we had any involvement with th em. 
\l\le categori ca lly deny that th ere is 
an y bas is for including CTC Com
pu ter Corpora tion among th e defend
ants," Conklin said . 

MERGERS AND ACQU ISITIONS: Bran
don Applied Systems, Inc. , an
nounced an agreement in principle 
for its European subsidiary, Business 
Intelligence Services, Ltd., to ac
quire Industrial and Commercial 
Techniques Ltd., a business educa
tion organization with operations in 
Britain and continental Europe . , , 
Computer SCiences Corp. h as ac-
quired Commonwealth Services 
Inc. of ew York . Acquisition of 
Commonwealth Services Inter
national, a subsidiary company, is 
still p endin g . . , Computing and 
Software, Inc, and PaCific Plan
tron'ics, Inc. jointly announced an 
agreement in principle for C & S to 

acquire PPI, a m anufacturer of voice 
communication equipment. C & S 
also announced acqu isition of The 
Title Insurance Company of 
Idaho, an innovator in the devel
opment and op erational u se of mi
crofil m systems fo r retrieval of prop 
erty in fo rm ation from data files . , . 
Data Network Corp. has announced 
an agreement in principle to acquire 
Log'istic Distro Data, Inc. and its 
subsidiary, LDD Computer Ser-
vices, Inc. , for an undisclosed 
amount of stock .. . Digital Data 
Systems Corp. of P ennsauken, N ,J , 
recently announ ced that it h ad pur
chased th e assets of National Laser 
Products Ltd., Montreal, Canada. 
National L aser h ad been m arketin g 
DDS' Creditmaster retail credit con
trol system Executive Com
puter Systems, Inc. announ ced the 
acquis; tion of the business and assets 
of Occidental Computer Corp, of 
Ri verside, Cal. . . . Management 
D ata Corp. and Gamut Systems, 
Inc. jointl y ann oun ced an agreement 
in princ iple providin g for the acquisi
tion of Gamut b y MDC . Gamut pro
vides a time-sh a red hospital account
in g system National Infor
mation Systems Corp" a faciliti es 
management subsidiary of the Na
tional Liberty Corp., has acquired 
a majority interest in Mastech 
Compufing Systems, Inc., a con
sultin g, systems design, and engineer
ing services firm located in Chicago 

TRA VCOM, Inc., a wholly
owned computer services subsidiary 
of the Travelers ( Insurance) Corp., 
h as p urch ased the assets of Com
puter Power, Inc. of Philadelphia. 
Compute r Power provides accounting 
and reco rd keeping services for small
and medium-sized businesses 
T ymshare, Inc. of Palo Alto and 
Dial-Data, Inc. of Newton , Mass. 
h ave agreed in principle to merge. T . 
T. O'Rourke, T ymshare's presiden t, 
~ ta ted th at "The merger b etween 
these p rivately h eld comp anies will 
result in th e th ird largest time-sh aring 
company in the country, ranking just 
behin d General Electri c's and IBM's 
tim e-sharin g subsidiaries" , , , Uni
versity Computing Co. h as acquired 
Micromatioll Systems & Services, 
Inc., form er div ision of Micromation 
Technology Corp. of N ew York. UCC 
also announced acquirin g Computer 
IndustrIes, Inc. of Shelman Oaks, 
Cal. Computer Industri es w as pre
viously a publicly-held subsidiary of 
UCC . , . Directors of U,S. Time
Sharing, Inc. , m etropolitan W ash
in gton, D .C.-headquartered time
sh arin g services firm , and Optimum 
SYstems Inc., a Palo Alto-based com
puter se rvices and software company, 
have agreed to m erge. OSI will be 
the surviving company . . , 
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Nortec's line printer for mini computers is successfull'j launched. 
The people who make 

typewriter-type printers and the 
people who make big-computer 
line printers have lost a very 
lucrative market: 

The people who make mini 
computers. 

They've lost this market to 
the people who make a line 
printer especially for mini 
computers:Us. 

Our mini line printer isn't too 
slow, like the typewriter-type 
printers. 

Nortec's mini line printer. 

And it isn't too expensive, like 
the big-computer printers. 

It's just right for mini 
computers. 

Nortec 200 is 132 columns, prints at 200 lines per minute, produces crisp type on up to 6 copies. The entire unit, with al l electronics including buffer 
controller, easily interfaced with any computer, is as low as $6000 in large OEM quantities. It 's just a little larger than an electric typewriter. The $6000 
price includes these standard features: IBM·compatible vertical format unit, front·opening yoke assembly for easier forms loading and ribbon changing, 
self-test feature for testing electronics and mechanism. Nortec Computer Devices Inc ., a Consumer + Technical Co., Ashland, Mass. 01721, (617) 881-3160. 
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CORPORA TE AND FINANCIAL NEWS 

BOX SCORE OF EARNINGS 

Company Period Revenues 

Ampex 9 mos. 1/31/70 229,601,000 
9 mos. 1/3 1/69 207,554,000 

Appl. Data Research Yr. 12/3 1/69 6,151,405 
Yr. 12/31 /68 4,775 ,230 

Astrodata 9 mos. 12/26/69 14,772,000 
9 mos. 12/27/68 16,163,000 

Computer Exchange 6 mos. 12/31/69 2,069,878 
6 mos. 12/31 /68 950,555 

Computer Sciences 39 wks. 12/26/69 62,783,000 
39 wks. 12/27/68 48,434,000 

Comress Yr. 12/3 1/69 4,979,000 
Yr. 12/31/68 3,213,000 

Control Data Yr. 12/31 /69 570,766,145 
Yr. 12/31/68 468,833,451 

Data Design Labs. 6 mos. 12/31 /69 3,300,605 
6 mos. 12/31/68 2.404.376 

Datatron 6 mos. 12/31/69 2 ,673,028 
6 mos. 12/31/68 2 ,052 ,743 

Digitronics 9 mos. 12/31/69 13,201,118 
9 mos . 12/3 1/68 11,980,368 

Electronic Assoc. Yr. 1/2/70 41,223,859 
Yr. 1/3/69 43,917,664 

Elect. Memories & Mag. Yr. 12/27/69 84,440,000 
Yr. 12/27/68 66,168,000 

Fabri·Tek 9 mos. 12/26/69 15,025,016 
9 mos. 12/27/68 11 ,846,491 

Foxboro Yr. 12/3 1/69 119,625,422 
Yr. 12/31/68 113,374.340 

Gerber Scientific 9 mos. 1/31/70 7,145 ,637 
9 mos . 1/31/69 5,228,039 

Graham Magnetics 6 mos. 12/31 /69 2,330,646 
6 mos. 12/31 /68 1,694.610 

Greyhound Computer Yr. 12/31/69 49,665,000 
Yr . 12/3 1/68 38,571 ,000 

Honeywell Yr. 12/31/69 1,400,000,000 
Yr. 12/31/68 1,300,000,000 

Levin·Townsend 9 mos. 12/3 1/69 48,894.000 
9 mos. 12/3 1/68 52,297,000 

Mngmt. Data 9 mos. 11 /30/69 5,982,340 
9 mos. 11/30/68 3,384,786 

Memorex Yr. 12/31/69 77 .692 ,000 
Yr. 12/31/68 58,295,000 

Milgo Electronic 3 mos. 12/31 /69 2,985,000 
3 mos . 12/31/68 1,378,000 

Mohawk Data Sciences 6 mos . 1/31/70 50,835 ,000 
6 mos. 1/31/69 35,730,000 

Nat. Cash Register Yr. 12/31/69 1 ,254,641 ,000 
Yr. 12/31/68 1,127,1 50,000 

Programming Methods Yr. 12/31 /69 4,287,266 
Yr. 12/3 1/68 2,309,605 

Redcor 6 mos. 12/28/69 4,163,200 
6 mos . 12/ 29/68 3,284,800 

Sycor Yr. 12/31/69 797,500 
Yr. 12/31/68 none 

Sys Associates Yr. 12/31/69 844,489 
Yr. 12/3 1/68 277 ,056 

Technitrol Yr. 12/31/69 13,100,000 
Yr. 12/3 1/68 8,895,736 

Tracor Yr. 12/3 1/69 83,435,000 
Yr. 12/31/68 81,268,000 

University Computing Yr. 12/3 1/69 108,000,000 
Yr. 12/3 1/68 60,000,000 

URS Systems Yr. 10/3 1/69 26,400,000 
Yr. 10/3 1/68 22,300,000 

Viatron Computer Sys. Yr. 10/31/69 716,241 
Western Union Intn'l. Yr. 12/31/69 36,673,000 

Yr. 12/3 1/68 30,745,000 
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Net Earnings 
(Loss) 

11,444,000 
9,620,000 

104,139 
352,849 

(635,000) 
151,000 

63,889 
32,859 

7,858,000 
4,435,000 

536,000 
236,000 

53,336,487 
44,092,730 

124,900 
112.480 
197,177 
75,683 

440,573 
748,267 

(2 ,222,076) 
245,530 

4,983,000 
3 ,792,000 

399,664 
199,277 

4,424,103 
2,459,176 

539,954 
242,927 
135,947 
(11,940) 

4,566,000 
5,434,000 

62,500,000 
50,500,000 

( 15,872 ,000) 
8,683,000 

564,478 
308,071 

6.902,000 
4,939,000 

644,000 
230,000 

4,085,000 
2,515,000 

44,115,000 
37,584,000 

401,575 
248,646 
107 ,900 
85,100 

(3 ,638,700) 
(1,574,800) 

71 ,682 
(265,609) 
550,000 

(135,980) 
2,670,000 
2,504,000 

16,826,000 
9,986,000 
1,396,000 
1,292,000 

(9,471 ,6 15) 
4,115,000 
3,502,000 

'" Q) 0)_ :; 

.: ::l..c: 
ceCIl 
;~ ~ 
w-~ 

1.06 
.97 
.11 
.39 

(.34) 
(.03) 
.09 
.06 
.65 
.37 
.08 
.04 

3.62 
2.99 

.12 

.11 

.12 

.06 

.15 

.25 
(,86) 
.10 
.87 
.57 
.13 
.06 

1.05 
.58 
.54 
.25 
.20 
(-) 

1.05 
1.29 
4 .15 
3.41 

(4.36) 
2.41 

.59 

.40 
1.87 
1 .35 

.85 

.32 

.75 

.46 
4.11 
3 .67 

.48 

.36 
-
-

(-) 
(-) 

.15 
(,82) 
.40 
(-) 

1.25 
1.22 
2 .50 
1.57 

.71 

.67 
(3 .39) 
1.52 
1.30 

RECENT ENTRIES IN THE COMPUTER 

FIELD: Applied Computer Market
ing Corp., Torrance, Cal. , will offer 
professional sales and marketin g ser
vices . . . Athena Systems, Inc. has 
been formed in Bedford , Mass. to 
provide low-cost devices for reading 
existing credit cards ... Censtat, a 
newly-formed division of Public Data 
Processing Corp. of Chicago (a sub
sidiary of Brandon Applied Systems, 
Inc. ), will offer refined demographic 
statistics from the 1970 Census ... 
Com/Code Corp. has been formed 
in Washington, D.C. to provide spe
ciali zed software and related services 
in the field of structural engineering 
. . . Digital Resources Corp. , based 
in L .A., will comprise four subsi
diaries of Scien tific Resources Corp. 
The new company will manufacture 
analog/ hybrid computer systems and 
computer peripheral equipment, offer 
complete seismic data processing sys
tems, and develop specialized soft
ware for selected manufacturing and 
processing activities . . . Electronic 
Marketing Specialists, an OEM and 
peripherals manufacturers' represen
tat ive firm , was recently formed with 
offices in three Californ ia cities . . . 
Eric Knutsen Associates, Inc. , NYC 
and Yorktown Heights, offers man
agement consultin g, systems de
sign, and custom software services 
. .. Katun Corp. , a computer man
agement company, will be headquar
tered in San Francisco.... 
K/Tronic, Inc. of Cupertino, Cal. 
will manufacture computer tape cas
settes . . . M & M Computer In· 
dustries, Inc. , Orange, Cal. , has been 
fo rmed to develop and produce a line 
of digital communications and com
puter sys tems p roducts . . . Meta
computer Sciences, Inc. , a "fuJI-ser
vice" company located in Irvine, Cal., 
has staked out the printing and pub
lishing industry as a special field of 
interest Peters Associates 
Wyckoff, N.J., will act as east coast 
regional manager for a number of 
computer-oriented firms. The "new 
concept" company will perform all of 
the services a normal factory office 
would provide, such as training rep. 
salesmen and working with the reps. 
on major orders . .. USS Engi
neers and Consultants, Inc. will 
provide services in the areas of pro
prietary computer programs, systems 
design, time-sh aring, batch process
ing, consultation , applied mathemat
ics , and educational seminars. The 
company is a subsidiary of U .S. Steel 
Corp. . . . Varian Associates, Palo 
Alto, has formed Varian/ ADCO to 
produce computer-controlled auto
mated equipment for infOlmation 
storage and retrieval. 
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$29,400 
· S COINlJete 

intelligeRt
b remote· . atch 

tennil'i'1. 

TEC's new 
520/40 Remote Batch Terminal is 
intelligent enough to connect with any 
big computer. It 's programmable; you 
configure it the way you want it. And 
it performs functions the expensive 
terminals haven't even thought of yet. 

Compare feature-for-feature with 
any terminal at any price: Line printer 
- 300 Ipm, 132 columns. Card reader 
- 400 cpm , 80 column cards. Com-
munication line - 110 to 9600 baud , 
RS-232 with auto dial and auto an
swer. Control panel - off line opera-

tions, status and maintenance. The 
Controller - 520 Programmable 
Communications Processor. 

For $29,400 (F.O.B. Eden Prairie, 
Minnesota), you get the intelli-
gent Remote Batch Terminal (with 
2780 Simulator software) installed 
and connected to your computer. Oe- , 
livery 90 days. * For more information , 
write: TEC, Incorporated , 6700 So. 
Washington Avenue , Eden Prairie , 
Minnesota 55343. 

'Or save more money ... buy printer and card reader direct . . . buy the intelligent 520 PCP from TEC. 
Delivery in 60 days and pay only $17,190. 

See this terminal demonstrated at SJCC Booth #4704-06. 
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DC DATASCAN 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER - Senator Jennings Randolph 
(D.-W.Va.), chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Sci
ence and Technology, believes that the Federal Govern
ment has a responsibility to see that small businesses par
ticipate fully in utilizing new technologies developed at 
government expense. He pointed out that a third of the 
R&D contracts go to about ten corporations, while the en
tire small business community is awarded only 3%%. The 
result is that the advantages are highly concentrated. Sen . 
Randolph 's subcommittee has twice called for a coordi
nated federal technology transfer mechanism, but, the 
W.Va . . Senator said, " there has been no visible response to 
these initiatives, and, in fact , existing programs have been 
sharply reduced ." 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL - "A maximum commitment of 
American management and technological genius is essen
tial to avoid a disastrous breakdown in the nation's air 
traffic control system," Rep. Jack Brooks (D.-Tex.) warns . 
He urged "the full resources of the nation and the coopera
tion of all segments of the aviation industry to support FAA 
efforts to perfect the air traffic control system the nation so 
desperately needs." Hearings by the House Government 
Activities Subcommittee, which he chairs, indicate that 
FAA's new computerized air traffic control system is 3 to 5 
years be hind schedule due to fund shortages, technical 
problems, and inade quacies in contractor support. 

NEW TELECOMPLAN - President Nixon proposes to es
tablish a new Office of Telecommunications Policy in the 
Executive Office of the President, abolishing the office of 
the Director of Telecommunications Management . The plan, 
which automatically becomes effective unless disapproved 
by one House of Congress, is considered as a move to 
centralize government telecommunications activities. Under 
the plan, the new office would have responsibilities that 
would include the development of government-wide stan
dards for equipment and procedures, recommendations to 
the Budget Bureau concerning the funding of commu
nications systems and R&D programs, and preparation of 
guidelines for the most economical procurement of federal 
telecommunications services. 

NSF COMPUTING ACTIVITIES - The Federal Budget for 
F.Y. 1971 includes $511 million for the National Science 
Foundation, of which $4.5 million will be used for computer 
resources "with marked emphasis on the development of 
multi-institutional centers to serve major research users and 
innovative cooperative approaches to meeting educational 
and research computing requirements ." The level of sup
port for computer-oriented research and educational activi
ties will be sustained at $10.5 million, which will enable the 
NSF to award approximately 175 grants for projects in 
computer science and computer-assisted instruction. 

64 

Harold V. Semling, Washington Editor 

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS - Senator Sam J . Ervin (D.
N.e.) has called upon Secretary of the Army Resor to ex
plain reports of an Army data bank on civilians . Sen . Ervin, 
who is chairman of the Senate Constitutional Rights Sub
committee, said he has had many complaints about the 
data banks . " The Army," he believes, " has no business 
operating data banks for surveillance of private citizens; 
nor do they have any business in domestic politics." He 
wants to know by what legal authority the data is gath 
ered and what re levancy the files have to the responsi 
bilities of the Army. The Se nate Constitutional Rights Sub
committee is directing similar types of queries to other 
federal agencies in an effort to find out how many data 
banks containing information on the pe rsonal lives of indi 
viduals have been developed so far, and whether con 
stitutional rights are being respected in the construction of 
government information programs. 

MIGRANT CHILDREN - Seven states (Arkansas, Colo 
rado, Kansas, Missouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and 
Texas) will soon be testing a new data system designed to 
enable school and health officials to trace the frequent 
movements of migrant children. All 48 mainland states will 
eventually be phased into the system. Because migrant chil
dren move so frequently it has been difficult to keep track 
of their whereabouts, educational levels, and special 
needs . Extensive debugging is being done in Little Rock , 
Ark ., where the Uniform Migrant Student Record Transfer 
System is being developed under a contract between the 
U.S. Office of Education and the Arkansas Dept. of Educa
tion. The new system is expected to be ready by July 1, at 
which time the seven states will be hooked into the system 
on a pilot basis. Other states will join the system after 6 
months . 

IN BRIEF 

Th e mentally retard ed should be train ed in EDP and in other ~elds usually 
thought to be beyond their reach concludes a study dane by the Presi
dent 's Committees on Mental Retardat io n and Employment of the Handi
capped . 

A 141 -page review of the lite rature (1962-1968) on che mical struclure 
informat ion handling has been published by the National Academy of 
Science, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington , D.C. 20418. It 
may be purchased for $5.75. 

NASA has published a " Grant Handbook," wh ich prescribes policies, 
procedures, and regulations re lating primarily to the award and ad 
ministration of its research grants. The handbook will be am e nd ed 
by the issuance of loose-leaf changes containing revisions or addi
tions. It can be purchased for $4.50 a copy from th e: 

Supt . of Documents, 
U.S. GovE>rnmeni Printing Office, 
Wash., D.C., 20402 . 
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NOW WE'VE GOT ALGOL, FORTRAN, 
TIME SHARING BASIC AND DISC 

OPERATING SYSTEMS. 

Sorry it took us so long. 

Mter all, we've been in business for 
24 months. 

And all we've managed to do is build the 
two best mini computers in the world. 

N ova and Supernova. 
And now at long last, we are announcing 

the world's greatest mini computer software. 
Big computer software, designed, not 

scaled down, for mini computers. 
Like full ALGO L 60 with extended 

features. 
Like full FORTRAN IV. 
Like 16 user Time Sharing BASIC. 
Like Disc Operating Systems. 
So if you've been waiting to buy a Nova 

or Supernova, don't let software hang you up 
any longer. 

Or peripherals either. 
We offer a full line including good things 

like mag tape units, a variety of discs, read
only memory and communications equipment. 

As for Nova itself, when you can get one 
in a basic 4K configuration with 16-bit word 
length, multiple accumulators, data channel and 
Teletype interface for $7950 (or with less 
for less), there's really no excuse for waiting 
to buy one. 

And that goes for Supernova, too (with its 
add time of 300 nanoseconds from read-only 
memory, 800 nanoseconds from core and a 
price tag of $11,700 for a 4K model). 

And, we deliver. Often, in less than 30 days. 
The point is, if you've been waiting for a 

real hot machine with some real gutsy software 
to back it up, wait no longer. 

Call a Data General salesman. 
Data General Corporation, Southboro, 

Mass. 01772. (617) 485-9100. 

DATA GENERAL 
Makers of Nova and Supernova mini computers. 
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• -Iii_ • 
· COMPUTER STOCK TRENDS 

NET CHG. 
VOL . FROM EA RN./SHR. 

(SHARES 1970 1970 PRI CE MONTH (LATEST PI E 
COMPANY EXCH. IN 100's) HIGH LOW 3-6-70 AGO 12 MONTHS) RATIO 

ACME VI SIB LE RECORDS a Te 47 .0 3 1.0 38.0 - 1.0 1.88 20 
ADAMS MILLIS NY 430 22.3 11.2 13.4 1.5 0.96 13 
BAL TIMOR E BUS. FORMS a Te 27.4 16.0 17.0 - 1.4 0.92 18 
BARR Y WRIGH T AM 734 29.2 13.3 15.2 - 3.0 0.86 17 

SUPPLIES 
CAPITO L INDUSTRIE S AM 374 56.2 29.0 46.7 3.7 1.82 25 
DATA DOCUME NTS AM 356 44.4 26.0 32.5 2.3 1.77 18 

& DATA PAC KAG ING a Te 30.2 17.6 22.4 - 0.4 0.77 29 

ACCESSO RIES 
DENNI SON MFG. NY 1044 54.7 16.5 19.1 0 .5 1.53 12 
D UPONT NY 2583 165.4 92.4 99.1 3.0 7.35 13 
ENNIS BUS. FORMS NY 299 19.0 15.2 16.6 - 1.0 0.92 17 
GE NER A L BINDING a Te 43.0 25.4 27.0 - 2.0 0.76 35 
GR A PHIC CONTR OLS aTe 28.6 13.6 14.4 - 0.4 1.10 12 
L EWIS BUS. FORMS a Te 23.0 16.0 16.6 0.0 0.86 18 
MEMO REX NY 6975 173.7 65.0 122.5 2.3 1.83 66 
3M NY 3110 118.4 94.0 106.4 6.2 3.21 33 
MOO RE CORP. LT D. TSE 38.0 34.5 36.2 2.2 1.26 29 
REYNOLDS & REYNOLDS a Te 48.4 30.0 47.0 3.4 1.27 37 
SAFEGUARD INDUSTR IES AM 616 25.4 10.0 16.0 1.4 0.52 30 
STANDARD REGISTER a Te 31.0 23 .0 28.6 - 0.2 1.93 14 
UARCO NY 217 39.2 25.3 36.4 - 1.0 2.21 16 
WAL LACE BUS. FORMS a Te 40.4 27.4 40.0 3.2 2.16 18 

A PPLI ED DATA RESEARCH AM 2786 40.0 9.4 10.2 - 8 .6 0.16 62 
APPLI ED LOGIC aTe 24.4 10.2 10.2 - 4.4 0.07 146 
ARIES aTe 19.0 3.3 4.0 - 0.4 
AUTOMATIC DATA PROC. AM 1911 47.6 21.7 4 1.4 - 1.7 0.56 73 
BOL T , BERAN EK & NEWMAN aTe 19.0 7.4 11.0 1.4 0.32 34 
BOOTHE COMPUTER aTe 45.4 20.6 23.4 2.4 1.62 14 
BRANDON APPLIED SYS. a Te 170 5.2 5.2 - 1.2 

SOFTWARE COMPUTER APPLICATIONS AM 608 21 .7 6.0 8.6 0.6 (d ) 174 
COMPUTER ENVIRONMENTS aTe 16. 0 6.4 12.4 0. 0 

& COMPUTER EXCHANGE a Te 18. 0 4.0 6.4 0.2 0.08 75 

SERVICES COMPUTER INVESTORS AM 509 25.0 7.6 9.0 - 1.4 0.41 21 
COMPUTER METHODS a Te 12.4 1.2 1.6 0.2 
COMPUTER PROPERTY a Te 15.0 9.0 14.6 1.4 0.76 19 
COMPUTER SCIENCES N Y 9163 34.6 19.4 24.0 - 4.2 0.74 32 
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY a Te 36.0 5.2 6.3 - 0. 1 0. 12 50 
CTC COMPUTER a Te 24.0 14.0 13.4 0.4 
COMPUTER USAGE a Te 40.0 5.4 6.0 - 0.6 (d)1.58 
COMPUTING & SOFTWARE AM 1501 75.6 37.0 61 .6 - 7.4 1. 19 51 
COM-SHARE a T e 23.0 11.4 11 .0 - 3.2 
CYBER-TRONICS a Te 15.0 7 .0 12.6 - 0.2 0 .11 109 
CYBERMATICS a Te 15.0 6.4 14.0 3.4 
DATA AUTOMATION a Te 30.2 13.0 19.6 2.6 
DATA DYNAMICS a Te 16.0 3.4 3.7 0.0 
DATA NETWORK a Te 10.4 2.0 2.5 - 0.2 
DATA PROC. FIN . & GEN . AM 1787 60.2 19.6 24.7 1.5 2.66 9 
DATA SYSTEMS ANALYSTS a Te 11.0 2.4 5. 0 0. 2 0.06 83 
DATRONIC RENTAL a Te 16.0 4.4 5.6 - 2.0 
DEARBORN COMPUTER A M 405 52.6 18.0 18.6 - 2.4 2 .11 8 
DECISION SYSTEMS a Te 8. 6 3.0 3.4 - 0.4 
DIG IT A L APPLICATIONS a Te 15.0 3. 0 5.0 0.6 
DIGITEK aTe 15.0 2.7 4.4 1.5 
DPA, INC. AM 527 13.5 6.4 7.1 - 0.6 0.86 8 
EFFICIENT LEASING aTe 15.4 2.4 4 .6 1.2 
ELEC. COMP o PROG . INST . AM 277 38 .2 7.6 10.3 1.1 0.14 71 
ELECT. DATA SYSTEMS aTe 157.0 34.0 157.0 13.0 0.39 402 
GREYHOUND COMPUTER AM 371 28.5 11.4 12.4 0.6 1.05 11 
INFORMATICS a T e 30.2 11 .0 16.4 0.4 0 .09 177 
INTL. COMPUTE R a Te 17.0 3.4 7.0 3.4 0.07 100 
INTL. COMPUTER SCIENCES NAT 7.7 2.2 2.5 0.1 0.20 13 
LEASCO AM 5947 54 .0 16.4 20.7 - 0 .2 2.71 7 
L EVIN·TOWNSEND AM 2396 57.4 9.6 12.4 - 0.6 4.03 2 
LMC DATA a Te 8 .2 1.6 2.6 0.1 (d) O.Ol 
MGMT. ASSISTANCE aTe 14.7 2.0 3. 1 0.0 (d)2.07 
NATIONAL COMPo ANAL. aTe 22. 0 4.4 7.4 0.6 
PLANNING RESEARCH N Y 1584 53.2 23.7 45.4 1.5 0.68 66 
PROGRAMMING METHODS a Te 27.0 13.0 22.4 0.4 
PROGRAMMING SCIENCES aTe 37. 0 11.4 29.0 - 1.4 
PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS a T e 11.4 3.2 4.4 0. 2 0.16 25 
SCIENTIFIC COMPUTER aTe 8.4 2.4 3.3 - 0. 1 0 .12 25 
SCIENTIFIC RESOURCES NY 2296 26.4 9.4 9.5 - 1.7 (d)0.78 
STRATEGIC SYSTEMS a Te 37. 0 2.3 2.6 - 0.4 
SYSTEMS CAPITAL a Te 34.0 5.0 5.4 0.0 
TIME SHARE a Te 13.4 5.3 5.6 - 0. 1 0.13 38 
URS SYSTEMS aTe 31.2 17 .1 21.6 - 2.6 0.56 37 
UNITED DATA CENTERS a T e 7.0 3.2 5.0 0.0 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTING NY 6080 155.0 55.0 50.7 -12.0 2.50 20 
U.S. TIME SHARING aTe 16.0 5.2 9.4 - 2.0 



Id) D ef,c,( 
New /IS (ln9 In (hi s Issue 

VOL 
(SHARES 1970 

COMPANY EXCH. IN 100's) HIGH 

AMP NY 1932 59.0 
AMPEX NY 3809 49 .7 
APPLIED MAGNETICS aTe -- ----- - 24.6 
ASTRODATA AM 3026 36.3 
ASTROSYSTEMS aTe ----- --- 13.4 
BUN KER-RAMO NY 3194 17.5 

PERIPHERALS CALCOMP AM 2919 37.4 
CHALCO ENGRG . aTe ---- --- - 8.4 

& CODEX aTe --- ----- 47.4 
COGAR aTe -------- 94.0 

COMPONENTS COGNITRON ICS aTe -------- 38.4 
COLLINS RADIO NY 1464 69.6 
COMCET aTe -------- 50.0 
COMPUTEST AM 458 33.5 
COMPUTER COMM. aTe --- --- -- 48.0 
COMPUTER CONSOLES aTe -------- 26.0 
COMPUTER INDUSTRIES aTe -------- 52 .0 
CONRAC NY 369 59.3 
DATA 100 aTe ----_.-. 19.0 
DATA PRODUCTS AM 3867 27.7 
DATARAM aTe -------- 16.4 
DATASCAN aTe -------- 32.0 
DIGITRONICS aTe -.------ 22.4 
ELEC. ENGRG. OF CAL. AM 89 28.3 
ELEC. MEMORIES & MAG. NY 302 1 42.3 
EXCELLO NY 1210 37.3 
FABRI -TEK aTe -------- 12.7 
FARRINGTON MFG . aTe -------- 37.4 
GERBER SCIENTIFIC AM 293 39.3 
GRAPHIC SCIENCES aTe -------- 70.0 
HI-G AM -------- 33.4 
INFORMATION DISPLAYS aTe -------- 21.4 
ITEL AM -------- 37.5 
LOGIC CORP aTe -------- 23.0 
MILGO AM 6691 84.4 
MOHAWK DATA SCIENCES AM 4175 89.1 
NORTH ATLANTIC IND. aTe -------- 22.0 
OPTICAL SCANN ING aTe ------- - 11 8.0 
POTTER INSTRUMENT AM 4333 46.0 
RECOGNITION EQUIP. aTe -------- 76.0 
SANDERS ASSOCIATES NY 1479 61.7 
SANGAMO NY 1485 43.4 
SCAN-DATA aTe -------- 85.0 
SEALECTRO AM 159 15.6 
*SYKES DATATRONICS aTe -------- 9.0 
TALLY aTe ------ -- 36.0 
TELEX AM 6000 111.6 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS NY 3432 140.2 
TRACOR COMPUTING aTe -------- 7.4 
VARIFAB aTe ----- - -- 13.0 

BURROUGHS NY 4575 172.6 
CONTROL DATA NY 8838 159.2 
DATACRAFT aTe -------- 20.0 
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT AM 2853 124.0 
ELECTRONIC ASSOCIATES NY 769 25.2 
GENERAL ELECTRIC NY 7632 98.2 
*GENERAL AUTOMATION aTe -------- 42.0 
HEWLETT-PACKARD NY 1955 114.5 
HONEYWELL NY 2919 157.2 

COMPUTERS IBM NY 6293 387.0 
LITTON INDUSTRIES NY 5708 74.4 
NCR NY 3132 171.6 
RCA NY 9231 48.1 
RAYTHEON NY 6770 50.2 
REDCOR aTe -------- 49.0 
SCIENTIFIC CONTROL aTe -------- 43.4 
SPERRY RAND NY 5293 55.4 
SYSTEMSENGRG . LABS AM 2064 53.7 
SYSTRON DONNER AM 163 32.3 
VARIAN ASSOCIATES NY 429 1 37.2 
VIATRON aTe -------- 58.0 
WANG LABS AM 1723 6 1.4 
WYLE LABS AM 1290 20.2 
XEROX NY 12165 115.6 

I 
COMPUTE R STOCKS 47.2 

AVERAGES 
DOW JONES INDUSTRIALS 811.31 

I 

All sec ur ity pri ces and net c h ange are ex pressed in dolla rs and 
e ighth s of dollars (e.g. 6 2.2 I S 62Xd. Tr ad ing vo lume is not given for 
ove r the co un te r st ocks. AL L DATA COMPUTED BY SCANTLIN 
ELECTRON I CS. EXCLUSIVELY F OR MODERN DATA . 

1970 
LOW 

32.5 
32.4 
11.2 
10.1 

5.6 
9.4 

18.2 
3.0 

15.0 
57.0 
11.4 
20.4 
27.0 
14.2 
30.0 

8.0 
12.0 
20.3 
13.2 
12.3 

8.4 
15.0 

9.2 
10.0 
2 1.4 
22.0 

5.5 
13.0 
20.2 
23.4 

9.5 
9.4 

14.2 
7.0 

17.7 
59.6 

5.4 
36.0 
23.6 
52.0 
16.2 
19.2 
27.0 

6.6 
7. 2 

15.0 
20.6 
94.6 

5.2 
4.4 

120.6 
58.0 

6.0 
54.4 

7.5 
67.5 
33.4 
75.2 

107.6 
291.6 

24.3 
108.0 
29.2 
26.4 
25.0 

1.5 
33.6 
26.1 
13.5 
22.6 
14.2 
36.6 

6.3 
85.0 

22.4 

744.06 

PRICE 
3-6-70 

52 .2 
34.3 
24.4 
10.5 
6.6 

12.7 
28.5 

3.2 
20.4 
79 .0 
11.0 
23.5 
38.0 
22.2 
32.0 
17.2 
22.0 
23.1 
13.2 
18.5 
14.0 
21.4 

9.2 
11.0 
29.2 
26.3 

6.5 
13.4 
33.2 
24.4 
15.6 
18.2 
16.3 
11.0 
68.7 
65.0 

7.0 
36.0 
39.4 
57.0 
18.5 
24.0 
30.0 

8.4 
7 .2 

21.4 
107.0 
116.2 

6.2 
4.0 

145.5 
63.7 
14.4 

100.4 
9.4 

74.3 
33.4 
94.2 

128.6 
325.2 

26.6 
136.3 
32.1 
27.6 
33.4 

5.4 
37.2 
36.2 
22.0 
26.6 
31.6 
43.5 

7.2 
93.6 

30.2 

784.12 

NETCHG. 
FROM EARN./SHR. 

MONTH (LATEST 
AGO .12 MONTHS) 

- 0 .6 1.89 
- 6.4 1.44 

1.4 0.39 
- 4.5 (d)023 

0.4 0.34 
- 0.3 0.53 

3.3 0.31 
-1.6 .------

- 3.0 0.26 
6.0 (d) 1.27 

- 1.0 (d)0.22 
- 2.0 1.66 
- 1.0 -------

- 1.5 0.64 
5.0 -------

- 1.2 -------

0.0 -------
- 1.7 1.26 
- 2.2 -- -----

- 3.3 0.35 
3.4 (d)0.46 

- 3.4 -._.---

- 3.6 0.18 
- 0.3 0.10 
- 6.4 0.87 

3.4 2.63 
- 0.3 0. 16 

0.0 (d)0.06 
- 1.6 0.68 
- 5.4 (d)1.37 

6.0 -------
1.6 -------

4.1 0.86 
- 1.6 -- --- --

- 1.3 0.74 
-11.2 1.29 

0.6 -------
-11.0 (d)0.45 

6.4 0.85 
-14.4 (d)0.51 
- 3. 1 0.59 
- 2.2 0.60 
- 5.0 -------

- 1.0 0.20 
--- ---- -------

2.4 (d)273 
0.0 1.74 

- 9.0 3.06 
0.2 (d)0.47 
0.0 -------

- 8.3 3.32 
- 5.1 3.19 

0.4 --- - ---

-14.2 1.06 
1.1 (d)0 .86 
4.2 4.21 

------- (d)0.63 
- 6.4 2.02 
- 6.2 4.15 
- 19.4 8.21 

1.0 2.36 
- 6.1 4.11 

1.6 2.44 
- 1.6 2.35 

7.0 0.14 
- 2.2 (d)2.43 

1.1 2 .27 
- 7.2 0.76 

0.4 1.07 
1.4 0.93 

- 6.0 (d)0.83 
1.7 0.77 
0.0 0.53 

- 8.7 2.03 

- 2.8% 0.95 

4.1 % 3.58 

PIE 
RATIO 

27 
23 
61 
----

17 
22 
90 
----
76 
----

- - --

13 
----

34 
__ po 

----

----

18 
----

51 
----

----

50 
110 
33 

9 
40 
----
48 
----

----
----

19 
--- -

91 
50 
----
----

45 
----

30 
40 
----

40 
- ---

----

61 
37 
----

----

43 
19 
----
94 
----

17 
----

46 
30 
39 
11 
33 
13 
11 

235 
----

16 
47 
20 
27 
----

55 
13 
45 

31.5 

13.8 
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Datawaft's Software Creed: 

anounee 
of hard-wiring 

is worth 
a pound of program 

"Hard-wiring" is a nickname for 
all those clever circuits built into 
a computer that automatically 
transfer, combine, store and fetch 
information. "Software" is a nick
name for the man-hours of head
work you have to suffer through 
to make up for the gaps and omis
sions in the hard-wiring. 

Datacraft's DC 6024 general pur
pose digital computer has the best 
hard-wired instruction set ever de
signed into a 24-bit machine. No 
side-stepping the issue here. Our 
engineers began designing the 
6024 with programming in mind, 
and finished the job satisfied that 
customers would never again 
curse the word "software." 

The DC 6024 assembler program 
works on 120 generiC types of 
instructions, and recognizes more 
than 500 actual operation codes. 
Our standard instruction set in-

cludes a number of innovations 
for 24-bit computers that take a 
lot of the sting out of day-to-day 
programming routines. Only Data
craft provides everyone of these 
convenient instructions : double
precision arithmetic, square root, 
multiple register load-and-store, 

byte manipulation , algebraic and 
logical compare, two methods of 
subroutine entry, an extensive set 
of one-cycle immediate operand 
instructions, an extensive set of 
shift instructions, a set of interrupt 
instructions that allow control of 
up to 24 interrupt levels with a 
single instruction, and single
cycle I/O transfers. 

We can't afford to send out many 
DC 6024 computers as free sam
ples, but we do have a pocket-size 
summary of our instruction set. It 
will tell your programming people 
all they need to turn them into 
Datacraft fans for life . Send us a 
request on your letterhead, and 
we'll send you a copy. If our low 
pri ces and swift del ivery don't 
convert you into a customer, our 
programming advantage will. 

Never send your software 
to do a hard-wire job. 

Datacraft 
P. O. Box 23550 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33307 
Northeast (201) 542-2860 • Midwest (314) 961-9927 • West (213) 377-5583 • Southeast (305) 831-5855 

See the new Datacraft DC 6024/3 Computer. in booth 24007 at Convention Hall during the SJCC in Atlantic City. 
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How come we're plugging 
the IBM 360 series? 

Because we've deve loped a b ig, fast add-on core memory 
system that lets IBM 360 users plu g higher speed and increased 
storage capacity into their eq uipment! It's our new LCM 207 
Large Core Memory, and it's in production now . . . a perfect 
p lu g-to-p lug match for IBM models 360/50, 360/65, 360/67 
and 360/ 75. 

Cycle time is 2.5 m icroseconds, and capac ity is from 5 mil
lion bits up to 20 million. And that translates into low cost
per-bit performance because of higher data throughput. 

Storage capacity is 1 million bytes for the LCM 207-10, 2 
mill ion bytes for the LCM 207-20. Cabinet is 72 inches high, 
60 inches w ide, 27 inches deep. 

Both models can be leased or purchased. Either way, Fabri 
Tek can provide servicin g on a nation-wide basis. 

Call or write our local office. Our experienced application 
engineers are ready to help you find the solutions to your 
problems in the following areas: Main Memories _ Buffer 
Memories. Scratch Pad Memories. CTR Refresher Memories 
• Peripheral Mass Memories • Mil-Spec Memories _ Exten
sion of Main Memory. Numerical Control. 

5901 South County Road 18 • Minneapolis, Minnesota 55436 • Telephone: 612-935-8811 • TWX: 910-576-2913 
In England: York House, Empire Way, Wembley, Middlesex , England. Phone: 01-902-1923 • TWX: 851 -935245 

See us at Booth 4800, Spring Jo int Computer Conference. 
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STOCK TALK 

FAST-FOOD STOCKS 

Stock Ta lk is a regular monthly column p repared by Spear 
& Staff, Inc. especially fo r MO DERN DATA. Inves tme nt ques
tions of genera l interest will be answered , as space permits . 

Address questions to: 
Dept. RAS 

Spea r & Staff, Inc . 
Babson Park , Mass. 02157 

As American culture has progressed further and further 
away from the stay-at-home style, and as the pace of mid
twentieth century life has quickened, the trend toward con 
venience products has pushed the fast-food industry to 
near the top of the list of the nation 's fastest growing mar
kets . Each year a greater proportion of personal income is 
classified as " discretionary spending power," and an ever
expanding part of this pocket money is being spent to feed 
the public away from home and usually on the run. 

Fast-food service outlets range all the way from com
pletely "take out" stores to " eat in" units, with a myriad of 
variations in between _ Usually these establishments offer a 
limited or single -item-centered menu, for reasons of market 
impact a s well as physical simplicity of output . In order of 
predominance, hamburgers are the favored item (35%) 
followed by ice cream and fried chicken (roughly 20 % 
each), and hot dogs, donuts , pizza, and roast beef-steak at 
about 4 % each. 

In the last few years there has been an explosion of 
franchising in virtually every fast-food specialty and, until 
1969, the stocks of these publicly-held entries were selling 
almost as fast as the hamburgers and donuts themselves . 
By last spring however, a combination of tight money and 
analysts ' fears of over-saturation had begun to take its toll 
on the group 's stocks . 

Celebrities in all phases of public life were lending their 
names to a new chain _ Joe Namath, AI Hirt, and Johnny 
Carson are but a few _ The less established chains have 
seen their stocks skyrocket and then often plummet to half 
of the original offering price _ The industry giants have 
moved in sympathy although less sharply, of course _ 

Basically, industry analysts feel a period of digestion is 
in order, one which will probably see a number of smaller 
chains fading out or being eaten up by bigger names. 
Despite the discomfort among those directly hurt, the over
all industry will continue to grow a pace _ For the present, it 
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seems wise to concentrate commitments in well-established 
companies rather than to try to pick the long-shot recovery 
candidates. 

The following is a review of three of the represe ntative 
fast-food companies and their stocks. 

Friendly Ice Cream Corp. operates a chain of ove r 
200 ice cream and sandwich shops in central New Eng
land, New York, and New Jersey. Each shop offers a stan
dardized menu featuring hamburgers, soups, fountain spe
cialties, and a variety of ice cream dishes in many flavors. 
The company has sought to make " Friendly's" a household 
word by providing predictably friendly, speedy service in 
cheerfully decorated , spotless surroundings. Effective con
trol over all aspects of the operation has been established 
through a non-franchising policy and heavy emphasis on 
the provision of in-house services from the company head
quarters in Wilbraham, Massachusetts _ 

The stock of this company was first offered to the public 
in August, 1968 at $28 per share and was split 2-for-1 
twelve months later _ Of the 3,355,000 shares outstanding 
after the split, only about 15% are publicly held, with the 
balance being held by S_ Prestly Blake and Curtis L. Blake 
(combined , almost ¥.J) , and by various other management 
and shop managerial personnel. 

In November, the company filed a registration for a 
570,000 share combined offering, including 150,000 shares 
for new financing. The stock has reacted to this and to th e 
general market decline by slipping from its 1969 high of 
36 bid. However, management capability plus tight control 
of completely non-franchised operations should enable the 
company to out-pace the industry and avoid the possible 
pitfalls envisioned for the lesser competition _ Shares are 
attractive for long-term participation in an expanding field . 

Probably the single most established name in the fran
chising restaurant field is McDonald's Corp_ Presently 
there are over 1200 outlets in operation and plans call for 
the opening of at least 100 annually through 1972. About 
85% of the outlets are independently-operated franchises 
on which the company receives rentals based on a per
centage of sales, with a fixed minimum annually_ Because 
of the nationwide scope of the business (forty-eight states 
plus Canada, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia ), 
the company does not attempt to supply food items or 
sup-plies, but has maintained an extensive inspection pro
gram to insure high quality_ The company is also creating 
and staffing an international operations division which is 
expected to open its first restaurant outside the United 
States in 1971. Revenues have risen 10-fold since 1962 and 
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• What do you call the first and only 

~ • communications processor 

MODERN DATAl April 1970 

that actually 

cuts your computer overhead, 

saves you line charges, 

interfaces to any terminal, 

concentrates data, 

controls hundreds of lines, 

or just a few, 

and gives you remote batch and ? 
on-line operations at the same time . 
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STOCK TALK 

earnings have grown consistently at 30%-40% per annum. 
1969 net should be $1 .10-$ 1.15 per share versus $0.83 in 
1968 . A further gain to $1.40 is projected for 1970. While 
the stock is not cheap on a price-to-earnings ratio, it proba
bly will continue to command a relatively high multiple 
based on uninterrupted growth for e seen in next several years. 

Anoth e r large fast-food franchiser is Kentucky Fried 
Chicken . Th is company has developed a system of over 
2700 units (largely franchisee-owned) specializing in the 
preparation and sale of its famous " Colone l Sanders' Rec 
ipe Kentucky Fried Chicken ./I Kentucky sells operators vir
tually every raw material and equipment item except the 
chicken, which is locally supplied for re asons of con
ven ie nce and health . The chicken is prepared in accord 
ance with a unique secret process involving a preci se com
bination of heat, pressure, and working ti me. 

In April , 1969, the co:npany acquired, for common stock, 
Salt's Enterprises, an operator of 91 English Fish & Chips 
units . Th e company recently acquired Empire Plastics, Inc . an 
out-door sign fabricating concern, and on February 9, 1970 
the company a nnounced that its Colonel Sanders Inns, Inc. 
unit had acquired Tropicana Inn , a 206-room motel. Thus 
Ke ntucky is not only expanding its franchise operations but 
is also diversifying into other areas. 
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IDE L 
TAPE SPLICER 

Model SC-2 All Metal 

FOR 
BUTT SPLICING 
ALL 
PERFORATED 
TAPES 

DONAULD INC. 
P.o. BOX 104 

Ridgewood, N.J . 07451 
Tel. 201-444-6573 
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The company estimates that full-year 1969 sales should 
climb to $160 million with per share earni ngs reaching 
$1 .25. Prospects for further gains in revenu es and net in 
fiscal 1970 should continue to earn the stock its hi storically 
high price-ta-earnings ratio. Shares represent an attractive 
growth speculation for the long pull. 

INCOMING MAIL 

QJ I am interested in Bunker-Ramo stock. I would ap
preciate your opinion on this company's future . M. B. 

A) Bunker-Ramo has been unable to buck the market 
downtrend despite an apparent earnings turnaround. For 
the nine months ended September, 1969, share earnings 
rose to $0.41 on a 6.4% increase in sales. Full-year earn
ings are expected to approximate $0.53 per share versus 
$0.35 in 1968. The combined companies derive over 50% 
of sales from electronics components and the remainder 
from computer-based systems, numerical controls, and 
d eep-pile fabrics . Th e company holds contracts to supply 
terminal equipment for the Big Board's new Block Automa
tion System and to build and operate a new quotation 
system for O -T-C securities similar to the already estab
lished Telequote System . In February, 1969, one such sys
tem be came operative and another is expected to in 1970. 
Competition is increasing in some of BR's important product 
areas. However, a combination of earnings recove ry and 
potential for th e company's newer systems gives the shares 
long-term specu lative appeal. 

QJ We have shares of Phillips Petroleum. Would you 
advise us to sell? What is the company's future outlook? f .B. 

A) Despite an improved third and fou rth quarter, Phillips 
Petroleum reported a slight decline in full-year 1969 earn
ings to $1.73 from $1.78. W eak prices in some segments 
and plant start-up costs were adverse influences and nar
rowed profit margins for much of 1969. However, future 
prospects are e ncouraging. The company has one of the 
strongest positions, among the major dom estic oils, in 
natural gas produced per common share. Thus, an inc rease 
in natural gas prices wou ld greatly benefit Phillips, and with 
the recent reduction in the depletion allowance, the FPC 
is hard-pressed by the industry to do just that. Phillip's 
Artic Slope holdings could boost future ea rnings. Signifi
cant output from this area would lesse n or even abolish 
the company's costly crude purchases presently require d to 
meet the d emand of its West Coast marketing territory. In 
the meantime, the objecti ves set forth by the new presi
dent may spark a reawakening for Phillips: exploration and 
profits are expected to be stressed. Shares may be held. 

QJ I have a substantial number of shares in Diversified 
Growth of the Anchor Group . There has been a shrinkage 
in value. Are they worth holding? D.F. 

A) Diversified Growth, like many of the other speculative 
growth funds, found the going quite rough in the 1969 
market slump. In fact , for the first time in 6 yea rs, this fund 
suffered a loss - 16.4%. While this drop in value is some
what larger than the average decline of all growth funds, 
gains in prior years amply offset this. In rising markets such 
as 1967 and 1965, your fund achieved a 52% and 39% 
gain, respectively. A five-year record, 1964-1969, for Di
versified Growth shows a total gain of 78%. Although this 
mutual fund has an above-average growth rating, its spec
ulative portfolio is susceptible to market downturns. Given 
an improved market climate, this fund should work out. • 
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A-The Devonshire from Devonshire -

_ it'll make a name for itself 

Devonshire 
CO MPUTER CORPORATION 
377 Elliot Street , Newton , Massachusetts 02164 
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CORPORATE PROFILE 

Featured this month: 

DATATRON INCORPORATED (over-the-counter ) 

1562 Hcynolds Avenue 
Santa Ana, Cal. 92705 

OFFICEHS AND DIHECTOHS: Arthur L . Purcilly, Pres. and 
Chairman of the Board ; Dale E. Bevard , Secre
tary/ Treas urer; Clyde J. Davis , Jr., V. Pres .-Marketing 
an d Director ; Donald L. Degraffenreid , V. Pres.-Engi
neerin g and Director; Willi am D. Mansfield, V. P res.
Manufacturin g and D irector; Charles II. M'inich, Direc
tor; and Leona M. Minich , Director. 

BACKGHOUND: Datatron In c. was form ed in May 1967 to 
manufacture digital data products and timin g in
strumentat'on. The companv soon added production of 
IBM compatible disk packs, video broadcast and radio 
control equipment, plus digital module testers. It also es
tablished a major division providing hi gh vohllne testing 
of microelectronic parts for customers on a portal-to-portal 
basis . 

Major emphasis today is upon producing high-perform
ance, IBM-compatible disk packs , electroni c test eq uip
ment, video broadcast control units , timing in
strumentation, plus digital data systems. Newest major 
product d evelopm ents include memory drums and di sk 
packs for use in large data processin g centers, a "Vidicue 
5000" video tane editin g an d control system for broad
caster and production faci lity use, and a high-speed com
puter-controlled digital module tes ter. Latest significant 
financi al event was a F eb. 28, 1970 100% stock dividend. 

FACILITI ES : The corporate headquarters are located in 
Irvine Industrial Complex, Santa Ana, Cal. By late sum
mer 1970, a new addi ti on will have increased its square 
footage from 23,000 to 44 ,600. This buildin g accom
modates 150 employees. Coun tin g all divisions, Datatron 
employs 470 person s, and total square footage is 102,000. 

Sales are made through the company's own sales force 
and by ] 9 manufacturers' representatives. Product and 
service offices are located in Santa Ana and vVashington 
D . C. Customers total 150, with non e accounting for more 
than 5% of t otal revenue. 

PHODUCTS: The company's major products are • IBM
compatible, 6-high and ll-high disk packs, • computer
controll ed digital module tes ters for firms desiring in-house 
component testing ability, • video broadcast control 
equipment with applications in program editing and prep-
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aration , • timing instrumentation to tag data for later 
correlat ion and index ing, plus • data acquisition and re
duction svstems for research and production use. 

T he c~ lllpan y's divisions include : Microelectronic Tes
ting Laboratories; HFS Manufacturin g; Shelly Asso
cia tes Inc. ; Bouse Manufacturing; Orbit Elcctronics; 
Micro-Avionics ; and Nova Circu·its. 

HFS 's Datakote Division appli es a proprietary 
nickel/cobalt coatin g instead of conventional iron oxide to 
its disk packs, therebv increasing packin g density three to 
four times . Shelly Associates manufactures visual display 
components used primarily in computer periph eral equip
ment. Nova Circuits produces printed circu it boards and 
is mainl v short-run and prototype oriented. Bouse Manu
facturin g d evelops electroni c chass is, computer-type con
soles, and equipm ent enclosures. Orbit E lectronics and 
Mi·cro-Avionics produce electromechanical devices for re
mote radio control of model ai rplan es, boats , and race 
ca rs. Hecent appli cations include remote control of bull
dozers in hazard ous terrai n and operation of movie cam
e ras mounted on ca rs in filming the movies, "Grand Prix" 
and "The vVinners." Micro-Avionics produces similar, yet 
lower-cost equipment. 

Lates t Datatron oroduct is its "Vid icue 5000" tape edit
in g and control svstem . Used in a broadcast or production 
fa~' ilit v, this unit 'enhan ces quadraplex VTH usc by provid
ing prec ise, econom ical control of program and com
mercial construction . Selling at approximately $36,000 
each , the Vidicue frees a TV station's $100,OOO-plus 
reco rd er from routine tasks. 

A nother recent Datatron product is its computer-con
troll ed digital module tester. This unit performs automatic 
functional check-out of integrated ci rcuits, large scale ar
ra ys, printed circuit cards, and complete subsystems. Its 
internal computer provides Aex ibility in both testing and 
test-result logging. The system generates and mon itors test 
patte rn s at rates up to 50,000 tests per second , enabling 
up to e ight different test stations to be muliplexed , while 
16 procedures or programs can be simultaneously stored . 
The standard system handles up to 100-pin devices, with 
expans ion possible to 256 pins. 

OUTLOOK: According to D atatron Presiden t, Arthur L. 
Purcill y, "the second h alf of fis cal 1970 should refl ect sub
stantia l market penetration with th e new IBM-compatible 
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Introducing Delta Data Systems' TelTerm.The only video 
terminal that can display over 100 lines of data on the screen. 

TelTerm is a totally new concept in remote computing. Its storage and 
display capability of over 100 lines of data puts it a giant step ahead of all other 
video terminals. No video display on the market can show as much data. 
Because no video display has the up and down paging feature, exclusive with 
TelTerm. 

And 80 characters per line on 27 lines. Formatting that allows fixed and 
variable data fields. A blink feature that flashes data on the screen twice per 
second. Data transmission speeds to 9600 baud asynchronous, 4 million bits 
per second synchronous. A memory capacity of 2500 characters. Plus a 
separate numeric pad on the keyboard. 

And all that capability is yours in three TelTerm models. All are desk top 
units with keyboard, display, and control electronics in one package. And 
they're designed for applications like time-sharing, reservation systems, com
munications and information systems, inventory control , process control. Each 
TelTerm model has its own special capability and an unbeatable price, like 

TelTerm 1. $90 a month. Our Teletype Replacer. That rings a bell when the 
64th character on a line is entered. TelTerm's low price and high speed for re
ceiving and displaying information puts it generations ahead of teletype. 

TelTerm 2. $100 a month. Our Block Mode Transfer Display. Has an editing 
feature that inserts and deletes lines and characters. Conversation mode. An 
adjustable margin with bell and 5 tab positions. And transmission can take 
place on a message or page basis. 

TelTerm 3. $120a month. Our IBM 2265 Replacer. The feature presentation 
that brings the curtain down on the IBM 2265. Besides having all the charac
teristics of TelTerm 2, TelTerm 3 is completely IBM 2265 compatible. 

And al l video terminal options include built-in acoustic couplers or modem, 
external printer or cassette tape recorder. 

TelTerm 1,2, or 3. Any
way you look at them, they're 
the greatest shows on earth. 

See u~ at SJCC, 
Booths 1702, 1703, 1704 )-$'~ ,. 

Delta Data Systems Corp. , 
Woodhaven Industrial Park, 
Cornwells Heights, Pa.19020 
(215) 639-9400 

o DeHa Data Systems 
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disk packs , the computer-controlled Ie tester, and the Vi
dicue electronic video tape ed itor. " Purcilly beli eves that 
Datatron sales in microelectronic testing equipment and 
services should parallel the sales growth of miniaturized 
components and the increas ing demand for component 
pre-screening. The firm on ly recentl y entered into produc
tion and marketing of IBM-compatibl e disk packs. Rega rd
ing this, Purcilly says, "our sales in this a rea alone should 
reach an annualized rate of $3 million by June 30 . The 
national disk pack market is an estimated $300 million." 
Purcilly says Datatron plans on becoming a large COl'pO
ration through internal growth and acq uisition of other 
electronic manufacturing companies. He intends such 
growth not to be conglomerate but "congeneric," meaning 
all companies and products interrelate in one general fi eld . 
Wh ile government sales totaled 70% in fi scal 1968, the 
company reduced this percentage to 46% in fi scal 1969 
and expects furth er reductions to levels nearer 20% dur
ing the current fis cal year. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY: On March 14 1969 Datatron 
made its first public offerin g of 200,000 sh a r~s at $7.50 
per share. The offerin g was over-subscribed. In earl y 
January of 1970, the price had reached a high of $36. On 
F ebruary 28, a 100% stock dividend was paid , splitting 
the stock two for one. The company has announced its in-

tentions of qualifying for a listing on the American Stock 
Exchange. 

Total average shares outstanding are 1,647,604 with 
440,000 publicly owned. Five million shares are author
ized. First-half figures for fiscal 1969 show profits up 
2,54% and sales in creasing 218% over the same period 
last year. Two recent events have provided additi onal 
work in g capital for continued Datatron growth: (1) A 
million doll ar private placement of lettered common stock, 
and (2 ) establishment of a million dollar bank line of credit. 

As shown below, Datatron ea rnin gs per share during 
fi scal 1969 rose 500%, while net income increased by 
626%. The compan y's fis cal yea r ends Jun e 30. 

Fiscal Net Income 
Year Revenue Net Income Per Share 

1968 $ 736,370 $ 28,033 $0.06 
1969 2,179,227 203,672 0.36 
151 ha lf 1970** 2,673,028 197,177 0 .12 * 
151 half 1969** 2,052,743 75,683 0 .06* 

* Adjusted to reflect 2-for-1 stock split to shareholders of record January 30, 
1970. 

*· 'ncludes Sh f'lIy Associ ates, Inc ., Bouse Manufacturing Co ., Inc ., and Nova 
Circuits on a pooling of interest basis and the purchase of Orbit El e ctronics , 
Inc ., effective July 14, 1969. 

High speed PDP-8 print-o:.....;.u.-:;.t_~ 
is alive and well 
under $8000. 
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The Shepard 8800 Computer line printer prints 
80 columns wide , at speeds of up to 400 lines 
per minute. It features direct, built-in interface 
to the PDP-8, the HP2116, the VARIAN 620i , 
or the Honeywell 316 / 516 Mini-computers. All 
for only $7600, including interface. 0 The 
price is for unit quantity and buys an ex
tremely reliable , compact printer which fea
tures an ink roller printing mechanism thaI 
eliminates the fabric ribbon , tractor feed 
sprocketed multi-copy paper capability and 
full line buffer memory (80 characters). 0 With 
the 8800 , you can get fast , accurate print-out 
at a fraction of the cost of comparable printers. 
o For interfacing with other popular mini
computers, the 8800 is available with com
plete electronics and controls for $6800. 0 If 
you'd like . details , write us. 0 131 st Street at 
Jamaica Ave. , Richmond Hill , New York 11418 

~ Shepard Division 

See us at the SJCC Booth 5716. 
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Who ever heard 
of a computer 
with an 

Un li ke any other computer you've eve r seen , the 
GRI 909 Computer, a Direct Fu nct ion Processor, has 
an expandable instru cti on set. Starting with the basic 
config urat ion of nearly one hu ndred instruct ions, it 
can be expanded with firmware modu les to li te ral ly 
thousands of instru ctions. 

Typica l units in our standard li brary of plug- in firm
ware operators are " Mu lt iply / Divide " " Byte Swap / 
Pack", " Byte Comparator", and " General Pu rpose 
Reg isters". And, if you prefe r, you can make up and 
plug in your own prop ri etary operators . 

This is a true hardware expansion of the processor 
uni t ... not mere ly a read-on ly memory execut ion of 
subroutines. (Although th e GRI 909 can hand le that 
too, of course.) 

Don't box yoursel f in . Get the GRI 909. It's a famil y of 
computers withi n a sing le processor unit. 

For more information on th e Di rect Functi on 
Process ing techn ique wri te: 

GRI Computer Corp. 

~
~ 76 Rowe Street, 

O lD Newton , Mass. 02166 
(617) 969-7346 * EXPANDABLE PROCESSOR UNIT 
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New: 80/96 multiple-card card reader 

makes obsolescence obsolete. 

Feeds, reads, and stacks the 96 column IBM System / 3 
card , and the 80 column card and its stub varieties . 

Handles 96 column card at 500 CPM , 80 column at 
300 CPM and its stu b varieties at over 400 CPM . 

Reads character serial. Reading is photoelectric with 
phototransistors and unique fiberoptic light distribution 
and collection package. 

Reader adjusts automatically to card size when operator 
inserts appropriate hopper and stacker magazines. 

Hopper and stacker capacity is 1000 cards. Cards are 
fed from input hopper to transpo rt rollers by simple 
clutch less feed mechanism. Each card is driven into 
the stacker; last card visible and accessible to operator. 

Control electronics, transport mechanism, and power 
supply are included in unit. Electronics consist of silicon 

BOOTH # 50011 S.JCC 

discrete components and DTL integrated circuits. I.C. 
interface is +5 volts and 0 volts. 

High read rel iability is ach ieved through electronic 
resynchronization. 

Primary power is nominally 117 volts AC and 60 HZ. 

Desk-mountable unit measures less than 24/1 high, 24/1 
deep and 26/1 wide, weighs less than 50 Ibs. 

Unit is also offered in single capability versions for 96 
column cards, 80 column cards, and stub varieties . 

Quantity prices in range of $1500 for multiple-card unit, 
and in $1200 range for single capability versions. Prices 
vary with options and quantity. 

Bridge Data Products, Inc., 738 S. 42nd Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104, (215) 382-8700. 

rYxllBRIDGE 
LP ~ data products 
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this 
for$995? 
HIGH S4PEED - syn'~hronous or asynchronous to 20 c.p.s. 

QUIET ~ impactless'1 printing on elec{rosensitive praper 

RELIABLE - solid-state, only six moving partslw" 

COMPATIBLE-" with interface for any CRl t!3rmiqal 
~-;' -\X:' i)=fl & 

COMPACT - only 10" x 12" X 16/1 and just 16 -I Ills. 



IDIIOM RUNS A REFIN_ 
IDIIOM is moving out. 
Out of the labs and research centers. Into control 
applications. Besides its use as central control 
station for a major refinery, IDIIOM is going 
to cont rol utility distribution networks. And FAA 
will use IDIIOM in a new air traffic control 
system development. 
We 've had the hardware. Now we have applicati 
software capabil ities, too . ' 1 
Tell us your requirements. , I \ 

have the answer. 'I ' 

';I~···· ··· 
1':'1 ,:,' i·' 

't.illlt'i~ 11
, 

,~. c , . , , .. t 

,, ~: : ;! ,,, I .--. ,: 
~~, ~ , J " 

j II t] I Information Displays, 'Inc. 333 North Bed ford Road Mt. Kisco, N.Y. 10549 (914) 241-1000 TWX 710-571-2179 
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This beautifully-put-together sample 
plot is yours for the asking. 

It's a composite plot produced by 
Dresser's new Lasergraphic PIot
ter-the LGP-2000. On one 30-inch 
by 40-inch plot you'll get a glimpse 
of the LGP-2000's unique plotting 
capabilities. There's a photo of the 
earth composed of 1,600,000 pOints 
that's done in 16 shades of gray. 
There's a piece of a contour map 
that was originally produced with 
3,000 inches of line and 2,000 char
acters of annotation. And there are 
other things like grid squares, al
phabets, seismic records and con
centric circles that will prove to 

you that the LGP-2000 is really a 
new dimension in computer 
graphics. 

There are two things that you 
can 't see on the composite plot: the 
LGP-2000's speed and its plotting 
size capability. It will plot up to 40 
inches wide by 100 feet long. And it 
will do it as fast as your computer 
can feed it data. The] LGP-2000 
drew the entire 30-inch by 40-inch 
composite plot in only 3 minutes 
and 10 seconds. No other plotter 
can offer you speed like that. 

Get your personal copy of this 
beautifully-put-together compos
ite plot today. Write Dresser Sys
tems, Inc., P. O. Box 2928, Hous
ton, Texas 77001 . Or call us at 
(713) 781-5900. 

/pRESSEifj 
Dresser Systen1_. Inc. 

ONE OF THE ORES·SEA INOUSTRIES 

The average read ing time for thi s ad is 30 seconds. In this ti me Dresser Systems' LGP-2000 could have plotted 30.399.690 bits of Information. 
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Our new OCR page reader, 
the Challenger, is your most 
potent weapon against EDP waste. 

So, don't just sit there . Fight! 
Pummel the punch ca rds. 
Slash the overhead . 
Beat the clock . 

Infoton's Challenger OCR is a winner 
in every sense of the word . 
From price (under $35,000) 
to performance (reads up to 
1000 characters per second) . 
And best of all , even the smallest 
EDP user can justify the investment. 

See Challenger in action at the 
Spring Joint Computer Conference . 
Booths 47504-5-6. 

Private demonstrations can also be arranged. 

ID 1,~~-:!2~Dr;CO'D ","UC. OU",,"OW,. MASS. ""'" (on, >n."" 

© Infoton Incorporated 1970. All rights reserved. 

560 SAN ANTONIO ROAD . PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA 94306 (415) 493-0615 
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SOURCE DATA AUTOMATION 

SDA: THE CONCEPT AND THE EQUIPMENT 

SOURCE DATA AUTOMATION is a mon thl y co lu mn w ritt en by 
Law re nce A. Feide lm a n and th e staff of FA IM In formati on Ser
vic es, Inc . Ques tion s from readers on any aspect of SDA will 
be answered, as space permits. 
Address a ll questions to : SDA, MODERN DATA, 3 Lockl a nd Ave 
nue, Fra mingham, M ass. 

Source data automation is a technique for automatically 
capturing data at its source of origin and convertin g it into 
a particular machine format or code. The essential purpose 
of SDA is to eliminate unnecessa ry re transcription of data 
(parti<.:ularly f rom punched ca rds) for machine processing. 
SDA represents a systems des ign approach rather than a 
hardware con cept. The design of the equipment, proce
dures, and forms must be specified from user to computer. 

There is a need for source data automation in both the 
government and industry. Because of the staggerin g 
amount of paperwork th at threatens to engulf every busi
ness and government agency, cleri cal costs are rising 
drasticall y. An example of this paperwork explosion can be 
readil y seen in the government, which uses approximately 
360,000 different forms and prints approximately 15 bil
lion cop ies a year. Approximately $60 million is spent to 
print these forms , and 20 times as much is spent on the 
cle ri cal efforts involved in using them. 

The input of data is a roadblock for data processing 
equipment b ecause of the relati vely unsophisti cated input 
equipment used to handle the data. Because of the high 
speed of the computer and the relatively slow speed of the 
input equipment, the computer is in effi ciently used. 

It is apparent that a revolution in designing faster input 
equipment is alread y in progress . Equi pmen t p resentl y ex
ists that will lead the way. But it is important to under
stand thoroughl y the SDA concept, and to know what 
equipment is available, how it is used , and what benefits it 
provides. 

THE CONCEPT 

The SDA concept involves the preparation of data and its 
conversion into mach in e-readable form in the most 
efficien t , accu rate, timely, and economic mann er. The 
ideal is to process data automati call y with no manual in 
tervention. Due to certain environm ental and other re
strictions, thi s ideal usuall y cannot be reached at thi s time. 
H owever, present SDA devices are meant to perf 01111 bet
ter than keypunches . 

Keypun ching, presently the prime computer input sys
tem, requires data to be punched on to cards for computer 
input. Little concern for the actual generation of data is 
necessary as long as it can be read by the keypunch oper
a tor. Keypunches are plentiful and low in cost. So why 
change? 

A primary reason is that the large number of keypunch 
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machines required at many installati ons results in high 
system cost. Furthermore, keypunching is slow and rela
ti vely inaccurate, data editing is extremely poor, and the 
use of cards as a computer input medium is inefficient. 
Fin all y, as a result of SDA, keypunching now represents an 
extra step in data processing that can be either eliminated 
or reduced. 

SDA OPERATING CONDITIONS 

The range of operating conditions applicable to SDA is 
extensive and is limited only by the user's ingenuity. The 
value of SDA, in add ition to reducing cost and personn el 
errors, and increas;ng computer throu~hput , is to system
ize data processing operations. This data integration pro
cess ex tends throughout the entire information flow of the 
company. Specific opera ting conditions to which SDA can 
be benefi ciall y applied are: 

1. Large data processing input volume; 

2 . Short response time requirements; 

3. Excessive data h andling; 

4. Repetition in using some data ; 

5. High personnel requirements for data handling; 

6. Excessive use of computer for input processing. 

SDA EQUIPMENT 

SDA equipment varies widely in complexity and cost. It 
covers the gamut from prepunched card tags to direct 
transm ittal of v'ritten or vocal information to the com
puter. The basic types of SDA equipment currently on the 
market are described as follows . 

KEYBOAHD-TO-TAPE - devices consist of a keyboard (type
writer or keypunch ), a buffer memory, and a tape 
unit (bas ically magnetic tape or disk ). Source data is re
co rd ed directl y on the tape by keying. In some devices, this 
operation provides a hard copy output as well as a magnetic 
tape input for the computer. In a d irect one-to-one compari
son with keypunches, keyboard-to-tape systems prove ad
vantageous due to increased operator speed, reli ability, and 
editing features . 

There are man y vari ations in the keyboard arrange
ments of keyboard-to-tape systems. The two basic key
board arrangements are the card punch and verifier key
boards, and the standa rd typewriter keyboards. The 
former in volves no basic change for the keypuncher and 
permits fa st numeric entry. The latter is designed for typ
ists and is much faster for entry of alphanumeri c data. 

OPTICAL HEADE HS - represent the most effici ent meth
od for direct reading of typed , printed , or written data. 
The data read is converted into machine language and 
is either recorded on magnetic or paper tape, or trans-
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Portable data terminals 

Under $60 
per pound 
Today's most advanced portable remote data 
terminal comes from Omnitec . .. and it comes for 
less than $1500. If you're th inking in OEM quantities, 
the cost gets lower and lower. This full conversational 
terminal weighs less than 25 Ibs., complete with input 
keyboard, hard copy printer and telephone coupler. Put 
it in its rugged carrying case and you can take it anywhere; 
it's o.k. for airline carry-on. No matter where you are, all you 
need to stay in touch with your computer is an Omnitec data 
terminal, a telephone and an electric outlet. With full 63 character 
ASCII keyboard, Omnitec terminals are uniquely suited for remote 
data entry and information storage/retrieval applications. Also available 
in 2741 compatible model. Field proven. Off-the-shelf delivery. 
Trya demonstrator; your installation, our expense. 

Now, in less than an hour, you can turn your Teletype® 
into an acoustic terminal using Omnitec's telephune 
coupler conversion kit. Costing only $345.00 in quantities 
of 50, the kit offers the proven advantages of the world's 
leading acoustic couplers, the Omnitec 700 series, to 
all users of Te/etype® computer terminals. 

(j) 0 MN IT E C Anothe, Nytmni" Co,po,,,ion 

See all Omnitec data 
communication products on 
display at SjCc. Or, write 
for descriptive literature. 

(602) 258-8246 
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mitted directly to the central processing system. Present 
optical readers fall into three distinct classes : character 
readers, bar code readers, and mark sense readers. 

An optical character reader (OCR) recognizes the 
actual character directly by its shape. Optical character 
readers are classified by their ability to read different 
styles of mechanical and handwritten characters. There 
are readers for single-font, multi-font, and handprinted 
characters . Within these classes, OCR equipment may be 
further divided by character set capabilities: numerics, 
alphanumerics, symbols, and special functional notations. 

Multi-font OCRs, which range in price from $100,000 
to $1,000,000, are a recent development and are becom
ing widely accepted. Single-font readers range in price 
from $20,000 to $130,000. Numeric handprinted charac
ter readers are now being commercially produced by most 
major manufacturers. Their usage, however, is still de
pendent on the quality of text preparation. 

Bar code readers "read" a charaoter indirectly by rec
ognizing an associated bar code which is limited to a nu
meric character set. Bar codes are printed on paper by 
embossed (usuall y plastic ) ca rds or by keyboard imprint
ers. Bar code readers cost less than OCRs and are as 
reli able. Their main disadvantage is the requirement for 
embossed cards or special keyboard imprinters. 

Mark sense readers do not "read" characters' rather 
they choose among given characters by detecting ~arks i~ 
sp eci fi c locations on the paper. Thei r advantages are that 
they are highly reliable and low in cost . (Typicall y in the 
$20,000 range.) Their disadvantage is that they are 
inflexible due to a requirement for preprinted forms and 
packed formats. 

MAGNETIC READERS - read preprinted magnetic marks 
on hard copy and have been used mainly by the b anking 
industry for recording bank check data . The character set 
represented by the E-13B type font has been a familiar 
part of the checks printed in the United States. 

Although magnetically-encoded documents require 
high-quality printing and a highly-specialized font , they 
are relatively immune to dirt marks and overwriting. Fur
thermore, magnetic readers offer better protection against 
forgery than optical systems. 

Magnetic readers have not on ly been used for reading 
alphanumeric characters, but for reading magnetic 
binary-coded data. They can read a large amount of such 
data in a small area, thus reducing document costs. Appli
cations are basically in reading preprinted ticket sales data 
(e.g., transportation tickets, clothing tickets). 

REMOTE SCANNERS - are used to transmit source data 
from a remote location to a cen tral processor which may 
be anywhere from a few feet to many hundreds of miles 
away. Some devices may be used in conjunction with a 
communications coupler to transmit data over telephone 
lines, while others must be connected by cable to a nearby 
control unit which sends data from several devices to the 
computer. 

Most remote scanners can read standard 80-column 
punched cards. Some only read p repunched cards while 
others will only read marks made by pencil. Some scan
ners can read documents of many different sizes up to 
8W' x 11". Remote scanners, for the most part, read 
mark sense Hollerith code. Those which will read charac
ters, essentially remote OCR devices, may take anywhere 
from one card. or document up to 500 cards at a time. 
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PORTABLE DATA RECORDERS - are small , lightweight de
vices designed for use where it is impossible or impractical 
to place a more sophisticated data recording device. They 
are of simple construction and very easy to operate. Their 
output may be punched cards, paper tape, or m agnetic 
tape. Levers, buttons , and dials are used to enter the data, 
usually anywhere from 1 to 12 characters per entry. All 
devices are manually operated. Some are completely me
chanical, while others operate on batteries. 

DISPLAY TERMINALS - are compact units that display in
formation on the fa ce of a cathode ray tube; data can be 
entered from a keyboard or received from a computer. 
Most display terminals handle alphanumeric information 
only. There are, however, terminals which display graphs 
and other complex shapes. These more sophisticated dis
play devices are commonly referred to as "line drawing" 
or "graphic" units. 

Display terminals can either be connected directly to a 
computer I/O channel or remotelv connected via an ap
propriate controller or adapter. They require an auxiliary 
printer unit in order to provide a permanent (hard copy) 
record of transmitted data. 

TELETYPEWRITERS/TELEPRINTERS - are keyboard en
trv devices that transmit data over communications lines 
and also provide hard copy. Originally, these devices were 
developed to transmit and receive messages via wire or 
radio communications links ; their versatility for message 
composition has resulted in their use for direct input to 
computers . 

TOUCH-TONE DEVICES - are telephone instruments 
which utilize multi-frequency tones for both dialing and 
data transmission. The Touch-Tone svstem provides the 
subscriber with upgraded telephone service and , as a by
product, a very good low-speed (2400 bits/second) data 
transmission capability. Optional equipment is now offered 
both by AT&T and independent manufacturers . 

INDUSTRIAL DATA COLLECTION EQUIPMENT - is typi
cally used for employee attendance recordin g and produc
tion and inventory control. There are both transmittin g 
and non-transmitting systems, with the form er being more 
complex and expensive. 

A transmitting data collection system consists of re
mote input stations transmi tting data messages to a con
trol location. A message might consist of an employee 
number read from a badge, a job number read from a 
prepunched card , a unit quantity read in via keyboard, 
and a station number which is automaticall v entered un
der program control. Non-transmitting d~ta collection 
equ ipmen t produces (at each station) a record of the 
source data on punched cards, paper, or magnetic tape . 

CASH REGISTER ADDING MACHINES - record retail sales 
information , usually in the form of a journal tape, and 
accumulate totals . Sales inventory data can be proccsscd 
directly from the tapes. 

The Un i-Tote point-of-sale register system is an alterna
tive to the above. In the Un i-Tote system , keyboard-en
tered transaction data is printed on sales slips and simulta
neously transmitted to a central location where it is 
recorded on magnetic or paper tape . Sales data can be 
transmitted immediately for processing by the computers , 
which eliminates the need for tape collection. Further
more, an optical feature permits an on-line credit central
ization check. 

In later articles each of these device types w ill be dis-
cussed in more detail. .. 
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The hell it is. 
Nine times out of ten if a modem is 

out of action it isn't out of order. 
The trouble is somewhere else in the 

system. 
And finding the trouble takes a lot 

longer than fixing it. 
That's why Ultronic Data PumpTM 

modems have something extra. A built
in troubleshooter. 

This is a panel of buttons, each of 
which isolates a part of your data trans
mission system. In two or three minutes 

our serviceman can pinpoint your prob
lem and keep you on line. 

Of course, Ultronic Data Pumps 
aren't immortal. Even though their solid 
state design keeps breakdowns to a 
minimum. 

But if you should need service, we've 
got over 300 technicians in 56 major 
cities, at last count. 

Our family of Data Pumps has capa
bilities from 300 to 4800 bits per second. 
And you can buy one outright for as 

CIRCLE NO. 55 ON INQUIRY CARD 

little as $450-which is about what it 
costs to lease a competitive one for a 
year. 

Want to talk about modems? Call us 
collect. (609) 235-7300. 

Or write Data Communications Prod
ucts Division, Ultronic Systems Corp., 
Mount Laurel Industrial Park, Moores
town, N.J. 08057. 

ULTRONIC SYSTEMS 

SYLVANIA 
GENERAL TE LEPHONE & ELECTRON ICS 
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aUICI( CHANGE ACT 
7 MINUTES-START TO FINISH 
EXECUTERM'S FAST DRAW GETS YOU BACK ON LINE QUICK! 
The service program that backs every Courier product begins long before the production line. 

Highest-reliabil ity components are arranged in modular form. Service is rarely needed, but when 
it is it can be performed in minutes because of th e unique built -in "se lf-d iagnostic test mode" 
and the modular arrangement of all Courier terminals . Usually a screwdriver is the only tool 
required . A quick change of boards puts your Courier terminal back in service. 

The Courier Executerm I is Teletype compatible. The Executerm 60 is IBM software compatible. 
Printer options are available for both. 

Courier termin als are working termina ls . All the time. 

For further details of the operation, applications and installation plans of Courier Terminal 
Systems, write or call our marketing department or your nearest Courier representative. 

2202 E. University Dr./Phoenix, Arizona 85034/Phone: (602) 258-7271 

NATIONWIDE INSTALLATION AND SERVICE BY RCA SERVICE CO. 

COURIER REPRESENTATIVES 
Dataware Marketing Inc . offices include: San Francisco, 415 -989 -6580; Los Angeles, 213 -776-6861; 
Houston, 713-222-9668; Park Ridge, Illinois , 312-696-4550; New York , 212-758-4955. 

Visit us during the Spring Joint Computer Conference, Booths 16500. 
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Take a lesson 
in EDP efficiency 

from some 
California school kids. 

The boy in the picture 
isn't one of those com
puter prodigies. 

Yet he routinely pre
pares documents for com
puter processing. With 
the simplest data-entry 
device imaginable: an or
dinary, everyday pencil. 

A unique machine reads those documents 
(they're tests) and automatically translates 
the pencil marks to computer language. The 
machine also automates attendance record
keeping and report-card preparation. 

The machine is the Motorola MDR optical 
mark reader. 

If you were to put an MDR to work, you'd 
get information into and out of your com
puter a whole lot faster. And much more 
economically. 

Because you wouldn't have the bottle-
neck and the cost of keypunching. ---' .. -
Or any other kind of keyboard 
data conversion. 

With the MDR, anyone who 
can operate a pencil can prepare 

computer-usable data as 
a routine part of his job. 

You could have "in_ 
stant" inventory control. 
Super-speed order entry. 
Self-updating quality as
surance data. Fully auto
mated payroll accounting. 

It sounds blue-sky, of 
course. But the logic of our approach becomes 
quite clear when you consider that most of 
the data you process by computer originates 
a t the end of a pencil. 

Which is precisely where our MDR collects 
it. 

With nothing lost in translation. 
Have us send you a copy of our MDR bro

chure. It's a source book of ideas on source 
data automation. 

Motorola Instrumentation and Control Inc. 
A Subsidiary of Motorola Inc. 

P.O. Box 5409 
Phoenix, Arizona 85010. 

MOTOROLA 
Information 
Systems 

" See us in Alcove BB at SJCC" 4 688 
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COMMUNICATIONS CLINIC 

An Order Entry Case Study 

Commun'cat ;ons Clinic is a re gul a r monthly column wr itte n 
b y th e st aff of Berglund Associ ates, Inc . Ques t io ns from read ers 
o n any aspect of commu nica ti ons and its integration wi th com· 

p ut e rs w ill be answe re d , as space pe rmi ts . Addre ss q uestions 
to, Ralph Berglund , Data Communications Editor, 1060 North 
Kings Highway, Cherry Hill, N. J . 08034. 

Faithful readers of this column know th at one of the 
flags we constan tl y wa ve is that of price-performan ce 
analysis on a sys tem basis. While va lid on a system 
basis , the approach may be even more mandatory on 
some sub-systems . Where a system comprises a CPU 
and a number of remote terminals, the sub-system of 
terminals and communication facilities can easily 
have a cost equal to or greater than th at of the CPU. 
It is this fact which demands a kn owledgea hIe, thor
ough analysis of the sub-sys tem alone, if design man
agement is to be responsible in doing its job. ~e 
recently concluded a consulting assignment wherc!I1 
these principles were again confirmed . The system 
was very typical in its function and purpose. Because 
of this, we feel that a review of the problem, the solu 
tion methodology, and the results would be of inter
est. As an actual case study, it is a report on a real 
"what and why" of system design . Its significance is 
that where the company originally anticipated an an
nual expenditure of some $175,000, the resulting de
sign will cost some $60,000 annually. 

The XYZ company maintains 26 stocking ware
houses throughout the U.S. , and a data processing 
center in New York City. Customers ' orders are re
ceived by mail and phone at the warehouses. The con
tent of the customer order form is edited to match 
XYZ's product codes and quantity-makeups , and a bill 
of lading is prepared. The goods are shipped and a 
copy of the B/ L is forwarded to New York where 
invoi ces are prepared and issu ed. 

XYZ wanted to achieve : centralized control over in
ventory; more real-time correla tion between customer 
credit information and the shipping decision ; and a 
speed-up of the issuance of invoices. This required 
order processing at New York ra ther than in the ware
houses. However, they did not want customers to mail 
orders to New York because it would brunt their "lo
cal distribution" image. Also, having the warehouses 
mail the orders in would introduce unacceptable de
lays. Hence, a sub-system was required to: 

• Input order data at the warehouses; 

• Provide data communication between warehouses 
and CPU; 

• Print B/ Ls at the warehouses. 

The first discussion of the problem was a brainstorm
ing session, at which ideas were tossed out. The only 
analysis or test at this point was whether the idea had 
any correlation with the needs. As to terminals, they 
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included Te!etype Models 33 & 37, IBM 1050, IBM 
2741 , Dura, MDS 1183, F acsimile, Novar 5-50, Digit
ronics Data-Verter, and Motorola mark-sense reader. 

In retrospect, there are other terminals we might 
have included. ( From this point on, "we" refers to the 
consultants and XYZ's da.ta processing and customer 
service staffs , as the desig'n was a jOint and interactive 
effort.) Names sllch as Communi type, Datel, Compat, 
Computer Transceiver, Data Products, C .E. , Viatron, 
etc., came to mind. In defcl15e of not including every
th ing, alI problems have to be kept with in reasonable 
bounds. 1;1 the course of working on the problem, 
Univac ann ou nced their DCT 500 and 1000, DASA 
announce~l their Datakwik, and Teletype announced 
their mag tape terminal. AlI of these were then also 
included in the poss ibi lity list . As to communica tion 
facili ties, they included WATS and POTS (Plain Or
dinary Telephone Service) . A cursory review of vol
U1n es immediately ruled out private line service. 

The nex t step was to define the data volumes and 
times of transmission. Volumes were based on a 
month-by-month study of the previou s year's activity. 
The average orders per month were then doubled and 
this figure was used as the design basis. It was felt 
that we should design for some growth , and doubling 
was as good a target as any, allowing also for seasonal 
peaks over average. The input figures that were devel
oped were 4000 characters per day per warehouse. 
This , however, was based on complete entry of all 
order data at the warehouses. Since the B/ L was to be 
prepared and transmitted by New York, this 
amounted to sending the same data from the ware
house to New York, and from New York back to the 
warehouse. ' Ve decided then to use a descriptive type 
of entry at the warehouse. In a kind of shorthand, we 
would only enter minimum data to describe the order 
content, e.g., a five character numeric descriptor of 
"customers of record" rather than spelling out name 
and address ; or three digit product codes rather than 
spelling out product names, etc. This approach re
duced the daily volume per warehouse to 1600 char
acters. An important b y-product was the reduction in 
form at complexity in the warehouse entry procedure. 
The less data entered, and the less complex the for
mat, the lower the operator error rate per order. 

Orders were generally received in the morning mail 
so entry transmission could be in the afternoon of nor
mal shift. If so, the orders could be processed at New 
York in time to transmit El L's during the third shift . 
Thus, the B/ L's would be at the warehouse for pick
ing the following morning: Finally, at this point in the 
design, we calculated the weighted average trans
mission distance based on actual average orders per 
warehouse: 

Warehouse 1: 10 orders x 600 miles 
Warehouse 2: 15 orders x 300 miles 
Warehouse 3: 
etc. 

T orders 

6,000 
4,500 

E Products 
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Di"iding the sum of thc products by total orders gave 
us the effective distance ( for dctermining toll costs) 
over which every order would be sent. 

ANALYSIS 

At this point we had enough information to make 
comparisons of various sub-systems and their costs. 
This was done generally for a ll of the originally con
ceived approaches, including those added during the 
information gather ing stage. Subscquently, two re
view sessions were held at which original ideas werc 
weeded out as being obviously less desirable than oth
ers being considercd . Reasons may have been determi
nistic such as cost, or subjective such as insufficient 
field service coverage, or insuffici ent delivery record 
to show conclusive fi eld reliability. By the sccond re
view session, we had narrowed down to the su b-sys
items as listed in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 
SUB-SYSTEMS COSTS CONSIDERATIONS 

System Equ ipment Communication Total 

Facsimile input 

Model 35 TTY output 4,572 13 ,409 17,981 

Teletypewrite r input 

and output 

Model 35 Teletype 3,933 2,240 6 ,173 

Model 33 Teletype 2,047 2,240 4,287 

Motorola mark-sense input, 

Teletype RO output 5,847 2,240 8,087 

Teletypewriter input and 

output via Teletype's MTT 6,286 933 7,219 

IBM 1050 6,998 1,631 8,629 

MD51183 9,720 810 10,530 

Thc first sub-system considered was that of facsim
ile input and teletypewriter output. Facsimile was 
tcsted because it would eliminate all keying oper
ations at the warehouse, thcse operations being cen 
trally performed, supervised, and controlled in New 
York. Thus, the low error rates of centralized input 
could be obtained, and a very low skill level would be 
required at the warehouse. The transmission time for 
the volume involved \ V A TS lines for least commu
nication cost. Notwithstanding the use of VV ATS, and 
even though total equipment costs were comparable 
to other approaches, the communication costs made 
the facsimile approach too expensive for its benefits. 

The second approach considered was that of tele
typewriter input and output. Such an approach was 
included on intuitive grounds that the prevalency of 
such an approach requires its consideration . Priced 
first for Model 35 equipment, we then recognized that 
thc daily volumes were commensurate with the capa
bility of the light duty Model 33, and priced for this 
model. 

The third approach was that of input via a Moto
rola mark-sense card reader, and output on a Teletype 
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page printer. The reason for including the mark-sense 
approach was that it a lso reduced the skill level re
qUired at input. The incremental additional cost over 
other possibilities was felt to be too great for the 
benefits realized in this application. 

A fourth approach was to consider the use of the 
Teletype magnetic tapc terminal (MTT). As might be 
expected this increased equipmcnt costs and reduced 
communications costs. This was too expensive by com
parison and had questionable delivery and pricing. 

Finally, \\'e considered the IBM 1050 to test for cost 
of EDC on low speed transmission ; and the MDS 
U S:3, to tes t for EDC on medium speed transmission. 
0:otc in th e table that the 1050's 14.8 cps speed brings 
about cheaper communications than for Teletype, and 
the ~[ohawk gear at 1200 bps is cven cheaper in com
munica tions. The Mohawk gear was not dramatically 
effective in reducing communication costs, however, 
because the average warehouse was transmitting 
within three minutes even at teletypewriter speed. 
Even if we increased this speed, we still had to pay a 
three minute minimum on the call. The primary im
pact of both the Mohawk and the Teletype MTT was 
on BI L transmissions. Here we had greater volume-
4000 characters per warehouse - and we were to trans
mit on third shift when the new one minute minimum 
applies . 

As far as EDC was concerned, then, if we were to 
have it, it would be with the 1050. Management, how
ever, wanted a justification for the necessity of the 
EDC incremental cost. For this we conducted a test 
as follows. Each day for a two-week period, a test 
transmission was madc from two warehouses, each lo
cated in a section of the country historically poor for 
data transmission. Each transmission, made several 
times morning and afternoon, consisted of 1600 char
acters, the avcrage warehouse entry. The test results 
were: 

Order error rate 
Bit error rate 

0.362% 
less than 1 in 106 

\Vith the use of parity for error detection, we felt we 
would achieve another order of magnitude improve
ment in undetected error rate. On this basis we con
cluded that automatic rctransmission was unjustified. 
( Please don 't jump to conclusions or view this as a 
gC'nera l truism. This was a value judgment for this 
situation, for this system, based on this sct of .data.) 

\Vith all reports in, the study indicated the sub
system should comprise Data Phone Teletypewriter, 
with input during first shift, and unattended output 
during third shift. In addition to low cost, other ad
vantages accrued. The Model 33 is very easy to oper
ate, thus aIleviating the conccrn over high skill level 
operators in the warehouses. Also, the Model 33 is still 
available for Data Phone service from the operating 
telephone companies. This means 30-day termination 
on equipment if system needs change, and a generally 
higher probability of competent field. service. 

The total study effort was on the order of 20 to 30 
man-days, including XYZ personnel. As such, we can't 
present here all of the analyses we went through. Nev
ertheless, we hope this presentation gives a good map 
of sub-system design criteria and procedures. .&. 
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data 
bits 
from 
Teletype 

8 million 
pounds of food · 
moved daily! 

-

When you handle 14,000 food-filled 
freight cars annually, deal with more 
than 160 truck carriers to service the 
daily needs of over 500 retail chain 
and independent outlets, the need to 
know takes on staggering proportions . 

. The warehouse that copes with this 
logistical problem has linked its cus
tomers with a computer using Tele
type® terminals. Shipping data from 
processors arod food packers is fed 
into the computer on a daily basis. 
Retail buyers use Teletype equipment 
to obtain up-to-the-minute inventory 
status reports, to place orders and re
ceive concise shipping data. This en
ables the warehouse to keep track of, 
and move some 8 million pounds of 
food every day. Fast, accurate data 
communications has also helped cut 
processor billing time down from over 
a week to twenty-four hours. 
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time-sharing 
money saver 
There are probably more Tele
type 33 sets being used in ti~
sharing applications than any 
other data terminal. Because, on 
a price/performance basis, it is 
one of the most reliable and eco
nomical terminals available. 

The model 33 has everything re
quired for preparing programs, 
getting them into the computer 
and retrieving information. It 
communicates in ASCII and op
erates at 100 words per minute. 
Its design simplicity makes com
puter dialog easier for the opera
tor. But, what's really nice, is the 
price : It's amazingly low for all 
of its capabilities. 

The model 33 line includes op
tions and accessories needed for 
a variety of time-sharing needs. 
If you would like to know more 
about this low-priced terminal 
line , write for the model 33 
brochure. 

, 

.. 
e -.. .. • • 

e 
• • 

e . 

A young boy became so fascinated 
with a Telety~e 33 terminal that he 
completed ,a 'whole year's, arithmetic 
program in '38 days. His sC,hool is in
volved in a computer assisted educa
tional program using a remote univer
sity computer. The simplicity of the 
terminal enables the youngest of stu
dents to master its operation in a 
short period of time. 

Some subjects included in the pro
gram are reading, sc ience and arith
metic . Students receive ind ividual 
drill and instruction geared to their 
own level of comprehension. The 
slower student gets much needed 
practice at a level. which he can 
achieve. The average student rein
forces his grasp of the ,subject with 
drill and practice at the terminal. The 
bright are offered programs that chal
lenge and are limited only by their 
own abilities. Compl!ter assisted edu
cation alsQ~lllibles teachers to find . 
more time for individual student needs. 
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recommended 
reading 
Teletype has a number of bulletins on 
equipment, applications, and case his
tory data. A short description of what 
is available is contained in: " How to 
get answers to your questions about 
Teletype equipment." Write for your 
copy. 

Teletype data communication equip
ment is available in send-receive capa
bilities of up to 2400 words per minute. 
Included are hard-copy, magnetic-tape 
and paper-tape terminals , error con
trol devices, options and accessory 
equipment to fit most data communica
tion system requirements. For informa
tion , write : 

f 9\,.,N , TELET'fPE CORPORATION 
~ ... ....,. Dept. 40-12, 5555 Touhy Ave ., Skokie, III. 60076 

.......... ® machines that make data move 
Teletype is a trademark registered in the u.s. Pat. Office 
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Since we've been unable to locate Mr. Revere, 
late of Lexington, Massachusetts, to announce 
our presence, we should like to inform you that 
International Computers Limited, will be at the 

ICLlCLICLI Spring Joint Computer ICLlCLICLI 

ClICLlCLlCLlCL C f ClICLlCLl CLlCL 
ICLICLI ICLICLI on er:ence ICLICLI ICLIC LI 

LlCLI ICLIC J..I LlCLI ICLIC 
CLICLI ICLlCL CLiCLI ICLlCL 

LICLlCL CLlCLIC m" Atlantl" c CI" ty. LlCLl CL CLlCLIC 
ICLICLI ICLICLI ICLICLI ICLICLI 

LlCLlCLlCLIC LlCLlCLlCLIC 
L1CLlC B th L1CLlC 

CLlCLICLI . 00 CLlCLICLI 
ICLlCLlCLIC ICLlCLlCLIC 

L1CLlCLlCLlCL 1400 LlCLlCLlCLlCL 
ICLlCLlCLlCLlCLIC ICLlCLlCLlCLlC LIC 

CLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLICLI • CLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLI CLI 
CL I CLiCLI CLiCLI CLlCLlCLI.cL I CL I C LlCLI CLI CLI CLiC LI CLiC L I 

C LIC L IC LlCLI CL ICLI CLlCLlCLlCL ICLI CLIC L I CLi CLI CLI C LI CLiCLI CLlCLICLI 
CLiC L ICL I CLiCLI CLiCLI CLlCLlCLlCL ICLI CLI CLIC LI CL I CL iCLI CLI C LI CLiCLI CLlCL ICLICLI 

LI C L1C L1CL ICLI CLI CL ICLI CLlCLlCL ICL I CLI CLiC LI C L1CLl CL I CLI C Ll C L IC LI C LI CLI CLiC L I CLI C L1C 
C L ICL ICLl CL IC Ll CLlCLIC LI CLI CLI CLI CL I CLI CLiCLI CL ICL ICL I CL ICLlCLlCLIC LI CLl CLICLI CL I CLiCLI CLI 

I C LI CLI C LlCL ICLI CLiCLI CLI CL ICLlCLl CL ICLI CL ICLIC I C LI CLlCLlCL I CLI C L1C L IC LI CLiC LI CLiC L ICLlC LlCL IC 
CLiCLICLICLICLICLI CL ICLICLICLICLI CLI CLI CLICLICLICL CLICLICLI CLI CLICLICL ICLICLICLICLICLICLICLICLICL ICL 
ICLlCLICLI CL ICL ICLI CLlCLICLI CL ICLlCL ICL I CLlCLlCL IC LI I C LI CLiC LlC L1CL IC LI CLlCL IC LI C L1CLI CLiC L I CLiCLI CLiC LI . 

llCLICLI CLI C LI CL ICL I CLlCLICLI CL ICLIC L1CL I CLlCL ICL ICLI C llC L1C LI CLlCLIC L I C LI C L1CL IC LI C L1CLI CLlCL ICLlCLlCL ICLIC 
CLi CLI CLI CLI C LI CL ICLI CLlCLICLI CLlCLlCLlCL I CL I CLlCLICLI CL Cl ICLI C LI CLlCLIC L I CLI CLiC L IC LI C L1C LI CLlCL ICL ICLI CLiC LI CL 
CL ICLI CL ICL ICLlCL ICL I CLl CLIC LI CLiCLI C L1CL ICLlCLlCL IC LI CL CL ICLlCLlCL ICLlCL I C LI CLlCL IC LI C L1CLI CLlCL ICLI C L1CLlCLlCL 
CLiC L1CLI C LI CLI CL I CL ICLIC LI CLI CL ICLlCLlCL ICLI CLlCLIC LI CL C LI CLI C LI C L1C LI CL ICLI CLlCL IC LI CLiCLI CLI C L ICLI CLlCLlCLlCL 
CLi CLI CLiCLI CLlCL ICLI CLI CL ICLI C LI CLI CLI CL I CLI CL ICL ICLI CL CLiC LlC LI CLlCLIC L I CLlCLICLI CLI CLlCLIC LI CL I CLlCLlCLIC L1C L 
CLI CLI CLI C LI CL ICL I C LI CLiC LI CLI CL ICLlCLlCL I CLI CLI CLI CLI CL C LI CLI CLiC LI C LI CL I CLI CLlCL IC LI CLiCLI CLiC L I CLiCLI CLiCLI CL 
CLi CLI CLlCLlCLIC L I CLI CLlCLIC LI CLlCLlCLlCL I CLI CLiCLI CLI CL CLlCLlCL ICLlCL ICL I CLlCLlCLICLI CLiC L ICLI CL ICLlC LlCLICLI C L 
CLi CLI CLlCLlCLlCL I C L ICLlCLICLI CLiCLI CLI C L1CLI CL ICL IC L1C L CLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCL I CLI CLlCLICLI CLiCLI CLlCL I CLI CLiCLI C L1C L 

IC L1CLI CLlCLICLI CL ICLI C LI C L1C LI CLlCLIC L1C L I CLI CLiC LI CLI CLI I CLiCLI CLlCLIC L1C L I C LI CLI CLI C LI C LlC LlCLIC l I C LI C L1C LI CLI Cli 
LI CLI CLI CLI CLI CLiC L I C L1CLlCLICLI C LI CLI CLI CL I CLI CL ICL ICLlCL I C L1 CLlCLI CLI C LI CL ICL I CLi C L1CLlC LI CL ICLlCL I CL I CLlCL ICLI C L1CLI C 

ICLI CLI C LI CLI C LI CLiC L I C LI CLlCLIC LI C LI C LI CL I CL I C LI CLI C L I C LI CL ICLI I CLI C LI CLI C LI C LI C L1C L IC LI C LI C LI C LI CLiC L I CL I C L I CLiCLI C LlC LI C LI C LI 
ICLI CLI C LI CLI C LI CLiC L I CLI CLiC LI CLI C LI C LI CLI C L I C LI CLI C LI C LI CL ICLI I CLiC LI C LI C LI C LI C L I C L I CL I C LlC L IC LI C L I C LI CL I CL I CLlCL I C LI C LI C LI CL I 

LI CLI CLlCLIC L I CLI CL I CL IC LI CL ICLIC L1CL I CLI CLI CLI C L LI C LI CLI C L ICL IC LI CLiCLI CLI CLiC LI CLI CL ICLI CLl CL IC L 
LI C L I CL IC LI CL I CLlCL IC LI CLI CLiC LI CLI CL ICL I CLl CL IC L LI CLI CLiCLI C L I C Ll CLlCL IC LI CL I CLI CL I C L IC LI C L1CL I C L 
L1CLlCLICLI ICLlCLlCLl CLI C ICLlCLlCLl CL L1 CLlCLIC ICLlCLlCLlCLlCL ICLl CLlCLlC L 
L1 CLlC LI LlCLl CLICLI LI ::: L1 CLlC L L1CLl CLIC L1:::LlCLIC L 
L1CLlCLI CLl CLIC LI ICLl CLlCL CLl CLlCl 
Ll CLlC L L LI CLIC LlCl 
LlCLIC L L1 CLlC L1CL 
L1CLlC L1 CLlC LlCL 
L1 CLI L1CLlC L1CL 
L1CLI L1CLlC CL 
L1CLI L1 CLlC Cl 
L1CLI L1 CLlC IC L 
L1CLI Ll CLIC LlCL 
L1CLI L1 CLlC LlCL 
L1CLI L1CLlC LlCL 
L1CLI L1CLlC CL 
L1CLI L1 CLlC CL 
L1CLI L1 CLlC CL 
LI CLI L1 CLIC CL 
L1CLI L1 CLlC L1CL 
LlCLI L1CL 
L1 CLI L1CL 
L1CLI LlCL 
L1CLI CL 
LlCLI Cl 
L1CLI L 
L1CLI L 
L1CLI L 
LICLI L 
LICLI L 
LICLI L 
L1CLlC L 
LICLIC L 
LICLI ICLlCL LI ICLlCL 
LI CLI C LI CL ICL I CLI CL ICLI CLI C LI CL ICLlCL I CLI CL I CL ICl LI CLlCLlCLIC L I CLI CLiCLI CLI CLlCLICLI CL I CLI CL ICLI C L 

I C LI CLI CLlCLlCL ICLI CLI CLI C LI CLI C LI CLlCL I CLI CLI C LI CLI C IC LI C LI CLiC LI CL I CLI C LI CLI C LI CLiCLI C LlCL I CLiCLI CLI C LI C 
I CLI C LI CLI C LI CLiC L I C LlCLI CLiC LI CLiC LI CLI C L I CLI CLI C LI CLI CL I I C LlC LI CLI CLiCLI C L I CLI C LI CLI CLI C LI CLI CLI C L ICLICLI C LI C LlCLI 
ICLI C L1CLI CLI CLlCL I C L ICLI CL IC LI CLiCLI CLI CL I CL I CLI CLI CLlCL I ICLIC LI C LI CLl CL I CL I CLI CL I CLI CLI CL ICLlCL I CL ICLl CL ICLI CLI CL I 
ICLI CLiCLI CLI CL IC L I CL ICLI CL IC LI CLiCLI CLI CL I CLI CL I CLI CLI CL I ICLI C LI C LI CLI C L I C L I CLI CL ICLI C LI CLlCLICLI CL I CLlCL I CLI CLI CL I 
ICL ICLI C L1CL IC L I CL I C L1CLI CL IC LI CLiCLI CLI CL I CLI CL I CLI CLlCL I ICL ICLI CL ICLlCLIC L I CLI CL ICLI CLI CL ICLICLI CL ICLlCL ICL I CLI CL I 

L1CLlCLlCLICLICLlCLICLICLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCL L1CLlCLlCLl CLlCLlCLICLICLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLICLICLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCLlCL 
LI C Ll CLICLI CLI C LI CL ICL I C L1CLI CL IC LI CLI CLlCLlCL I CLI CL ICL IC LI CL ICLI C L LI CL I CL IC LI CL I CLI CL ICL I CLI CLlCL IC LI CLiC LI CLI CL I CLiCLI CLI C LlCLICLI C L 
LI CLI CLI CLI CLI CLlCLlCL I CLiCLI CLiC LI CLI CLI CLI CL ICLI CLI CLI C LI CLI CLI CL L1CLI C LI CLI C L1CLlCLIC L I C LI CLlCLIC LI CLiC LI CLI CL I CLI CLI CLI C LI CLlCLlCL 

Where we shall be delighted to show original equipment manufacturers in the computer field 
the extent and sophistication of our peripherals. And to let you chaps know that we speak your language, remember : 

ICL ... SJCC ... OEM's .. . BOOTH 1400. 

leL 
International Computers Ltd. 

839 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, N.Y. 11530 
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Time-sharing is like renting your very own busy signal. 

If your service bureau keeps you 
wait ing , it's probably because 
somebody else is getting served 
fi rst. 
But now there's a different kind 
of time-sharing that only you 
can use. 
It's called the Interplex System I. 
It's an in-house system with a 12K 
general-purpose computer , 
hard-wired to as many as 16 
specially designed terminals . So 
you don 't need phone lines. 
And because it's your own 
in-house system, you can use it 

as much as you want without pay
ing an extra cent fo r it. 
It's easy. 
Our new time-sharing terminal is 
the first to combine BASIC 
language programming with an 
electronic calculator in a single 
desk-top unit. So you can do up 
to 90% of your time-sharing jobs 
in BASIC without leaving your 
desk. And for a lot less than 
you ' re paying now. 
You won 't need any more equip
ment, because the terminal 's also 
an electron ic calculator. So you 
can even stop in the middle of 
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your own program to run your 
calcu lations. And you don 't have 
to wait for anybody else. 
The Interplex System I. It's a 
d ifferent kind of time-sharing . 
You share it with yourself. 

InA. 
I nterplex Corporation 
400 Totten Pond Road 
Walth am . Mass. 02154 



THURBER J . MOFFETT, Mgr. , Inter acti ve Gra phic Syste ms • TRW Syste ms Group, Re dondo Be ach, Cali fornia 

ON-LINE 

TERMINAL WITH A TWIST 

On· Line is a regular monthly column concerned wi th various 
de velopments in computer technology particu larly in the areas 
of com pute r graph ics and compute r·aided design . The author, 
Th urber J . Moffett, is a nation a ll y·recognized expe rt in inter
active graphic systems. Reade rs are in vited to submit comments 
and questions regarding subjects covered in this co lumn t o: 
On-Line , MODERN DATA, J Lockla nd Ave nue, Fra mingham, 
Ma ss. 01701 

Too late to make the star-studded terminal show at 
the '69 FJCC, Corning Glass Co.'s Corning Data Sys
tems is now adding another ingredient to the already 
rich graphics brew. Their new, as yet unannounced, 
CDS 904 time-sharing graphic display terminal sur
faced during an informal conversation with one of 
their expanding sales force. Now, after com
prehensive field trials , prices are available and deliv
eries are being scheduled. 

The CDS 904 has a number of usually hard -to
come-by features incorporated in its basic design 
options and support, such as fast hard copy and a 
slide overlay . It can be attached to any time-sharing 
computer via switchable voice grade telephone lines 
at 110, 300 , and 1200 baud data rates in full or half 
duplex modes. It can handle asynchronous ASCII 
data and , at 110 baud, is compatible with Teletype 
systems. 

Although the concept is not new, the CDS 904 
uses a rarely applied photochromic glass storage 
tube ; in this case , a Corning proprietary devel
opment. Photochromic glass darkens when exposed 
to ultra-violet light and becomes transparent again 
when exposed to infrared light. The resulting display 
has remarkably good contrast and is relatively im
mune to difficult ambient light conditions . The tube 
image is projected onto an 8 % " x 11" screen fixed 
at a near vertical position for user viewing and also 
used to produce excellent high contra st hard copy. 

The slide overlay feature allows correlating fixed 
stored data with newly computed results simply and 
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easily. Displaying stored data on top of already dis
played new information can create display manage
ment prob lems quickly if t he tube is to present both 
displays simu ltaneously. A slide overlay gets around 
th is nicely and has other neat applications as well. It 
can be used for menu displays and selection as well 
as for forms and gri ds. When coupled with the hard 
copy output , it becomes a ve rsat ile tool for produc
ing business and engineering data on fi xed report 
formats. Si xty-four 72 character lines are standard 
for vertical page orientation. A 90 0 rotation mode 
orients the page horizontally and results in formats 
that are 94 characters wide. A double size character 
mode is also available. 

Using either 2 or 4 ASCII characters, the CDS 
904 produces vectors up to 2 .73 inches long at 
speeds of 7.5, 20 and 82 inches per second at 110, 
300, and 1200 baud, respectively. When 4 charac
ters are used , the vectors may be visible or invisible. 
Analog graphical input is either by a joystick or 
mouse option. A tablet is in the works, and presum
ably will be available soon . A 58-key main keyboard 
and control panel with a full set of ASCII characters , 
a 14 key data entry island with associated cursor, 
hardcopy, overl ay, vector, character size , and erase 
buttons round out the 700-pound terminal 
configuration. 

There is also software - a refreshin g departure . 
The package contains 39 primary and advanced For
tran IV subroutines; furnished without charge to 
users. Primary subroutines perform a group of basic 
functions such as drawing vectors from current cur
sor positions to specified locations. Advanced sub
routines make use of the primaries to display data 
with minimum user involvement. Routines accom
plish windowing; plot data in Cartesian , semi-log, 
log-log and polar coordinates; scale di spl ays; draw 
curves , circles , and arcs ; and fit polynomials . 

The $19K basic price range, which includes hard 
copy and film overlay , puts the CDS 904 in the car
riage trade class so far as non -refresher tube ter
minals go. But the 904 looks as if it has the Moxie to 
belong there. ~ 
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THE SYSTEMS SCENE 

DATA BASE SYSTEMS 

The Systems Scene is a regular monthly column written by 
Je rome Wiener and Thomas DeMarco of Mandate Systems, Inc . ' 
Readers are inv ited to submi t comments and questions on new 
developments in systems to: The Systems Scene, MODERN 
DATA, 3 lockland Avenue, Framingham, Mass. 01701 

How should a data base b e organized? The answer 
proposed by the Conference on Data Systems Lan
guages' (CODASYL) Data Base Task Group is "How 
shouldn't a data base be organized?" Anything goes, 
including ring structures, tree structures, multidimen
sional bidirectional chains, etc. 

It's very nice to be able to operate on a data base in 
a conceptual manner as: 

MOVE (SCHWARZ AND ASSOCIATES OF SCHWARZ) TO SIBERIA 
or PURGE (MENSHEVIKS AND REVISIONISTS). 

But it is distressing when such an operation involves 
passing the whole data base sequentially. The un
fortunate fact is that the way a data base must be 
organized is a function of the device on which it is 
resident. (This was our guiding concept in laying out 
the file structure of CALL/ 360 and we believe that 
the system handles its files as efficiently as anything 
now running. ) 

What the Data Base Task Group has proposed is 
really a number of different ways a programmer can 
pretend his data base is organized. At least two manu
facturers are now building systems to simulate the 
structure suggested in the CODASYL report. The 
manufacturers, of course, have everything to gain. 

It is interesting to note that most of the features 
proposed in the report are variations of the same 
thing: they give the programmer the power to treat 
his data base as though it were resident in an associ
ative memory. The most important result of the efforts 
of Mr. Metaxides and the Task Group will probably 
be in the area of hardware and system architecture. 

ATTENTION SJCC ATTENDEES: 

Machines will be built to run efficiently with the data 
base organization they have proposed. 

To make a head-per-track disk into an associative 
peripheral does not seem like an impossible problem. 
Heads would always be in the read mode, transferring 
data into shift registers. (One register per head .) 
Shift registers would be continually matched against 
the contents of a character string specified by the 
CPU as part of the fetch operation. Whenever a 
match occurred, the rest of the record would be trans
mitted to the CPU. The head would then be turned 
off until the next fetch. Matches at other heads would 
be ignored during transmission and picked up on sub
sequent revolutions. A full turn of the unit without 
any further match would indicate end of transmission. 

Such a device could make the running of a fully 
organized data base much more efficient. It would vir
tually eliminate the task of routine re-organization. 

Most headaches come, not in running a data base, 
or programming for it, but in the data collection and 
reduction. Forms design is a particular stumbling 
block. (This is the data processing world's version of 
the Pregnant Girlfriend Dilemma: solutions are either 
bad or terrible.) When the forms are questionnaires to 
be filled out by respondents, the problem is even 
worse. There is almost no possibility of passing the 
work directly to keypunch without an editing phase. 

Some special cases can be handled effectively with 
sense mark forms or by making use of the increased 
flexibility of OCR or key-to-tape. The more general 
case, involving variable length and alpha data, ends 
up being edited and mailed off to someplace like 
Korea or Barbados or Newark for reduction. 

Most data bases cost one cent per character or more 
to build. The best deal is a data base that is a by
product of some other operation. With the advent of 
computer typesetting, some interesting things could 
fall out nearly for free. If law books were set via com
puter, for instance, it might be possible to put to
gether a law research system using the text tapes to 
build the data base. When dictionaries are set by 
computer, translation data bases can be built cheaply. 
Someday. J;. 

YOU CAN VIEW THE MAJOR PRODUCTS ON EXHIBIT AT THE SJCC WITHOUT MOVING A MUSCLE 

SEE MODERN DATA'S SJCC VIDEOGUIDE AT BOOTH NOS. 2105-2106 

MAKE OUT OUR "MUST-SEE" CHECK LIST! 
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CalComp presents a brilliant new film producer. 
Up until now, you could buy you r 

computer either a brilliant and ver
satile microfilm plotter . 

Or a brilliant and high speed 
microfilm printer . 

But you couldn ' t buy, for any 
reasonable amount of money, one 
film output system that was both. 

Now you can. 
Ca lComp presents the 1670 

COM system. It's a plotter. 
Ca lComp 's new offline 1670 

COM system is the finest Computer 
Output Microf i lm plotter you can 
buy. 

It draws at a rate of 500,000 
increments a second . 

Features a programmable raster 
of 16,384 by 16,384 positions . The 
finest resolution available . 

And cuts tape write time to a 
tenth or better over previous micro
fi lm systems. 

With twenty usable line widths , 
the 1670 COM system is ready to 
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draw practically anything . 
And with the support of Cal

Comp 's extensive library of basic , 
functional and application sof t
ware , it practically can. 

CalComp presents the 1670 
COM system. It 's a printer. 

If your primary need is for a high 
speed printer , the CalComp 1670 
COM system is that, too. 

System throughput, using hard 
ware character generation , is 7,000 
to 12,000 lines per minute. 

And with Ca lComp software you 
can put it in any type font , 
size , or language you like. 

With an optional forms 
projector , you have 16 
program selectable forms . 

And take your choice 
of cameras . 16 or 35mm. 
Sprocketed or unsprocketed. 
Even a 1 05mm micro-
fiche option . 

So if you haven't 

been able to decide between a 
microfilm system that plots or one 
that prints, call you r nearest Cal
Comp man today. (CalComp has 
offices in 34 cities.) 

And tell him you want to discuss 
the brilliant new producer that pro
duces both . 

TEACH YOUR COMPUTER TO DRAW 
Cal i fornia Computer Products. Inc .. Dept. MD · 4 
305 No Muller Slree!. Anaheim . California 92803 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PRODUCTS ADVERTISED 
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How to evaluate 
Sigma 5, 
360144 and 
SYSTEMS 86 
real-time software. 
Run the S8.mp ~ (m 1 n AN IV program through all three systems. 

We designed th R SYSn M~ 86 real · time computer system 
with h8. rriwa rp and (;u ftw ::-l re totally integrated. That gives us 
a hardwaresuftw8te cornblrldtion with price performance 
superiority Forgive us our smugness but we know 
whereof we speak. 

Our monitors, for example, achieve maximum utilization of 
system resources, yet occupy minimum core and include 
only those segments needed for a particular application. 
Perhaps more important, they can handle all standard 
computer functions· input! output , housekeeping and 
scheduling. Meaning that you spend far less time 
developing your application programs. 

Standard SYSTEMS 86 software includes a batch processing 
system, a real -- time monitor, an assembler, a macro-assembler, 
FORTRAN IV, BASIC, utility programs, a math library, system 
generation prog rarq and hardware diagnostics. 

So much fur all thaI fh ere s really only one good way to 
evaluate rpr1 1 t!r>"1P ,)mr"i tpf software. 

Put tog pthpt rI ~ ( II{ ! HAN 1\1 benchmark program based on 
ye l l .' ,"! .. ·( i b. ~ three systems 

Sep<,Y', lfM ' >-lh " . I t. " " .;"t i "" ... acl ion at SJCC Booth8600 



Xerox Data Systems 
701 S. Aviation Blvd . 
EI Seq undo, Calif. 

Please run my FORTRAN IV benchmark 
program on the Sigma 5. I would like to 
know the results and the total job time. 

Name ______________________________ _ 

Company __________________________ __ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

City ___________ State ________ Zi p __ _ 

IBM 
Old Orchard Road 
Armonk, N.Y. 

Please run my FORTRAN IV benchmark 
program on the IBM 360/44. I would like to 
know the results and the total job time. 

Name ______________________________ _ 

Company __________________________ __ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

City ___________ State ________ Zip ___ _ 

SYSTEMS Engineering Laboratories 
Dept. S, 6901 West Sunrise Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33313 

Please run my FORTRAN IV benchmark 
program on the SYSTEMS 86. I would like to 
know the results and the total job time. 

D Send me your new SYSTEMS 86 software 
brochure. 

Name _____________________________ _ 

Company __________________________ __ 

Address, ___________________________ __ 

City ___________ State ________ Zip ___ _ 



SOFTW ARE FORUM 

NEW COMMON DATA BASE SYSTEM 

Software Forum is a regular monthly co lumn written by Ken 
Fa lor and the staff of Cullinane Corporation exclus ive ly for 
MOD ERN DATA. Questions from readers on any aspect of 
softwa re will be answered , as space perm its, in this co lumn. 
Add ress a ll questions to : Software Forum, MOD ERN DATA, 3 
Lockland Ave nue, Framingham, Mass. 01701 

Information Management System/360 is a new com
mon data base and data interface system being devel
oped by IBM. Data Language/l is the data interface 
language used to access the data base without con
cern to the (changing) details of its structure. 

IMS/360 is designed to become part of as under 
multiprogramming with MFT-II or MVT. It also in
volves powerful teleprocessing as well as batch ca
pabilities, simultaneously. Besides DL/ l , IMS in
cludes modules for communications control, 
applications scheduling, and checkpoint and restart. 

IMS allows considerable flexibility in the addition 
of records to the data base to accommodate new ap
plications without affecting existing programs. 
Therein lies one attraction. In addition, it is a Type I 
system, fully supported by IBM for present and fu 
ture operating systems, and therein lies another at
traction. 

WHEN SHOULD YOU CENTRALIZE? 

A centralized data base system of the type IMS offers 
is valuable when a number of programs share much 
of the same data. The degree of sharing determines 
the economic feasibility or even necessity of going to 
a common data base system. Of course, the alterna
tive is staying with the traditional independent pro
grams and their files, and just re-entering the fresh 
data required for more than one fil e or, in some cases, 
performing routine fil e conversions for subsystems. 

When this traditional method results in hairy tan
gles of programs, files, and updates, you should look 
into a common data base system like IMS. 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 

The IMS data base is set up in a h ierarchical fashion 
in multiple levels, as shown in Fig. 1. Four-character 
mnemonics or codes are established for each record 
segment at each level. The application programs use 
these mnemonics without regard for the location of 
the records they reference - this is the concern of 
IMS. Thus, new records may be added for use by 
oth er programs without affecting existing programs. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PRODUCTS ADVERTISED 
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COMPANY DATA BASE RECORD 

I PAR T MASTER SEGMEN T I 
First -1 
Leve l 
Root 
Segment 

Second -1 
Segment 
Level 

s 

0'", 
,,0' r 
I/c "t-

PART LOCAT ION SEG MENT 1 I 
PROJ . COMM IT . SEGME NT 1 

PROJ. COMM IT . SEGMENT 2 

PR OJ. COMM IT. SEGME.NT 3 

PURCHASE ORDER SEG MENT 1 I 
ITE M SEGMENT 1 

I SH IP DATA SEGMENT 1 

! ITE M SEGM ENT 2 

I 
SHIP DATE SEGM ENT 2 

SH IP DA TE SEGM ENT 3 

COM PONENT PART SEGMENT 1 

EN GINEE RI NG RELEASE SEGM ENT 1 

USAG E SEGMEN T 1 

I 

I 
I 

Fig. 1 Com pa ny IMS data base reco rd segment level structure-engineer
in g data added . (From IBM IMS/ 360 App licatio n Descriptio n Manual 
H 20·0524.1.) 

A portion of the total data base that constitutes the 
data file for a particular application program is estab
lished in a table. Each of these files is then accessed 
by means of these communication tables. The address 
of the pertinent communication table is given in or
der to access the required data. IMS locates a particu
lar lower-level record by referencing the last record 
of the next-higher-Ievel record preceding it (the "par
ent" record). 

Any application program using DL/ l is essentially 
a subroutine to IMS. These application programs may 
be written in Cobol, PL/ l , or Assembly language. 
Some powerful report generators have also b een in
terfaced with DL/ l to reduce the amount of pro
gramming necessary to produce reports from the data 
base. One of these is Cullinane Corp.'s CULPRIT re
port generator. 

When the application program gets control from 
IMS, it also gets , as arguments, the addresses of the 
Program Communication Blocks. These "PCBs" are 
used as communication regions between the appli
cation program and the data files they access. There 
is one PCB for each data fil e. 

Thus, the first statements in the Cobol procedure 
division of a typical application program are ENTER 
LINKAGE, then ENTRY 'DLITCBL' USING 
pcbname-l, . .. pcbname-n, then ENTER COBOL. 
Later data fil e calls are accomplished by CALL 
'CBLTDL' USING function-code , pcbname, segment 
I/O area, ssa (segment search argument) . . . Spe-
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cial provisions are made for other operations with rec
ords and fields in the procedure division, and for 
definitions in the data division. 

STATUS OF I,MS 

IMS has completed its preliminary "alpha" field test 
for feasibility of design, and is in its final "beta" field 
tests for actual operational implementation. It is ru
mored that something on the order of 50 companies 
are already implementing it, with 250 or more having 
committed themselves or expressed serious interest. 

The system appears to be fairly well along. Most of 
the problems appear to be in devising new data base 
and other design approaches to cut down access time 
and overhead (maintenance) cost, the traditional 
problems incurred by large data bases. However, the 
system does work and should prove valuable to those 
who are determined to go this direction, and want to 
go it with IBM. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

As yet, we have no indication how IMS will be 
priced ; but whatever its cost, it is bound to be in
significant compared to the costs of implementation 
and maintenance. 

The costs of implementation start first in nailing 
down inter-company, inter-subsidiary, inter-divisional, 

Features 

EDWIN INDUSTRIES 
GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 

Model PF40 

0.00'" Display Resolution 

No Gantries or Arms on the Table Surface 

Light, Versatile Tracing Cursor 

Four Distinct Recording Modes 
Magnetic Tape, Paper Tape, Punched Card & Computer System 

Adjustable Table Height & Tilt 
Patch Panel Data Formatting 

Fortran Software Support 

and inter-departmental requirements. Inevitably, as 
flexible as the IMS data structure is, some will feel 
forced into a mold and want something difficult. 

Second, the sheer task of defining in detail a large 
data base requires considerable investment. And there 
is no out here - every header, record, and fi eld must 
be defined, reviewed, reworked, approved, fully docu
mented, and distributed with directions for use. 

Third, the collection and entry of all the required 
data is a task that can be appreciated by anyone who 
has been involved in the implementation of even a 
relatively modest "mono-application" program. 

Finally, there is the large cost of maintaining the 
data base once it is established. This has killed many 
large common data base systems. 

To achieve any degree of success with such a sys
tem, the people in charge would be well advised to 
b~ sure that every datum entered is a datum needed . 
Until the industry comes up with a method of eco
nomically maintaining marginal data along with the 
hot stuH, users should proceed cautiously and use all 
the experienced personnel they can get to advise 
them in this phase of the project. The design of the 
data base is a very crucial factor and cannot be over
emphasized. It is an art in itself. 

IMS is an interesting and advanced system, and im
plements an important step in the much-needed data 
interface concept. It should greatly assist those com
mitted to implementing a common data base who 
might have had to go a much more hazardous and 
less generalized and supported route. A 

ANNOUNCING! 
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Matrix Rotary Switches 
Desig ned for low-cost infre
quently changed programming. 
Small , rugged , ideal for behind 
panel applications. Switch to 
switch wiring integral part of 
assembly to achieve maximum 
density. Printed circuit edge 
connectors make external wir
ing connections easy, fast and 
economical. Knobs position with 
positive detent action, eliminate 
contact bridging and clearly re
veal numerical readout. Contact 
surfaces fully protected, self
wiping for high reliability. De
signed to cover wide variety of 
digital memory, sequencing , X-Y 
coordinate and input-output 
switching applications. 

Card Readers 
The most complete line of Card 
Readers available anywhere. A 
wide variety of types and sizes 
-manual, solenoid and motor 
driven-to accept standard tab 
cards and plastic credit and 
badge type cards. Contact ar
rangements include either 
bussed rows or bussed columns 
with isolated outputs or bussed 
matrix types up to 12 rows and 
22 columns. Self-wiping con
tacts. Lifetime bearings. Com
pletely solderless wiring 
interface. Model 161 illustrated 
especially designed for use with 
badge cards. 

104 
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Reader Imprinters 
Designed for credit validation 
terminals and other terminals 
using input data from the 
credit card and imprinting on 
command. Imprints from em
bossed information on credit 
card and from any fixed data 
onto manifold forms. Cycles 

Matrix Slide Switches 
Here's reliable matrix switch
ing for applications requiring 
manual data entry operations. 
Standard switch offers 5 slides, 
10 positions, 5 x 6, 10 x 10 and 
10 x 16-special sizes also 
available. Positive slide loca
tion assured by detented slide 
positions. 

In-line visual readouts verify 
data entered. Unit is easily 
mounted. Ideally suited for 
data entry, test equipment pro
gramming, machine tool con
trol and collection of fixed and 
variable transaction data. 

Input/Output Connectors 
"M" Series connectors are 
available in wide variety of 
sizes and configurations. 
Standard miniature and sub
miniature pin and socket con
tacts are crimp snap-in and 
posted for machine wiring. 
All contacts terminated with 
AMP's automated tooling for 
lowest applied cost. Connec
tors also accommodate mix of 
standard and coaxial type con
nections. 

are: read and imprint, or read 
and refrain from imprinting, as 
selected by external command 
to denote valid or invalid 
credit. Accepts plastic credit 
or badge type cards. Com
pletely solderless wiring inter
face. Designed for long life 
and easy serviceability. 
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With AMP you can go either way: 

Choose from virtually all components 
necessary for any function you can 
name; or buy the complete terminal 
packaged to your specifications. 
Components include slide switches, 
card readers, rotary matrix sw itches 
. .. everything from serial scanners 
and electronic logic to indicator 
lights and connectors of every type. 
Because of the fl exibility of our com-

MODERN DATAl April 1970 

ponent designs we can bu ild portions 
or complete terminals to be com
patible with your system's interface 
requirements. Either way, when it 
comes to low-cost input terminals, 
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only AMP has a full-choice offering 
for the OEM. 

For more on AMP's make or buy 
input terminal line write to 

Industrial Division, 
AMP Incorporated, Harrisburg, Pa. 

17105. 

AIVIP 
INCORPORATED 
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ONE MOMENT, PLEASE 

On weekends, when the switchboard operators 
are not on duty at a mid-Western finance company, 
the incoming telephone calls ring the telephone at 
the Mod 30 in the computer room. There is also a 
telephone at the Mod 50 which is about 25 feet 
away, but it has a different telephone number. The 
computer operator (a recent arrival to the United 
States) was new on the job. The telephone rang at 
the Mod 30 and the computer operator answered, 
"Mod 30 ... Jose speaking." The voice on the 

f}ther end of the call said, "Cive me the Mod 
'50 ... " Being able. to transfer telephone calls "to 
another telephone within the company, the computer 
operator said, "One moment please, I'U transfer your 
call . . ." He then dialed the number of the Mod 50, 
and before it could finish the first ring, dashed to 
the Mod 50 telephone and answered, "Mod 50 

DUE TO MY 
WHAT? 

Jose speaking. . . .. 

Submitted by: 
James W. Hayden 
Norwalk, Iowa 

MODERN DATA will pay $10.00 for any computer
or EDP-related item worthy of publishing in our 
"WHAT HATH BABBAGE WROUGHT DEPT." 
Humorous "information" for consideration may in
clude weird memos or operating instructions, un
usually incongruous documentation, and off-beat 
items of a general nature (for review by our off-beat 
editors). Send all submissions to: 

WHBW Dept. 

MODERN DATA 

ONE SMALL BUG 

Last month I re
ceived my bank 
charge card state
ment. Printed at 
the bottom was the 
following comput
er-generated mes
sage: "Due to your 
excellent payment 
record, we have 
raised your credit 
limit from $300.00 
to $500.00." Printed 
at the top was an
other computer
printed message: 
"Our records show 
your account $20 
past due. Would 
you please take 
care of this imme
diately." 

3 Lockland Ave. 

FRAMINGHAM, MASS. 01701 

A large midwestern 
manufacturing compa
ny received an IBM 360 
and began converting 
its payroll ~stems from 
the IBM 1401 it had 
been using. The pro
grammer doing the con
version was being 
pressed as the deadline 
was nearing. Testing 
and debugging. Testing 
and debugging. Finally 
the program was ready 
and the checks were 
sent out. Tb,e program
mer was promised a 
raise for his efforts. The 
next day he received his 
check and discovered 
the only bug in the en
tire program. His check 
read: PAY EXACTLY 
$.00. 

Entries become the property of MODERN DATA. 

Submitted by: 
Robert L. Sparling, 
EDPMgr. 
Ren Plastics, Inc. 
Lansing, Mich. 

THANKS FOR THE MEMORY 

In the middle of 1967, I received, unrequested, two 
copies of an inter-bank credit card from my bank. 
I cut them up and threw them away. About Mo 
months later I received two more copies, also un
requested. I cut them up and threw them away also. 
In July 1969, I received a statement from the bank, 
showing an account number, statement date, credit 
limit, unused credit, date payment due, and numoor 
of entries. This information was followed by all zero 
entries for previous balance, payments, credits, two 
separate finance charges and their total, late charge, 

Submitted by: 
James A. Ritschel 
St. Paul, Minn. 

amounts advanced, new balance, bala'Qce subfect 
to finance charge, and annQa) percentage rate. 
Fortunately, all these entries were correctly entered 
as zeros, and I was happy to be remembered for 
two years 'by the computer - except that my l~ 
name was printed as Johnson instead oflc Jones, and 
the street name was misspelled. 

Submitted by: 
Ronald A. Jones 
Information Systems Engineering 
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co. 
Huntington Beach, Gal 
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how to · recall . any 
of 1,000,000 pages 

within 30 seconds 
Parts catalogs, engineering schematics, 

financial trend chdrts, customer accounts receiv

able, or whatever. DatagraphiX Micromotion can 

reduce 200,000 pages of your computer's output 

to compact micro images that fit in one hand. 

Prs:>viding multiple economies for management 

information retention and retrieval. Translating 

computed data into easy-to-read report formats. 

Offering access to millions of facts within a matter 

of seconds from screen display inquiry stations. 

Providing hard copies on demand. And high 

vo lume production printing at 5,200 pages per 

hour on preprinted forms. 

Instant communication of computer 

generated information improves decisions and 

profit margins. Many Micromotion systems have 

ea rned back their cost with in the first year. 

From the combined economies of paper consum

ables, rentals, manpower, time and $thousands 

in operations overhead. That's good business. 

Compared to impact printing, Micromation 

is 27 times faster, takes 1/ 18th the computer time, 

slashes the cost of paper consumables by 7/ 8ths, 

and creates archival storage in 99% less space. 

Only one company offers the complete family 

of machine systems; service centers; Kalvar dry 

fi lm processing; all associated suppl ies; systems and 

software support; worldwide maintenance. 

Discover what Micromation can do for you. 

Contact our local office or 

National Sales Manager, 

James P. Whitfield. 

Du/o'ff/'upoa 
micromotion systems 
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Stromberg DatagraphiX In c., a Genera l Dynamics subsidiary, P.O . Box 2449, San Diego, Calif. 92112 (714) 283·1038 TWX, 910·335·2058 



Quick fix on back orders 

Speed cash flow with 
faster billing 

Employee relations get 
assist from computer 

Want to double 
printer production? 

When was the last time 
you asked Moore for 
a new idea? 

108 

Moore New Ideas for 
Data Processing 

When inventoried parts and/or raw materials 
run out, production schedules get out of whack. 
Moore has a special follow-up system that permits 
purchasing departments to provide more reliable 
data for production planning. System is automated 
for speed and accuracy. Eliminates tedious tracer 
systems and mistakes inherent in manual systems. 
Ask about Idea #331. 

The bottleneck in billing often occurs after 
bills have been prepared. Moore can show you how to 
eliminate the wasteful stuffing, addressing, and 
preparation steps that bog down otherwise good 
systems. System even provides customer with a 
postage-paid reply envelope to encourage prompt 
payment. Envelope also correctly identifies 
accounts. Ask about Idea #332. 

When company ID cards are issued to cover 
company-sponsored special events, preparation can 
be costly and time consuming. Moore has an idea 
for breaking this bottleneck which gives employees 
a complete listing of scheduled events by date 
and location. Ask about Idea #333. 

One way is to set up for printing two-wide. 
But don't stop there. Get a Moore 315 Interstacker 
which separates the forms and interleaves them in 
strict numerical order • • • trimmed and ready 
for further steps. All at speeds up to 300 feet 
per minute. Ask your Moore man for information 
on how the Moore Interstacker can process your 
two-wide forms at rapid speed. 

If you haven't, you should. Moore men have 
been trained to apply old ideas to new problems, 
or create new ways to solve old problems. And there 
are more than 2600 of these Moore men constantly 
applying and exchanging ideas. One Moore idea 
may be what you need. 

(fljJj 
IWOORE@BU5INE55 FORWl5, INC. 
Over 675 offices and plants, 2618 sa l esmen in North America 
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SAFEGUARD-A Forum of Opinion 

The January issue of MODERN DATA contained an edi
torial on llie Safeguard-ABM controversy which in
vited Our readers to reply to the question: Is the 
ABM 'System capable of being practically imple
mented, or is it b6yond our current state-of-the-art? 
The editorial stressed that while a considerable 
amount of literature has been generated concerning 
the moral and political aspects of the Safeguard-ABM 
system, comparativel)' little h as been addressed to 
the technical issues raised in connection with Safe
guard's computer system by "individuals with actual 
computer experience." 

Included with the editorial as the first contributions 
to this "forum of opinion" w ere letters solicited from 
two such experienced individuals with opposing points 
of view. The first letter, fr0111 Dr. John S. Foster, Jr., 
Director of the Dept. of Defense, Office of Defense 
Research and Engineering, answered a MODERN DATA 

request for a reply to "the number of questions raised 
in connection with the Safeguarcl-ABM computer 

To the Editor: 

I n response to your call for opinions on the ABM issue, I 
would like to add a few specifics to the general statement 
of Computer Professionals Against ABM, of which I am a 
signer. 

I am not familiar with Mr. Foster's background , but I 
have to assume from his letter that he has little or no 
computer experience. His poor analogies are clearly refuted 
by the CPAABM statement, and if he had any experience 
with large systems he would know that input simulation is 
an acknowledged inadequate technique for testing pro· 
grams . First of all, we know we ca n not prove that a large 
system works . The most that can be said for any program 
is that it has worked for a great variety of inputs for a long 
time; and simulated inputs are not sufficient. Their com
pleteness is the same function of programmer's under
standing the requirements, as was the original program
ming job. Therefore , there is a strong tendency to design 
tests the system will be able to pass. If the program has 
ignored a particular attack strategy completely, it is not 
likely that the test inputs will include that strategy. Worse 
yet, if the programmers have failed to imagine the possi
bility of some accident, they are hardly likely to test for it, 
except by accident . 

Then there is the matter of "point of diminishing re
turns." At some point in the de-bugging process of a very 
large, complex program, it becomes reasonable to assume 
that even known errors should not be corrected due to the 

system." The second letter was fOlwarded to MODERN 

DATA by Daniel D. McCracken, a well-known soft
ware authority and chairman of "Computer 'Profes
sionals Against ABM." The editorial concluded "in 
the hope that those of our readers who are qualified 
to shed some additional light on this important issue 
will do so by sending us their comments." 

\Ve are pleased that many of our readers found the 
t ime to respond to this request, and the following let
ters are some of the replies we have received so far. 
In subsequent issues of MODERN DATA we shall con
tinue this "experiment to help us determine not only 
whetller we can accept Safeguard as a viable pro
gram, but whether you, the professional, care enough 

to think about ;t." d /J ~ 
Alan R. Kaplan 

Editor 

high probability that worse faults will be introduced by the 
change. Virtually every operating system, compiler, and as
sembler has such known bugs. The Electronic Switching 
System of Bell Laboratories is just such a program. I 
worked on that system for ten years, and can attest to the 
fact that it has been in use since 1965 with known bugs, 
some of which have been changed by a slow evolutionary 
process involving real world data and a feedback mecha
nism that will not be possible with the ABM system . The 
telephone system 's large program is judged "good 
enough," and is never expected to be perfect. But "good 
enough" is not good enough for a system that can unleash 
nuclear weapons. 

Also , there is the matter of changes. Assume, optimisti 
cally, that we manage to develop a harmless system . 
Clearly the program will require continual revision to keep 
up with improved offensive techniques. We can be quite 
confident that at some stage of its continued metamor
phosis, our poorly tested, but apparently harmless system, 
will become frighteningly dangerous. 

If the military industrial complex feels the need to build 
an ABM system, it won't be stopped by letters to MODERN 
DATA, but I couldn't let Mr. Foster's statement go 
unanswered. 

Justin L. Kodner 
RCA-David Sarnoff Research Center 
Princeton, N.J. 
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To the Editor: 

This letter is prompted by your editorial in the January issue 
of MODERN DATA concerning the ABM Safeguard system . 
As a computer professional I believe that this system will 
perform in a satisfactory manner including the hardware 
and software subsystems. 

The letter from Mr. McCracken and the Computer Profes
sionals Against ABM shows a lack of confidence in the abil 
ity of engineers to design a reliable complex system . This 
ABM system will be developed by engineers that routinely 
must succeed in difficult tasks; tasks that many times are 
not even well defined when final commitment must be made 
on them . For instance the large and very successful Apollo 
moon program is a good example of the accomplishments 
of engineers . 

The software engineering problems that will be encoun
tered in the ABM system are indeed staggering but I have 
every confidence that these engineering problems will be 
satisfactorily overcome and the computer subsystem will 
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perform up to standards. The large amount of software 
engineering development that will be accumulated during 
this effort will be an important byproduct. 

Also as a professional nuclear engineer, I do not feel the 
apprehension over the testing or destruction procedures 
that the CPAABM present in their letter. The simulation test
ing of the ABM system is again an engineering problem 
and can be handled without the use of nuclear warheads, 
On the other hand, high -altitude nuclear explosions have oc
curred before and the accidental occurrence of another 
would not be desirable but neither would it be catastrophic . 

In summary, the ABM system developed by superior engi
neering talent will be a successful operating system. 

J. O. Mingle, 
Prof. of Nucl. Engrg., and 
Dir., Inst. for Computational Res. in Engrg., 
Kansas State University, 
Manhattan, Kansas 
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To the Editor: 
I would like to take advantage of your invitation to com· 
ment and hopefully shed a small additional ray of light on 
the ABM issue. I n my op inion, the hope of success of the 
system is high enough to justify our attempting it. Admit· 
tedly, the system is not without risk , but what new system 
ever has been? In the foll owi ng paragraphs, I would like to 
present some of my reasoning in arriving at my position . 

I do not feel parti cularly qualified to analyze the require· 
ment or the threat, yet some weight must be placed on the 
consequences of deciding to continue or to cancel an ABM 
program. The effectiveness of any ABM system lies some· 
where between useless if it does not work at all , to strate· 
gically decisive if it is completely effective. In the latter 
case, the possessor of such a system could use his offen · 
sive weapons with impunity in the full realization that he is 
immune to retaliation. Clearly , the system we are consid · 
ering here lies somewhere between these two extremes (if I 
am right that it will work after a fashion) . To continue a 
situation of no defense at all without so much as trying t o 
improve our position is to insure that we shall never have a 
ballistic missile defense. This is an intolerable situation. 

I would l ike to avoid the vitriolic rebuttals wh ich are occa · 
sionally seen in technical journals, but it seems desirable to 
examine in further detail the arguments presented by Com· 
puter Professionals Against ABM in the January 1970 issue 
of "MODERN DATA." The air traffic control system analogy 
is a good one, but it does not seem to take into consid· 
eration some of the things that can be done to avoid the 
pitfalls described . Undoubtedly, a great deal of effort must 
go into the development of simulators. In the initial stages, 
complete simulation would be required . As the system is 
developed , only inputs t o detection sites would be simu· 
lated. The outputs of these sites would then be compared 
aga inst results which are expected for actual ICBM detec· 
tions under the circumstances which are simulated. Once a 
series of simulat ions has been developed and validated by 
a technique such as that described above, the next step is 
to introduce these results into the ABM control system and 
analyze the output against that expected. Finally, when the 
response from the ABM control system has been validated , 
simulated firings should be made, and finally live firings 
(with dummy warheads) should demonstrate that the sys· 
tem performs properly. This simulation, if carefully planned 
and executed , should eliminate the lion 's share of the risk. 

The election·result·predicting computer does not seem to 
be a particularly cogent analogy. The program errors men· 
tioned in the previous letter could certainly have been de· 
tected by relatively simple simulation , hence I conclude 
such testing must not have been done. 

Evolutionary development has certainly been shown to be 
the proper approach to system growth, but a system must 
start somewhere and evolve from that point. ABM can 
hardly start as less than a few closely related sites, which, 
if successful , would grow into a nationwide ballistic missile 
defense. 

The hardware reliability problem which was mentioned is 
easily reduced , although not eliminated, by use of redun · 
dancy and automatic switchover - a luxury frequently not 
available to data processing systems. Certainly the election · 
predicting processor did not have these features, presum· 
ably for economic reasons . I have personal knowledge of 
several large processing systems where down time averages 
a few minutes or less per month, and techniques exist 
which, I believe, could reduce recovery time to the millise· 
cond range. 

Turning now to the four specifics of the earlier letter, it is 
true that the computing task is extremely complex. On the 
other hand, the mathematics of ballistic flight , either pow· 
ered or not, are well known, and the equations lend them· 
selves to explicit solution. 

There are only a limited number of countermeasures 
which an attacker might use. The number may be large, but 
it is finite. Furthermore, many of his options may be " don ' t 
cares" so far as we are concerned. For example, if he sabo· 
tages a radar site or merely jams all its available fre· 
quencies, from our pOint of view it is a single alternative. In 
any event, his alternative ca n be listed and our courses of 
action matched to them. 

Testing is possible, but admittedly not with live war· 
heads. However, the problem is to put the ABM in a specific 
volume of space at a predetermined time. This can be 
tested . Firing mechanisms, safety mechanisms, destruct· 
mechanisms, etc. can all be checked out by actual test . 
Only the kill radius cannot be actively tested, and I feel 
certain adequate data to determine this parameter is al· 
ready available . 

Evolutionary development, as mentioned above, would 
occur on the basis of test data, both live and simulated. It 
would begin with the early simulat ions and continue 
through deployment of the first ABM until the ultimate ABM 
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system is deployed nationwide. Harking back to the elec· 
t ion·predicting computer, surely its evolutionary devel· 
opment does not occur in quanta every four years. In all 
likelihood , bugs are eliminated and improvements imple· 
mented continuously during the whole period between elec· 
tions. In like manner, the ABM control system will not need 
to wait on firings·i n·a nger. 

Tactical warning may be short indeed. However, the deci · 
sion to fire need not be left to the processor if we keep 
ABM reaction time short and thus preserve those precious 
minutes for hu ma n decision. Certainly, priority should be 
high enough that the slightest indication of attack is relayed 
directly to the President and the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff for immediate evaluation. However, it must 
tie rea lized that installation of the Safeguard system will not 
dec rease warning time and, today, in those few minutes of 
tactical warning, a decision must be made to release or to 
hold the retaliatory force. A bad decision concerning the 
defensive system if installed would not have as far·reaching 
effects as a wrong decision to launch the retaliatory force . 

As a practical matter, there are many intelligence in· 
dicators which would give far greater warning than a few 
min utes or even hours. With the occurrence of some of 
these indicators, the system (including the people who 
make decisions) could move to more and more ready condi· 
tions such that good decisions can be made in a short time. 
Furthermore, the system can be designed such that it could 
not, under any circumstances, cause a launch unless hu· 
man intervention has entered a "guns free" command. 

What damage can be caused by an inadvertent or er· 
roneous launch? It is true that the ABM will have a nuclear 
warhead, however, safety devices would normally be pro· 
vided to prevent the warhead from arming below a pre· 
determined alt itude, or to disarm it should it descend again. 
A destruct mechanism controlled from the grou nd would 
cause the missile to be destroyed in a non·nuclear detona· 
tion which would also cause disarming of the nuclear head 
to prevent detonation upon impact. Thus , the only danger 
in an erroneous launch would be that of a low·order, non· 
nuclear detonation upon impact of the ABM . Such an event 
would be deplorable, of course, but, even in the unlikely 
event that it should occur in a metropolitan area, it would not 
be a national calamity. 

The probability of an ABM launched in error, assuming 
by chance a trajectory which would appear hostile to an · 
other nation, is quite remote. In addition, as soon as it is 
discovered that we are not under attack and that our ABMs 
have been launched, we would immediate ly take steps to 
destroy them and to advise any potential hostile nation . 
Their detection systems will already have detected the 
launch , the trajectories , and finally the destruct. 

From a technical point of view, the intercept problem is 
not a new one. It has been solved for both manned aircraft 
and for missile intercepts. There may be a number of differ· 
ent conditions under which intercepts may have to be made 
and the program will have to be able to recognize which set 
of conditions exists at any particular time. This, too, repre· 
sents nothing that has not been done before. There may be 
conditions under which intercept must be made which have 
not been defined as yet, but these conditions exist only in 
finite numbers and can be defined. 

There are many analogies to the proposed Safeguard pro· 
cessi ng system . All of the achievements of the space pro· 
gram can be cited. Specifically, the Mariner projects are 
worthy of mention as are all the manned space flights cui · 
minating in Apollo and successful landing upon the moon. 
There was little evolutionary development in those pro· 
grams. In each case, there had been simulation, but each 
launching was a one·of·a·kind. Each had to work the first 
time and , strangely enough, all of them did. 

The moon landings had been simulated on earth, but 
there was far less realism there, it seems to me, than is 
possible in the Safeguard program. In the case of the two 
landings, a number of complex and untested things had to 
work properly the first time. Certainly, the success enjoyed 
by that program shows the sort of reliability and accuracy 
that can be achieved with a very minimum of trial and error 
type testi ng. 

In conclusion, for reasons stated above, I consider the 
Safeguard ABM system to be technically feasible. In addi· 
tion, the dangers of the system appear to have been greatly 
overstated while little has been said to support the fact that 
a workable ABM system confers a tremendous advantage 
upon the nation which first develops it, even though it not 
be perfect. In the absence of some better system, I urge 
that we proceed with the Safeguard ABM system. 

R. G. Bounds, Group Head 

Collins Radio Company, Computer Systems Div, IB 
Dallas, Texas 
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1970 SPRING JOINT COMPUTER CONFERENCE 
May 5, 6, 7~ 1970 • Convention Hall • Atlantic City, N. J. 

T he American Federation 0/ In/ ormation Processing Societies 

brings the S]CC back to Atlantic City to discuss 

"The Computer: Gathering Force 0/ the Seventies." 

This year's SlCC theme reflects the growing impact computers will have on business 
and society in this decade. Certainly it gets the decade off to a running start. The 
36th lCC sponsored by AFIPS, this spring's Atlantic City conference, is expected to 
draw more than 40,000 spectators, exhibitors, and aHendees - making it the 
largest computer conference ever held in the U.S. 

KEYNOTE ADDRESS 

The conference will He opened Tuesday morning, May 5, 
with a keynote address by Sam Wyly, chairman of the 
board of Un iversity Computing Corp. As the founder and 
directors of a company that in seven years has grown 
into a multi-million dollar, multi-national computer utility 
with subsidiary corporations in computer leasing, manu
facturing, and communications, Mr. Wyly is certainly 
qualified to discuss future prospects. 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 

THE MAN RESPONSIBLE 

General chairman of the conference will be Harry L. 
Cooke, manager of information services and techni
cal relations for RCA's David Sarnoff Research Cen
ter in Princeton , N.J. Mr. Cooke has served previously 
as chairman of local arrangements for the 1968 SJCC, 
and is widely respected for his original work in circuit 
and display technologies. 

To supplement the 33 technical sessions (4 more than were given at Las Vegas last 
fall), the SJCC program committee has scheduled several unusual special activities: 

A Pre-university Technical Program 
developed by none other than the 
R.E.S.I.S.T.O.R.S. of Hopewell, N.J. 
You'll have the opportunity to meet 
this interesting and percocious group 
of youngsters on Tuesday evening. 

A Venture Capital Panel on Wed
nesday evening will discuss venture 
capita l as it applies to companies in 
the computer industry. 

Two Computer Science Theatres off 
the main exhibit floor will operate 
concurrently Tuesday afternoon and 
all day Wednesday and Thursday. 

EXHIBITS 
Although Atlantic City will host slightly fewer exhibitors 
than were at last year's FJCC, AFIPS expects more than a 
60% increase in exhibitors over the 174 companies that were 
represented at lost spring's Boston conference. The exhibit 
areas in Convention Hall will open Tuesday through Thurs
day at 10:00 A.M. and remain open until 6:00, 9:00 and 
5:00 P.M., respectively. 

~ CIRCLE NO. 69 ON INQUIRY CARD 

A WORD OF ADVICE 
The Atlantic City Convention Bureau claims that there are 
"32,000 rooms in hundreds of hotels and motels within a 
short distance of each other and the Convention Hall." May
be so. But only if you count those for which bed-board and 
"room" is interpreted loosely. Don't plan on finding 
satisfactory accommodations after you arrive. Get your 
reservations in now! 
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SJCC ............................ Cont'd. 

SJCC TRANSPORTATION 

Atlantic City N.J ., is an island, seven driving miles 
off the New Jersey coast, 120 miles south of New 
York City, and 55 miles southeast of Philadelphia. 
Since one-third of the nation's population - 60 mil
lion people - lives within 500 miles and 40 million 
people are within 300 miles, there are many ways 
of getting to and from the city: 

By plane - scheduled daily 
Airlines into City 
flights by y,1Il~~JineI1tal 
Phila., W 
Field, which 
of Atlantic 
More than 
Internatio Phila. , 
the Allegheny Airlines' Conveli ti()ln1.ir 
only 25 minutes from Atlantic 
minutes by non-stop express 
limousine. 

By 
fron 
Railroad. 

By boat 
Marina 

ew York 
ashington 

City State 
317 berths. 

a microfilm rocordo~* 
J!S4O,OOO 
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You can pay many times the price you nst 
of the SEACO 40 1 COM Recorder ••• 
and get many extras and frills that you probably and 
don't want or need. The SEACO engineering team, 
w ith years of know-how in CRT technology, 5 EAr'[] 
has applied their experience toward produc- l~ 

ing a better .COM recorder for less money. nas 
The SEACO 401 has an impressive list of credits 

that make it the industry's most stable and reliable COM I"t 
Recorder: . unequalled stability, practically eliminating 
realignment . a unique interface circuit that easily accepts 
any input without reformating . a wide chaice of options .. in
c�uding an inexpensive and simple forms flash assembly. 

Contact our Marketing Division now for a complete demon
stration. Or ... send for microfilm sample of SEACO's exclusive 
high-quality characters .. . the most legible in the industry. 

• Price includes a 7 or 9 track tape transport. 

5 EfL[] 
~-V~9~ 

2714 ~ CIrcle I Qertend, T ... 7Il040 I (214) 271·2121 
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TUESDAY, MAY 5-A.M. 

Session 1... . .. ... . ........... . . ...... . .. Graphics 
Session 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Patents and Copyrights 
Session 3. . . . . . . .. Multiprocessors for Military Sys tems 
Session 4 .... The Information Utility and Social Choice 
Sess ion 5 . . .. .. ............. . Simulation in Education 
Session 6. . . . ... . ... . .. ... . .. Program Transferability 
Session 7 . . .. .. .. ..... Computing in State Government 
Session 8.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Microprograming 
Session 9 . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Automata Theory 

REGISTRATION FEES 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6-A.M. 
S('ssion 10 ..... . ..... . .............. . . Operatin~ Systems 
Session 11.. ... ........ . . Informa tion ~ ranagement Systems 
Session 12 ........... . ... ... .... . ... Lessons of the Sixtics 
Sess ion 13 . ... ..... .. ........ . ...... Artilleial Intclligcnee 
Session 14 ......... . .. . ....... . ... Computers in Edu ca tion 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6-P.M. 
Session 15 .. . .. . .... .. .... Proprietary Software in thc 1970s 
Session 16......... . . . .. .... . .......... . . . . . Humanities 
Session 17 ... . .... . .. . . . . . . . Digital Simulation Applications 
Sess ion 18 ........ ... ............ . . .. Systc m Architccture 
Sess ion H) . . . . .. . . ... ................. Num eri cal Analysis 
Sessioll 20. . .............. Separate Pricing Rcvi sited 
Sessioll 21 . .. . ..... . ......... ......... Social Implications 
Session 22 ......... Computer Systcms ~roclclin~ and Analys is 
Session 23 .. . .. . .. . .... . ...... ~redieal-Dental Applications 

THURSDAY, MAY 7-A.M. 
Session 24 ...... . . ........... . ... Programmin~ Langua~es 
Scssion 2.5 ............. Rcsource Sharin ~ Computer Network 
Sess ion 26 . . , .. . .... , .. . .... .. .. .. ... . .. ~rin i Computers 
Session 27 . .. . . . . .. HcC]uiremcnts fo r Data Base Management 
Session 28. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Analog Hybrid 

THURSDAY, MAY 7-P.M. 
29 . .......... . ... D ata Common Carriers for the 70s 
30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Hardware 
31. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ilan-Machine Interface 
32 ....... .... ..... . Business Computers and People 
33 .............. . ........ .. .... . . Process Control 

~~':::lt. I g 

AFIPS MEMBERS $20 (inc!. proceedings) 

NON-MEMBERS $40 (incl. proceedings) 

BANQUET (May 6. . 7:00 P.M. Grand Ballroom of 
the Shelburne Hotel; 
preceded by cocktail hour) $10 

COCKTAIL RECEPTION (May 5 . . 6:00 to 8:00 PM, 
Grenada Room of the 
Howard Johnson Motor Lodge) $ 7 

PR E-R EG ISTRATIONS, including banquet and cocktail reception reser
vations, will be accepted by mail until April 15. Checks must be made 
payable to "1970 SJCC" and mailed to: 

1970 SJCC Registration 
c/ o AFIPS 
210 Summit Avenue 
Montvale, New Jersey 07645 

Members must list the AFIPS organization(s) to which they belong. 

CONFER ENCE REGISTRATION wiII be accepted at the fo llowing si tes 
and times : 

May 4 May 5 May 6 May 7 
SITE Mon day Tu esday Wedn esd ay Thursday 

Co nve nt ion Ha ll 4pm·1 0pm 8am- 6pm 8am·9pm 8a m·5 pm 

She lburne Hotel 4pm- 10pm 7a m-12am none none 

Ho liday Inn 4 pm-1 0pm 7am-1 2am none none 

De nnis Hote l 4 pm- 10pm 7a m·12 a m none none 

Deauvill e So uth 
Hote l 4pm·10pm 7am-1 2am none none 

Traymo re Hote l 4pm-10pm 7am-12am none none 
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SJCC ............... Co nt/d. 

ADVANCED SPACE AGE 
PRODUCTS, INC. 

Booth No. 35003 - This sub
sidiary of Telegraph Equipment 
Corp_ will announce the latest in its 
line of Mylar/ paper tape punches. 
The P-l50 punches Mylar and paper 
at speeds up to 150 cps. DTL and 
TTL compatible, the unit sells for ap
proximately $2250. 

ALlEN-BABCOCK COMPUTING, INC. 

Booth Nos. 46022·23 - This 
company will demonstrate its time
sharing capabilities, which now in
clude FORE (for File Operation in 
the Rush mode) , a proprietary file 
maintenance/management package 
for updating and entering records in 
both conversational and background 
modes. 

ALLIED COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 10002-03 - The 
ReaDoc Mark 2, a multi-station op
tical reader system for accounts re
ceivable applications, will be shown. 
The system includes a 4K central 
processor, disk and tape units, and 
up to 12 document readers with key
boards. 

AMP INC. 

Booth No. 5000 - The AMP Sys
com, a . remote input terminal for 
punched badge cards, will be on dis
play. The terminal also accepts vari
able data via a series of switches. 

AMPEX CORP. 

Booth No. 3800 - The TMC cas
sette tape drive, a 9.6KC drive to be 
used with minisomputers and remote 
terminals, will be introduced. A new 
family of low-cost core memories will 
also be shown. 
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ANDERSON, JACOBSON, INC. 

Booth Nos. 33001-02 - Ander
son Jacobson will exhibit ASR and 
KSR terminals with built-in cou
pIers; acoustic shields for tele
typewriters; a 1200 baud half-duplex 
Bell 202C compatible combination 
coupler and modem; and a new 
series of couplers, modems, and com
bination coupler modems. The new 
240 series terminals is said to be of 
an advanced design that economi
cally satisfies various requirements of 
time-sharing equipment users. The 
user is able to select a model that in
cludes only those inputs and outputs 
required. 

APPLIED DIGITAL DATA 
SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 11011·12·13 -
ADDS will exhibit its SRD-lOO 

static raster display, the MRD series 
of CRT displays, and Portavision 
portable CRT terminaL Also planned 
for exhibit is the COM-IOO series of 
low-speed modems. 

APPLIED DYNAMICS INC. 

Booth No. 27000 - Shown will 
be a series of analog/ hybrid and dy
namics terminals for analog/hybrid 
time-sharing. 

APPLIED LOGIC CORP. 

Booth Nos. 114-15 - This time
sharing company will demonstrate its 
interactive and high-speed terminals, 
and new chemical engineering, civil 
engineering, and MIS software. 

APPLIED PERIPHERAL SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth No. 1441- The DG-4, a 
remote numeric data entry terminal, 
transmits information to a DG-5 tape 
unit at speeds up to 6,000 char./min
ute. Data entered on the DG-4 key
board is stored on tape and then trans
mitted to the DG-S tape unit, where 
it is checked for accuracy and for
matted on 7- or 9-track tape at densi
ties of 556 or 800 bpi. 

ASTROCOM CORP. 

Booth No. 49006 - Astrocom 
Corp. will announce several addi
tions to its -line of data commu
nication systems. The new equipment 
includes the Astroset 120 series, 
equivalent to the Bell 202; and the 
Astroset 701 series, automatic answer 
adapter for use with the manual 
DAA. In addition, the Astroset 708 
series provides a replacement for the 
Bell 801 automatic calling unit with 
multi-line capability. The com
patibility of this equipment will be 
demonstrated by on-line operation. 

ASTRODATA, INC. 

Booth No. 3400 - Astrodata's 
electronic data sorter will be demon
strated together with analog/hybrid 
interfaces and various data collection 
systems. 

AUERBACH INFO, INC. 

Booth No. 1601 -This publisher 
of computer reference services will 
introduce two new product lines. 
AUERBACH Software Reports, com
prising business, scientific, and engi
neering software will be available on 
a bi-monthly subscription basis. Also 
being introduced is a line of hard
cover industry directories, price/ per
formance digests, and state-of-the-art 
reports. 

AURICORD DIV. OF SCOVILL CO. 

Booth No. 50002 - This manu
facturer of tape and cassette eqq.ip
ment will exhibit a new series of low
cost metal cassettes said to eliminate 
static charge problems. 
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AUTO-TROL CORP_ 

Booth Nos. 34005-06-07-08 -
Au to-trol is introducing a new ver
sion of i ts Model 6030 digital plotter 
featur ing a combination of two plot
ting surfaces in one machine, both Aat 
bed and drum style. The unit is said 
to be the first drum on the market 
capable of drawing straight lines at 
any angle at a resolution of 0.0005" 
with end-point X & Y co-ordinate val
ues as the input command. 

AXICOM SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 4605·06 - Axicom 
will demonstrate an interactive plot
ting system and several other remote 
terminals used with its various time
sharing services. 

BETA INSTRUMENT CORP_ 

Booth Nos. 120-21 - A 105mm 
microfi che camera option for the 
Beta COM 600 computer output mi
crofilmer will be introduced. The op
tion includes formatting and in
dexing software. 

BRIDGE DATA PRODUCTS, INC. 

Booth No. 500n - The Model 
8096 card reader, which reads the 
new IBM System/3 card as well as 
51-column and 80-column cards, will 
be introd uced. 

BUCODE INC. 

Booth No. 303 - Bucode will in 
troduce its Model 20290 tape trans
port, a completely automa ti c loading 
high-speed tape drive which operates 
at speeds from 100 to 200 ips and at 
packing densities to 1600 bpi. Ava il
able wi th read/ write electronics for 
800 bpi NRZT, 1600 bpi phase-en
coded, and dual (800/ 1600 bpi) 
densi ty reco I'd i ng, the 20290 offers 
transfer rates to 320KC. Bucode will 
also announce the availab ility of 
1600 bpi read/ write electronics for 
its Models 2010, 2015, and 2017 low
cost, low-speed tape transports. 
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CALIFORNIA COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS, INC_ 

Booth No. 5200 - CalComp will 
introd uce the COI2/ 14, an IBM 
2314-compatible disk storage system. 
Also to be demonstrated li ve are di
gital plotters, a microfilm output sys
tem, and keypunch equipment. 

CAMBRIDGE MEMORIES, INC. 

Booth No. 25008 - Magnetic 
co re, thin film , and semiconductor 
memory systems will be on display. 

CENTURY DATA SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 2002·03 and ·09-
This affiliate of California Computer 
Products will display an IBM 2314-
compatible disk drive system. Utili
zing a Model 1014 controller and 
from one to nine Model 114 disk 
drives, the new system is said to be 
100% program-compatible and fully 
interchangeable with the IBM 2314. 

CINCINNATI MILLING MACHINE CO. 

Booth No. 12008 - This com
pany will exhibit its recently-an
nounced microprogrammable mllll
computers, the CIP / 2000 and CIP / 
2100. 

CIPHER DATA PRODUCTS 

Booth No. 26001 - Cipher Data 
Products will introduce a new line of 
continuous mag tape transports wi th 
limited electronics. The Series 0700, 
a portion of the new line, will be on 
di splay. 

CODEX CORP. 

Booth No. 15000 - Codex will 
display the TM-8, a time-division 
multiplexer that simultaneously han
dles up to 8 terminals at intermixed 
speeds. The multiplexer operates 
with the Codex AE-96 modem at 
speeds fr om 1200 to 4800 bps. 

COGAR CORP. 

Booth Nos. 2005·06 - A display 
of high-performance bipolar memory 
systems, which opera te in the 40ns 
r ange, will be shown in both read/ 
write and ' read on ly co nfigurations. 
Also on display wi ll be models of 
Cogar's medium-performance memory 
systems which operate in the 120ns/ 
150ns range. 

COMMUNITY COMPUTER CORP. 

Booth Nos. 49015·16 - The Mod
el 1010 Disk/ Controller provides 
up to 51 megabytes of mass storage 
capability for a 16-bit computer 
by allowing two 16-bit processors 
to access up to eight disk drives. 
The Model 1010, a self-contained 
plug-i n package, was designed 
around the Hewlett-Packard 2116B, 
2115A, and 2114B computers and 
the IBM 2311 disk drive, but will in
terface most other 16-bit word length 
processors with any other compatible 
d isk storage units. 
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COMPAT CORP. 

Booth Nos. 13003-04-05 - Cam
pa! will introduce its 88-33, a remote 
batch terminal with a central proces
so r, a printer, and four random ac
cess mag tape magazines. Other re
mote terminals will also be shown. 

COMPILER SYSTEMS INC. 

Booth Nos. 25009-10 - Three 
compilers-Algol, Basic, and For
tran IV- will be run on a 16-bit 
and a 24-bit word computer. 

COMPUTEK, INC. 

Booth No. 19001 -The Com
putek Series 400 CRT display sys
tem, a curve graphic, vector graphic, 
and alphanumeric interactive ter
minal will be shown together with 
the new Model GT / 50 graphic tablet, 
and the Model 100 microprogram
mabIe alphanumeric CRT display. 

COMPUTER DIGITAL SYSTEMS 

Booth No. 50013 - On display 
will be the Model 9606 card reader, 
which reads the new 96-character 
IBM System/3 cards at 1000 cpm. 

COMPUTER DISPLAYS INC. 

Booth Nos. 25003-04-05 - The 
ARDS 100A, an alphanumeric/ 
graphic CRT terminal, operates at 
1200 baud ( remote ) and 50,000 baud 
(direct connection ). A cassette tape 
recorder and a hard-copy camera are 
designed for use with the terminal. 

COMPUTER-'LINK CORP. 

Booth Nos. 43008-09 - Com
puter-Link will announce dual-den
sity magnetic tape evaluator-cleaner. 
Also to be announced is a line of 
disk pack testing equipment for 6- or 
11-disk IBM-compatible disk packs. 
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COMPUTER MICRO-IMAGE 
SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 35004-05 - On d is· 
play wi ll be the CMS-7000 Compu ter 
Output Microform System, wh ich ac
cepts a lphanumeri c data on- li ne or 
off-line frolll magneti c dev ices at 
data ra tes up to 300,000 chars/sec. 
and prints on any microform a t 
120,000 chars/sec. Page printing 
rate is up to <)00 pages/ minute. Any 
charac ter code is acceptable. 

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS CORP. 

Booth Nos. 4611-12 - The Fas
track Model 8100, a fixed-head disk 
storage system, stores up to 96 mega
bits and tr ansfers data at speeds up 
to 6 megabits/ second. The system's 
error rate is said to be one bit per 10 
billion bits transferred . 

COMPUTER SCIENCES CORP. 

Booth No. 2200 - INFO NET, 
CSC's new time-sharing informati on 
network servi ce, will demonstrate its 
three services : Basic, conversa tional 
remote job, and remote job entry. 

COMPUTER SIGNAL 
PROCESSORS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 201·02 - The CSP-30 
high-speed signal processor will be 
shown for the first time. The CSP-30 
is a fast (100 nsec. basic cycle time) 
dedi ca ted processor featuring both 
core and IC memories, and complete 
utility and functional software. 

COMPUTER TRANSCEIVER 
SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 203-04-05 - The Ex
ecuport 220TV, is a scan c~>nverter 
for displaying the input/ output of 
CTSI's Execuport 300 thermal page
printing data transceiver on any con
ventional TV set. Another scan con
ver ter, the Execuport 220TVT, is for 
teletypewriter users. Both units dis
play 800 characters. 

COMPUTERVISION CORP. 

Booth Nos. 13015·16 - The IN
TERACTgraphicI, an interactive 
CRT display terminal and dig ital 
plotter, will be demonstrated live. 
The Compucircuit 100, a dayli gh t
loading and operating photoplolter, 
will also be demonstrated on-line. 

COURIER TERMINAL SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 16500·1 - The Exe
cuterm 60, a stand-alone CRT ter
mi nal, w iII be -demonstrated on·line 
to an IBM 360 computer. 

DAEDALUS COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 25006·07 - Daedalus 
will have its first public di splay of 
the IBM-compatible Model 119 mag
netic tape controller. The 9-track, 
800 bpi controller is the first an
nounced peripheral option to the 
Daedalus 711 programmable data 
terminal, the recently-introduced re
mote batch terminal which features a 
built-in modem, memory, universal 
I / O, and 30 cps printer. The mag
netic tape controller has been de
signed to serve as a mass data stor
age device and to interchange data 
with the terminal on-line or off-line. 

DASA CORP. 

Booth Nos. 24010-11-12-13-
Two tape-cartr idge storage and 
transmIssIon terminals will be 
Ehown : the Datakwik, wi th a capacity 
of 6000 characters ; and the Datacall , 
which stores 80,000 alphanumeric 
characters. Both units operate with 
s tandard modems over voice-grade 
telephone lines. 

DATA CARD CORP. 

Booth Nos. 1508-09 - Data Card 
will exhibit a device for embossing 
and encodi ng credit cards. Data in
put is fr om computer-compatible mag
netic tape input. 
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DATA COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 45010-11-12-13-
The Sy tern CP-..j" a high-speed re
mote ba tch termin al, will be demon
strated. Features include S/360 com
pa ti b ility and full- o r half-duplex 
op ration . 

DATA COMPUTING, INC. 

Booth No. 1506 - Three models 
of this company's Cardli ner remote 
communication terminal for reading 
cards a t 10, 15, and 30 cps speeds 
will be shown. Also displayed will be 
the Typeliner, a 100 Ipm commu
nication printer with 80- or 132-col
umn capacity. 

DATACRAFT CORP. 

Booth No. 24007 - Datacraft 
will exhi bit its new 21-bit/ worcl 
computer designed for real·time ap
plications. The DC 6024/3 offers a 
full-cycle time of 1.0 usecs; five g.p 
registers, of which three may be used 
for indexing; an 8K memory, ex
pandable to 65K; and four levels of 
priority interrupt. 

DATA DISC, INC. 

Booth Nos. 111-12-13 - The 
6500 Series of alphanumeric/graphic 
di splay systems, compa tible with 
IBM, Honeywell , and Hewlett·Pack· 
ard minicomputers and the DEC 
PDP-9, will be displayed. Plug·com. 
patible disk memory systems for 
Hewlett·Packard and Varian mll1l 
computers will also be shown . 

DATAFLO BUSINESS 
MACHINES CORP. 

Booth Nos. 10014-15-16 - The 
new DataAo·I, a magneti c tape·to· 
printer media adapter for high·speed 
off·lin e printing with IBM peripheral s. 
will be in ope rati o n. DataAo makes it 
po sible to reli eve th e computer of 
t ime.consuming printing chores with· 
out the expense and complexity of ad· 
ditiona l computers or multi program. 
ming. 
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DATA GENERAL CORP. 

Booth No. 2600 - Data General 
will announce what it claims is the 
single large t package of so ftware in 
mini computer hi story. The new soft· 
ware for the Nova and Supern ova 
computers will include a disk oper· 
a ting system, Fortran IV, and a com· 
prehensive Algol sys tem . 

DATA PRINTER CORP. 

Booth Nos. 46013-14 - The V· 
1.12. a 600 lpm printer. will he intro· 
duced. The new printer accommodatl's 
form widths fr om 3-1h to 19-V:! inches, 
a nd includes an g·channel vertical for· 
mat un it. 

DATA PRODUCTS CORP. 

Booth No. 1000 - The Model 
2~1· ] 0 (] 32-column ) line p rinter. de· 
sig ned for use with small / medium· 
s ize co mputers and data commu· 
nica ti ons terminals, wi ll be shown 
for the first time. The printer fea· 
tures an excl usive print hammer de· 
s ign which provides spceds of 245 to 
1110 Ipm for all 6L~ characters. 

DATARAM CORP. 

Booth Nos. 51001-02-03 - Data· 
ram will introduce its Model 101 
automatic plane and stack tester. the 
first in a new line of memory testers. 
The Model 101 is a universal system 
that will test any 2D, 21/:!D, or .1D 
memory co re array, or larger stacks 
by sec ti ons. 

DATATERM, INC. 

Booth No. 45007 - The HS-300 
reads punched tape photoelectrically 
at rates up to 300 cps, and has only 
one movin g part - a steppi ng motor. 
Wear, dust. and noise associated wi th 
capstan and pinch·roll desi gns are 
eliminated. The photoelectri c sensing 
system is sa id to insure reli able read· 
ing of all commercially·available 
tapes. whether opaque or translucent. 
The HS-300 will operate with reeled 
tapes or fa n·folded tapes, as well as 
loops or st rips. Modu la r design per· 
mit rapid rearrangements to satisfy 
different requiremen ts. 

DATATROL CORP. 

Booth No. 45002 - The Model 
DCS-2 a nd the new Model 60 imula· 
tors are u ed to design and evaluate 
process control systems a nd to train 
pcrsonnel. 

DATRAN CORP. 

Booth Nos. 6109-10 - Da tran 
will introduce its Model 855118552. 
Thi IBM·compa tible magnetic tape 
d ri ve fea ture tripl e·dens ity oper· 
ation wi th logical or manual selec· 
tion, a 21KC maximum transfer rate, 
and IK C incremen tal operati on at 
any den ity. 

DELTA DATA SYSTEMS CORP. 

Booth Nos. 1702-03-04 - The 
TelTerm serie of CRT display ter· 
minals. featurin g ed it, format, and 
hlink ca pahiliti e~ . will be introduced. 
The Delta 1 display termi nal, with 
co lor unit and a uxili ary peripherals, 
will also be exh ibited . 
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DIGITAL INFORMATION 
DEVICES, INC. 

Booth No. 47007 - DID will dis
play its V-Series of OEM magnetic 
tape trll nsports. which are ava ilable 
in modular subcomponents ranging 
from basic rack-mounted decks to 
complete free-standing units. The V
Series drives feature dual vacuum 
capstans and computer-compatible 
tape cartridges_ Floor and table-top 
models handle Y2 -inch tape at speeds 
up to 30KC, and are designed for 
small computer systems and remote 
terminal applications. 

DIGITAL SCIENTIFIC CORP_ 

Booth Nos. 45004-05 - The 
Meta 4, with a 90-nanosecond ROM 
cycle time and a 900-nanosecond 
main memory cycle time, operates as 
a stand-alone computer or commu
nication line controller, or can be 
used in a variety of high-speed inter
face arrangements_ Capacity of the 
18-bits-per-word memory is ex
pandable to 65K 

DIGITRONICS CORP_ 

Booth No. 5100 - A new Data
Verter central magnetic tape terminal 
for gathering information sent over 
the telephone network from source 
recorders will be announced_ The 
Model 5237 communicates with 
acoustical or unattended transmitters 
and records on IBM-compatible 9-
channel magnetic tape in ASCII or 
EBCDIC code. 

DYNELEC SYSTEMS INC_ 

Booth DD - The DyneMaCC 90 
multiple-access communications con
troller is a universal front-end con
trol system employing techniques of 
direct-line connection , multiplexing, 
and store-and-forward switching. The 
system can be structured to take over 
a few or all of the communications 
functions of the central processor, 
and is adaptable to the I / O channels 
of all major computers, emulating 
standard peripheral devices_ 
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EASTMAN KODAK CO_ 

Booth No. 5400 - Kodak wiII in
troduce the Recordak Model MPG 
Motormatic Reader which accom
modates microfilm reels, microfiche, 
and the Recordak Thread-Easy 
Magazine_ Other new products on 
di splay will include a microfilm pro
cessor and a COM cartridge, both for 
daylight loading_ 

EDWIN INDUSTRIES CORP_ 

Booth No. 35008 - Edwin In
dustries will demonstrate the Model 
PF-40DM-8 graphic coordinate di
gitizer, a system which features built
in grid recognition and incremental 
modes as a part of the standard 
package. Also standard: a 16-key 
keyboard for inserting data, other 
than coordinate data, on magnetic I 

tape, paper tape, punch card , or type
writer. 

ELECTRONIC ARRAYS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 11014 and 49017 -
Electronic Arrays will announce 
four new products: 1) A low-cost 
keyboard terminal for use in digital 
data acquisition and management 
networks; 2) A 512-word, 4 
bit/ word random access read/ write 
memory with 0.8 usec_ max_ read ac
cess time (MOSTAK I) ; 3) A 1024-
word, 8 bit / word memory with a 
full-cycle time of 1 usec. (MOSTAK 
II) ; 4) An ROM simulator_ 

ELECTRONIC ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Booth No. 1800 - Conference at
tendees will have the opportunity to 
design and race their own dragsters 
at the EAI exhibit The EAI Model 
590 hybrid computer will be pro
grammed as a non-optimally-de
signed dragster which runs a quarter 
mile_ Members of the audience can 
beat the dragster by selecting the cor
rect dragster design parameters such 
as wheelbase, engine, and tire radius_ 
Also demonstrated will be the new 
Model 430/ 200 Dataplotter. 

ENGINEERED DATA 
PERIPHERALS CORP_ 

Booth No. 35010 - E.D_P_ Corp_ 
will display two fixed-head disk 
memory systems_ The MDS-2000 
stores 6 million bits and has a max
imum transfer rate of 3 mega
bits/ sec_ The MDS-3000 has one-half 
the transfer rate. 

FERROXCUBE CORP_ 

Booth Nos. 5801·02-03-04 -
The FI-4 core memory system , with 
a LO usec. cycle time and capacities 
up to 4K by 40 bits, will be shown. 

FOTO-MEM, INC. 

Booth No. 50008 - Exhibited 
will be the Foto-Vision CRT display 
terminal, the Foto-Print Model 30 
data printing terminal, and the Cen
taur " memory computer." 

GENERAL AUTOMATION 

Booth Nos. 4101-02-03-04-
The SPC-1 6, a computer designed 
for industrial automation, has a 16-
bit word length and a 960-na'nose
cond cycle time. Core memory is ex
pandable to 32K, read-only memory 
to 2048 words. 

GENERAL COMPUTERS, INC_ 

Booth No. 1701 - GCI will dis
play its third generation of program
mable, general-purpose diode func
tion generators_ The Model 300 
provides the capability of program
ming an analog fun ction directly from 
a digital computer . 

GERBER SCIENTIFIC INST. CO. 

Booth Nos. 4008-09-10-11-
Gerber Scientific wi ll introduce its 
new computer-automated drafting 
system. The Draft Aid system per
mits non-programming draftsmen to 
translate rough sketches directly into 
camera-ready drawings. The system is 
built for simple real-time operation. 
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Our s~ecial talent 
is an intimate knowledge 

of both hardware 
and software. 

We have successfully designed hardware ranging 
from tiny to immense special and general purpose 
computers. We have developed assemblers, simu
lators, sort utilities and components of operating 
systems. We make hardware and software live 
together harmoniously. 

Much of our effort is with in-house education in 
OS360 from SAL thru JCL up (Q SysGen filling a 
gap left from unbundling .!1nd we provide training 
courses in most are?D. 

Why not call "<in Flores at (212) 789-1312, or write 
for our r .· vchure. 

Flores Associates 
108 Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

CIRCLE NO. 72 ON INQUIRY CARD --+ 
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GRI COMPUTER CORP. 

Booth Nos. 46001-02-03-04 - A 
dual-purpose byte pack/byte swap 
option for the GRI-909 computer will 
be exhibited_ Byte pack combines 
two 8 -bit bytes into a 16-bit word; 
byte swap splits up the word for proc
ess ing on byte-oriented eq uipment. 

HAZELTINE CORP_ 

Booth No. 49012 - Hazeltine will 
demonstrate its new Model 1760 key
board CRT display terminal, which 
provides 1760 character capacity, 
split-screen capability, and includes a 
full range of ed itin g and tabulating 
features. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

Booth No. 2400-The HP 
2000B, a 32-terminal Basic time
shared computer system, will be in
troduced_ Util izing a 1.6-micro
second , 16K-by-16 central processor 
I HP's 2116B), the system includes 
business software. HP will also dis
play a minicomputer, a commu
nication coupler/controller, and a 
variety of peripherals_ 

HONEYWELL COMPUTER 
CONTROL DIV_ 

Booth No. 3700 - Honeywell 's 
Computer Control Div. will exhibit 
both operating and non-operating 
Model ::I 16s with a wide li ne of pe
ripheral s_ a nd an H-6::12 computer. 
and six Teletype terminals connected 
to a remote H-1648 time-sharin g sys
tem . The exhibit will also include 
I/C modules, core memories, A/D 
converters, and the H-112 con
troller / computer. 

I E R CORP_ 

Booth No. 103 - The new B 
Seri es of magnetic drum memory 
systems will be featured. The model 
to be displayed has a 9 megabit stor
age capaci ty and a transfer rate of 
1.8 megabits /second. 
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IMLAC CORP_ 

Booth Nos. 5711-12 - The PDS-
2 is a graphic/alphan umeric CRT 
terminal with an integrated 16-bit 
word C(lmputer. 

INDUSTRIAL COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS, INC. . 

Booth No. 49001 - APL, a sim
plified general-purpose compiler for 
time-sharing users, will be fea tured. 

INFOREX, INC. 

Booth No. 5300 - This company 
will demonstrate its eight-sta tion In
telligent Key Entry System_ 

INFORMATION DATA SYSTEMS 

Booth Nos. 33003-04 - The 
5000 Series of disk controllers con
nect IDS disk systems to mini
computers. Series 7000 and 8100 
fixed-disk systems store up to 2.4 
megabits_ 

INFOTON INC_ 

Booth Nos. 52008-09-10 - This 
company's new OCR data terminal, a 
hand-fed document scanner with a 
speed of 12 lines/ second , reads hand
prin ting, mark sense, standard eli te 
and pica fonts, OCR-A and OCR-B. 
A CRT permits operator correction 
of errors. The terminal can be pro
grammed to accept a variety of docu
ment formats_ 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 
PRODUCTS 

Booth Nos. 1605-06 - The 
Model 60 DigiDeck, a miniature cas
sette tape transport for mm!
computers and remote terminals, 
will be introduced_ 

INTERNATIONAL DATA 
SCIENCES, INC. 

Booth Nos. 43001-02 - A new 
key-to-tape source data entry system 
of modular design will be demonstra
ted. Transmission line testing eq uip
ment will also be shown . 

IOMEC, INC. 

Booth Nos. 4004·05-06 - The 
IODISC 2012, a 44. million bit capac
ity disk drive with one fixed and one 
removable disk, will be exhibited_ 

KEYMATIC DATA 
SYSTEMS CORP. 

Booth Nos. 47005-06 - Key
matic will announce two new prod
ucts : the Series K-I00 Encoder, a 
keyboard-to-cassette data entry de
vice; and the Series K-200 Pool
er/ Converter, which converts the K-
100 cassettes to computer-compatible 
7-and 9-track magnetic tape. 

KYBE CORP_ 

Booth Nos. 5805·06 - Shown for 
the first time will be the Model TMS-
200 end-user-oriented magnetic tape 
certifi er, a complete tester/evaluator 
capable of locating and stopping on 
a signal dropout ; and the Model 
TMS-70 fully-automatic table-model 
magnetic tape tester /evaluator. Also 
shown wi ll be the Model DP-20, said 
to be the first automatic di sk pack 
cleaning machine compatible with 
1316- and 2316-type packs. 

LITTON INDUSTRIES 

Booth Nos. 4701·02·03 - Lit
ton's Datalog Division will introduce 
two cassette-loading, non-impact al
phanumer ic printers: the 65 char./ 
sec. MC 1000 strip printer and the 
MC 3000 page printer. 
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MADATRON CORP. 

Booth No. 4 9002 - Madatron's 
new So urce Data Collection Device 
fea tures E nglish·language da ta entry, 
a CRT disp lay monitor, and on- or 
ofT-line operation. Also to be shown 
i an annunciator and an alphanu
meric display that stores up to 128 
ten -letter words. 

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE INC. 

Booth Nos. 2008-09 - MAl will 
introduce the 7700, an off-line for
matting printer. The printer has a 
Fortran software package and a vari
ety of justifi cation options. 

MARSHALL DATA SYSTEMS 

Booth Nos. 44001-02-03 - This 
division of Marshall Industries will 
introduce the M2800, an IBM 2314-
compatible disk storage system. The 
maximum system stores 29 million 
bytes on 9 spindles and has a trans
fer rate of 312,000 bytes/ second. The 
M2500 disk drive will also be shown. 

MECHANICAL ENTERPRISES, INC. 

Booth No. 49007- ME's Mercu
tronic Division will display a series of 
interchangeable-key keyboards to be 
custom-built for the OEM user. 

MICRO SWITCH DIV. 
OF HONEYWELL INC. 

Booth No. 46500 - Micro Switch 
will announce several new features 
and design improvements for its 
product line of solid-sEate MaS-en
coded keyboards. 

MILGO ELECTRONIC CORP. 

Booth No. 5900 - International 
Communications Corp., a subsidiary 
of Milgo, will hold an on-line demon
stration of its new Modem 3300/36. 
This 3600-bps data set will link a 
high-speed terminal in the ICC booth 
with a computer in New York City. 
Other data sets to be displayed oper
ate at speeds from 1200 bps to 
1,000,000 bps. 
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MONITOR DISPLAYS 

Booth Nos. 5725-26 - The Model 
8100, an a lphanumeric/ graphic key
board di>play termina l will be ex
hibited. The terminal includes vector 
and circle generators, li ght pen, and 
software. 

MOTOROLA INSTRU. & CONTROL, INC. 

Booth No. BB - A line of low
cost office data processing and com
munica tion terminals will be exhib
ited, including Motorola's new MTP 
Series of desk-top electostatic tele
printers. The 4000-wpm printers are 
designed for large-volume processing 
as well as communications. 

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER 

Booths 52013-14-15-16-17-
NCR will demonstrate heat-activated 
thermal printers; a new buffered line 
printer; disk units; and microfiche 
and microform systems. 

NORTEC COMPUTER DEVICES, INC. 

Booth Nos. 26002-03 - The Nor
tec 200 is a 200-1pm, compact line 
printer that prints 132 columns on 
forms up to 14% inches wide. The 
printer employs a moving print font 
chain and produces up to six copies. 

OMEGA-T SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth No. 10010 - Omega-T will 
introduce an on-line/ off-line analog 
plotter with complete software pack
ages. The Fastplot features one part 
per thousand resolution, plotting 
speeds up to 10 ips, and a plotting 
ages. The Fastplot features one part 
bed that can be tilted up to 80°. Unit 
accepts paper tape or teletypewri ter 
input, and permits teletypewriter 
output. 

PENRIL DATA 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

Booth No. 24014· - The PDC 
4800B, a · 4800 bp synchronous 
modem, will be introduced. 

PENTA COMPUTER 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Booth Nos. 19004-05-06 - The 
KeyLogic multiple-station data entry 
system, featuring fully -programmed 
automatic va lidation, will be shown. 
In the KeyLogic system, errors are 
detected, identified, and corrected as 
data flows through the CPU to disk 
storage. Validated data from the disk 
is read back onto a master tape 
which can be processed by the main 
frame. 

PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT CORP. 

Booth Nos. 1711-12 - PEC will 
introduce two data formatters for 7-
and 9-track 800 bpi NRZI format, 
and 9-track 1600 bpi phase-encoded 
ASCII and IBM-compatible formats. 

PERIPHERALS GENERAL 

Booth Nos. 10012-13 - The 
Model 816/ 716 disk storage system 
and the Model 700 disk drive ex
erciser will be introduced. The 
816/ 716 system has a maximum ca
pacity of 116 million bits and con
sists of a controller (Model 816) and 
one or two disk drives (Model 716) 
which are plug-for-plug compatible 
with the IBM Model 2311. The 
Model 700 exerciser, also for use 
with 2311-compatible drives, is de
signed for field service and produc
tion engineering applications. 

POTIER INSTRUMENT CO., INC. 

Booth No. 600 - The TC5803, an 
S/360-compatible tape controller for 
Potter magnetic tape drives, will be 
introduced. Automatic-threading tape 
units, a remote terminal, and a low
speed line printer will also be demon
strated. 

PRINCETON ELECTRONIC 
PRODUCTS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 4 7003·04-PEP will 
exhibit its PEP-400 Video/ Graphics 
Storage Terminal, a silicon-tube scan 
converter for the OEM user. 
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QUANTUM SCIENCE CORP. 

Booth No. 50009 - This informa
tion service company will discuss its 
detailed analyses of the computer in
dustry, which consist of standard 
programs as well as special studies. 
Recent Quantum studies cover net
work informati on services, dedi cated 
information systems, federal informa
tion systems, and computer memory 
markets and technology. 

RFL INDUSTRIES, INC. 

Booth No. 5713 - The Model 
13AO/ TTY, a hardwire/accoustical 
asynchronous modem compatible 
with Bell 103A data sets, will be on 
di splay. The Model 3952, a Bell 
2018-compatible 2400 bps synchro
nous modem, will also be exhibited. 

REDCOR CORP. 

Booth No. 37000 - The PAFT 
IT , a programmable automati c fun c
tion tester for MOS/ LSI devices and 
the MMT, an MOS/ LSI me:nory 
tester , will be displayed. 

RIXON ELECTRONICS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 2103-04-Rixo n 
Electronics will introduce a new line 
of modems for operation at speeds 
up to 1800 bps. Said to represent a 
significantly new concept for the 
OEM market, the FM-3 and FM-18B 
modems may be ordered with as 
many or as few commonly-used 
modem fun ctions as the customer ac
tually requires. They are designed to 
operate over dial or private net
works. Also to be displayed is a new 
time divi sion multiplexer. The TDX-
2 handles up to 88 channels, and can 
intermix multiple rates from 110 to 
300 bps. 
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SCAN-OPTICS, INC. 

Booth No. 49010 - The Scan-Op
ti cs 20/ 20, said to be the first and 
on ly OCR capable of handling both 
pages and documents off-line, will be 
introduced. The 20/ 20 reads pages at 
speeds up to 2000 chars/sec. and 
documents at speeds up to 500 dpm. 
The basic system - approximately 
$100,000 - includes page and docu
ment handler, scanner, control com
puter, 7- or 9-track magne ti c tape 
transport, and I/O typewriter. Also 
avai lable is a comprehensive systems 
software package for a broad range 
.of appli ca tions. 

SONEX 

Booth No. 5007 - Sonex will dis
play its I/Onex Model 30, an acous
ti c coupler that operates with stan
dard telephones at speeds up to 300 
baud. The coupler is compa tibl e with 
Bell 103 data sets and the Bell DAA, 
in both half- and full·duplex modes. 

SPIRAS SYSTEMS, INC. 

Booth Nos. 118-19 - Spiras will 
demonstrate a new uppe r- and lower
case model of their IRAscope di splay 
terminal. Also shown will be the 
Spiras-65 minicomputer. 

STANDARD MEMORIES, INC. 

Booth No. 50016 - The new low
cost ECOM Series B, C, and D mem
ories will be on display. OEM Seri es 
B features a 900·nanosecond cycle 
time. Seri es C is an OEM mod ular 
package, 4K by 16 bits. Capacities of 
Series D 8-bit memori es a re lK 2K 
and 4K. ' , 

ATTENTION SJCC ATTENDEES 

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CORP. 

Booth No. 10009 - A series of 
IBM-compatible magnetic tape sys
tems for operation at speeds up to 
200 ips fea ture cartridge load ing and 
automatic threading. 

SYSTEMATICS / MAGNE-HEAD 

Booth Nos. 26004-05-06 - The 
new DiskStor 505 head-per-track 
removable di sk memory system will 
be shown. Also displayed will be 
drum memori es, magnetic tape 
heads, and a tape-to-card converter. 

SYNER DATA 

Booth Nos. 901-03 - Model Al
pha, an 80·column, 300 Ipm line print
er, and the Model 300, a photoelectric 
paper tape reader that operates at 
spceds up to 500 cha r. / second , will 
be on display. 

TDK ELECTRONICS CORP. 

Booth No. 50012 - TDK Elec
tronics Corp. will introduce a pat
ented endless loop cassette, sa id to be 
compatible with any casselte ma
chi ne, in which the tape is fed fr om 
and taken up by the same hub. 
TDK's endless loop cassette will be 
available in 3-, 6 ·, and 12-l1l inute 
packages. 

TALLY CORP. 

Booth Nos. 107 A-B-C - The R-
5000, a new bidirecti onal photoelec
tri c punched tape reader, reads paper, 
paper-mylar, or mylar tapes at 
speeds up to 500 chars./second. 

YOU CAN NOW VIEW THE MAJOR PRODUCTS ON EXHIBIT 
AT THE SJCC WITHOUT MOYING A MUSCLE. 

CIRCLE NO. 73 ON INQUIRY CARD ~ 
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SJCC . ........ .. .... Confd. 

TEC, INC. 

Booth Nos. 4704-05-06 - TEC 
will hold a live demonstration of its 
520-40, a remote job entry terminal 
that includes a 400-cpm card reader 
and a 300-lpm printer. 

TELE-SIGNAL CORP. 

Booth No. 1301 - This sub
sidiary of the Singer Company will 
exhibit a complete line of data mod
ems for use on the dial telephone net
work, including a 2400 bps vestigial 
sideband modem as well as Bel! 
103A- and 202C-compatible units. All 
modems are compatible with the 
AT&T Data Access Arrangement. Also 
displayed will be time and frequency 
division multiplex eq uipmen t, and 
control and monitor eq uipment. 

TELETYPE CORP. 

Booth Nos. 1705-06 - Teletype 
Corp.'s magnetic tape data terminals 
store up to 150,000 words on an in
terchangeable cartridge, and operate 
with Teletype Models 33, 35, and 37 
teletypewriters at speeds up to 2400 
words/minute. Also shown will be 
the Model 37 Inktronic tele
typewriter. 

TELEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

Booth No. 1600-The Telex 
5314 disk storage drive system will 
be shown for the first time. The sys
tem on display will be made up of 
the Telex 5328 fil e control unit and 
three Telex 5312 disk storage drives. 
Other products to be shown include 
the Telex 4862 tape drive, which fea
tures the read / write capability to uti
lize both 800 bpi, NRZI, and 1600 
bpi phase encoding on the same 
plug-in compatible unit; and the 
Telex Termicorder, an incremental 
cassette tape memory for terminals 
and minicomputers. 

TEL-TECH CORP. 

Booth Nos. 4607-08 - Tel-Tech 
wi ll fea ture its new TTC-3000 con
centrator, a time-division bit-inter
leaved multiplexer designed to trans
mit multiple independent data 
streams simultaneously over a single 
voice grade telephone circuit. The 
special fea ture of the TTC-3000 is its 
abili ty to be used on multi-point cir
cuits, making any channel available 
at any remote location, and automati
cally "busying-out" that channel at 
other cities when a connection is es
tablished. 

TRIO LABORATORIES, INC. 

Booth No. 2012- Trio/ Lab 
Series 600 power supplies are rated 
at 100 watts and provide from 3 to 
30 volts dc. Of interest to computer 
and digital systems manufacturers is 
the ability of these units to allow 
full-load operation for a minimum of 
30 MS after loss of ac input. 

TIMEPLEX, INC. 

Booth No. 1308 - On display will 
be the Datadialer, which enables a 
computer to dial local or long-dis
tance telephone numbers. Remote op
eration via multiplexer is possible. 

UNIVERSITY COMPUTING CO. 

Booth No. 1200 - The Data Com
munication Systems Div. (DCSD ) of 
University Computing Co. will in
troduce a new plotter interface for its 
remote terminal systems. Designated 
the 1151-00 Plotter Interface, the 
unit operates with DCSD's COPE 
(from Communication Oriented Pro
cessing Equipment ) 30 series and 
with COPE .41 remote batch termi
nal systems. 

ATTENTION SJCC A TT&NDEES 
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See MODERN DATA's SJCC VlDEOGUIDE 

At Booths 2105-2106. 
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VARIAN DATA MACHINES 

Booth Nos. 3004-05-06.07 -
The 620/ f, a new minicomputer, is 
upward-compatible with Varian's 
620/ i. The exhibit will also include 
several memory systems (including 
ROMs) and other minicomputers. 

VARISYSTEMS CORP. 

Booth No. 50015 - Exhibited 
will be the PAC-16 stored program 
controller, a byte-oriented mml
computer which meets a wide range 
of system interfacing requirements . 

VERSATEC, INC. 

Booth Nos. 116·17 - The Matrix 
Series, a new line of electrostatic 
printers for alphanumeric and/ or 
graphic operation, will be on display. 
Multiplus System, a master-slave 
printer system will be announced. 

VICTOR COMPTOMETER CORP. 

Booth Nos. 5719-20-21·22-
Demonstrations of on-line data col
lection inventory con trol, accounting, 
and billing systems will utilize the 
Series 800 line of terminals. 

WEISMANTEL ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Booth Nos. 12004-05·06-07-
Two new medium-priced 16-bit com
puters will be introduced. Also un
veiled will be a new remote commu
nications concentrator, the WAI/ 
RCC, and two recently-developed 
main memory subsystems. 

XEROX CORP. 

Booth No. 2800 - The Copyfio 
Continuous Printer 1-40 reproduces 
copy from computer-output mi
crofilm. The Xerox 7000 Reduction 
Duplica tor makes 8-V2 - by 11-inch 
copies of computer printouts at 60 
copies per minute. The exhibit will 
also include a label printer system 
built by Cheshire, a Xerox company . 
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PAUL D. OYER, Pres., - Oyer Professional Computer Services, Inc ., New York, N.Y. 

THE CHALLENGE OF UNBUNDLING 

A summary of the dangers and opportunities which face both the computer user 
and the IBM competitor as a result of the unbundling announcement. 

T HE new unbundled world of computers has forced 
maturity on some computer users and spurred 

them to a position of greater independence from the 
computer vendors. As a result, many will achieve a 
level of more effective use of their computer informa
tion system. For other users, unbundling could prove 
bankrupting or otherwise disastrous. 

For all users it means higher prices for their com
puter and all its support services. IBM lowered its 
hardware costs by three percent, but now charges ad
ditional fees for education and training, certain field 
engineering (including some hardware and software 
maintenance services), systems engineering services, 
customer software and consulting support, some basic 
software (such as language compilers), and appli
cations programming products . 

For users who depend on the computer vendor for 
everything - the "Linus blanket syndrome" - the 
price increases may run as high as 50%. At the other 
extreme will be those users who can get or train their 
own staff to do everything in-house. Their price in
crease can be as low as 5%. For the average user, the 
price increases can be held down to the 10% to 20% 
range by careful planning and intelligent selection of 
options. These options include buying the repriced 
services from the vendor, "doing it yourself," or en
gaging any of a variety of outside firms or consultants. 

These can include computer education companies, 
software houses, maintenance firms, or even "lone 
wolves." Since it is a very complex process to choose a 
viable alternative with effective cost-performance, the 
services of an expert consultant, in-house or outside, 
may be required. 

To help find answers to the question "What is the 
true price of IBM's unbundling?", the full price in
crease can be calculated for any user company by 
detailed attention to the various computer unbund
ling problem areas . Sbme of these price increases and 
their effects on user costs are illustrated in Table 1. 

PRELUDE TO UNBUNDLIf\IG 

Our earliest machines, built in government labs and 
agencies, had no software at all. Programming was 
done in absolute machine language. Gradually, as
sembly languages and compilers were developed. 
IBM provided the Fortran language with its 704 com
puter by the mid-fifties. In 1957, Control Data in
troduced the 1604 computer without software at a 
drastically reduced price. Without software, their 
market was limited to the most sophisticated scientific 
users - there simply were not enough programmers to 
go around. (Sound familiar?) So they were forced to 

TABLE 1 
PRICE INCREASES RESULTING FROM UNBUNDLlNG* 

IBM SUPPORT SERVICES 

Charges prior to 1/1/70 

Charges after 1/1/70 

USER INSTALLATION COSTS (annual) 

Operating personnel (avg) 
Ratio operating 

personnel/hardware (avg) 

Add'i costs of retaining 
IBM S.E.'s 

*Prices subject to change. 

130 

369/30 

$110,000 

1.0 

$16,000 
(30% part time) 

360/40 

$234,000 

1.8 

$34,500 
(65% part time) 

Nl:>thing 

Field Engrg . = $23/hr. (avg.) 

(x220 work da ys = $40,480/yr) 

Sys. Engrg. = $30/hr (avg.) 

(~ $52,8oo/yr) 

360/50 360/65-67 

$448,000 $904,000 

1.6 1.8 

$105,000 $211 ,000 
(x2) (x4) 
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develop and give away a Fortran capability. The 
computer industry was just not ready for unbundling! 

A more recent entry into unbundling was made by 
Scientific Data Systems (now Xerox Data Systems) in 
1966, with separate pricing for their Cobol compiler. 
They had sold 17 compilers by the spring of 1969. 

Some software packages have been developed and 
sold with a high degree of success. The AutoHow 
package, developed in 1964, has sold a number of 
packages in four figures and has just penetrated about 
2% of its potential market. Over 100 Mark IV pack
ages have been sold a t a price around $30,000 each. A 
communications software package for the IBM 1130 
succeeded financially because IBM had no intention 
of filling this limited market themselves. The SCERT 
evaluation and simulation package has succeeded, as 
has the COMPUMETER package. 

But many more attempts to sell software have met 
with less than success, if not actual disaster. A west 
coast firm built a "better" compiler for an IBM 7040 
in 1964, but the user could get the working (even if 
un-'better") compiler free from IBM. The user was 
unwilling to pay a cash outlay for potential or real 
cost savings in improved running performance. The 
market was not yet ready for unbundling! 

In 1966, a well-heeled major computer network 
company unsuccessfully tried a software 'buy, clean
ing, and sell" operation. In 1968, a software house 
built a "better" SORT package for an IBM 360, com
patible with IBM's current SORT program. Then 
IBM announced a new SORT program, with which 
the competitor's package was not compatible without 
major surgery. The company lost on the gamble and 
was forced into a merger situation. 

The computer world was not ready for unbundling 

in the sixties! Will it be ready in 1970? Will it be 
forced to adjust to the realities of unbundling? I think 
so . The compu ter users will have to mature. They will 
also have to spend more. IBM has cut the umbilical 
cord; the user must b ecome more independent of his 
vendor somehow. The user's "Linus blanket" has been 
taken away. He is shaken and confused. H e has to 
face up to the realities of the new, unbundled com
puter world and its increased costs. He must learn 
how to reduce his price increases through careful 
planning, training, and careful selection of alterna
tives for outside services. 

EFFICIENCY THROUGH EDUCATION 

At a recent seminar on the status, prices, and effects 
of computer unbundling, Mr. Don Lees of Computing 
Efficiency, Inc. related that most users are shocked to 
learn that they only get about 40% utilization of their 
computer hardware. One signifi cant way to reduce 
computer costs and avoid unbundling price increases 
(even for small users) is to train user operators, pro
grammers, systems people, and managers how to 
make effective use of multi-programming and other 
advanced computer techniques. 

A compaTJY can reduce its computer unbundling 
"P.R.LC.E." ipcreases by Programmed Return on In
vestment through Computer Education, both imme
diately and in the future. This means "growing your 
own" people at all levels, to the maximum extent pos
sible. In-house training is the most cost-effective 
method, but even here outside help may b e needed to 
develop an EDP curriculum, to train the in-house in-

Before forming Oyer Professional 
Comnuter Services, Inc. in 1967, 
PAUL D. OYER was director of edu
cation with the Computer Usage Edu
cation , subsidiary of Computer Usage 
Corp .. in New York City. He also 
served as time-sharing project man
ager for IBM, deputy director of re-

search for the Diebold Group, program 
and systems manager for the Illinois 
Institute of Technology Research In
stitute, and manager of advanced data 
systems for W estinghouse. Mr. Oyer 
received his B.S. and A.M. degrees in 
education and mathematics from In
diana University. 
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Can a smal computer 
and an IBM 2311 

ever find tnle happiness together? 

Tune in at Booths 490 15 and 49016 
at SJCC to find out. 

•• COMMUNITY COMPUTER CORPORATION 
.. 185 West School House Lane 

Ph i ladelphia, Pa. 191 44 / (215) VI 9-1200 

CIRCLE NO. 74 ON INQUIRY CARD 

CartriFile ' 
With the Small Computer - a n EDP system fo r 
business data processing , process cont rol , 
integrated circuit test ing , inve ntory control - in 
stand-alone or terminal configurat ions. 

• 4 mag tape transports & controller 
• cartridge-loaded 
• high transfe r rates 
• error de tection & correction 
• s imultaneous reading & writi ng 

c:::;:::: Inte rfaces a re availabl e for 25 mini 
I!.J compute rs. Pri ces start at $2,900. 

TRI-OATA 800 Maude Ave., Mountain View, Ca. 94040 
(415) 969-3700 

132 CIRCLE NO. 7S ON INQUIRY CARD 

structors, develop quality educational material, tech
niques and visual aids, etc. 

Fred Withington of Arthur D. Little, Dan Bowers 
of BCD Computing and of MODERN DATA, and Dr. 
Daniel Teichroew of the University of Michigan 
pOinted out tha t unbundling focuses greater urgency 
on the problem of educating advanced "generalists" 
for the computer industry - whether we call them 
systems designers, systems architects, or information 
analysts. This need presents an opporhmity for all 
users, even small ones, to cooperate in a joint effor t to 
train their own staff to replace vendor SEs. Plans for 
an intensive advanced training program have been 
formulated by the New York City Chapter of the As
sociation for Computing Machinery. All user com
panies, large and small, have been invited to partici
pate in this pilot program to train advanced systems 
designers and information analysts. 

There has b een a recent move to design four-year 
and master's degree (MBA) programs to guide busi
ness colleges in educating the well-rounded informa
tion systems designer of the future. The National Sci
ence Foundation provided the Association for 
Computing Machinery with a grant to investigate this 
need and design such a curriculum. This committee, 
the ACM Curriculum Committee on Computer Edu
cation for Management, is chaired by Professor D an
iel T eichroew of the University of Michigan_ 

In addition to the college curricula, the ACM com
mittee has recommended that a six-month intensive 
course to train information systems designers be de
veloped and offered initially through a pilot school. 
The first pilot school is planned for the New York 
area, to be organized and assisted by volunteers from 
the N.Y.C. chapter of the ACM. Students for this ad
vanced training will be selected from p ersonnel with 
college degrees who are currently working as systems 
analysts, software specialists, EDP managers, com
puter systems managers, programming managers, op
erations managers, systems designers, etc. 

The Association for Computing Machinery devel
oped and published a bachelor's and master's degree 
curriculum for Computer Sciences as early as 1964. 
Most universities are using a 1968 revision of that cur
riculum as a model, although they generally fall short 
of offering the full curriculum b ecause of a shortage 
of qualified instructors and over-specialization on the 
part of the instructors they do have. The curriculum 
is very good for the scientific side of the computer 
world, but not for the business or commercial side. 

Also, as early as 1964, an MBA degree program in 
computer methodology was begun at the Bernard Ba
ruch School of Business and Public Administration, 
CCNY. The instructors, in the early days, were mostly 
part-timers from the business world. Recently, a mid
western business college contracted with Oyer Profes
sional Computer Services, Inc. to design and to teach 
a curriculum in Management Information Systems at 
three of its campuses. This appears to be the first 
time tha t a college has contracted with a "for profit" 
organization to design its curriculum or to teach. 
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THE CHALLENGE OF UNBUNDLING .... Cont'd. 

CORPORATE GOALS FOR COST-EFFECTIVE UNBUNDLING SOLUTIONS 

Y' EDUCATION AND TRAINING ...... . .. . .. ......... . ...... . . . . ... ... . ...... ... .. .... . ... .. ......... ... .• " Grow Your Own" 

Y' SYSTEMS ENGINEERING AND SUPPORT .. ........... .. ... .... .... . . . . .......•. • ............................. " Do It Yourself" 

Y' THE COMPUTER & INFORMATION SYSTEMS PROFESSIONAL ......••... .. .........•.. • ....... ... ... ... . " Give Th em More Rope" 

Y' EDP ORGANIZATION . .. ... . .. . .. . ... . . . ......... ... . ... ............ .. . . . . .. .. ........... "Integrate Them Into Your Business" 

Y' HARDWARE - LEAS ING & MAINTENANCE ... .. .... .• .. . .. .. . ....... •... ....•... . ....•. .... . .. ....... "Leave It To The Experts" 

Y' SOFTWARE, DESIGN, AND ANALYSIS ...... .. . . . .. ... . .. .......... . .. ...• .. .....•.... . ..... " Be Selective And Cost Conscious" 

Y' COMPUTER EFFIC IENCY & COST·EFFECTIVE INFORMATION SYSTEMS ..• .. .... . ... ............. .... "Through Greater Knowledge" 

THE EFFECTS ON IBM 

IBM itself is somewhat confused over unbundling. 
Systems engineers are sitting on their hands in IBM 
branch offices with nothing to do because users are 
not ready, or budgeted, to pay for their expensive 
services (free before January 1, 1970). Some systems 
engineers are becoming salesmen, some are leaving, 
some are transferring, a few are enjoying the vacation 
and boredom. 

IBM does not permit idle hands or heads to remain 
idle very long (a good business practice). In the next 
few months we may witness a drastic shakedown pe
riod which will restructure IBM's profit centers into 
5 major areas: 

• Education and Training; 
• Software and Consulting; 
• Maintenance; 
• Leasing, Marketing, and Sales; 
.• Manufacturing. 

These profit centers may subsequently be formed into 
separate divisions. Finally, as competitors, users, and 
the Justice Dept. apply pressure, IBM may eventually 
turn them into separate subsidiaries, with IBM itself 
becoming little more than a holding company. In any 
event, however, IBM will be the leader in the com
puter industry for a long time; they will always re
main as a tough, seasoned, imaginative competitor. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IBM'S COMPETITORS 

Unbundling opens great opportunities forindepen
dent firms in computer education, software devel
opment, programmed packages, maintenance, leasing, 
systems design and consulting, "peopleware eval
uation," and others. Those who are qualified and do a 
good joh of performing and selling will survive. Many 
will not. 

IBM is a great, tough competitor. They have good 
people and treat them so well they have never union-
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ized. They "do their things" with a thorough systems 
approach and with sophisticated, dynamic planning. 
They have tens of thousands of salesmen pounding on 
doors, holding customer's hands, and trying to keep 
them satisfied. 

Many IBM competitors have already "bit the dust." 
As a result of unbundling, many new competitors will 
spring up only to meet the same fate. But some, those 
with good, qualified people, will survive and prosper. 
They will need to treat their own people and their 
customers well . They will need to apply a thorough 
systems approach both to their business and to their 
customers' problems. They will need a sizable staff of 
salesmen, well-trained in EDP, in their products and 
services, and in sales techniques. (Every successful 
non-manufacturing competitor of IBM will need at 
leas t one salesman for every 2 to 10 other employees, 
depending on their products or services!) 

Thus, those firms who wish to compete successfully 
with IBM in any sector of the computer world must 
provide: attention to their own people; systems sup
port; high quality products and/ or services; knowl
edge of their market; good sales and marketing staff 
and plans ; knowledge of their competition; the sys
tems approach to their entire business; constant train
ing of their staff; hard work and long hours (IBM 
does this) ; clever strategies; and honest tactical 
maneuvers. 

Many firms and consultants will successfully com
pete with IBM. Many more will try and fail. It should 
be a lot of fun for all. A 

UNBUNDLING MANUAL AVAILABLE - A 200-
page manual covering the topics of this article in 
much greater detail is available from Oyer Profes
sional Computer Services, Inc., 369 Lexington Ave., 
New York , N.Y . 10017. Price of the manual is $65.00 
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PLANNING A DATA COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 
Part I - A Broad Overview and Basic Concepts 

T his is the first of five articles designed to provide 
a pmctical intmduction to the technical, cost, 

and cost/ performance aspects of data cmnmunica
tions. The articles are directed to data processing 
managers, systems analysts, and other members of 
the data pmcessing community who are, or expect to 
'Participate, in the planni~lg, installation, or opemtion 
of data commu.nications systems. Each article ex
presses the opinions of its auth01' and is intended to 
both stand alone and logically complement the other 
articles in the series. 

The general plan of the series is to pravide a braad 
averview in the first article, present a broad range af 
data cammu.niCatians facilities that are available in 
the secand at·ticle, examine the cast and character
istics of te1'1ninal devices in the third, and C1'itically 
examine the man-machine inteljace and its effect on 
cost and peljarmance in the faurth . The last article 
will present same cast/ peljarmance trade-aff tech
niques and same dallars and sense results . 

DATA COMMUNICATIONS-AN OVERVIEW 

Data communications is herein used to describe that 
part of an overall system which permits one or more 
users to access a remotely-located computer. (The 
concepts discussed can be applied to data commu
nications between two terminal devices - a processor 
'not being in the system.) The airline reservation sys
tem is a well-known example of a system employing 
communications. Fig. 1 illustrates the system treated 
as three major subsystems. The subsystems are the 
processor subsystem, the communications network, 
and the terminal subsystem. 

The function of the system is to respond within sec
onds to inquiries of customers in various locations 
throughout the country. In a typical operation, a cus
tomer may ask a ticket agent whether a seat is avail
able on a specified flight. The agent translates this 
English language request into a format which is ac
ceptable to his terminal device. The terminal device 
changes the agent's input into a forrpat which is suit
able for translation over the communications network. 
The request reaches the processor via the commu-
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nications network and terminal device. The agent 
translates the received reply into English and replies 
to the customer. 

To bring some of the thoughts into focus, consider 
the following situation. Suppose that a company has 
two plants located 200 miles apart. Each plant has a 
data processing center. Further, there is a 300 charac
ter per second data communications link between the 
plants. Assume that due to equipment malfunction it 
is necessary to transfer a 20-million character reel of 
magnetic tape from one plant to the other in order to 
complete a payroll run. The question is - should the 
tape be b"ansmitted over the data communications 
network or should it be taken by automobile to the 
plant? Assuming ideal conditions and 100 percent 
efficient use of the communications channel, 20 mil
lion characters, would require approximately 18Jf 
hours to transmit at 300 chars./sec. Assuming that 
one could achieve an average traveling rate of 40 
miles per hour between plants, it would only take 5 
hours to deliver the tape by car. Using 10 cents per 
mile for the car and the station-to-station rate for the 
data communications channels, using the car would 
cost $20, the data link $222. Under these conditions, 
using the automobile would be about 4 times faster 
and would cost about Ylo that of the data link. A gen
eral point being made here is that normally data com
munications channels are suitable for sending rela
tively-low volumes of data per day. A second general 
idea being suggested is that data communications can 
be, and usually is, expensive relative to other system 
cost; therefore, optimize the use of available commu
nications services. The latter consideration .is treated 
in more detail in the next article describing cost and 
capabilities of available communications facilities. 

It may be helpful in gaining some insight into what 
goes on in data communications to return to the air
line reservation system and follow a request through 
the system. Fig. 2 illustrates the essential components 
of a single data communications link to the processor. 

The link consists of a customer, an airline ticket 
agent, terminal device, a modem, communications 
channel, a second modem, and the processor subsys
tem. In operation, the customer communicates a 
request to the agent using the English language. The 
agent, using a combination of typing into a keyboard 
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and a special precoded card, translates the customer's 
request into a form that the terminal device can ac
cept. The terminal device translates the agent's input 
into digital signals. Digital signals are not suitable for 
transmission in the communications network except at 
very low speeds because of the communications net
work bandwidth. Therefore, a modem is interposed 
between the terminal device and the communications 
channel. The modem, a contraction for modulator
demodulator, converts the digital signal into a modu
lated signal. In reverse direction, the modem converts 
analog signals from the line into digital signals for the 
terminal device. The number of characters per second 
that can be transmitted over a given communications 
channel is highly-dependent upon the signals gener
ated by the modem. For example, on a voice grade 
line which has a bandwidth of approximately 3 ki
lohertz, transmission rates varying between 150 and 
900 characters per second may be achieved depend
ing upon the way in which the modem translates the 
digital signal and the signal detection method used. 
Generally, although not necessarily, a trade-off is 
made between higher transmission speed and in
creased error rate when the same communication 
channel is used. The error rates can have a significant 
effect on the cost performance achievable with a 
given communications network. At a telephone 
switching center, a frequency conversion generally 
takes place when long distance transmission is in
volved. At the processor, a second modem converts 
the modulated analog signal into a digital signal ac
ceptable to the processor. For those interested in ex
amining the operation of the terminals and lines in 
greater detail, Reference 1 is recommended. 

Characters per second, bits per second, and baud 
rate are frequently used to express the rate a t which 
data can be transmitted. From the users' viewpoint, 
characters per second are the most meaningful mea
sure of data transmission rate. For a given character 
transmission rate, the bit rate can vary. For example, 
10 characters per second can be 75 or 110 bits per 
second depending upon the code and type of trans
mission to be used. Baud is an old telegraph term 
signifying the maximum modulation rate of a code. It 
is recommended that this term be dropped as it has 
little value in modern data transmission. 
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The cost of data communications is generally high 
relative to the cost of other system elements. It is, 
therefo,re. generally well worth the time and effort to 
perform careful cost/performance tradeoff studies in 
the design of the data communications portion of the 
system. Some of the cost/ performance trade-off con
siderations. will be examined in the last of this series 
of articles. The estimated cost for the system to be 
considered are presented here to indicate the relative 
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Not the first on the market, but the first of its 
kind, the HAZELTINE 1760 Display Terminal 
offers flexibility and a combination of 
work-saving features that make it unique. 
Having surveyed the terminal market for the 
features valued most, Hazeltine applied its 
widely acknowledged expertise in CRT 
displays to the design of a display terminal 
that would meet all on-line systems needs. 

The result is a CRT terminal which combines 
the most desirable capabilities with compact 
size, fast operating speed and low cost. The 
1760, named for the number of its displayable 
characters, has flexible configuration , 
split-screen format , extensive editing 

capability including character or line insert 
and delete, programmable tabulation and 
a computer addressable cursor. The 1760 has 
an offline formatting facility (with consequent 
cost saving) and is fully interactive. The 
HAZELTINE 1760 Desk Top Display is 
designed for problem-free operation and 
interface with magnetic tape and hard copy 
devices and is completely human-engineered 
for ease of operation, long life, plug-in 
installation , and viewing clarity. 

Why wait 'til the whisper becomes a roar? 
Contact us for a demonstration of the new 

HAZELTINE 1760 

Hazeltine Corporation 
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 
LITTLE NECK, NEW YORK 11362 
(AREA CODE 212) 321-2300 

See the HAZELTINE 1760 in action in our booth at the 1970 Spring Joint Computer Conference, Atlantic City- May 5, 6, 7. 
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Fig. 5 . Dedicated line network 
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Data Communications System .......... Cont'd. 

costs. The system is a nationwide, automated stock 
brokerage system (See Reference 2 for more detailed 
treatment. 
The overall system specifications are: 

Number of Offices: 120 

Branch Office Locations: New York City, Boston, Phil
adelphia, Chicago, Los Angeles 

Central Processor Location: Philadelphia 

Average Traffic: 50,000 messages per day 

Average Monthly Costs: 
Communications Lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $22,000 
Terminals ... . ............... . . .......... $17,000 
Modems and Multiplexers . .... .. .. . ... . ... $20,000 

Data Communication Monthly Costs: .. .. .. $59,000 
Total System Monthly Cost: ... . . . . . . . . . .. $136,000 

The communications network is the most expensive 
of the subsystems. Data communications hardware re
quires $59,000 per month of the total $136,000 per 
month, or 43% of the total cost. 

DATA COMMUNICATIONS CONCEPTS 

One of the basic requirements in data commu
nications is to provide a data connection between two 
points. There are three basic connections - Simplex, 
Half Duplex, and Full Duplex. 

A Simplex connection can be made to permit trans
mission in one direction only. If the connection is 
made to permit data to be sent from a remote ter
minal to a processor, that is the only way data can be 
transmitted. Simplex connections are not commonly 
used in data communications. 

A Half Duplex connection permits transmitting 
data in either direction. However, transmission can be 
in only one direction at a time. 

A Full Duplex connection permits simultaneous 
transmission in both directions. The common tele..
phone uses a full duplex connection. As a rule of 
thumb, full duplex is approximately 10% more ex
pensive than half duplex. 

Having connected two points, the next question is 
how to transmit data most economically from more 
than one device in a geographical area to one or more 
devices in another area. As an illustration, assume 
that in a system, five 10 character per second terminal 
devices in Chkago are to send and receive data from 
a processor in Philadelphia. One connection method 
is to use the dialed network in a manner similar to 
using a telephone. Fig. 3 illustrates such a system. In 
operation, a user dials the telephone number of the 
modem (also called a data set) at the computer. After 
the connection is made, data transmission may pro
ceed. The cost is the same as that for telephone ser-
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vice. Time-sharing services use the dialed network for 
data communications. 

Assuming that the traffic between the five terminal 
devices and the processor is sufficiently low that a 
single 10 character per second data transmission chan
nel can service all five devices, then a polled line, 
illustrated in Fig. 4, may be used. In operation, a user 
enters his message into the terminal device and de
presses a send key. The message is stored in a local 
buffer at the terminal device. Typically, this buffer 
may be punched paper tape, a magnetic drum, or a 
small core memory. The processor contains a program 
which "polls" each device in a pre-specified order. 
The "poll" is an inquiry as to whether that terminal 
device has a message ready. If a message is ready, the 
device is connected to the line by the processor and 
transmission initiated. If the device did not have a 
message, the processor may connect the device to the 
line and send a message to the device Or may poll the 
next device. When a half duplex polled line is used, 
only one message may b e transmitted at any instant. 
The message may be either from the terminal device 
to the processor or from the processor to the terminal 
device. When a full duplex polled line is used, one 
message may be sent in each direction at the same 
time. The message may be from and to the same or 
different terminal devices. 

Fig. 5 illustrates the system when the traffic is 
sufficiently heavy or when other considerations re
quire that each terminal device be connected through 
its own 10 character per second line. 

Fig. 6 illustrates another way of.connecting five de
vices to a processor, each having the equivalent of a 
10 character per second connection to the processor. 
The multiplexer, also called a concentrator, accepts 
data from a number of low speed lines and transmits 
the data over a single higher speed line. 

The approximate monthly line costs for the three 
dedicated systems is tabulated below. 

POLLED LINE: Rental approximately $690/month 
(To this at least the dollar value of processor time to 
accomplish polling should be added.) 

FIVE DEDICATED 10 CHAR/SEC LINES: $3450/month 

ONE VOICE GRADE LINE: $890/month 
(To this at least the rental of multiplexer should be 
added.) 

Comparing the five dedicated lines to the multi
plexer dedicated line configuration about $2560 per 
month for the multiplexer is the breakeven between 
the two configurations. In many applications, the use 
of multiplexers can save substantial line costs. 
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Don't be a go-between. 
Let your instruments and computer communicate directly. 

You shouldn 't have to hand-type data to 
get your research or production test 
results processed on a computer. Nor 
control test conditions manually when 
the computer could be doing it for you. 

Instead, use our new HP 2570A 
Coupler/ Controller. It automatically 
transfers data from a group of 
instruments to a central computer or 
time-sharing terminal- or records on 
punched tape for off-line processing. 
And it allows the computer to control 
your test conditions. 

Up to seven devices at a time can be 
interfaced through the 2570 A to a 
central computer or time-sharing 

terminal. Plug-in cards for the 2570A 
mate with measuring instruments like 
digital voltmeters and counters; with 
stimuli like voltage sources and frequency 
synthesizers; and with logging devices 
like teletypewriters, high-speed tape 
punches and graphic plotters. 

Because the 2570A communicates in 
ASCII, it can be used with most 
computers and commercial time-sharing 
services. Plug-in program cards take care 
of instrument housekeeping, simplifying 
your computer program. 

Mainframe price for the 2570A 
Coupler/ Controller is below $2000; 
interface cards average around $600 per 

device. With this low-cost Coupler/ 
Controller, you can bring all the 
computing power, memory capacity and 
sophisticated program library of a large 
computer to bear, inexpensively, on your 
research or production test problem. Your 
local HP field engineer has all the 
details. Give him a call or write 
Hewlett-Packard, Palo Alto, California 
94304; Europe: 1217 Meyrin-Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

HEWLETT ' PACKARD 

DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEMS 
06003 



THE GREAT SHORTAGE 

W e are constantly reminded of the urgent need for 
more programmers. Numerous articles have been 

written about how to interview and evaluate a pro
grammer; large amounts are spent ta, keep program
mers happy within their company environment; and 
we witness daily the battle to attract programmers in 
the classified advertisements. If the present looks 
pretty bleak, what can we expect for the future? 

Let us look at some statements and statistics related 
to electronic data processing: 

• In 1968, there were approximately 70,000 computer 
installations. This figure is expected to increase to 
210,000 by 1975, and to 350,000 by 1980. 

• The ratio of programmings costs to equipment 
costs is expected to change from the 50/50 mix of 
1968 to 60/40 in 1970, and to 80/20 by 1975. 

We can draw some very interesting conclusions on 
the number of people that will be required to keep 
the computers of 1975 humming. Suppose 200,000 
persons were employed full time in programming sup
port at the beginning of 1969 with a real need for at 
least another 50,000. With more than three times as 
many computers in use and four times more software 
support required per computer, the theoretical need 
for programmers in 1975 would be 3 x 4 x 250,000 = 
3,000,000. It took more than ten years to train the first 
200,000 programmers. New programmers leave 
schools in greater numbers now, but the demand still 
far outpaces the supply. 

With the quantitative demand on the increase, the 
demand for more qualified people will similarly in
crease. Programmer qualifications should go beyond 
present requirements and include the ability to digest 
and stay ahead of new developments. Because of ra
pid changes in technology and the need for many spe
cialists, corporate executives as well will be required 
to increase their knowledge of automation. 

SYSTEMS PEOPLE 

How does this need for more and better programming . 
personnel affect the individual at the systems level? A 
survey conducted a few years ago disclosed that the 
average lifetime of a computer program is 18 months, 
this being interpreted as the time a program is in full 
production before requiring any major changes. 
When a program's life expires because the ' system it 
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Editor's Note: The demand for data processing 
personnel is enormous and an ever increasing 
shortage seems inevitable. A growing variety 
of specialized services are becoming available, 
which could make it more practical and econom
ical to use outside specialists or services than 
doing the whole job within the organization. 

was designed for was not flexible enough to allow for 
natural growth, it is usually the systems man who was 
at fault. Yet the need for systems people is .so great 
that programmers are often promoted to systems-level 
positions where they are capable of making these ex
pensive mistakes barely after completing their pro
gramming education. We know of one case where an 
"analyst" at a large corporate installation generated 
seven slightly different daily reports by using seven 
different programs, each of which processed all the 
company's tapes - an immense file which averaged 
only 1% daily activity! 

A major task, therefore, is to improve the quality of 
systems analysis and design. Unfortunately, schools 
and institutions providing systems courses cannot 
create experienced systems people. A trainee can 
speed up the learning process by diligently reading 
professional literature and by exchanging ideas with 
systems people in other companies - but there is no 
su bstitute for on-the-job training. It is conceivable, 
however, that a concentrated effort on the part of the 
entire systems profession could increase the average 
lifetime of a program from 18 to 27 months by 1975. 
This would mean a theoretical reduction of 1,000;000 
required programmers by 1975! 

OUTSIDE SYSTEMS RESOURCES 

In most instances only the larger companies can 
afford an adequate systems staff. Not all not-so-Iarge 
.companies have realized this yet, but it is never
theless true. What is available to medium-sized and 
smaller companies? . 

A number of highly-qualified systems people, aware 
of the great lack of systems experience in industry, 
have started their own organizations. Many manage
ment consultants and even some accountants now 
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provide their customers with some systems talent. Yet 
we still frequently hear the argument that "it takes 
years to learn how our company operates." Perhaps 
so. But a systems service should not be engaged for a 
three-week job or any other short term. It should be 
contracted to provide a lasting association on a retain
er or on-call basis. The service organization will out
live all systems people employed by companies and, 
aside from providing systems design and analysis, can 
be very helpful in improving internal programs. 

The continuing shortage of qualified personnel and 
resultant rapid turnover of programmers has made 
many a company desperate and generated much dis
appointment. The loss to industry caused by job-hop
ping personnel is tremendous. This is another reason 
why some companies turn to outside services. 

We have come a long way since the initial services 
in data processing became available. Some companies 
have had poor experience with outside help, but the 
reaction of most is favorable. The growing number of 
systems firms certainly is a strong argument that they 
provide a wanted service; today there are more than 
a few data processing services discussing the possi
bility of taking over the entire day-to-day operation 
of data processing departments on a fee basis. The 
following aids, typical of those now being provided, 
should be thoroughly evaluated where they could be 
of benefit to a company. 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE 

To have programming done by an outsider five years 
ago was fairly uncommon, although the government 
has long made extensive and efficient use of outside 
software services for important programs like the de
velopment of the Polaris submarine and the Apollo 
project. Today, however, the situation is quite 
different. More companies are calling in assistance for 
software development nowadays, not only during 
peak periods or emergencies, but also on a continuing 
basis. A time saving was initially the reason; in some 
instances it proved to be an actual cost saving as' well. 

Some software development companies provide as
sistance for scientific applications only; others concen
trate on business applications. A number of specialty 
companies exist within each group, e.g., produc
tion/ inventory control in the business area; linear 
programming in the scientific area. Still, most soft
ware houses will accept business as well as scientific 
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projects, and the larger houses have specialists with 
exceptional skills in a variety of applications. 

PROGRAM PACKAGES 

Canned packages with options for a range of uses 
have not yet gained the popularity they deserve. 
Most data processing managers and supervisors still 
prefer to solve all their problems within the company. 
But they will typically accept as a matter of course a 
manufacturer-supplied sort or merge program. When 
such subjects as pre-programmed inventory controls 
or sales analyses are brought up, a mountain of objec
tions are voiced, presumably originating from man
agement requirements. Yet management is often more 
willing to spend a reasonable amount of money to 
have control over 90% of the required data on short 
notice than to wait two years to get 95% of the same 
data. This is sound reasoning, since complicated pack
ages like the ones mentioned often take a substantial 
effort to develop and, by the time they are ready for 
production, the original requirements may have 
changed to such extent that not all of the data pro
duced is still needed. 

Before "unbundling," most computer manufacturers 
supplied free program packages with their equip
ment. Enlightened executives now think twice before 
ordering the latest-generation computer when they 
discover the cost of making the new equipment pro
ductive and compare it with the cost of previous-gen
eration equipment and widely-available software. 

A large number of program packages have built-in 
options to provide for a broad range of common and 
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of Systematic, Inc., a Connec
ticut-based company provid
ing consulting services for 
business automation. He re
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in The Netherlands majoring 
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administration. Since coming 
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business management and the 
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The HETRA T-Series Remote Proc
essing Terminal Systems are the 
most powerful, flexible, and expand
able family of programmable remote 
terminals available today. We call 
them the "character crunchers" 
because they were designed spe
cifically to handle, structure, and 
manipulate alphanumeric data with
in communication networks with a 

HETRA 

speed and efficiency not previously 
obtainable on any remote terminal or 
remote terminal system. The three 
members of the :r-Series line are 
configured to perform, respectively: 
conversational processing with re
mote job entry; remote job entry 
plus local processing; and remote 
job entry plus local processing plus 
data concentration. Prices for 

the multi computer company 
presents the 
T-Series Remote Terminal 
character crunchers 
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T -Series Systems begin at $1 0,000.00. 
We will be demonstrating the 
T -Series in Atlantic City during ·the 
SJCC (May 5-7) at the Marlboro 
Blenheim Hotel. Come see us. To 
obtain more information about the 
T-Series Terminal Systems contact: 
HETRA, P.O. Box 970, 1151 South 
Eddie Allen Road, Melbourne, Flori
da 32901. Telephone: (305) 723-7731. 

H 
InIUI 
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THE GREAT SHORTAGE . ......... . .. . Cont'd. 

logical requirements. To make effective use of these 
ptions sometimes requires great skill ; it may also be 

a yardstick of the value of the package. A reliable 
house crea ting program packages may be abl e to pro
vide a solution for some specialized problem areas on 
short notice. 

DATA PROCESSING CENTERS 

Data processing centers are no longer considered to 
be a haven only for small companies which want their 
payrolls , simple billing, and accounts receivable 
procedures automated . Even the larger companies, in
cluding many with their own computer installations, 
have discovered that it may be profitable to contract 
some of their opera tions to nearby service centers. 
Some have even discovered that the computer center 
around the corner can compete successfully with their 
entire EDP operation. 

D espite the fi erce competition between indepen
dents , and also within each group, most centers still 
operate most economically by selling a service pack
age many times over. EDP centers are not paying 
sufficient a ttention to providing custom-made services 
as a long-range objective, a field which could make 
th em considerably more a ttractive. 

On the other hand, although mos t of the centers' 
income is still derived from "canned" services like 
payroll, billing, various accounting fu nctions, and in
ventory control, some centers are moving in the direc
tion of not-so-common applications. These include 
hospital administration, educa tional services, produc
ti on control, sales analysis, and personnel record
keeping. 

Data processing managers may be surprised how 
well the services of a local data processing center can 
be incorporated in their EDP operations. 

TIME-SHARING SERVICES 

Heal-time centers with direct-response services con
stitute the latest variation in data processing assis
tance. Time-sharing resources are predominantly used 
in scientific applica tions, but they are increasingly 
recognized as powerful management tools. 

The design of real-time systems and the devel
opment of fl exibl e programs for a variety of customers 
is a complex task requiring many man years of effort 
and experience. This explains why most centers offer 
onl y a limited number of services. In addition to sci
entific applications , business services offered range 
from scheduling and accounting to inventory control 
and typcsctting. 

Since on-line service centers are the forerunners of 
the proposed information utilities , it would be 
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benefi cial for data processing managers to investigate 
now how these user-oriented centers could contribute 
to their operations. 

EXCHANGE OF PROGRAMS 

Due to the shortage of qualified personnel, the ex
change and sale of programs is becoming more active 
of late. Several independent companies have pre
pared ros ters of program exchange organizations and 
catalogs of available application packages, and the 
U.S. Patent Office recently sponsored a pilot project 
to classify software by algorithm for the purpose of 
determining patent guidelines and establishing "prior 
art." Such rosters and classifications will certainly 
help to promote a more lively trade in this area. They 
do not, however, obviate the need to examine criti
cally the standards used and the quality of documen
tation provided with each of the packages offered. 

SUMMARY 

Tbe need for programming and general assistance 
varies from company to company and from time to 
time. Managers of others responsible for data process
ing performance, who find it difficult to meet pro
jected schedules, will do well to consider the aids dis
cussed in this article. Listed in sequence of tbe dollar 
volume of business, these aids are ; 

• Data Processing Centers; 
• Software Development Assistance; 

• Time-Sharing Services; 

• Program Packages; 

• Outside Systems Support; 

• Exchange of Programs .. 

As with any other outside help, the following steps 
are recommended before definite arrangements are 
made to use outside services; 

1. Check up on the reputation of the service firm and 
. its management; 

2. Make sure the individuals working on your proj
ects are capable technicians and thoroughly under
stand the problem; 

3. Start payments on the contract or agreement after 
some visual proof of progress has been received; 

4. Guard against costs in excess of original estimate. 

Based on current expectations of continued growth, 
we can look forward to an even wider variety of pro
gramming and general EDP services in the future 
in fact, we are only beginning to feel the effects of 
"the great shortage." .. 
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• One 
moving 

part and it moves at 
300 cps. 

Here is the most advanced paper tape reader in 
the industry- Dataterm 's HS300. It is 
radically different- from sprocket wheel to optics . 
It operates at 300 cps in both slew and stepping 
modes , and you will never have 
to service a capstan or adjust a pot again . 
See it at the SJCC- Booth #45007. 

mIl dataterm Inc 
1611 Manning Blvd. , Levittown , Pa. 19057 • (215) 949-1910 
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Look at it this way ... 
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The makers of more than a modem ... 
The forward error correcting modems 
with automatic adaptive line equali
zation, transmitting a total of 4800 and 
2400 bits per second throughput ... 
Invite you to visit us at Booth 301-2 
at the SJCC in Atlantic City ... 
. . . or Booths 91-6 at Telecommuni
cations Exposition in Houston 

DATA MAX 
CORPORATION 
3941 Research Park Drive 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
313/769-0900 

Where better modems are built 
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COMPUTER SIGNAL PROCESSORS' CSP-30 SYSTEM 

The only way to follow a good act is with a better one. 

C OMPUTER Signal Processors, Inc. of Burlington, 
Mass. is a company dedicated to producing a 

dedicated type of system: the high-speed signal pro
cessor. Founded in 1968 "for the specific purpose of 
designing and manufacturing digital systems for signal 
processing," the company's single-mindedness and 
sense of purpose has paid off well. Within a year of 
incorporation, CSPI announced its first product, the 
Compu-Signal System 3 (CSS-3), a fast and flexIble 
"off-the-shelf" signal processing system complete with 
software for real-time fast Fourier transforms ( FFTs), 
convolutions, correlations, signal averaging and sam
pling, and a variety of time-series applications. 

ACT 1: THE CSS-3 SYSTEM 

The CSS-3 was immediately successful. In addition 
to providing the company with an early source of 
revenue, it established CSPI's reputation as a com
pany with "know-how" in an extremely complex field. 
Orders for the CSS-3 were followed by requests for 
specialized single- or multiple-task signal processors. 
New personnel were taken on. Office and plant were 
moved to larger quarters . The company also found 
the CSS-3 to be an excellent vehicle for developing 
manufacturing skills and, by following up on its cus
tomers, gaining a first-hand picture of the market. 

BETWEEN THE ACTS 

To Dr. Edmund U. Cohler, President of Computer 
Signal Processors , Inc., the CSS-3, a custom-con
figured package of subsystems, was part of an experi
ment to determine the feasibility of a more sophisti
cated "total" system he'd been thinking of ever since 
leaving Sylvania Electric Corp. to found CSPI. While 
a senior scientist at Sylvania (the highest scientific 
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Fig. l. The eSP-30, a new high-speed (100 ns full-cycle 
time) computer for signal processing applications, shown 
here with magnetic cassettes and KSR-35 I/O. 

position within the General Telephone structure), 
Dr. Cohler had supervised the design and develop
ment of basic circuits and memories for military com
puters. Later, as manager of Sylvania's Advanced 
Techniques Laboratory, he led groups in the develop
ment of digital processors for communications. Dr. 
Cohler's experience convinced him that: • A special 
processor was required for the special demands of 
high-speed signal processing; • It would have to b e 
designed "from the ground up;" • He could design it. 

Dr. Cohler's combination of past accomplishments 
and present ambition was irresistible, and he found 
many in his team at Sylvania eager to join with him 
in forming CSPI. Thus, the "total" signal processor 
concept existed at the time of the company's incep
tion. In fact, even before the CSS-3 was available for 
delivery, CSPI's capabilities brochure hinted of a 
"second product" which promised to be "more than 
an order of magnitude faster." 
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ACT 2: THE CSP-30 SYSTEM 

That "second product" is now available as the Compu
Signal Processor-30 (CSP-30), an extremely fast (100 
nanosecond basic cycle time), 16-bit, special-purpose 
computer featuring both core and IC memories (see 
Table 1). Since speed is unquestionably the most 
important characteristic of real-time signal processors, 
one would expect that the "from the ground up" ap
proach taken in the design of the CSP-30 would 
result in a system considerably faster than the more 
"general" processors not designed primarily for signal 
processing applications. We asked Mr. Andrew 
Emery, CSPI's director of marketing, if he had any 
benchmark data to justify this assumption. Mr. Emery 
provided us with Table 2, and assured us that the 
figures were derived objectively. 

APPLICA TIONS 

A curious fact about signal processing systems is 
that, while they qualify for "special-purpose" billing, 
they are among the most "general" of "special-pur
pose" systems. Their range of applications includes: 

j/ Real-time seismic and oceanographic data acquisi
tion; 
j/ High-speed, multi-channel process control; 
j/ Vibration and shock testing; 
j/ Spectrometric and other forms of chemical analysis; 
j/ Signal demodulation and digital filtering for radar 
and radio communication; 
j/ Optical character recognition; 
j/ Image processing and enhancement; 
j/ Speech studies and acoustic measurements; 
j/ Biomedical monitoring and vital-data analysis. 

In short, any application that involves the acquisition 
and analysis (processing) of raw source data (sig
nals). 

The CSP-30, by virtue of its fast data acquisition 
rate (direct IC memory access from or to external 
devices allows transferring up to 10 million 16-bit 
woi·ds per second) and processing speed (typically 
3 million instructions per second), further extends 
this range of applications by making it possible to 
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TABLE 1 • CSP-30 MEMORY RATES 

FULL CYCLE TIME (nanosee): 

ACCESS TIME (nanosee): 

HALF-CYCLE TIME (nanosee): 

TRANSFER RATE > (millions of 16-bit words / sec): 

TRANSFER RATE> (millions of S-bit words / sec): 

BASIC MEMORY CAPAC tTy (words): 

EXPANDABLE TO (words): 

IN BLOCKS OF (words): 

* Direct memory access from or to external devices. 

utilize real-time processing techniques that were pre
viously impossible or prohibitively costly. In addi
tion, multiple dedicated applications are possible, 
serially, because the CSP-30 is fast enough to com
pensate for the price in time usually required by soft
ware/ functional programming. 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 

The complete (basic) CSP-30, shown in Fig. 1, con
sists of the CP with 4K 16-bit words of core and 512 
words of IC memory (expandable to 32K and 2K 
words, respectively), two magnetic cassette drives 
(the system provides for three), rack-mounted con
trol panel (an optional console version has a desk
mounted control panel), power supply, and free
standing KSR-35 teletypewriter. All versions of the 
system are provided with complete utility and func
tional software, consisting of a loader, symbolic text 
editor, debugging aid, stand-alone symbolic assem
bler, diagnostic and maintenance routines, at least 
ten FFT programs, and more than a half-dozen mis
cellaneous programs for averaging, correlation, and 
digital filtering. 

The CSP-30's do-it-yourself instruction set consists 
of 73 single-word and 55 double-word instructions ar-
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Where reliability 
really counts, 

rely on Zenith CRTs 
Zenith Flat-Face Metal CRTs are specified where 

complete dependability is necessary . Our dis

play tubes have proven themselves over the 

years by continuous trouble - free operation in 

control towers and enroute air traffic control 

centers from coast-to-coast . 

Zenith CRTs achieve resolution as high as 2500 

TV lines with a variety of gun designs and phos

phors ... and they're virtually implosion proof. 

Where reliability really counts, specify Zenith . 

For instant service, call (312) 647-8000. 

~?fIf!'H 
T 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION 
THE RAULAND DIVISION 

5604 W . JARVIS AVE .• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60648 
31 2 - 647-8000 

CIRCLE NO. 81 ON INQUIRY CARD 
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CSP-30 SYSTEM . ......... . ........ . Cont'd. 

TABLE 2 

CSP-30 FUNCTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS INDEX 

TO PERFORM THE COMPUTATION 

f. = a • x. + b • y. + c • z. where k = 1 to N 

CSP.JO 

DEC PDp·IO 

XDS SIGMA 5 

using fast memory only 

using fast memory and core 

memory: 

using core memory with 32·bit 

sum : 

integer multiply, with a, b, and 

c in accumulator : 

half·word multiply, with a , b, 

and c in accumulator : 

XDS SIGMA 7 half·word multiply, with a, b, 

and c in accumulator: 

5.1 • N microsec. 

5.6 • N microsec. 

7.7 • N microsec. 

40.9· N microsec. 

26.8 • N microsec. 

22.3 • N microsec. 

TO PERFORM BASIC LOOPS FROM A 

2S6·COMPLEX FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM : 

CDC 3200 60 millisec. 

SEL 810B 58 millisec. 

IBM 7094 II 53 millisec. 

EMR 6130 52.4 millisec. 

DEC PDP·IO 50 millisec. 

XDS SIGMA 7 49 millisec. 

EMR 6135 44.4 millisec. 

IBM 360 / 65 22 millisec. 

CSP·30 6 millisec. 

ranged in seven fun ctional groups: arithmetic instruc
tions specify both the source of operands and the des
tinati on of results. Push-down list instructions allow 
any accumulator to be used as a pointer to a list in 
memory. (There are 32 ACs, of which 14 are also 
used as index registers. ) The remaining instruction 
groups are for shifts , skips, jumps (over the full 
range of IC and core memories), 1/0 (to 3 parallel, 
expandable I/O channels for high-speed devices or 
controller, and one low-speed channel with 8-device 
party-line controller), move/load/ store commands, 
etc. 

Priced at approximately $85K for the basic system, 
the CSP-30 strikes us as well-worth looking into. 
You'll get your chance in Atlantic City at SJCC 
Booths 201-202, where the CSP-30 will make its debut. 

For more information on 

Computer Signal Processors, Inc.'s CSP-30 system, 

Circle No. 122 on Reader Inquiry Card. 
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Now, people who know their job 
can talk to their computer 

Anyone can talk to a computer using 
our new Key-Cassette terminal. He can 
call direct for immediate two-way com
munication. Or he can enter data on tape 
cassettes for fast, low cost, batch trans
mission. (Each cassette contains the 
equivalent of 1/5 of a mile of paper tape 
or 1400 punch cards .) 

No special skills or complicated proce
dures are necessary. Each Sycor terminal 
contains a mini-computer that we pro
gram to fit the job. It guides the operator 
step-by-step, checks input and reduces 
errors. The keyboard is as simple as a 
typewr iter. The video screen displays 

each step for checking and editing by the 
operator. 

Off-line you can search a cassette file , 
insert changes, sort information, or copy 
records. On-line it will transmit or receive 
data unattended. Wi th an optional printer, 
multiple copies are provided. 

Our term inals are installed worldwide 
and we deliver within 90 days. 

SYCOR inc 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 303 PHOEN IX DR . ANN ARBOR. MICH . PHONE: 313/971-0900 NEW YORK OFFICES: 50 BROADWAY ROOM 1502 PHONE: 2 12/483-8188 
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This work was cond ucted under d resea rch grant from the Atomic Ene rgy Commission to Stevens Institute of Technology . 

SWAPPING VS. PAGING 

Editor's Note: This article compares the nature 
and characteri stics of swapping and paging 
techniqu es for time-sharing. Swapping is 
judged by the author to show greater promise 
for efficient time-shared operation and to be 
more subject to improvement. 

PROCESSING MULTIPLE PROGRAMS 

Swapping and paging are both techniques for opti
mizing the computer's central processing unit. Often, 
it is also desirable to furnish the computer to several 
users, making it appear to each as though he had 
complete control of the computer. For such appli
cations, the computer is asked to give attention within 
a short period of time, say one second, to several pro
grams; each may be large or small , short or long. 

It is clear we are speaking of a multiprogramming 
system, in which several programs may reside in mem
ory at the same time. This permits computation and 
processing to commutate among the programs mo
mentarily. Multiaccess computing enables each of sev
eral users to see the computer through a terminal 
which, during his use, belongs to him. Commu
nication with the terminal may be mediated by an 
auxiliary computer. This allows infrequent execution 
for a given user without undue load on the main com
puter. 
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The problem that we address is one of efficiency. 
The multiaccess approach makes the user more 
efficient ; multiprogramming makes the computer 
more effi cient by permitting it to go to another pro
gram when it gets "hung-up" on the one it is presently 
pursuing. 

WHAT MAKES SWITCHING OR PAGING NECESSARY? 

If the high-speed memory were infinitely large, it 
could hold all programs being worked on in their en
tirety. Switching from one program to any other could 
then be done instantly. But memory is not infinite; so 
we must look for some means to improve transition 
among programs. In the discussion which follows, we 
make use of the following assumptions, which apply 
to swapping and paging respectively : • memory is 
large enough to hold any single program; • memory 
is large enough to hold significant pieces of all pro
gmms being considered. 

PAGING 

ADVANTAGES 

With paging, pieces of each program are contained in 
memory with the most recent portion of any given 
program immediately available when that program is 
called upon. Thus, when the computer gets stuck it 
can switch to the program of its choice without ex
pecting any waiting. Certainly this technique favors 
improvin g the computer's effici ency - even when I/ O 
is unbalanced. Many programs frequently call upon 
I/O without further work to be done until the call 
is completed. 

DISADVANTAGES 

Dynamic Relocation Capability - One of the qual
ities of paging techniques is dynamic relocation. 
Memory is divided into blocks (or multiples thereof) 
of equal size. The program too is divided automati
cally into pieces or pages of the same size. The loca
tion that any page occupies is undetermined before 
that page is brought into memory during running. 
H ence it's location is unknown at compile time and 
assembly time, and by the linkage editor and loader. 
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The page is placed in the spot most advantageous to 
overall computer operation. Thus, although page 7 
may be placed in one position today, it may occupy 
an entirely different position when it is run tomorrow. 
More importantly, page 7 may b e moved around to 
different positions even while the program is running. 

The problems of making any page relocatable "on 
the run" could be solved, by either software or hard
ware. In the first case, software must intervene for 
each and every reference that a program makes. Since 
this lengthens the running time for every program by 
a rather large factor , most manufacturers use the 
hardware approach to paging. But even with the good 
and comparatively inexpensive solutions now being 
provided by several manufacturers ,l special software 
must still be supplied for augmentation. Some 
significant fraction of memory references requires 
multiple memory cycles. 

Thus, dynamic relocation, even when facilitating 
hardware is supplied, increases running time by the 
additional time required to locate positions on page. 

Interpage Reference Frequency - With paging, 
only one page of a program is brought in at a time. 
When that program needs another page of data, the 
page is called for with a separate request. Thus as a 
program runs, new requests continually arise for new 
pages of both program and data. Each request is 
turned over to the paging monitor, which finds an 
empty spot to place the incoming page. 

Generally, however, memory is completely filled 
with information - there is no spot immediately avail
able for the new page. H ence room must be made by 
the paging monitor. When a suitable position is found 
( a complicated task in its own right ), the information 
at that position may have to be saved. The paging 
monitor checks into this . 

The auxiliary memory monitor is responsible for 
communication and transfer between main and aux
iliary memories. It saves the old page when required, 
and supervises the acquisition of the new page. Pro
cessing functions are resumed after the auxiliary 
memory has initia ted the paging request. 

To continu e processing, a priority monitor chooses 
the next program to be serviced. Service on the origi
nal program is suspended while paging proceeds via 
the auxiliary memory monitor . The original program 
won't get another turn until its page is brought in. 
One difficulty which may arise: some of the pages of 
the original program may get paged-out while it is 
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waiting for its new page; when it is reinstated, it may 
find some of its old pages gone, thus facing a new 
hang-up. 

The originally proposed procedure of requesting 
the single page might require revision to cope with 
this problem. The present solutions to interpage refer
ences do not seem too satisfactory. 

That interpage reference is truly a problem was 
clearly demonstrated in an article by Fine, Jackson, 
and McIsaac.~ For this study a computer with a mem
ory of 64K was used. A page consisted of lK words. 
There were approximately 48K useful pages available 
in memory outside of those required for software. The 
computer's instruction time was 1.6 microseconds ex
clusive of fetch. The authors found that 10 pages of 
the program were generally required within 5.6 mil
liseconds of operation. They also noted that for pro
grams requiring mOre than 20 pages of memory, at 
least 20 pages were required within the first 7 millise
conds of operation. While this study did not consider 
the need for paging-out, it did reveal the high rate of 
interpaging references for the program. And this with
out conSidering the paging requirements of the data! 

Paging Time - The actual time required to get in
formation from the auxiliary memory is not negligible. 
For the smaller disk units we must consider a seek 
time of 75 milliseconds, latency time of 25 millise
conds, and a transfer time of 25 milliseconds. At 125 
milleseconds per page, it is possible to access only 8 
pages per second . It is important to note that in some 
systems the program is completely paged to the disk 
when communications between the computer and a 
terminal is complete and the computer is awaiting a 
new request from the terminal. This means that con
siderable paging time must be spent simply in reac
tivating programs, even when a user remains at his 
terminal. 

Of course, this is the least attractive case. Paging 
time can be effectively reduced by the use of multiple 
disk modules with seek overlap. Another expedient is 
the use of high-speed drums. In fact, with drums we 
can increase our rate up to one hundred pages per 
second. But we still have the problem of bringing in
formation from the disk to the drum. Present systems 
require that the disk-to-drum transfer pass informa
tion through the main core memory. Such transfers, 
then, require double access time: disk to memory; 
memory to drum. This is done before the information 
is actually required in main memory, which then calls 
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SWAPPING vs. PAGING ............. Cant/d. 

for another drum-to-memory transfer. This might be 
improved by hardware means.3 

Paging Monitor - The paging monitor is most no
table for its extensiveness. Here is a brief list of some 
of it tasks. 

• It must frequently do look-ups in the page and sig-
nal tables. 

• It fabricates and uses the drum monitor queues. 
• It fabricates and uses disk monitor queues. 
• It contains a disk and drum interrupt monitor. 
• It must choose information from interrupts and the 

page and Signal tables. 
• It must monitor service for each of the terminals . 
• It contains job and task tables together with prior

ities so that it may choose the next job for the com
puter. 

• It provides a page-out monitor. 
• It must manipulate and interchange priorities for 

user and background tasks . 

The paging monitor is extensive not only in the 
number of tasks that it performs, but in its other qual
ities : • Size - the room in memory for programs to 
do all these tasks is considerable; • Length of oper
ation - for the IBM 360, Model 67, the time required 
to perform all the functions associated with paging is 
in the neighborhood of 1 to 2 milliseconds. 

SWAPPING 

ADVANTAGES 

The program under swapping is always completely 
contained in memory. H ence, during its time slice, it 
never has to wait for the operating system to obtain 
more program. Also, it is usually true that all the data 
to be worked upon by the program is in main memory 
with the program. 

Because of the on-line nature of the system, there is 
generally very little holdup for input or output activ
ity. Thus, users at terminals are either communicating 
with an auxiliary computer or with a small real-time 
monitor, which does not perceptibly impede the main 
program. Or else the user has made an execution 
request and is awaiting its completion. In all cases, 
vast quantities of printed information are not charac
teristic of this system. 

Because of the above characteristics, the time slice 
allocated to a program is generally totally available 
without option. New program information or data is 
not required and hence there are no holdups outside 
of swapping itself when another program takes over. 
A program uses up its time slice as a chunk or else 
terminates its operation within its time slice. Since a 
time slice is not split-up, there are no intervening pro-
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grams to slow down the reactivity of the system. This 
certainly improves the total reaction time during a 
given run over what it would be under paging. 

DISADVANTAGES 

Dedication - While a given program is running, only 
it and the software occupy memory. The entire com
puter is dedicated to the program which has taken 
over. Such applications as payroll or other EDP func
tions which are I/O-bound would meet with intoler
able delays with this system. That is, without mul
tiprogramming, unbalanced programs meet with 
inefficient computer use. 

Long Swap Time - 'When a program completes its 
time slice or fini shes all the tasks assigned to it, a 
swap is required. If a user needs a portion of a large 
program for a few simple operations, this is unknown 
to the system. Regardless of the predicted use of a 
program, the entire program becomes resident in 
memory and the computer becomes dedicated during 
this period. Thus, a complete swap requiring fractions 
of a second is necessary for even a few microseconds 
of computing time. 

User Limitation - Because of the long swap time re
quired regardless of running time, the number of users 
of a swap system becomes limited. If we were to per
mit a large number of terminals , queue length would 
become long and response time would deteriorate. 

Swap Time Unmasked - Because multiprogramming 
in its true sense is not available in this system, no 
useful work is being done while swapping occurs. If 
this were possible, the high swapping time would not 
be intolerable. 

MULTIPROGRAM SWAPPING 

A problem arises with the swapping teclmique on 
programs which are I/O-bound. That is, when a 
program gets stuck during input or output opera
tions , that program no longer makes effective use of 
the central processor. It can't swap out the program 
while I/O for it is going on. Nor is there anything else 
for the central processor to do. Hence, for the time 
slice assigned to this program, the central processor 
becomes idle. 

Why not several programs in the computer 
memory at once? Then when we get stuck with 
one program because of I/O assignments, we can 
work on another program. The simple objection 
to this solution is that often it is impossible to get 
more than one program and the software into 
memory at once. If we break up the program into 
chunks, we are faced with the same problem that 
paging attempts to overcome. 

Fragmentation Problem - Suppose programs are 
small enough so that several can fit into memory at 
once. This causes a serious problem when one or more 
of the small programs terminates. The completed pro
gram leaves a hole in memory. This is fine if there is 
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Datacraft's DC-34 Core Memory: 4Kx18 capacity, 
750 nSec cycle. A revolution at $1776 each: 

Our DC-34 core memory is a bunch of cards 
waiting for a frame that has sockets and a 
couple of power supplies. You tick off the 
configuration and we shuffle the cards. We 'll 
work with any length word up to 40 bits and 
still stick with our standard core planes. A nd 
we 'll stack our planes up against your total 
memory requirement - the sky's the lim it. 
Speed is your option, not ours . Go ahead 
and test us. We haven 't found any track too 
fast for our DC-34. The make-or-buy 
deCisions are all on our side. Buy. 

Describe your Central Processor and we'll give you 
a memory. Let your engineers see their families 
this weekend : Datacraft already f igured out how to 
build your CPU memory. 

* Price quoted is for quanti ti es of 100 or more, plus applicable 
taxes and options desired. 

Call your nearest 

Dataoraft 
Memory Man, 

Datacraft Corporation · P. O . Box 23550. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla . • (305) 9:ll-2651 
Southeast : (305) 423-7615 • Mid-Atlantic: (215) 265-5600 • New York: (516) 
482-3500 • New England: (617) 245-9530 • East Central : (216) 243-6500 • West 
Centra l : (312) 775-7594 • Southwest : (71 3) 643-211 4 • Rocky Mountain : (303) 
794-4231 • Far West: (213) 542-5515 

See the new Datacraft DC 6024/3 Computer in booth 24007 at Convention Hall during the SJCC in AtJantic City. 
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SWAPPING vs. PAGING Cont'd. 

another program of exactly the same size to fill up 
this hole. If the waiting program is smaller than the 
hole, we can fit it in, but we have left a smaller hole. 
If the program awaiting service is larger than the 
hole, we have to wait for a hole that size to develop. 
If another hole develops , such that the total area is 
enough to house the waiting program, we either have 
to break it up into two smaller pieces, or wait for a 
continuous hole of the right size to develop. 

Finally, we have the case where several small and 
large programs are mixed. This really creates a 
difficulty. 

IMPROVING PAGING 

There are two main difficulties which arise in paging 
techniques. 

1. Frequently a program is faced with a missing page 
which causes it to turn control over to the page moni
tor. 
2. The page monitor requires a lot of space and takes 
up much needed computer running time to manipu
late the many queues which are necessary to keep 
track of what is going on. 

MULTIPLE PAGES 

Present proposals are to acquire a single page at a 
time. If we were to try to get several pages, how 
would we know which pages to get? We might get 
successive pages such that if page 456 were requested, 
it would also bring in pages 457, 458, etc. We could 
not expect much help from this technique. 

On the other hand, with the programmer or the 
compiler we might have further information which 
would suggest those pages which would be required 
in the immediate future. 

Thus the multiprogram solution is best approached 
by enlisting the aid of the compiler or the program
mer especially in the case where assembly language is 
being used. 

PAGING MONITOR 

We can add sophistication to the paging monitor to 
make it operate more efficiently, but only at the cost 
of precious memory space. There is a trade-off. If the 
paging monitor could improve the selection of pages 
to b e paged-out, this might improve overall operating 
efficiency. 

IMPROVING SWAPPING 

With swapping there are two salient problems: 
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1. I/O hang-up during a time slice; 

2. A long swap time during which the central proces
sor is out of business. 

FOREGROUND / BACKGROUND PROGRAMMING 

The suggestion here is to have a computation-bound 
program which requires a lot of computation and 
little or no I/O activity in the background. The re
mainder of memory would be free to house fore
ground programs for the multiaccess user who gets 
priority. But when his program gets stuck because 
I/O is going on, the central processor can be assigned 
calculations for the background program. Further, 
during swapping, the background program can also 
be put into operation to make more efficient use of 
time. 

Note that this technique permits batch processing 
to go on in the background with multiaccess users in 
the foreground. The problem with this suggestion is 
that now three entities occupy main memory: 

1. The software and swapping monitors which must 
be provided for; 
2. The background program which is computer
bound; 
3. The multiaccess user program. 

In general, this calls for larger memories than in
stallations might bargain for. However, the increase in 
efficiency should pay for the extra memory cost. 

When the users' programs are small, this technique 
is no problem; when the users' programs are very 
large, the background program can be swapped-out . 
It is the intermediate size which hurts us most. 

PRE-SEGMENTED PROGRAMS 

If either the translator or the programmer supplies 
programs in chunks which are relatively independent 
and of a reasonable size, this might help us to mul
tiprogram. ' Ve could then feed segments of several 
programs into the memory at the same time, and 
switching withou t swapping would be possible. (Nat
urally we would rather switch than swap.) 

Holes may still arise. unless we can request of the 
programmer or the translator that segments be of 
fairly uniform size. Beyond that, aid may come from 
either smarter monitor, occasional "garbage collec
tion:~ and a fair amount of extended core memory. 

EXTENDED CORE MEMORY 

Large but slow core memories are becoming available 
for use as auxiliary memories. Can such memories 
help us with the multiaccess problem? 

FOR PAGING 

If we keep programs or data in an auxiliary memory, 
whether it be core, disk, or drum, we still have the 
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problem of transferring the programs or data into the 
main memory fo r use. Futhermore, proposals which 
suggest extended core memory as another rung in the 
ladder or heirarchy of memories present the problem 
of gett ing info rmation from one auxiliary memory to 
anothcr. Even though access to information in ex
tended core is much faster than for disks or d rums the 
transfer rate may be slower. In su mmary, extended 
core does no t seem to help us very mu ch with paging. 

FOR SWAPPING 

It is possible to stack mu ltiaccess foreground pro
grams in extended core. This would greatly reduce 
swappin g time when small programs are involved. 

Another poss ibility is to execute programs directly 
within extended core. This would require longer exe
cution time, but would entirely eliminate swapping 
time. Again we are faced with trade-offs in execution. 
Should we have large programs like compilers in ex
tended core for execution there; or should small fore
ground programs be executed in extended core, re
serving fast core for compilers and other large, 
heavil y-used programs? 

JOB STACKING 

For a reasonably effective time-shared system, we ex
pect the job queue to contain jobs of several kinds : 
few of them will be data processing-type jobs in the 
usual non-time-shared sense; some will b e machine
language programs generally of small size ready to 
work on real data; many will refer to large, already 
debugged programs, such as compilers, assemblers, 
special translators , list processors, display programs, 
and other service-type programs. 

Now the point is this : suppose I have a Fortran job, 
followed by a small user job, followed by another For
tran job. If they enter the queue in this order, the 
Fortran compiler will have to be paged-out for the 
machine-language program and then swapped-in 
again later. By al tering the position of the second For
tran job in the queue, or by changing its priority, we 
can save the double swapping of the very large For
tran compiler. Certainly this or a similar technique 
could improve the efficiency of both a paging or a 
swapping system. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I personally favor swapping as the technique which 
will be most frequ ently and effectively used in the 
fu ture to solve the time-sharing problem. In con
trasting and comparing this technique with paging, 
several observations have been made; these are sum
marized as follows. 

1. While a user's program is in control, paging 
generally lengthens the running time of the pro
gram, while swapping does not lengthen the ac
tual running time of any program. 
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2. Queue management is necessarily a more im
portant function for paging; it requires monitors 
of larger size. These monitors take up more of the 
computer's time than would be required in a 
swapping system. 
3. Swapping systems can be improved to mask 
the time required in transfers from auxiliary to 
main memory. This means that multiprogramming 
is a necessity. This can be achieved through either 
larger memories or segmented programs. 
4. Extended core can help in both techniques, 
but probably has a more telling effect upon 
swapping. 
5. The incorporation of automatic priority re-allo
cation can help in both techniques by eliminating 
paging or swapping time for large programs used 
by nonsequential jobs occupying the queue simul
taneously. ... 
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Edward C. Marzo, • The William Carter Co., Needham Heights, Mass . 

. RESOLUTION PROGRAMMING 

A powerful technique for allocating limited resources 

Editor's Note: Many companies have installed com
puterized stock allocation systems: The William Car
ter Co. installed one of the first in 1960. In 1967, 
Carter's implemented the technique described in this 
article, and has since found it to be extremely suc
cessful in eliminating many disadvantages of tradi
tional tape- and disk-oriented systems by providing 
efficiencies in disk accesses, execution time, and core 
requirements. The technique is sufficien tl y general so 
that other applications are possible. 

"RESOLUTION Programming" is the name for a very 
powerful technique developed for use in our 

computerized stock allocation system. It has provided, 
with dramatic effect, up to 80% better utilization of 
inventory than a former computer allocation system. 
Furthermore, we believe that the techniqu e is so sim
ple, fl exible, and powerful that it may have wide ap
plication to other problems where limited resources 
must be distributed or allocated to a large number of 
competing demands. Examples: 

1. The allocation of classroom space (a limited re
sou1'ce) to student schedule demands; 
2. The allocation of the capacities of a number of ma
chines (limited resources) to different departmental 
re quirements; 

3. The allocation of limited manpower to competing 
projects. 

"Resolution Programming" is best described by il
lustration . In general terms, however, the following 
framework will be helpful. 

1. The inventories of the limited resources are 
recorded on a random access file. 

2. The orders (demands) which compete for the lim
ited resources m'e recorded on a file (tape, cards, or 
disk) and can be processed sequentially. 

3. Since all orders or demands cannot be fully 
satisfied (resow'ces are, by definition:, limited), the re
sources are allocated to the orders in such a way that 
customer dissatisfaction is minimized and use of re
sources is maximized. (Extensive flexibility is avail
able to define such things as lowest level for customer 
satisfaction. ) 
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THE STOCK ALLOCATION PROBLEM 

Resolution Programming is best described in relation 
to the classical stock allocation problem. Basically, 
this problem involves the allocation of limited stock 
( inventory ) to a large number of competing customer 
orders in such a way that: 

condition a: Minimum order fill conditions are 
satisfied; 

condition b: Order priorities are recognized; 

condition c: Inventory use is maximized. 

Let us examine these more carefully . Note that 
"limited" is emphasized ; that is, it is assumed there is 
insufficient inventory to fill all customer orders. Con
dition a (minimum conditions must be satisfied) says 
that a customer order for several or more items should 
not be "filled" unless a certain minimum is available. 
For example, if a customer orders ten different stock 
items, company policy may say to fill the order only if 
70% are available, or only if a minimum weight is 
available, etc. Additionally, it is normally desirable to 
bring as many orders as possible up to the minimum 
fill condition ; that is, the minimum should not be ex
ceeded unless no other order can use the stock to meet 
its minimum. 

Condition b (priorities) says that orders normally 
have to be handled in some ranked sequence - for ex
ample, by date of receipt. Order priOrities may inter
relate with condition a in some complex manner. 

Condition c (inventory use) says that as much of 
the available inventory as possible must be used in 
accordance with conditions a and b. 

The above, of course, are general rules which can 
be emphasized or de-emphasized in a given company. 

TRADITIONAL SOLUTIONS 

Many companies have installed stock allocation sys
tems. These have generally been designed in either of 
two ways. 

Tape Systems - The magnetic tape order file is 
sorted to item number sequence and matched against 
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an item mas ter inventory RIe. Inventory is allocated 
by item as long as it "lasts." The order RI e is then 
sorted back by order number and "fill / no fill " dec i
sions are made on each order. 

Random Access Systems - The inventory RIe is on 
disk or other random access device. The order fil e, 
from tape or disk, is passed against the inventory RIe, 
order by order, in priority sequence. As each order is 
completed, a "fi ll/ no fi ll" decision is made based on 
the items available and the company's minimum order 
fi ll conditions. In more advanced systems, if a "no fill" 
decisIOn is reached, the order is immediately re
processed to put the alloca ted stock back into in
ventory, thus making the stock available for orders not 
yet processed. 

The disadvantage of the tape system approach is 
that it provides no practical way to put stock back 
into inventory if an order does not meet minimum fill 
conditions . Thus, as many orders as possible are not 
brought to the minimum condition and inventory use 
is not maximized. 

The trad itional random access system provides for 
putting stock back, but does so very inefficiently. The 

TABLE OF ABBREVIATIONS USED 

Field 
Abbrev. 

OCG 

OPG 

ORT 

GRPNO 

ILO 

INO 

Ql O 

Mean ing 

Demand fo r Cu rre nt G roup 

Demand for Previous Groups 

Decision Result Tab le 

Group Number 

Identity of Last Order 

Item Number 

Quantity allocated Last 

Order 
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Location of 
Field 

Disk Record for Item 

Disk Record for Item 

Core (main memory) 

Disk Record for Item 

Disk Record for Item 

Disk Record fo r Item 

and dividing t rig

ge r record. 

Disk Record for Item 

entire order is usually saved in core, thus imposing 
some arbitrary maximum order size. All allocated 
items must then have another access to the disk 6le to 
correct the inventory, and the order is then extracted 
from core and written on the output device. In addi
tion, the disk approach normally does not bring as 
many orders as possible to the minimum fill condition. 

RESOLUTION PROGRAMMING 

Resolution Programming has none of the dis
advantages of the traditional tape and disk systems. 
Indeed, it provides significant additional advantages 
of great fl exibility, speed, and very small core require
ments . There are no artificially set maximum order 
sizes (an order can be for any number of items), and 
the technique allows great flexibility in levels of order 
priorities. 

For convenience, Resolution Programming will be 
described at three levels. 

level J: Describes the wa y Resolution Programming 
solves the p roblem of " putting stock back" very efficiently . 

level 2: Describes how level J can be modified so that 
as man y orders as possible are brought up to the minimum 
fill condition; and how addil ional stock is then allocated. 

level 3: Describes how order priorities can be established 
with great flexibility . 

For all three levels, it is assumed that the item 
inventory file is on a disk (or other random access 
device ) and the input and output order RIes are on 
tape, cards, or disk. It is possible to access randomly 
the disk record for an item by some direct or indirect 
addressing technique. It is also assumed that each or
der in the order fil e can be accessed sequentially in 
priority sequence. 

Levell - "Putting Stock Back" 

For this level, the disk record for each item must in
clude two extra, initially blank, fields: 

1. [LO (Identity of Last Order); 
2. QLO (Quantity of Last Order). 

In addition , this level requires that a portion of main 
memory be set aside for a Decision Result Table 
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(DRT). One position of this table will be assigned to 
each order processed: the first position for the first 
order; the second position for the second order; etc. 
However, we shall show that the table may be any 
convenient size - it does not have to provide a num
ber of positions equal to the number of orders to be 
processed. 

Each order is processed one item at a time. For 
each item, the disk record is accessed and the in
ventory field is tested to see if the quantity on the 
order is available. If it is available: 

1. The inventory fi eld is reduced by the ordered 
quantity (stock is "allocated"); 

2. The ordered quantity is recorded in the QLO field; 

3. The address of the position in the Decision Result 
Table for this order is recorded in the ILO field ; 

4. The ordered item is coded "allocated" and imme
diately written on the output card , tape, or disk; 

5. The updated item inventory record is written back 
to disk. 

If sufficient inventory is not available, the order item 
is coded "not allocated" and is written on the output 
card, tape, or disk. Order level accumulators are up
dated showing number of items ordered, number allo
cated, number not allocated , etc., as required. 

After all items for an order have been processed, 
the order level accumulators are examined to see if 
minimum fill conditions have been satisfied. If they 
have, a "Y" is placed in the Decision Result Table in 
the position corresponding to the order. If minimum 
fill conditions were not satisfied, an "N" is placed in 
the D ecision Result Table. 

It is extremely important to note that stock is not 
"put back" at this time if a "no fill" decision is 
reached. Thus, the inventory fields for all items allo
cated on the order are "wrong." A fundamental con
cept of Resolution Programming is that an inventory 
figu1'e need be correct only when the next order for 
that item is processed. So we wait until the next order 
for an item is encountered and, as soon as the disk 
record is read, the inventory field is corrected before 
stock availability for the new order is tested . This cor
rection is accomplished easily by using ILO, QLO, 
and the D ecision Result Table! The processing is sim
ply: If ILO is not blank, check the position in the 
DRT identified by the value in ILO. If it is "N" 
(meaning this order was not filled) , add QLO back to 
Inventory. If "Y" (meaning order was filled ), no ad
justment is necessary. In either case, blank out ILO 
and QLO. 

The advantages of Levell are that: 

a. Stock is "put back" with no extra disk accesses; 

b. An order may be f01' any number of items; 

c. As each item record in an order is processed, it 
may be output immediately. There is no need to save 
the entire order in memory. 
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As we stated previously, the DRT may be any con
venient size. When all positions have been assigned to 
incoming orders, and at the end of the run, the D eci
sion Result Table is simply resolved by an automatic 
program interrupt which simulates an order for all 
items on the disk (or which does a disk search for all 
positive ILO fi elds). The DRT is then blanked-out 
and reused for the next set of orders. 

Finally, note that the output fil e must be reproc
essed so that "fill ed" and "not fill ed" orders can be 
divided for appropriate subsequent processing. If the 
fil e is on tape, a short record for each order on an 
extra tape (or a punched card) can be used as the 
dividing trigger. 

Level 2 - Bringing as many orders as possible to the 
minimum fill condition 

For illustration, assume that the minimum fill condi
tion is based on the number of different items or
dered, e.g., the order will be fill ed if 50% of the num
bcr of items ordered are available. For this level also, 
the disk record must include extra, initially blank, 
fields: 

1. ILO lA . L I 1 
2. QLO r S 111 eve 
3. INO (Item Number) 

Again, a D ecision Result Table is required . How
ever, each order will now be represented by one or 
more consecutive positions in the DRT. The number 
of positions will depend on the normal maximum 
number of items an order might have. Let's assume 
two positions ( up to 99 items) for each order. 

The processin l! for Level 2 is the same as for Level 
1, except that each item with stock allocated is num
bered, first 01, second 02, etc . This number is recorded 
in INO and on the output order £Ie record for the 
item. Thus, an output order may appear as follows : 

Item # Qty Allocated INO 

1936 15 No -
4218 10 Yes 01 
1127 6 Yes 02 
5319 9 No -
2306 1 No -

0795 13 Yes 03 
4545 14 Yes 04 
8414 8 Yes 05 

I' 

Each INO value appears on the output £Ie and on the 
corresponding in'(7entory record in the disk fil e. 

After all items of an order have been processed, the 
"fill / no fill" decision is made. Under our assumption 
of 50% required , four alloc'lted items will meet the 
minimum condition. Since five are available, the fifth 
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RESOLUTION PROGRAMMING Cont'd. 

should not be allocated until all other orders have 
been processed. To accomplish this, an "04" is 
recorded in the DRT. Now, when disk records for 
items on that order are retrieved for future orders, 
only those with an INO of "04" or less will have allo
cation confirmed. The allocation of the item with "05" 
(Item No. 8414) will be reversed, making the stock 
available for subsequent orders. 

But what happens if no other order can use that 
stock to reach a minimum condition? The stock can 
be made to revert to this order simply by performing 
a stock check again when the output order file is re
processed to divide "fill" orders from "no fill" orders. 
This requires that the value inserted in the DRT also 
be written in the record which acts as the trigger to 
divide "fill" from "no fill" orders. 

Note that Level 2 will be most effective if the 
items on each order are in random sequence, since the 
last items are the ones held for future orders. Level 2, 
therefore, provides a simple means of bringing as 
many orders as possible to the minimum condition 
and gives extra stock to the highest priority orders. 

Many refinements of Level 2 are possible, depend
ing on overall system requirements and design. For 
example: 

Refinement 1. If the total demand, by item, of orders 
to be processed is known before the run starts, each item 
can be coded to indicate whether stock is adeauate for all 
orders or not. Then the allocation process can be modified 
to reverse allocation of stock in excess of the minimum for 
limited items only. 

Refinement 2. If the size of the order is known before 
the first record of the order is processed , allocation may be 
terminated as soon as the minimum is met. (Note, however, 
this is in conflict with Refinement 7.) 

Refinement 3. Simple techniques can guarantee that 
coordinated items are shipped together. This is normally 
an important consideration in stock allocation systems. 

Refinement 4. A Run Switch can suppress the allocation 
of stock in excess of the minimum fill condition. 

Refinement 5 . The DRT may be bit-oriented instead of 
character-oriented to save space. 

(WARNING: Many analysts, at first glance, attempt 
to improve the allocation concept by decrementing 
the value inserted in the DRT a'S future references to 
it are made. The reader can prove to himself why 
this will not work.) 

Level 3 - Ordinary Priority Levels 

If an order file is large, it is normally impractical to 
rank each order in priority sequence. Rather , a group 
of orders may be considered to have approximately 
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the same priority. For example, all orders received last 
week may be of the same priority and this may be 
considered higher than the priority of orders received 
this week. 

Let us assume that the order file is in sequence by 
priority and there is some way to identify the last 
order at each priority. The number of priorities may 
be as high as required. A requirement of the alloca
tion system, then, may be to save enough stock to 
cover all orders at priority 1 before allocating any 
to orders in priority 2; next, to save enough stock 
to cover all orders in the first and second priority be
fore allocating any to orders in priority 3; etc. For 
example, even if no orders in priorities 1 and 2 met 
the minimum fill condition, the requirement for all 
orders in these two groups would be protected from 
orders in priority 3. 

This is accomplished by a simple modification of 
Level 2 Resolution Programming. Three additional 
fields are required in each item's disk inventory 
record: 

1. GRPNO (Croup No. of Last Order) 
2. DPG (Demand for all Previous Croup) 
3. DCG (Demand for the Current Croup) 

The processing is as follows: A "Croup No." is auto
matically assigned to each priority. Thus, orders in 
the first priority are in Croup No. 01; orders in the 
next priority are in Croup No. 02; etc. As a disk in
ventory record is accessed, and after previous alloca
tion is confirmed or reversed, the Croup No. for the 
current order is compared to the CRNPO field. If it is 
higher: 

1. Add DCC to DPC; 
2. Zero DCC; 
3. Insert the Current Croup No. into CRPNO. 

If it is not higher, no extra steps are required. 

Now, in order to allocate, stock must cover DPC as 
well as the ordered quantity. That is , the demand for 
all previous groups is simply subtracted from the 
Stock Field for the allocation test. Finally, if alloca
tion is not made (or is reversed ), the ordered quantity 
(or QLO) is added to DCC. 

VVe see, then, that Level 3 adds a significant dimen
sion to Resolution Programming. Again, the addi
tional processing is insignificant and no extra disk ac
cesses are required. 

SUMMARY 

Resolution Programming, so called because of the 
concept of continuously resolving the Decision Result 
Table, is a powerful concept which saves significant 
computer time and memory. And, even more impor
tant, it provides far greater flexibility than other tech
niques. A 
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HAS THE WELL RUN DRY? 

The author takes a look at I.he (·!tnent market conditions and 
the problems of raising venture capital for new firlns in the computer field. 

V enture Capital is high risk money which has tra
ditionally come from wealthy individuals, pools 

of family capital from such famil ies as the Rockefel
lers, the Whitneys, and the Phippses, and from a few 
pu blic fund s such as American Research & Develop
ment ( ARD ). In the last two to three years, aggressive 
money managers at both banks and insurance com
panies have been putting a portion of their assets into 
this area and are taking a long-term outlook on their 
commitment to the venture capital field. 

A secondary source of money for the venture capi
tal fi eld is the individu al inves tor with a net worth 
range of between one million and five million doll ars . 
These people are normally investors in high risk situ
ations with money which they have just made in the 
stock market. For example, an individu al in this cate
gory might have owned a stock such as University 
Computing and watched it go from $20 to $160, taken 
part of his profits from that inves tment and reinvested 
those profits in a small software consulting firm , with 
the thought that he could find another University 
Computing and be one of the original founders. The 
avai lability of money from th is source is very much 
contingent upon the performance of the overall stock 
market, since normally such an individual investor has 
limited experience in the venture capital fi eld with 
starting small young companics. If the stock he holds 
goes down, the investor is hes itant to put additional 
money into high risk start-up situa tions. 

Thus, the availabi lity of venture capital money has 
a grea tly accentu ated curve in relationship to the 
swings in the stock markct. W ith this avail ability, the 
correspondin g terms of this money are grea tly accen
tu ated. The willingness of the public to buy unsea
soned companies in the "new issue market" also tends 
to accentuate these flu ctuations and to beguile many 
investors and management groups into a false assump
tion regarding the ease of raising money. 

CURRENT CONDITIONS 

The market conditions of the las t year have witnessed 
a dramatic portrayal of the aforementioned cycle, par
ticularly in the computer industry. The investing com
munity decided approximately two years ago that 
companies in the computer fi eld could only grow and 
be profitab le. Hence, they bid the stocks of the public 
companies to ridiculous heights and found mon ey for 
the creation of many companies which should never 
have been in business. Within the last six months , the 
combination of tight money, a fa lling stock market , 
fai lure for many of the companies to meet their pro-
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jections, and a reversal of the inves tors' attitude will 
likely precipitate a series of bankruptcies among small 
compan ics in the computer fi eld. To wit, Scientific 
Control Corp., United Sys tems, Jonker, etc. The situ
ation is very analogous to the same type of flu ctuation 
the electronics industry went through in 1961-1962. 

CRITERIA FOR OBTAINING MONEY 

Even und er the adverse market conditions currently 
existi ng, there is money available in the venture capi
tal fi eld for the good management team with a 
soundl y conceived idea . The following are the major 
criteria which a venture capital inves tor wishes to 
cvaluate. The first and mos t important criterion is the 
quality and track record of the management team. 
What have they done before? Do they have within 
their group the complemcntary skills of management, 
technical know-how, and marketing? 

Secondly, how unique is the idea? To what extent 
can it be protected from someone else duplica ting 
what the company is doing? 

Thirdly, how well has the company thought out the 
problems of accomplishing its venture? 

The in vcs tor prefers to ohtain a proposal from the 
management team which includes an expl anation of 
th e idca, fin ancial p ro jections, and detailed resumes 
on the principals. In this ins tance, th e investor is prin
cipally intercs ted in th e reasons for the numbers in 
the fin ancial projections. 

SOURCES OF ADVICE 

Assume you are the pres ident of a small company. 
You either have a new idea or possibly your company 
has been in existence for a while and wishes to raise 
additional capital. How should you go about raising 
such addi tional capital? Th ere are scvcral traditional 

-----------Robert F. Jo hnston ha s w orked for 

seve ra l yea rs on Wa ll Street w ith 
investme nt ba nking firms such as 
F. S. Smi th e rs and Co. and Smith, 
Ba rney Company. He is curre ntl y 
running a venture cap ita l firm, 

Jo h nston Assoc iates, w hi ch p rimari ly 
acts as representati ve for th e man

ageme nts o f sma ll co mpa nies in the 
comp ute r field in sea rch of money. 
He is als o a consult ant to Collins 
Secur iti es Corpo ration , a young in
ves tmen t b anking fi rm . 
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sources of advice regarding financial affairs and the 
raising of capital. Your accountants are frequently in 
touch with people who either have money or who 
know of sources of money. In addition, your banker 
and your lawyer should be asked for advice in this 
area. 

The following are the criteria the management of 
the company should weigh in deciding from whom 
they will obtain the capital. 

• The source of money should be professional in
vestors in the venture capital field. In other words, 
they should already have done several high risk in
vestments over the past three to four years. Eight out 
of ten venture capital investments either go bankrupt 
or get merged out under unfavorable terms and it is 
important that your investors be familiar with the 
problems of this area and the risks involved. Unfortu
nately, many of the wealthy individuals , who are 
playing with extra money in the stock market, assume 
that if Company X could start with one thousand dol
lars, you certainly should be successful with one hun
dred thousand dollars . 

The second reason for dealing with professional 
venture capital investors is that they are aware that 
they will probably have to put up additional money 
and are prepared to do so. This is not to say profes
sional venture capital investors always put up more 
money, but they are normally in a better position to 
evaluate the mistakes and to be constructive with sug
gestions as well as money. Because these people are 
usually exposed to a much wider range of investment 
alternatives, they are more selective and frequently 
require more advantageous terms than the less sophis
ticated investors. The management team has to weigh 
this differential of terms against the more professional 
approach of the venture capital investor to manage
ment problems, along with the additional ease of rais
ing money at a later date once there is a recognized 
professional investor in your company. 

• Important also is how comfortable you feel with 
your investors. The relationship between the investor 
in a small privately-held company and the manage
ment team is somewhat analogous to being married. 
Both parties are forced to go through many trials and 
tribulations together but there is enough room for dis
agreement in the explanation of missed projections, 
incomplete financials , incomplete information regard
ing management, without the additional complication 
of mistrust on either party's side. Because eight out of 
ten venture capital situations have difficulties, the 
management team is in the position of explaining why 
they didn't make their projections. There is an ob
vious need on the investor's side for confidence, hon
esty, and forthrightness of the management. There is 
an equal need for trust in the opposite direction be
cause as the company acquires additional capital, 
management should not feel that it is being taken ad-
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vantage of. Obviously, if the company has missed pro
jections and run out of money, it is in a very poor 
negotiating position in terms of additional capital. 

EVALUATION OF TERMS 

In searching for money, the management team has to 
consider not only from whom it will obtain its capital, 
but under what terms; i.e., what percentage of the 
company will they give up for the money. The an
swers to these questions are generally a function of 
the overall psychology of the market and particularly 
a function of the specific investing group toward your 
project. Along with the question of what percentage 
of the company is the corollary problem of the finan
cing s tructure of the company. Do you issue warrants 
to purchase the stock at a slightly higher price in the 
future? Is the stock held in escrow under a perform
ance contingency for the management? Is there a 
right of first refusal for future financings for the in
vesting group? The structure of these options can 
have serious implications for the next stage of finan
cing, and therefore should be carefully thought out 
by the management of the company and advisors. 

When we previously discussed sources of advice 
and mentioned accountants, lawyers, and bankers, we 
failed to include a third group who are the people 
whose profession it is to advise young companies 
specifically on these problems. These people, or 
groups of people, frequently are retained by the com
pany to (a) advise it on the financing structure, and 
( b ) locate the money for the company. These people 
have the advantage of knowing the implications of 
various alternative financing structures and can advise 
the company on such implications, different alterna
tives in terms of future financings , as well as consid
ering alternatives which might be more saleable un
der the current market conditions. 

These people are alternatively called promoters, 
finders, consultants, and several other non-printable 
terms. It is normally to the company's advantage to 
pay them in a combination of cash and stock warrants 
to insure their continued interest and advice. The best 
way to evaluate the professional money raiser is anal
ogous to one's criteria for the investing group. Man
agement should be comfortable with the person on a 
personal basis and should be familiar with one or two 
of his previous financings and his current relationships 
with those companies. 

SUMMARY 

The current market conditions make it difficult for ob
taining venture capital, but money is available, and 
the potential gains on successful projects in the com
puter field are still very obvious to the members of the 
financial community. ~ 
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A· UNIVERSAL FRONT-END CONTROL SYSTEM 

Dynelec announces a processor/ concentrator for a wide range of communications applications. 

T he. new DyneMaCC 90 Multiple-access Commu
nications Controller from Dynelec Systems Corp . . 

of Glen Rock, N.J. is a universal front-end control 
system desigNed to achieve maximum utilization of 
communications lines with a minimum of main (EDP) 
storage and in a minimum amount of processor time. 
A hybrid communications system employing tech
niques of direct-line connection, multiplexing, and 
store-and-forward switching, the DyneMaCC 90 can 
be structured to take over a few or all of the commu
nications functions of the central processor, and is 
adaptable to the I/O channels of all major computers, 
emulating standard periphal devices. 

CAPACITY 

A large single DyneMaCC 90 system offers up to 220 
ports for local low-speed data terminals, each capable 
of handling input at rates from 4.5 to 300 bps. It also 
offers 48 full-duplex ports for asynchronous and syn
chronous lines. Twelve of these ports can concentrate 
64 low-speed lines each, for a total of 768. The other 
36 are for conventional voice-grade lines at rates from 
1200 to 4800 bps. Thus, total capacity for this 
configuration is 1024 lines - although a typical system 
would probably terminate about 220 low-speed ports, 
both local and remote. 

THROUGHPUT 

In handling concentrated low-speed data from remote 
terminals, a DyneMaCC/ DyneCoM (coNcentrating 
multiplexer) trunk system is said to be 6 to 10 times 
as efficient as a typical character-TDM .system. With a 
DyneCoM 70 multiplexer used to COnnect remote ter
minals to the DyneMaCC 90 communications proces
sor, the system becomes, in effect, an asynchronous 
multipleNer under program control. 

COMMUNJCATIONS PROCESSOR 

Within the communications processor, the Dyne
MaCC can either transfer small blocks (the processor 
handles each character) where instantaneous charac
ter responses are required, or, with special line termi
nation units, can use hardware to inform the software 
when a large enough block ,·of characters has been 
created to effect transfer to the computer I/O (mux 
channel). Software provided for the communication 
processor includes a two-pass symbolic assembler, a 
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Fig. I The DyneMaCC 
90 mult i-access com
munication. contr oller. 

Fortran compiler, diagnostic and debugging packages, 
and a library of miscellaneous subroutines. 

FRONT-END CAPABILITY 

As a front-end, the DyneMaCC operates similarly to 
the mainframe peripheral being emulated. However, 
it incorporates extensions to peripheral buffering in 
the form of a disk and memory hierarchy that allows 
the blocking of messages and the storage and switch
ing of traffic for load-levelling a multiple-center data 
communications system. 

MODULARITY-FLEXIBILITY 

The DyneCoM's modularity makes it easily and 
quickly expandable from a fixed-program · unit to a 
fully-programmable system. Its flexibility permits it to 
be used both for reducing communications costs by 
enabling greater concentration of line data; and in
creasing overall system performance by relieVing the 
central computer of communications "housekeeping." 
With over 50% of all computers expected to find their 
way into a communications environment before the 
end of this decade, the DyneMaCC system should be 
welcomed as an excellent one-package solution to 
what is fast becoming a universal problem. 

For more information on 
Dynelec Systems Corp's DyneMaCC. 90 
Circle No. 125 on Inquiry Card. 
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RCA's new 4K single-plane 
memory. The Lean Baby. 
Several mini-computer manufac
turers have already se lected this 
memory for inco rporati on into 
their products because of its-high 
performance, low cost and the 
added feature of design flexibility. 

It's a 3-wire coincident cu rrent 
device with edge-card connectors . 
It plugs into your memory system 
and costs you just over half a cent 
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LEAN BABY 
(.44"-10"-12") 

a bit including diodes. You can 
pick the word length you want, 8 
bits through 20, as well as the 
board size, core and connector 
style. 

The cont inuous stringing tech
nique used in the Lean Baby 
provides greater reliab il ity than 
ever before. It has less than 400 
so lder connections and our 
2-diode-per-drive-line selection 
matrix reduces the drive input 
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connections from 256 to 48. 
We think the Lean Baby is 

a memory worth remembering. 
Write RCA Memory Products. 
Needham Heights, Mass. 02194. 
Or ca ll 617 -444-7200. We like 
taking orders. 

ROil 
Memory products for industry 
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BOOK REVIEW 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES: History and Fundamentals 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE9: HISTORY AND FUNDAMENTALS 

By Jean E. Sammet. 785 pp. Prent ice- Hall , Englewood, N.J .; 
$13 .50 (studen t's ed ition); $18.00 (cioth) . 

An essential aspect of hoth professionalism and job effective
ness is the ability to apply a va riety of tools to the solution of a 
given problem. The principle tool for th e use of computers is 
the programming language. A programmer or systems analyst 
who claims knowledge of only one or a few similar languages 
lacks the tool-kit which distinguishes professionals from tech
nicians. Besides the reference manual for the language his cur
rent assignment involves, every professional should place a 
copy of PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES: HISTORY AND 
FUNDAMENTALS on his bookshelf. 

There is almost certainly only one fully-qualified reviewer 
for this book. Unfortunately, the author, Mi ss Jean E. Sammet, 
must be disqualified. Her PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES, 
with 785 pages covering nearly 120 distinct programming lan
guages, is unquestionably the most ambitious survey of its kind 
yet undertaken. 

Superlatives slide from the pen - unique, unparalleled , 
monumental , definitive, comprehensive. To begin at the end 
with the conclusion , this reviewer would have to rate this book 
as an ahsolutely essential part of the personal library of every 
serious programmer and systems analyst. 

The book is carefully and sys tematically organized . The in
troductory chap ters constitu te a capsule introdu ction to what 
programming languages are about (I hesitate to say program
ming linguistics ), and a plan is laid for discussion of the non
techni cal ( fu nctional, environmental ) and technical ( syntactic, 
semantic, and pragmatic) aspects of each language. 

In many cascs, the environ ment in which the language 
emerged , in which it is used, and its evolutionary progress are 
essenti al to und erstanding why a language ex ists as it does as 
well as its d iffcrences from oth er la nguages . To parapllrase 
Frank Lloyd Wright, intent clarifies form. Thc histories thcm
selves are worthwhile, as Miss Sammet debunks much com
puter mythology and injec ts amusin g new insights of her own. 

The introduction alone is worth the price of admission, and 
languagc designers and impl ementers should be required to 
memorize it, since many of Miss Sammet's underlying sim 
plifica tions are either unknown or ignored hy om linguists. It 
has been a stanel of this reviewer that different programm in g 
languages actu ally are not so d ifferent : that most ( but not all ) 
are varia tions on a common theme. Once this th eme is recog
nized, understanding a specific language can be quite simple . 
The introduction not only exhaustively lists the essential ele
me nts of programming languages (eighteen classes of state
ments and tcn classes of data are defined and described , for 
example), but defin es the important dimensions (succinctness, 
formality, etc.) by which languages can differ. 

Miss Sammet groups the book's languages functionally for 
detailed examination , i.e., by prin cipal applica tion. This organ
iza tion yields chap ters on languages for numerical compu 
tation ( e.g. FORTRAN, ALGOL); for formula manipulation 
(e.g. FORMAC, AL TRON) ; for string and list processing (e.g. 
LISP, SNOBOL) ; and for special and multipurpose appli-
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cations. Only JOVIAL, PL/l , Formula ALGOL, and LISP 2 
are class ified as multi-purpose, although AED aDd EULER are 
equally valid candidates. The author provides a remarkably 
perceptive view of the practical problems of language use in 
these d iverse areas, and describes each lmiguage in terms of its 
unusual or exceptional features and in contras t with other lan
guages. The inclusion of languages of historical interest not 
only shows us progress, but regression: some valuable features 
and faCilities, and some "neat tricks" have been forgotten. 

Th ere is certain to be major criti cism for the author's defini
tion of programming languages and her use of it as a basis for 
inclusion or exclusion. The controversial issue is her insistence 
tha t a programming language must be "free form ," thus elimi
nating RPC and DET AB-X, for example. From a theoretical 
standpoint, this criterion must be regarded as completely arbi
trary, ,since essentially, it enables discussing only languages 
wi th a one-dimensional syntax. This weakness becomes appar
ent in that Miss Sammet cannot help violating her own rule: 
almos t all the languages included , particularly FORTRAN and 
COBOL, have some Rxed-form elements, and one she includes 
( IPL-V ) is by her own definition certainly not a programming 
langu age . Packages and embedded languages ( e.g., SLIP and 
METEOR) , however, are justifiably excluded by almost any 
definition. 

There are systematic interrelationships between free- and 
fi xed-format interfaces, subroutine and program packages, and 
imbedded language systems. The common elements and struc
ture of this ( unnamed) larger field of discourse are skirted and 
somewhat muddied by her definitions. This is an area on which 
th ere is need for definitive discussion , and the work of Doug 
Hoss, and this reviewer's work IntegmZ Ha.rdwa:re/Softwa.re D e
sign (MODEHN DATA, April '68-Feb. '69) have been attempts to 
co nfront some of the issues. 

The copy supplied for review had numerous typographical 
errors, too many even to take the time to catalog. But these 
errors were either nonessential or obvious, and later copies will 
undoubtedly remedy them. In general, the language descrip
tions were felt to be accurate and compl ete in the baker's 
dozen cases where this rcviewcr could comment. 

One of the most valuabl e features of this book is its "An
cillary Contents," which references nearly 600 bibliographic 
entries a nd rep resen ts nearly all the essential, useful or, in 
some cases, only works 6n languages covered. Subject, lan
guage, and au thor indexes are also provided , and one can find 
all the machi nes for whi ch a system presently has b een imple
mented. The Language Summary describes each language in a 
sentcnce, cites the relevant section, and gives the one or two 
bes t references . 

For the practicin g programmer, PROGRAMMING LAN
GUAGES: HISTORY AND F UNDAMENTALS is an in
valuable qui ck reference to most of the languages he will en
counter. ( In many cases, the superior programmer with varied 
languagc experience can begin coding solely on the basis of the 
brief descriptions.) For the sys tems analyst and designer, the 
book provides sufficient material for comparing and selecting 
languages. Miss Sammet is to be congratulated for having as
sem bled the first side-by-side source of virtually all important 
programming languages. 

Reviewer: Larry L. Constantine, Consulting Editor. 
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Model 3112--
SYNCHRONOUS RECORDER CO m etit ive -$3100. 

P IN QU ANTITI ES 

Com pat i b I e Model 3112.synchronous digital recor~er is the 
most versatile, low-speed, non-formattmg tape 

unit available. The Series is industry-compatible-conforming to virtually any system 
requirement, in addition to IBM standards. _ Performance - 25 ips synchronous speed 

(37.5 ips available as an option) with recording formats of 9 channel, 800 BPI or 7 channel, 
200,556 or 800 BPI-complete with Read after Write electronics. _ Model 3112 Series 

has the quality and reliability of all Kennedy recorders. 
Contact us for details-&e're ready to deliver. 

, 
were 

delivering 
, 30· 45 DAYS 

• 

H 
KENNEDY co. 
540 West Woodburg Road , Altadena. California 91001 • (213) 798·0953 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

GRAPHIC CONVERSION 
TERMINAL 

The Model GC-2 Graphic Con
version Terminal converts graphic 
hard copy data into electrical sig
nals for input to computers or 
transmission for remote display. 
The unit is capable of converting 
an II" x 17" document into elec
trical signals in less than 60 sec
onds and is fully compatible with 
all popular tape recorders and 
large- and small-scale computers. 
Remote multi-terminal display, pro
cess control , and temporary or per
manent storage of maps, charts, 
curves, and graphs are the most 
widely foreseen applications. Op
tional features include BCD out
puts, self-contained minicomputer, 
display oscilloscopes, keyboard in
put, IBM-compatible tape record
ers, X-Y output recorders, and 
punched tape output in popular 
codes. Data Conversion Systems, 
State College, Pa. 

Circle No. 198 on Inquiry Card. 

ACOUSTICS COUPLERS 

Two acoustic data couplers are said 
to have the sensitivity and noise im
munity of a direct-connected data 
set such as the Bell 103A. The DC-
102A is an acoustic coupler only, 
while the DC-I02 AD (shown) has 
a third rear input connector which 
makes it possible to operate the 
coupler as a direct connected data 
set by throwing an "Acoustic-Di
rect" switch. In quantities, the DC-
102A is priced at $190 and the 
DC-102 AD at $215. Novation, 
Inc. , Tarzana, Cal. 

Circle No. 177' on Inquiry Card. 
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MUL TIPLEXER
CONCENTRATOR 

A time division multiplexer-con
centrator, designated the M/ C-70, 
is capable of multiplexing and/ or 
concentrating up to 70 asyn
chronous full-duplex low-speed ter
minals in any configuration to form 
one high-speed voice-band signal. 
The M/ C-70 includes multiplexer, 

' concentrator, demultiplexer and de-
concentrator, and can send and re
ceive simultaneously. It can process 
three or more code/ speed terminal 
groups, and can concentrate any 
set of input terminals before multi
plexing them. Several Timeplex 
M/ C-70s at different locations can 
be connected in tandem via voice
band lines. Other standard features 
include an automatic failure dis
connect and spare unit fall-back 
capability, continuous hardware er
ror testing, and programmable par
ity bit checking or insertion. Op
tional features include automatic 
code/ speed adaptation, and auto
matic low-speed line dialing and 
answering. Timeplex, Inc., West
wood, N.J. 

Circle No. 188 on Inquiry Card. 

GRAPHICS MONITOR 

The Model M221 Graphics CRT 
Monitor is capable of writing full
screen vectors in less than 25 usec 
and features full-scale jump, scan, 
and settle times of 8 usec. The 21" 
CR T spot size can be as low as 
0.008". Separate X and Y am
plifiers give zero cross-talk. Model 
221 has all solid-state drive elec
tronics with 100 MV l inch sensi
tivity. Special color oscilloscope 
displays and a dual-deflection system 
for 'high-speed writing are available 
as options. Price of the Madel M221 
is $3950. Kratos/ Display Division, 
Canoga Park, Cal. 

Circle No. 211 on Inquiry Card. 

CRT TERMINAL 

The VST 1000, a new CRT ter
minal for time-share applications, 
is interchangeable with the Model 
33 Teletype. The free-standing 
table-top unit has a capacity for 18 
lines of 36 characters (folded log
ical 72-character line) with an ad
ditional page in recallable storage. 
Keyboard configuration is Teletype 
Model 33TZ, plus standard 10-key 
adding machine keyboard and 10 
control keys. Characters on the 80 
sq. in. screen are easily revised by 
non-destructive cursor control. The 
unit provides automatic WRU an
swerback and remote monitor 
capability. Input! output rates are 
11 0, 150, or 300 baud. The unit 
has fulI 128-character ASCII gen
eration and a 60 Hz refresh rate. 
Communications interface is with 
the RS232B or TTY. Video Sys
tems Corp., Pennsauken, N. J. 

Circle No. 206 on Inquiry Card. 

MAG TAPE SYSTEM 

The 9200 magnetic tape system 
uses up to 16 MDS Data-Recorders 
(Series 1100 or 6400) , a multiplex
er, and up to 7 tape handlers. In 
addition to routine keyboard data 
entry, the 9200 system will convert 
punched cards and punched paper 
tape data to magnetic tape data. 
Batch totals can be proven on a 
keyboard/adding machine unit, 
then centralized on tape. Data 
transmitted over long-distance tele
phone lines can be processed 
through the system to central tape. 
Magnetic tape data can be printed 
out on an MDS line printer. Key
entered data goes from the Data
Recorder to a 9202 control mul
tiplexer that transmits the data to 
one of as many as seven 9207 or 
9209 buffered tape handlers which 
record the information on magnetic 
tape. (The 7-channel 1100 Data
Recorders transmit to 9207 tape 
'handlers which record the data in 
BCD code on 7-channel, 800 bpi 
tape; the 9-channel 6400 Data
Recorders use the 9209 handlers 
that write in ASCII code on 9-
channel tape.) Any Data-Recorder 
can be assigned to any of the tape 
handlers. Mohawk Data Sciences 
Corp., Herkimer, N. Y. 

Circle No. 186 on Inquiry Card. 
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Add 
Graphic Power 
To Your Computer 
IIlncremental Plotters 

IIComputer-Output Microfilmers 

In Action ... Booth 1200 
Spring Joint Computer Conference 

Atlantic City ... May 5·1970 

UCC 

UN,VERSlTYCCJMPUT'NG COMPANY 
GRAA-IIC SYSTEMS DIVISION First; in Business Graphics 

14761 Califa Street, Van Nuys, California 91401 (212) 781-7100 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

BARPJ{INTER 

Datamark's 300 line-per-minute 
printer features a new oscillating 
bar impact mechanism said to offer 
an unlimited choice of fonts , exact 
no premium for lower and upper 
case characters, and provide perfect 
alignment at any speed. A wide va
riety of interfaces is available. 
Datamark, Inc. , Westbury, N.Y. 

Circle No. 195 on Inquiry Card. 

TERMINAL MEMORY UNIT 

A new terminal memory unit, utili
zing a magnetic-tape cassette, has 
been designed to replace paper tape 
equipment. The "TerMlcorder" 
uses standard C-60 cassettes and 
can be ordered either fully-inter
faced or as a basic deck with .write 
/read electronics, and either fast 
start/stop synchronous or in
cremental write/ synchronous read 
capability. When fully interfaced, 
TerMlcorders are available with up 
to six ·write/ read incremental char
acter rates. Available interfaces 
permit acceptance of parallel or se
rial data and level converters are 
available for all signal levels. Mid
western Instruments Div. of Telex 
Corp., Tulsa, Okla. 

Circle No. 179 on Inquiry Card. 
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DISK STORAGE FOR Sj360 

The Potter DD 4314 Disk Drive in 
. conjunction with the Potter DC 
5314 Controller provides a system 
that is completely interchangeable 
with the IBM 2314 Random Ac
cess Memory Unit. All programs 
and libraries already in use can 
therefore be utilized without 
change. The DD 4314 has a storage 
capacity of 29 .176 million bytes 
and uses an II-disk pack, IBM 
2316, or equivalent. Like the IBM 
2314 Disk Drive, the Potter unit in
corporates hydraulic head actuators 
which eliminate the threat of stray 
electromagnetic fields and reduce 
the number of electrical adjust
ments required. The DC 5314 Con
troller has a transfer rate of 
312,000 bytes per second or 
624,000 bytes per second with 
packed decimal. Standard features 
include File Scan, Record Overflow, 
and a program-controlled two
channel switch which allows the 
controller to connect to another 
I/O channel. Potter Instrument 
Co. , Plainview, N. Y. 

Circle No. 223 on Inquiry Card. 

CO-ORDINATE DIGmZER 

The PF-40 Pencil Follower is de
signed for such applications as ma
chine tool numerical control, com
puter-aided design, and map 
production. The basic operation in 
each application involves moving a 
pencil or cursor (a round disk with 
a cross hair sight) over the graph
ical data placed on the digitizing 
table surface. The X and Y co-ordi
nates are displayed in five figures 
and sign to the nearest 0.001" and 
are recorded in digital form. Data 
may be recorded off-line or fed 
directly into a computer in parallel 
or serial form. The PF-40 standard 
equipment includes a 24" x 36" 
digitizing area, a tracing cursor, a 
16-character keyboard, a data 
record foot switch, and an output 
and display console. The table has 
continuously-adjustable height and 
tilt. Prices range from $11,000 to 
$30,000 depending on configuration. 
Edwin Industries Inc. , Graphic Sys
tems Div., Silver Spring, Md. 

Circle No. 190 on Inquiry Card. 

MAG TAPE SUBSYSTEMS 

A full range of IBM-compatible 
magnetic tape subsystems (in
cluding transport) , all electronics 
interface-controller, software driv
ers and diagnostics, and inter
connecting cables is designed for 
Hewlett-Packard, Digital Equip
ment Corp. and other small-to-me
dium-size computers. Data transfer 
rates to 60,000 cps are achieved 
with 7-track as well as 9-track for
mats with densities of 200, 556, 
and 800 bpi and speeds to 75 ips. 
Character packing/ unpacking con
serves more than 50% of the buffer 
memory and required instructions 
for programming I/O operations. 
Models 2914 and 2914S controllers 
service up to 4 transports and exe
cute 19 operations, including 
"read-file," without stopping be
tween records. Other models in the 
series are the Model 2906 and 
Model 2925. Price range for com
plete subsystems is $11 ,500 to 
$18,590. Daconics, Sunnyvale, Cal. 
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MAG TAPE CLEANER 

The GKI Model 7000 advanced 
Blade Cleaner for 112 " computer 
tapes features high speed, easy 
loading, and automatic cycling. The 
cleaning process utilizes an auto
matic tissue wiping system and an 
advanced convertible blade system. 
The cleaner makes a round trip 
cleaning cycle and checks both 
beginning- and end-of-tape mark
ers. Program and file tapes may be 
cleaned without affecting recorded 
data. General Kinetics, Reston, Va. 
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YES! 
NORTRONI·CS 
will show these 
and other 
IBM-compatible 

I 

AT 
SJCC 

BOOTH 50010 
See them there or write for specs! 

• Card Reader and Mini-Digi~al Heads too . . . 
From The World 's Leader In Magnetic Record
ing Heads. 

.. 7lIlft!'!'!(~ 
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8101 Tenth Avenue North 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427 

(612) 545-0401 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

TIME RECORDER 

The Simplex ScanCard Recorder 
imprints in USASCSOCR font the 
day of the week, hours, and tenths 
of hours on a· time card for sub
sequent scanning by optical scan
ner. The card is initially prepared 
by imprinting .the employees' ·name, 

. location, department, and employee 
number. In addition to the imprint 
time fields , six 4-position hand
printed fields are used to rectify or 
clarify registered or lack of regis
tered fields on the attendance docu
ment, and seven 2-position fields 
m~ be. used for coding. S.implex 
Time Recorder Co., Gardner, Mass. 
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New C300 Series card readers for 
table or rack-mounted installation 
can operate with either a general
purpose computer or remote ter
minal. The purchase price of the 
300 card-per-minute readers is ap
proximately $1600 with additional 
OEM quantity discounts. Standard 
features of the C300 Series include 
card feed stop; motor shut down in 
case of a card jam; and an attention 
light that tells the operator when 
the output hopper is full , the input 
hopper is empty, or if there is a no
pick condition - the card not 
being transferred to the read sta
tion. Only three illuminated con
trols are required : power on-off, 
card feed start with operator atten
tion light, and card feed halt. Op
tional features include a read sta
tion light/dark check for each card 
feed , line drivers for signal trans
mission over 30 feet, and provision 
for 50 Hz .operation. Peripheral Dy
namics Inc., Norristown, Pa. 
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PORTABLE CRT TERMINAL 

A remote, stand-alone computer 
terminal is described as the first 
fully-portable CRT terminal avail
able in the industry. Weighing ap
proximately 25 pounds and pack
aged with a retractable CRT 

. display, the Logiport/l includes a 
complete standard alphanumeric 
keyboard and an integral acoustic 
coupler for 10 or 30 cps trans
mission. Either of two operating 
models can be sele.cted by a front
panel pushbutton. The LOCAL 
mode provides page transmission 
which allows local editing. The ON
LINE mode transmits character by 
character identical to a Teletype 
terminal. The user can select half of 
full duplex in either mode. The Lo
giport/ l is directly interchangeable 
with Teletype systems. The 5" x 7" 
CRT display provides sixteen 32-
character lines. Unit price is under 
$3000. Logitron Incorporated, Cam
bridge, Mass . 
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DISK DRIVE CONTROLLER 

The DC-16 Disk Drive Controller 
interfaces with all available mini
computers and from one to eight 
IBM 2311- or 2312-type disk 
drives. The DC-16 takes over soft
ware functions such as record ad
dress verification, cyclic redun
dancy check code generation and 
verification, formatting of record 
headers, and reading and writing 
multiple records. Using a one drive 
system, a minicomputer would have 
immediate access to 5,196,000 
bytes at a transfer rate of 158,000 
bytes per second. Price for the 
basic unit is about $6,000 in quan
tity. KDI Interactive Data Systems, 
Inc., Irvine, Cal. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

TRANSMISSION TEST SET 

A new transmission test set, the 
Model llOD, is a compact, eight
pound unit which includes its own 
carrying handle for portability. The 
unit evaluates data transmission 
systems using synchronous modems 
operating at any speed from 10 to 
330,000 bps which are equipped 
for RS232B/ CCITT V.24 inter
face, supplying their own clock. 
The test set synchronizes itself with 
the received digital data stream, de
tects errors, and displays these er
rors on front panel lights. It is ca
pable of supplying the 511 bps 
pseudo-random pattern standard 
with CCITT as well as the standard 
ICC and Western Electric test pat
tern rates of 2047 and 63 bps. The 
llOD may be purchased for $1450. 
ICC-Milgo, Miami, Fla. 
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CASSETTE CHANGER 

An automatic tape cassette changer 
handles all EIA Type CP-2 tape 
cassettes. Data is read serially at 
speeds from 1-Ys ips to 20 ips in 
both read and write modes. Oper
ation is controlled manually or by 
external commands. Manual con
trols include rewind, load, on-line, 
fast forward, and reject. The input 
hopper holds up to ten cassettes. 
After each cassette is read, it is 
moved to the output stacker auto
matically. The next cassette is then 
fed into read/ write position. 
Start/ stop times are such that a 
single record at a time may be 
read. Start time is 10 msec and 
stop time is 15 msec. Cassette 
change cycle time is 10 sec. and 
fast forward or rewind time for a 
full 300 ft. cassette is 60 sec. The 
b~sic tape drive utilizes a single 
capstan and pinch roller. Data In
struments Co., Sepulveda, eal. 
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MAG TAPE SYSTEM 

The Tri-Data CartriFile magnetic 
tape system allows Interdata 2, 3, 
and 4 minicomputers to sort, 
match, collate, and merge data. 
Tri-Data's cartridg~-loaded system 
combines four magnetic tape trans
ports and controller in single unit. 
Price for the system, including a 
software package and cabling is 
$6,700. Tri-Data, Mt. View, Cal. 
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DATA LINK 

The Model 2600 data link makes it 
possible for all types of digital in
struments and systems to commu
nicate directly with in-house or 
time-sharing computers via hard
wire, Teletype printers, or data cou
plers. The standard Model 2600 
can accommodate from one to five 
digital devices such as counters, 
DVMs, shaft encoders, data logging 
systems, nuclear scalers, digital 
panel meters, or any digital data 
source having a BCD or binary out
put. In addition to the digital data 
(up to 9 BCD digits or 36 binary 
bi ts per channel), a 20 by 10 for
mat selection matrix makes it pos
sible to control word length and to 
add switch-s·ettable constants, spe
cial symbols, and line feed and car
riage return commands. Front panel 
pushbuttons select the number of 
data sources to be internally multi
plexed. The digital input data con
verted into ASCII format is serially 
transmitted to 110 bps. Optional bit 
rates to 10KHz are available at no 
extra charge. A single-channel 2600 
with 5 BCD digits, constants, inter
nal multiplexer, and ASCII code 
conversion is priced at $3300. An 
expanded unit with 5 data channels 
and input registers is priced at 
$425D. Sagetec Corporation, Bur
bank, Cal. ' 
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THREE NEW SYSTEMS _ 

Honeywell's EDP Division has an
nounced three new computers. The 
Model 115 disk-oriented computer 
will compete in the $2,500-to
$6,OOO-per-month rental range and 
be marketed under the firm's pack
age-pricing policy. The Model 115 
features a main-memory cycle time 
of 2.75 microseconds. Basic core 
memory of 16K characters can be 
expanded in two 8K increments. 
Other standard features include two 
read / write channels; financial edit
ing instructions ; and integrated pe
ripheral controls for disk-pack 
drives, punched-card equipment, 
and a line printer. A third 
read / write channel is optional. Also 
announced is a new family of com
puters designed for scientific, engi
neering and communication appli
cations. Series 15 includes the 
Model 1530, designed for sci
entific/ commercial use; and the 
Model 1540, for communication 
processing. Characteristics of both 
processors include 1.6 microsecond 
core memory expandable to 16K 
words, priority and power-failure 
interrupt, single addressing, and a 
repertoire of 72 instructions. The 
1530 will run under a new disk
resident operating system, OS/ 15, 
that features a Fortran IC compiler, 
an assembler, a library of scientific 
and commercial subroutines, and a 
Report Program Generator for 
commercial data processing. The 
Model 1540 will be marketed for 
communications applications as a 
remote data concentrator and as a 
remote data concentrator batch ter
minal. The 1530 and the 1540 are 
also package-priced; typical con
figurations will sell in the $80K and 
$70K ranges, respectively. Honey
well, EDP, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 
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TAPE READER/MODEM 

Combining both a paper tape 
reader and a 400 series modem, the 
Expedata 600 connects to an 
AT&T Data Access Terminal to 
read and transmit five- or eight-level 
punched paper tape data at 60 
chars/ sec. Bonner-Vawter, Inc., 
Keene, N.H. 
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MODULAR PROCESS 
COMPUTER 

The GE-PAC 4010, a new modular 
process computer from General 
E lectric, complements the larger 
GE-PAC 4020. The GE-PAC 4010 
incorporates a new scanner capable 
of scanning up to 600 points per 
second in multi-channel mode, 
which can be quickly reconfigured 
and expanded in the field by plug
in connections. Signal conditioning 
modules are also plug-in . Up to 
four disk or drum storage devices, 
in any combination, are accom
modated by a new dual-bulk mem
ory controller. The computer em
ploys a 24-bit word and an 
instruction set identical to that of 
the GE-P AC 4020. Additional fea
tures include a 1.6 usec memory 
cycle time, up to 64 interrupt lev
els, memory protection, relative ad
dressing for full use of core mem
ory, and fast block data transfer 
independent of a running program. 
A wide range of plug-in data per
ipherals is available. General Elec
tric Co., Process Computer Dept., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
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CRT TERMINALS 

Alpha 101 and 102 computer di s
play termina ls are billed as " the 
smallest, narrowest termin als in 
their class." The stand-alone units 
m easure 12" wide x 14" high x 
20" deep. Alpha 101 is a direct 
Teletype replacement with ad just
able transmission speeds to 2400 
baud. Al pha 102 is compatible 
with the IBM 360. Both units dis
play 20 lines of 40 characters each 
on an II " CRT. Features include 
4-way cursor control, character and 
line editing, and EIA TV com
patibility. Single-unit prices begin 
at $3 ,495. Beehive Electrotech, 
Inc ., Salt Lake City, Utah. 
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MAG TAPE SYSTEM 

The Model 2017 Magnetic Tape 
System records at speeds to 37.5 ips 
and at packing densities to 800 bpi. 
Featuring 7- or 9-track inter
changeability, the system is avail
able in read-after-write, read-only, 
and write-only configurations. Bu
code Inc. , Hauppage, N. Y. 
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Instead 'of' running 
a modem farm 

Tele-Signal's 
illr~~£.: MULTI-MODEM 

solves ". your 
space problems! 

OTHER PROBLEM SOLVERS AVAILABLE 
LOW AND HTGH SPEED MODEMS TIME OR 

FREQUENCY DIVISION MULTIPLEX 

A TEAM OF EXPERTS 
FOR YOUR ~PECIAL SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

VISI T OUR BOOTH AT T H E S.J.c.c. AND l.e .A. 

SINGER 

MINI-COMPUTER CONSOLE 

The Mini-Computer Console 8310 
combines the keyboard and printer 
functions of the Teletype Model 33 
with the recording and storage 
functi0ns of magnetic tape cas
settes. Computer Devices Inc ., 
Cambridge, Mass. 
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PORTABLE STRIP PRINTER 

The Model 5064 Portable Strip 
Printer weighs less than 4 Ibs. and 
measures less than 8" in its longest 
dimension. Printing speed is 50 cps, 
asynchronously, and the unit is said 
to operate at the lowest noise level 
yet attained for this type of device. 
The 64-character ASCII subset of 
characters is spaced 9 to the inch. 
Optional features include a serial or 
parallel data buffer register, a serial 
data buffer with auto-print com
mand, external paper advance, 
auto-start operation using carrier 
control, and a code conversion de
vice. The unit is priced at $500 in 
quantities between 10 and 100. 
Dataline, Inc. , King of Prussia, Pa. 
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TEL E - S I G N A L 250 CROSSWAYS PK. DR., WOODBU RY, N.Y./516 921 ·9400 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

HARD COpy WITH 
CRT DISPLAY 

Photophysics' "45" desk-top CRT 
data terminal features hard copy 
output. An electro-optical printout 
process produces a 5" x 5" pho
toprint of data display on the CRT 
in less than seven' seconds after
pressing the print button, add itional 
copies are output at two second . in
tervals . The entire terminal , in
cluding keyboard, measures 13 1/2" X ' 

19" X 30". The paper is supplied 
on rolls capable of 1,200 printouts 
without reloading, and is priced at 

less than one cent per copy. The 9" 
CRT can display up to 1000 char
acters in 25 lines of 40 characters 
each, as well as bar charts and 
graphs. The keyboard provides 48 
data keys, 30 control keys with a 
wide variety of editing features such 
as full cursor address control , full 
format/blink control, insert and de
lete functions , character. repeat, 
double space, and frame roll . The 
Photophysics "45" is compatible 
with most existing terminals
CRT or Teletype - and interfaces 

with acoustic couplers, data sets, or 
modems. It can also be utilized in 
parallel or direct computer con
nec tions. ASCII code is used in 
data transfers with rates of 110, 
150, 300, 600, 1200, and 2400 
bauds available. RS232 C commu
nication interface is used . Price for 
the complete terminal is $15 ,000 in 
small quantities . Photophysics Data 
Systems, Mountain View, Cal. 
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Our prig§j~Ol§tDwing 
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All modesty aside. we think our new 
Data Printer V-132 variable-width 
Medium Speed Printer is just a cut 
or two better than anything you 're 
likely to see at the SJCC. In fact . we 
think it's the best printer at the entire 
Conference. (Except for our other 
printers. of course') 

Our new V-132 incorporates the 
same dependable operational and 
design characteristics as our popular 
F-80 and F-132 models. but with one 
important difference : the V-132 will 

accommodate form widths from 3V, to 
19V, inches. 

Units include :600 LPM printermech
anism ; pedestal mounted electronics. 
with'a single-line memory ; and 8 or 12 
channel Vertical Format Unit on the 
F-132 and V-132. So und deadening 
enclosures are also available. You can . 
of course. purchase mechanisms only . 

Why not call or write us for addi 
tional information? Better yet . drop 
over to our booth (and a few others) at 
the SJCC where our pride is showing . 

Data Printer Corp 
225 Msgr. O 'Brien Highwav I Cambridge. Ma .l 16171492-74B4 

Western Office : 626 W. Commonwealth Ave.! Fullerton, Ca. 926321 (7 141 871·7665 
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MAG TAPE TRANSPORT 

A versatile magnetic tape drive for 
specialized audio, instrumentation, 
and communications applications is 
capable of variable speeds to 120 
ips (as well as in discrete steps) 
with rapid start-stop characteristics. 
The unit has independent reel ser
vos and constant tape tension in all 
modes. A direct drive capstan servo 
can be controlled from its own in
ternal oscillator or from an external 
source. Rewind speed is 500 ips. 
The transport can accomodate up 
to 101/2" NAB reels. Magnetic 
Recording Systems, Westbury , N. Y. 
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CREDIT TERMINAL 

A new counter-top credit author
iza tion terminal enables retail stores 
to convert existing manual credit 
card imprinters to total control 
credit authorization terminals . A 
store's existing manual imprinters 
fit into a well · in the terminal. Sales 
people enter credit card numbers on 
a standard keyboard, relaying the 
data to the system's· central mem
ory. If credit is approved, the ter
minal releases the imprinter and the 
sales slip can be imprinted . The ter
minals lease for $5 per month , less 
the cost of the imprinter. Credit 
Systems, Inc ., Colmar, Pa. 
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MULTI-TERMINAL SYSTEM 

The new Mini-Comp multi-terminal 
system is designed to operate up to 
48 terminals simultaneously, in
cluding Teletypes, automatic I / O 
typewriters , keyboards, graphic dis
plays, printers, and plotters. The 
new system can be expanded from 
one central processor to two or 
more. The core memory is ex
pandable from 12K to 32K16-bit 
words. On-line high-speed mass 
storage is available from 262K 
words on up. The system, without 
terminals , is priced from $42,900. 
If leased, the cost per terminal in a 
system with 48 ASR33 Teletype 
terminals can be as low as $100 
per month. Mini-Comp, Inc. , Nat
ick, Mass. 
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DIGITAL-TO-VOICE 
CONVERTER 

The Datavox 1 digital-to-voice con
verter reads numbers normally from 
0.00001 to 999.99, reads numbers 
as digits from 0.00001 to 9999.9, 
and announces polarity and func
tion, e.g., volts, amps, ohms, fre
quency, etc. in natural spoken Eng
lish. An internal amplifier drives an 
~nternal sp~aker, and a front-panel 
Jack permIts use of private ear
phone, or remote speakers. Panel 

REMOTE PROCESSING 
TERMINALS 

The Hetra T Series .Remote Pro
cessing Terminal family in
corporates the Hetra Series 200 
communications and commercial 
business applications processor. 
The T Series family is comprised of 
the T / 1, T / 11, and T / 111 Remote 
Processing Terminals, each of 
which comes in a variety of 
configurations. T Series. Terminals' 
prices begin at $10,000 per system. 
M.odular design of the T Series per
mIts all three systems to utilize 
common peripherals and interfaces. 

MINI-REEL TAPE 
TRANSPORTS 

Two improved, low-cost magnetic 
tape transports, the Infotec models 
TD-7/ MOD 1 and TD-9/MOD 1 
feature an increased reel size capac~ 
ity of 7 inches and tape speeds to 
71h ips. This increase results in a 
m?ximum storage capacity of 5.5 
mIllion characters and a data trans
fer rate of 6,000 cps. Tape width is 
j .l. • 
/2 -Inch and tape format is 7- or 9-
track IBM compatible. The trans
ports contain read and write e1ec-
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switches inhibit polarity or function 
announcements. Full numbers or 
individual digits may be selected 'ac" 
cording to operator preference. 
Most digital instruments with a 
maximum of five digits can be 
a?~pted to the Data~ox (over-range 
dIgIts produce an internal voice 
warning). In many cases only 
adapter cables are necessary. For 
special applications the Datavox 
can be furnished with unique mes
sages and vocabularies in addition 
to the number-reading capability. 
The Datavox unit is entirely housed 
In a case ~ 21;4 by 31/z by 11 inches, 
and weIghs 9 pounds. In
strumentation Systems Inc., Albu
querque, New Mexico 
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The systems are provided with spe
cial hardware/ software features to 
make them compatible with the 
equipment of other computer man
ufacturers, e.g., the commu
nications interfaces and the variable 
instr~ction ~nd data word length 
permIts on-line compatibility with 
IBM 360, Univac 9000 and 1108 
XDS Sigma, etc. Although the T 
Series Terminals' internal coding is 
ASCII, data represented in EBC
DIC, Binary Baudot, and other 
common codes can be processed. 
Hetra, Melbourne, Fla. 
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-
tronics, motor control electronics 
power suppl ies, and a tape cleaner: 
Both units are priced at $1850 each 
in quantity. In/otec, Inc., Plain
view, N .Y. 
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DATAOYfilE 
DATAD.YNE · 
DATADYNE 
DAT·ADYNE 
DAT·ADYNE 
DATADYNE 
DATADYNE 
DATADYNE 
DATADYNE 
DATADYNE 
DATADYNE 
DATADY NE 
DATADYNE 

World's· Fastest 
Low-Cost 

Digital Printers 
That's only half the story. 

Datadyne Printers are the only line 
printers with a full complement of 64 
alphanumeric characters (ASCII) . 
That means you can print anything. 

And if you'r e concerned about 
reliability at such low cost ... we'll 
pay you double the difference if you 
can buy more reliability for less. 

It's all described (with prices) 
in four-page Engineering Specifi
cation Sheet 3070. Yours for the 
asking. 

DATADVNE 
CORPORATION 

Building 37A· Valley Forge Center 

King of PrUSSia, Pa. 19406 

(215) 265-1793 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

. SMALL-SCALE COMPUTER 

The GE-58 small-scale computer 
comes in card and disk systems and 
combines a direct-data-entry key
board and digital display. Designed 
for small-to-medium-sized busi
nesses and first-time computer 
users, its magnetic core memory 
holds 5K bytes, expandable to 10K. 
A separate read-only memory of 
1024 or 1536 words (with each 
word equal to 40 bits including par
ity) and. 350-nanosecond memory 
cycle, performs basic arithmetic in-

. put/output operations, and such 
special ' activities af' disk manage
ment and data communications 
functions. Average instruction-exe
cution speeds are 115-microseconds 
add time, 3.5-milliseconds multiply, 
and 20-miIliseconds divide time. 
The GE-58 has 100 index registers; 
eight high-speed and three standard 
I/O channels. Maximum word 
transfer on the high-speed channels 
is . 400,000 bytes per second. A 
basic . configuration comprises , a 

, central processor, a data entry sta
tion with alphanumeric ' and nu
meric keyboards, a 100 or 200lpm 
printer with 96 or 128 positions, a 
100 or 200 cpm reader, and a 40 
cpm punch. Programs already 
available for the smaller related 
GE-55 system may be used on the 
GE-58. Monthly rental for a basic 
GE-58 system ranges from $910 to 
$2200 depending on whether the 
system is a card or disk version. 
Sales price ranges upward from 
$35,490. General Electric Co. , 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
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DIGITAL TAPE UNIT 

The Model 1500 writes IBM-com
patible tape on reel sizes up to 
1 O-lh" (2400 ft.) . The unit is avail
able in . either incremental, contin
uous, or combined incremental! 
continuous versions. Overall dimen
sions are 19" wide, ' 24-lh" high, 
16" deep. Weight is' 50, pounds. 
Prices begin at $3 ,000. Digi-Data 
Corp., Bladensburg, Md. 

• Circle No. 214 on Inquiry Card 
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MAN/MACHINE-READABLE 
TAPE 

Dual Image, a modular data 
recording and retrieval system, pro
vides both a human-readable char
acter and a machine-readable code 
on 11 / 16" paper tape. The new 
media is especially suited for re
mote data entry since information 
can be entered either at typing 
speeds via the keyboard or from a 
variety of digital devices at rates up 
to 75 cps. The system transmits 
data at speeds up to ,1000 cps. Ad
ditional features of the Dual Image 
system include: asynchronous read
ing at 120 cps; unlimited 'use of 
white space within the record; and 
full 128-character printing set. In
terface Mechanisms, Inc., Mount
lake Terrace, Washington. 
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MINICOMPUTERS 

The ACT-1 6 and ACT-I8 Micro/ 
Magnum minicomputers are de
signed for use in hazardous envi
ronments. Standard features in
clude: . IpS memory cycle time, six 
memory index registers , simple but 
'powerful command structure, paral
lel I/O bussing, octal readout on 
front panel, DMA interface, in
tegrated circuit and MSI elec
tronics, and lithium core memory 
expandable to 65,536 words (either 
16 or I8-bits). Presently available 
software includes: relocatable as
sembler (single or double pass), 
Basic, conversational Fortran, mul
tiple precision · floating point rou
tines up to seven words long, math
ematical sub-routines, several real
time packages, and hardware diag
nostic routines . The basic models' 
are priced under $10,000. Ameri
can Computer Technology, Inc., 
Northridge, Cal. 
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PDP-8 PRINTER 

A printer system for use with DEC 
PDP-8 computers provides printed 
output at 250 cps on lines up to 
136 characters using the ink-jet 
printing technique. Included in the 
system, called the Eclectic 740, are 
an A. B. Dick Videojet printer and 
complete hardware and software in
terfacing. Eclectic Computer Corp., 
Dallas, Texas. 
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NEW STORAGE; FAST 
CHANNEL FOR S/360 85, 195 

Two new devices designed for 
S/ 360 Models 85 and 195 are the 
IBM 2880 block multiplexer chan
nel , with a maximum data rate of 3 
million bytes per second, double the 
rate available with other IBM chan
nels ; and the IBM 2305 fixed head 
storage facility, for direct, fast ac
cess to a maximum of 22.4 million 
bytes of information. With the new 
block multiplexer, up to 12 high
speed data channels can be at
tached to the Model 85 and up to 
13 to the Model 195. Previously, 
six was. the maximum number of 
ehannels that could be used with 
these models. Data blocks from di
rect access storage devices, such as 
the 2305 , can be multiplexed along 
the 2880 channel's single data path. 
The 2305 storage facility attaches 
to the new channel and comes with 
one or two disk drives, each hous
ing six 14-inch disks (twelve 
recording surfaces). One version of 
the 2305 offers capacities of 5.4 
million or 10.8 million bytes, an av
erage access time of 2.5 millisec
onds, and a transfer rate of 3 mil
lion bytes per second. Another 
model has capacities of 11.2 million 
or 22.4 million bytes, with average 
access time of 5 milliseconds, and 
transfer rate of 1.5 million bytes 
per second. Monthly rental prices 
for the 2880 channel range from 
$3 ,000 to $4.950; purchase prices 
from $141 ,000 to $232,650. 
Monthly rental prices range from 
$6.400 to ' $12,800 for the IBM 
2305 storage fac,ility. ' Purchase 
prices are from $300,800 to 
$601 ,600. IBM Data Processing 
Div. , White Plains, N.Y . 
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DATA COUPLER 

The Model DC-22 Universal Data 
Coupler permits the user to select 
full - or , half-duplex modes with 
acoustic, magnetic, or direct 
(DAA) coupling, and provides the 
appropriate interface for Teletype 
or ErA terminals. The coupler has 
separate power and carrier in
dicators. Single unit price is $298. 
Prentice Electronics Corp. , Palo 
Alto, Cal. 
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MULTIPLEXER 

The DyneCoM 70W, a compact, 
low-cost communications multiplex
er, can concentrate intermixed 
speeds and codes from 2 to 64 re
mote low-speed asynchronous ter
minals over a single 2400 bps 
voice-grade line. The standard 
DyneCoM 70W 22~channel unit, 
housed in a 10" high cabinet, auto
matically intermixes and simulta
neously operates each low-speed 
data circuit at four different clock
ing speeds in the 45.5 to 300 bps 
range, and operates with dedicated 
or dial-up terminals having code 
lengths from 7.5 to 11 bits. Oper
ational features include synchro
nous channel speeds to 9600 bps to 
provide capability for hundreds of 
data terminals operating simulta
neously. Unlike conventional time 
division multiplexers, the Dyne
CoM 70W does not reduce the 
number of ports avai lable as higher 
speed terminals are added. Built-in 
visual diagnostic capabilities allow 
manual selection of individual data 
channels for loop-back or lock-out 
control for ease of checking. Plug
in card modules permit future 
changes in equipment configurations. 
Dynelec Systems, Glen Rock, N. 1. 

Circle No. 183 on Inquiry Card. 
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RFL Builds Data Sets 
to meet every need 

Desk Set 

Hardwirel Acoustical Coupler 

Model 3952 High Speed Data Set 

No matter what your data communication needs, look to RFL for the 
ultimate in dependable high-speed data communication equipment. 
RFL Data Sets handle computer, telegraph and telemeter data in 
combinationoron:an individual basis. The Model 2056 series provides 
the latest in transistorized multiplexing equipment - permitting the 
use of up to 23 channels over a single circuit , and RFL's "Plug-in " 
interchangeability feature -gives you a choice of data speeds up to 
2400 bits per second. 

Rack mounting or desk type models are available ... of course 
all are Bell compatible. 

RFL offers an outright purchase or rental plan ... so if you have 
requirements for data communications equipment, be sure to check 
RFL _ ... we make a 'set to fit your needs. We've been building quality 
data sets for over 12 years ... with prompt delivery. 

- Write or phonetoday for full details. 

TEL. 201-334-3100/TWX: 710-987-8352/CABLE_RADAIRCO, N.J. 
CIRCLE NO. 96 ON INQUIRY CARD 
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Acoustic 
Coupler 

_ Fully compatible with Bell 
System 103 Data Set. _ Oper
ates up to 300 baud with 
standard phone. _ Absolute 
carrier detector and indicator. 
_ Solid wood construction in 
mahogany or walnut finish. _ . 
Phase-lock-loop detection as
sures error-free communica
tion. _ Operates at half or 
full duplex over any uncon
ditioned two-wire system. _ 
Teletype loop current, EIA 
and IC logic interfaces are 
standard. 

_ From the I/Ol\.ltx Division 
of Sonex Inc. _ Also manufac 
tures modems, multiplexers 
and OEM assemblies. _ Units 
in operation in Booth 50007 
at SJCC. 

20 East Herman Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19144 

(215) 843-6400 
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999 N. Sepulveda Blvd. 
EI Segundo, C8IH.90245 

(213) 772·2181 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM 

The DDS 1103 Data Acquisition 
System accepts bipolar analog volt
ages up to ± 1 0 volts . The d ata is 
converted into a 12-bit binary value 
and recorded in either binary or 
BCD format on a synchronous 
IBM-compatible tape. The system 
is said to be unique in that it in
cludes memory for da ta collection 
prior to recording onto tape. Thus, 
the system operates equally as well 
at 1 sample per second or slower as 
it does a t 50,000 samples per sec
ond with no loss of critical informa
tion . The basic system is priced at 
$11 ,250_ Digital Data Systems, 
Northridge, Cal. 

Circle No. 200 on Inquiry Card. 

AUTO-LOADING TAPE DRIVES 

A new seri es of digital m agnetic 
tape drives priced under $3000 
offers two unique features in this 
price cl ass : a computer-compatible 
tape cartridge and vacuum con
trolled tape movement. The tape 
cartridge reduces operator handling 
and allows the tape to be used with
out contamination from dirt · and 
dust. A standard 81h " reel of com
puter-compatible tape is placed in 
the cartridge and sta rted on the 
take-up reel. When the cartridge is 
locked and placed into the tape 
drive, the unit wiII automatically 
thread the tape and advance it to 
load point (BOT ). On an " unload" 
signal, the tape will automatically 
rewind a nd retract in to the car
tridge which then ejects for oper
a tor access. The tape transport unit 
uses dual vacuum capstans to move 
the tape. Vacuum is also u sed to 

LINE PRINTER TERMINAL 

A new terminal printer system can 
be used to print d ata received over 
a te lephone line at its maximum ca
pacity, using a Model 201 , 202, or 
simila r D ataphone. The interface is 
eas ily ta ilo red to operate with any 
computer. Specifications a re gea red 
to data communica tions, low-cost 
tape-to-printer and card-to-printer 

PARALLEL MODEM 

A parallel-input simplex modem 
designated the GDC-402C accepts 
5-, 6-, or 8-level tape reader inputs 
(paper or magneti c ) and converts 
the da ta to parallel tones for trans
mission over th e public telephone 
network. The modem is used in 
data coll ecti on systems and can be 
adapted to most parallel informa
tion applications - including credi t 
ca rd and optical character readers. 
The modem transmjts nine tone 
channels in parallel ( eight data , 
one timing ) . The unit operates at a 
speed of 75 cps ( effective data rate 
of 600 baud ) and is compatible 
with the AT&T 402D receiver. It is 
avail abl e in desk-top configuration 
or custom O E M package. General 
DataComm Tnd., Norwalk , Conn. 

Circle No. 193 on Inquiry Card. 

control reel locking on hubs, tape 
loading and unloading, tape pos i
ti oning on read/ write head, tape 
guiding, tape motion, tape braking, 
and tape buffering. The V-SERIES 
is des igned for standard Ih -inch 
computer-compatibl e magnetic tape 
operated at velocities ranging from 
18:}-4 ips,to 371h ips with data trans
fer ra tes o f from 15KC to 30KC. 
At present, single and dual gap 
head units recording o n 7- or 9-
channel tape a re o ffered for packing 
densities up to 800 bpi . R ecording 
mode is continuous NRZI-IBM 
compatible with a start / stop time 
of 12 milli sec and a start/stop di s
tance of 0 .040-inch a t 18:}-4 ips. The 
drives a re constructed in "packs" to 
enable customized co nfigurations. 
Price of a single unit depends upon 
the number of "packs" specified. 
Digital Tnformation Devices, Tn c., 
Lionville, Pa. 
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systems, and as sm all-scale com
puter outputs. W orst case print 
speed is 300 lines per minute with 
a full 64-character type font. 96 
and 128 character fo nts a re avail
able, including optical scanning 
characters, upper and lower case 
letters, and speci al symbols . Data
mark , Tnc., W estbury, L. I ., N. Y. 

Circle No. 215 on Inquiry Card. 
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1108 SHARED 
PROCESSING SYSTEM 

The Univac 1108 Shared Process
ing System, (1108 SP) is a two
processor configuration : one for 
I /Q~ one for computation. During 
idle cycles , the I/O processor also 
has the ability to perform compu
tations under the direction of a com
mon Executive Control System. 
Features include partial word ad
dressability in 6-, 9-, 12-, and 18-
bit portions, as well as full-word 
(36 bits) and double-word (72 
bits) addressing available to both 
processors ; high-speed random ac
cess auxiliary storage; privileged 
mode for the Executive Operating 
System in both processors; and a 
Guard Mode for user programs em
ployed on both processors. Both the 
hardware and software SP are fully 
compatible with the present 1108 
Unit and Multiprocessor Systems, 
and also with the Univac 1106 Sys
tem. Monthly rental cost for a typi
cal Univac 1108 SP System in
cluding maintenance is $67,500. 
Outright purchase price is 
$2,670,000. Univac Div. at Sperry 
Rand Corp., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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PAPER TAPE PERFORATOR 

The "dijitpunch" 400 is a portable 
paper tape perforator that accepts 
low level BCD inputs and records 
data in computer compatible code. 
Dijitpunch applications include 
monitoring devices such as digital 
voltmeters, counters, scalers, cash 
registers, A / D converters, and key
boards. Features include asynch
ronous operation up to 10 chars/ 
sec. and self-contained tape hand
ling. Single unit price is $895. Pivan 
Data Systems, Lincolnwood, Ill. 

Circle No. 210 on Inquiry Card. 
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MINICOMPUTER PRINTER 

The Vogue/ Shepard Model 880D 
computer line printer contains a di
rect built-in interface to DEC PDP-
8, HP2116, Varian 620/ i, or Honey
well 316/ 516 minicomputers. The 
8800 prints 80 columns wide at 
speeds up to 400 Ipm. Price is $7600, 
including interface. Shepard Div. at 
Vogue Instrument Corp. , Rich
mond Hill, N. Y. 
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Are you 
• processing 

undetecte~ 
computer 
error? 
Chan ces are good that you are! 
Consider this. Typical computer specifications 
require a power input range of -8% to + 1 0% of 
voltage and a frequency stability of ± 1f2 Hz. Typical 
fluctuations greater than 10% for as much as 
3f4 Hz are regularly experienced by leading ut il ities . If 
undetected, these fluctuations can cause 
computer errors resulting in costly down 
time and prog ram reruns . 

The Airoyal System Monitor provides visual 
and audible warnings of any deviation in 
power (as well as in temperature and 
humidity , optionally) and fixes the time of 
fluctuation on a digital clock. The cost is 
generally recovered the first time the horn 
blows. For complete information, send 
for our catalog. 

~~t,:!Qr~c~ 
19 Gloria Lane, Fa irfield , N.J. 07006.201 227-4280 

See the new Airoyal System Monitor at the SJCC, Booth 36002. 

CIRCLE NO. 98 ON INQUIRY CARD 
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.... II . ~ NEW SOFTWARE AND SERVICES 

HOSPITAL LABS PACKAGE 

A program to reduce clerical work 
in hospital laboratories and speed 
clinic test reports, called (SLIS) 
Shared Laboratory Information 
System, organizes doctors' orders 
for tests, validates the results, and 
directs an IBM S/ 360 Model 25 
and up to print tes t reports and 
post charges to patients' accounts. 
The program can be uscd by a 
single hospital or several hospitals 
sharing a central computer. In a 
shared system, each hospital 
would use its own test procedures 
and would have access only to its 
own information . The program is 
compatible with IBM's Shared 
Hospital Accounting System 
(SHAS) and operates with stan
dard SHAS executive routines un
der DOS. Hospital admission proce
dures, master fil es, record formats, 
and management reports are com
mon to both programs. SLIS is 
scheduled to be available in the 
third quarter of 1970 at a monthly 
. charge of $250, under a license 
agreement. International Business 
Machines, White Plains, N.Y. 

Circle No. 245 on Inquiry Card. 

T-S CALCULATOR PROGRAM 

COMPUTE, (for Time-Sharing 
Desk Calculator Program) is writ
ten primarily in Fortran IV. The 
program operates under the IBM 
360/ 67 Time-Sharing System (TSS) 
and allows the TSS user to 
perform various numerical calcu
lations without writing Fortran 
programs. The user may thus solve 
various numerical problems while 
at the TSS terminal by simply 
communicating with COMPUTE. 
The program is priced at $310. 
COSMlC, Barrow Hall, Univ. of 
Ga., Athens, Ga. 

Circle No. 239 on Inquiry Card. 
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USAGE ANALYZER 

Computer Utilization Accounting 
System (CUAS) is a modular soft
ware package which analyzes com
puter equipment usage by such 
categories as production, test, 
maintenance, operator error, and 
machine error. Results are offered 
by application, job, machine, shift, 
time of day, and run code. CUAS 
is written in Cobol under DOS and 
is deSigned to run on a 65K-S/360, 
Model 30 or its equivalent. The 
system can run in a stand-alone or 
a multiprogramming environment. 
It requires the use of one disk 
drive and four tape drives. Imple
mentation Div., Data Management 
Services, Inc ., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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RETRIEVAL SYSTEM 

A retrieval .system software pack
age, MRS, to implement appli
cations utilizing the DSI "400" ter
minal viewer, consists of two 
modular sets of programs. The 
data base module makes provision 
for programs relating to: formatt
ing files and records for COM mi
crofilming; automatic extraction of 
search keys for COM data; file and 
list structuring of search keys for 
retrieval; update file structuring 
for selective retrieval; and transac
tion fil e formatting of updates for 
master fil e merging. The search 
and retrieval module employs a 
comprehensive terminal language 
to specify search criteria and lim
its. Utilization of this language 
permits the DSI "400" subscriber 
to retrieve information from the 
data base using equality or the 
nearest match between the search 
query and items on fil e. There is 
no practical limit to the search 
variable which can be spe~ified. 
DSJ Systems Inc., Rockville, Md. 
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VARIAN 620/ i OPERATING 
SYSTEM 

A Master Operating System (MOS) 
for the Varian 620 minicomputer 
includes I/O, system executive, sys
tem loader, assembler, one-pass 
Fortran IV compiler, and mainte
nance and debugging packages. 
The MOS software system is appli
cable to any 620/ i installation 
with a minimum of 8K memory, a 
Teletype, and either a drum or 
tape memory. The latter are used 
by the system to store and process 
various parts of the M OS software 
and to act as a reservoir for the 
user programs generated by MOS. 
In addition, the system is said to 
accommodate any combination of 
line printers, high-speed paper 
tape reader/ punches, cardreaders, 
and additional magnetic tape 
units. The programs generated by 
MOS using the assembler or Fortran 
compiler are in the form of com
patible, relocatable linking object 
codes. Varian Data Machines, Jr-

-vine, Cal . 
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COBOL GENERA TOR 

SYM/ BOL, a new symbolic Cobol 
generator, has been written espe
cially for IBM 360 DOS/TOS. 
SYM/ BOL operands relate directly 
to Cobol providing capabilities 
limited only by the basic Cobol 
limitations. SYM / BOL is said to 
differ from other Cobol generators 
in that, besides its use as a gener
ator, it can also be used as a 
source language. Developers claim 
anything that can be done in Co
bol can be done with SYM/ BOL 40 
to 50 per cent faster. Cost is $2,100 
for the first installation. Manage
ment Information Systems, Ama
rillo, Texas. 

Circle No. 261 on Inquiry Card. 
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NEW SOFTWARE AND SERVICES 

BAL DEBUGGER 

A command language, BAL-FIX, 
enables a programmer to perform 
interactive debugging of BAL pro
grams on any IBM 360 computer. 
BAL-FIX reduces the time re
quired to locate and correct pro
gramming errors and perform the 
test operations required for batch 
debugging. The package is com
patible with the DOS supervisor, 
and comes as a card deck ready to 
be loaded into the system library. 
Only one additional card is required 
at the beginning of the deck for a 
problem program. PDA Systems. 
Inc., New York, N.Y. 
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LETTER GENERATOR 

Using control cards containing 
data unique to each letter, GLP 
( for Generalized Letter Gener
ator) automatically inserts vari
able information and performs for
mat adjustments. GLP operates 
under S/ 360 DOS, is written in as
sembler language, and requires a 
minimum partition size of 40K in 
addition to the standard DOS min
imum I/O configuration. Program
ming Sciences Corp. , Wash. , D.C . 
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T-S COBOL PRE-COMPILER 

The Terminal-Oriented Business 
Applications Programming System 
(TOCAP) is intended for Cobol 
programmers using time-sharing 
terminals. TO CAP, is, itself written 
in standard Cobol to ensure com
patibility with present time-shar
ing systems supporting a Cobol 
compiler. From a functional as
pect, TOCAP acts as a pre-com
piler and accepts shorthand Cobol 
statements, free-format decision ta
bles, library subroutines, and 
source language debugging state
ments which it translates into com
plete standard Cobol statements . 
Data Technology, Alexandria, Va. 

Circle No. 246 on Inquiry Card. 
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RECORD SELECTION 
SUBPROGRAM 

D esigned to increase the effective
ness of selecting records from IBM 
8/360 data fil es, FAST (File Anal
ysis and Selection Techniques) re
sponds to special requests for spe
cific fil e information. Its features 
include: (1) the ability to select a 
subset of data from a file in re
sponse to a special request ; (2) 
Comparison of one record field to 
another record field or an alpha or 
numeric literal; (3) Variable range 
selection ; and (4) Specific value 
selection . Typical applications are : 
personnel searches, accounts re
ceivable analysis, statistical analy
sis, and exception reporting. The 
complete purchase price of $650 in
cludes the relocatable object deck 
of the FAST subprogram, complete 
documentation, and a Cobol main
line program with fil e and record 
definitions for one user file. FAST 
is written in Bal to be inserted in 
Bal or Cobol programs used with 
almost any type of disk or tape file. 
URS Data Sciences Co ., San 
Mateo, Cal. 
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SHIPPERS' "QUICK-RATE" 
SERVICE 

A specialized data base service for 
use by company shipping depart
ments and govt. agencies is avail
able on magnetic tape or as a hard
cover directory. The "Quick-Rate" 
data base consists of 1.5 million 
motor carrier class rates, all REA 
tariff 33 and llB commodity rates, 
all package rates, such as UPS , 
parcel post and air parcel post, and 
air express. The 28-program sys
tem, which can assemble for any 
shipping and receiving points in 
the continental U.S. all the rates 
that apply between the two loca
tion s. requires a minimum of 128K 
words of core and operates under 
360/40 as. The data base is up
dated as rate changes occur. Nu
merax, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N .J. 
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DISPLAY PACKAGE 

GRAPHICS is a proprietary soft
ware system for controlling key
driven display devices, including 
the IBM 2260. The system is said 
to offer medium-scale EDP users 
(IBM 360/30, 360/40, H-200, etc) 
the opportunity to install complex 
inquiry, data entry, and fil e update 
application rapidly with minimal 
programming effort. The GRAPH
ICS control program, which is 
written in Cobol, uses a common 
overlay area for all one-time sys
tem fun ctions and application pro
grams. It operates in a single 
partition ( 24K minimum ), and 
interfaces with existing operating 
systems. Application programs can 
be written in any language using 
standard program linkages. 
GHAPHICS can be purchased for 
$15,000 or may be leased for $400 
per month (36 months minimum). 
Included in the price is three 
weeks of on-site installation assis
tance. turnkey systems inc., Nor
walk, Conn. 
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CROSS ASSEMBLER 
FOR VARIAN 620ji 

A Fortran-implemented package 
for off-line assemblies of machine 
language programs for the Varian 
620/i computer will accept the 
Varian DAS Assembly language in 
order to generate 620/i object pro
grams. The package has been used 
operationally on th e IBM 360/40, 
IC-6000, IBM-7094, and CDC-
6400/ 6flOO computers and is said 
to be adaptable to many different 
configurations. Significant features 
are: an extended set of diagnostics 
and in-line error messages; al
phabetized symbol table listing 
( 1200 symbols); standard symbolic 
listing with page size control and a 
summary listing of source cards in
put, error count, lin es printed , etc.; 
batched assemblies; and option for 
16- or 18-bit word size. A copy
righted Fortran IV package for 
the IBM 360 is available for $750, 
which includes a sequenced source 
deck, source listin g, user instruc
tions , and maintenance documenta
tion. Code Inc., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Circle No. 235 on Inquiry Card . 
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
PACKAGE 

A $5000 accounts payable package 
is written in Cobol for use on 
S/ 360 configurations having mem
ory capacities of 32,OOO-bytes or 
larger and disk or tape-and-disk ex
ternal storage. Major features in
clude extensive editing of all input 
data, manual or automatic due 
date calculation, pre-payment au
dit ability, automatic check writ
ing and reconciliation, and multi
level expenses analysis . Numerous 
controls and audit trails are main-

CONTOUR-PLOTTING 
SOFTWARE 

Contour-Plot, a contouring system 
designed to operate with any 
Houston Instrument plotter or 
plotting system (on-line, oH-line, 
or time-shared) , uses a verb-ori
ented language said to require 
minimal user training and/or pro
gramming experience. Options in
clude the ability to perform op
erations on multiple surfaces; 
provision for isometric and other 3-
dimensional views; routines for sta-

MEASUREMENT SERVICE 
SYSTEM 

Measurement Service System 
( MSS ) operates on any IBM 
S/360 using DOS. It allows users to 
account for the instruction execu
tion time for each program run-

MODERN DATA/April 1970 

tained automatically by the pro
gramming system, and a payables 
activity report feature produces 
detai led listings of new payable 
items, amounts paid, and trial bal
ances in one concise listing. 
Twelve different reports are pro
duced as a byproduct of the pay
abIes processing function. The 
$5000 purchase price includes all 
programs and documentation. In
stallation and special customizing 
eHorts are additional. Keane Asso
ciates Inc., Weston, Mass. 

Circle No. 252 on Inquiry Card. 

tistical surface fitting (smoothing); 
and a profile plot which allows 
viewing slices of a given con
tour. A minimum system would re
quire 16K words of memory (32 
bits per word or greater) , or 32K 
words of memory (16 bits per 
word or greater ), plus at least two 
mass storage devices ( tape or 
disk) , and one input device (card 
reader, paper tape reader, tape, or 
disk). Houston lnstntment, Div. of 
Bausch & Lomb, Bellaire, Texas. 
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ning in each partition of memory. 
For each program run, MSS 
records the start, stop, wait, super
visor, and problem partition times. 
Also indicated are idl e time by 
partition, abnormal termination 
codes, test or production run in
dications, and other relevant data. 

PACKAGE RESTRICTION 
PROGRAM 

COP, Customer Orienting Program 
permi ts automatic tailoring of 
master program decks to the re
qu irements of an individual cus
tomer, thus reducing the risk of 
unauthorized duplication of the 
proprietary package. As an editing 
pro!!ram, COP permits the embedd
ing into the customer deck of the 
user's name or other identifying in
formation. It also provides a mech
anism for automatically deleting 
master deck components which 
have not been purchased by the 
customer. COP was developed in 
conjunction with DOCUMATIC, an 
automatic documentation system 
for S/ 360 RPG programs . Each 
time a new system is ordered, COP 
tailors the mas ter DOCUMA TIC 
deck to (1) insert the customer's 
name; ( 2 ) trip software locks 
which cause DOCUMA TIC to mal
function if the customer name is 
tampered with ; (3) restrict the 
memory size to that of the cus
tomer's installation; and (4) elimi
nate modules not purchased by the 
customer. COP sells for $1000. Data 
Usage Corp., Fort Lee, NJ. 
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The system does not disrupt nor
mal data processing operations , al
ter the logic, nor degrade the exe
cution of the DOS supervisor to any 
sign ifican t extent. Webster Com
puter Corp., Danbury, Conn. 

Circle No. 251 on Inquiry Card. 

ACE COMPurER.S 
R. &. o. 0,,/. 

" /'1/ admit it's a fresh approach, but we were expecting 
more sophistication." 
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FOR USE WITH 
DATA ACCESS ARRANGEMENT 

WHAT'S A SANGAMODEM? 

That's a modem made by Sangamo
a major supplier of modems to the 
telephone industry. Sangamodems are 
compatible in all respects with their 
Bell counterparts. 

Because of a recent FCC ruling, 
data users can now attach their own 
modems to the DOD (direct distance 
dial) telephone network via a data 
access arrangement. Now there is a 
new family of Sangamodems for use 
through the data access arrangement 
... manual or automatic answer. 

Using a Sangamodem through a 
data access arrangement lets your 
business machine talk to the tens of 
thousands of like telephone company 
modems already installed, therefore 
permitting an orderly transition from 
lease to purchase. 

If you have a phone-company pro
vided 201, 202 or 103 and are consid
ering purchasing vs. leasing, call 
Sangamo, the people who make both, 
to insure a compatible operational 
system. 

Service contracts available. Applica
tion assistance as near as your phone. 
Need more data? Let's communicate. 
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Communication Systems 

SANGAMO 
Electric Company 

Springfield, Illinois 62708 

217 544-6411 T69·tS 

MANUAL 
OPERATION 

AUTOMATIC 
ANSWER 

UP TO 300 BPS FULL DUPLEX 2-WIRE 

T103FS T103G2SA 

UP TO 1200 BPS HALF DUPLEX 

T202DS T202CSA 

2,000 BPS HALF DUPLEX 

T201A1 / 2S T201A1 / 2SA 
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Kick the smoke habit 

Smoke signals are fine for giving the 
Indian sign . They' re far too slow for 
pow-wowing with a remote com
puter. Still , there are people using 
puff-at-a-time, typewriterlike devices 
that take many moons to complete 
printouts . .. while computer time is 
elapsing and running up the bill. 

MODERN DATA/ Apri l 1970 

Typeliner is the all new term ina! 
printer that brings remote data 
printers out of the pioneer age. It has 
space age specs like 100 lines per 
minute , ASCII 64 character set, 
plug-to-plug compatibility with CRT 
display terminals and modems. 

And it is qu iet. Our Typeliner 
doesn 't make war whoops every t ime 
it prints. We 've designed a totally 
new mechanism for minimal noise 
and even gone to the trouble of 
turning off the cooling fan during 
standby mode. 

Lines of crisp character type in 
multiple copies are produced by 
Typeliner's un ique Crosspoint print 
head . With few moving parts, this 
head prints clear, easily readable 
text, yet needs only minimal 
maintenance. 

Our teepee at SJCC is 1506 

CIRCLE NO. 102 ON INQUIRY CARD 

Very little wampum rents the 
Typeliner. You can have one for 
$245.00 per month with delivery 
within 90 days. And you needn't 
worry about service. The Typeliner 
was designed to shrug off mainte
nance that other mechanical 
marvels require. 

If you ' re ready to give up that old 
tribal custom of using a character
at-a-time printer, let us tell you 
about the Typeliner. Circle the 
bingo card ; write or phone our big 
marketing chief, Chandler J 
Williams. Then watch our smoke. 

Idcl data computing inc. 
2219 West Shangri La Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85029 
602/ 944-4491 • TWX 910-957-161 8 
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NEW SOFTWARE 
AND SERVICES 

HONEYWELL DISK 
SOFlWARE 

Three new software products de
signed for use on small-scale, disk
oriented Honeywell computer sys
tems are: Fortran F (disk) com
piler for Series 200 computers with 
a minimum of 24,586 characters of 
main memory; Mod 1 (Mass Stor
age Resident) Cobol compiler for 
Series 200 computers with a min
imum of 32,768 characters of main 
memory; and 110 Cobol Pro
gramming System for Series 200 
computers with a minimum of 
16,384 characters of main memory. 
The Fortran compiler is a pure 
disk version of the present mixed 
disk/ tape Fortran F compiler and 
is designed to operate under the 
Mod 1 (Mass Storage Resident) 
Operating System. The Cobol com
piler is similarly designed for the 
Mod 1 Operating System and allows 
the user to operate in a pure disk 
or mixed disk/ tape environment. 
The 110 Cobol Programming Sys
tem is a simplified application-ori
ented system which makes use of 
the Cobal C compiler and Easy
tab Programs. Honeywell EDP, 
Wellesley, Mass . 

Circle No. 249 on Inquiry Card. 

A UTOMA TIC FLOWCHARTER 

LOGIGRAM, a modular system for 
automatic flowcharting and docu
mentation, accepts Cobol, RPG, 
ALC/ Bal, and Autocoder. LOGI
GRAM will operate on any S/ 360 
Series computer having at least 
32K storage, and can be modified 
to work with other major computer 
systems such as the RCA Spectra 
70 and Univac 9000. The program 
operates under DOS, OS, or its 
own supervisor. Prices range from 
$1800 for an RPG or Autocoder 
module to $8000 for the four-lan
guage system. Options include a 
Cobol compiler which can be 
added to the basic LOGIGRAM 
module for $500, and an RPG-to
Cobol converter for $3500. Com
puter Time & Software Sales, Inc. , 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Circle No. 236 on Inquiry Card. 
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

A multiple-client accounts receiv
able system economizes processing 
time by performing all operations 
in one pass of the master file. CA
SARS ( CAS's Accounts Receivable 
System) provides automatic repeat 
invOlcmg, G/ L account dollar 
summary totals, variable heading 
and trailing messages on state
ments, work-in-process accounting, 
and client combinations of open
items/ balance forward statements 
and aged reports. In addition it 
produces a journal of original en
try, accounts receivable, mainte
nance report, customer master list, 
aged accounts receivable, and 
prints statements ( two at a time) 
and mailing labels ( as many as 
four at once) . Four COBOL pro
grams and two sorts comprise the 
total CASARS package, which 
may be purchased for $15,000. Ap
plied Systems, Inc., Encino, Cal. 

Circle No. 240 on Inquiry Card. 

SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION 
PACKAGE 

A package combining systems en
gineering techniques with digital 
simulation language and linear 
programming, designated SWAPSO 
(for Stone & W ebster All Purpose 
Simulator and Optimizer), is said 
to extend to systems analysis ap
proaches in optimizing the eco
nomics of a variety of large, com
plex processes. SW APSO can be 
used in preconstruction analysis of 
hydrocarbon cracking units , chem
ical refinery complexes, water de
salination plants, and in simulation 
studies of business operations and 
the general economy. SWAPSO 
provides: Simulation of the dynam
ic behavior of continuous process
es, or b ased on either theoretical 
or actual data; continuous updat
ing of the coefficients of empirical 
equations with operating plant per
formance data by statistical sub
programs; a model linearization 
procedure; and optimization of op
eration profitability by non-linear 
programming techniques, or by 
steepest ascent hill climbing pro
cedures. Stone & Webster Engi
neering, Inc., Boston, Mass. 

Circle No. 256 on Inquiry Card. 

VIDEO STORAGE 
AND RETRIEVAL 

SA VIT AR ( Sanders Associates 
Video Input/ Output Terminal Ac
cess Resource) is an English-like 
language information storage and 
retrieval system designed for use 
between the Sanders 720 Data Dis
play System and the IBM S/ 360. 
SA VIT AR, which requires about 
lOOK of storage and performs un
der tvIFT or MVT permits , on-line 
creation of fixed formats which can 
be stored in the central processing 
unit for later use in adding, revis
ing, or deleting "pages" of data. 
Any number of display systems can 
be supported. All data fil es are in 
standard OS/ 360 form ats enabling 
batch programs to operate on the 
same data, and typical response 
time is said to be less than four 
seconds. The program also features 
random and sequential access , 
page level data privacy, ability to 
access a page hy anyone of several 
keys in the page, storage of many 
pages with the same key values , 
fil e "browsing," and the ability to 
copy a page or a fixed format . 
Sanders Associates, Nashua, N.H. 

Circle No. 255 on Inquiry Card. 

DOS EXECUTIVE SUPERVISOR 

HAL (Highly Automated Logic) 
is an Executive Control Supervisor 
that assumes full control of an 
S/ 360, bypasses the need for JCL, 
and supplies functions normally 
performed by a human operator. 
HAL stores and automatically exe
cutes primitive procedures (JCL 
decks ) and super procedures 
(combinations of primitive and 
other super procedures) , as well as 
standard procedures such as com
pile, compile/execute, etc. The 
new operating supervisor is 100% 
compatible with DOS but requires 
no additional resident core and op
erates in on-demand time slices. 
HAL requires a minimum of one 
disk and .32K of core. It consists of 
a control software module and a 
set of operational and planned 
fun ction modules. Exact Systems 
and Pl'O[!mmming Corp., Thom
wood, N.Y . 

Circle No. 248 on Inquiry Card. 
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ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

Described as a complete auto
mated accounting sys tem, the In
tegrated Accounting and Business 
Management System consists of 
modules for Accounts Payable, Ac
counts Receivable, Payroll, and 
General Ledger. The system is 
written in Cobol, and is available 
for IBM, Honeywell , Burroughs, 
and NCR equ ipment. Originally 
designed for the IBM .360/ 30, it 
can opera te within 32K of core. 
The system is marketed at $32,000 
under a perpetual licensing agree
ment, which includes source decks, 
user, and opera tor documenta tion. 
The price also includes an analyst 
to assist in installing the system, 
educating the client's personnel in 
its use, and making such modifica
tions as may be necessary to tailor 
the system to the client's particular 
needs. D elta D ata Systems, Inc. , 
College Park, M d . 

Circle No. 247 on Inquiry Card. 

CONTROL SYSTEM PROGRAM 

MOF ACS is a time-sharin g com
puter program (\-vith ba tch version 
available) to synthesize the feed
back and compensation parameters 
for con trol of a multi -ordcr systcm. 
Its p urpose is to design the best 
possib le feedback network needed 
to gain a specific transient re
sponse, which is dictated by the 
design engineer. The feedback can 
be either linear or non-linear. MO
F ACS is also capable of identi
fying systems from actual labora
tory or fi eld data. The user 
supplics the measured transient re
sponse and th e known system para
meters, and MOFACS will identify 
the unknown parameters of the 
existing system The program pro
vides for the verifi ca tion of input, 
printout of the characterist ic equa
tion of the plant, lead and lag com
pensation, and the feedback 
coeffi cients. Time-Sharing Ellter
p1'ises, Inc., King of Prussia, Pa. 

Circle No. 257 on Inquiry Card . 

TERMINAL CONTROL SYSTEM 

ARTIC (Associometri cs Remote 
Termin al Inq uiry Control Sys tem) 
permits users of the IB ~[ Disk Oper
a tin g System to sa tisfy the techni 
cal softwa re rcq uiremcnts of a 
teleprocessing sys tem, while all ow
ing the programm ing of inquiry 
p rocessing appli cations to be writ
ten in high-Icvel languages , such 
as COBOL. ARTIC supports Tele
type un its , vario ll s types of C RT and 
audio response units, and the IB M 
2740 termina l. To exped ite inquiry 
processing, ARTIC uses the multi
tasking capabi lities of DOS, which 
allows llP to ten programs or tasks 
to be executed asynchron ously 
within a partition. To simplify 
mu lti-tasking, ARTIC provides its 
own data management subsystem, 
AD A\lI ( Associometrics DAta 
Management system ), which sup
ports index sequential and direet
access fil e organiza tion . Associ
olllet rics l nc., Dallas, Texas. 

Circle No. 238 on Inquiry Card. 

•• • [cbeap*] 

*cheap adj. l a: 
pu r chasable below the 

going pr ice or 
the real value . . . 

for Real Volume Buyers ecom c 
4Kx16, 3-board, 2..us, Data Saver, 

Party Line up to 32K. Vertical or 

horizontal mounting. For Mini, 
Terminal , Display manufacturers. 
Prototypes - "Instant Delivery." 
Up to 50 units-30 days. Prices 
start at $1400 and get cheaper! 

--
Webster. 

CIRCLE NO. 103 ON INQUIRY CARD 
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Write or call the Memory People for 

Technical Bulletin TBlOl. 

STANDARD MEMORIES 
INCORPORATED 
A Subs id iary of Applied Magn etics Corporatio n 

1 5 1 3 0 Ve n t u r aBo u I e v a r d 

S h erman Oaks , Cal ifo r n ia 91 403 

(213) 7 88-30 10 TWX 91 0-495-1738 
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MEMORY SYSTEM 
APPLICATIONS 

NEW LITERATURE A 28-page applica tion book, "How to 
Use Digital Magnetic Core Memo
ries ," covers the areas of digital data 
links, instrumentation systems, busi
ness data machin es, process control 
and monitoring, telemetry and com
munications, data processing and or
gan izin g. Ferroxcllbe Corp ., Sau
gerties, N.Y. 

DAT A SERVICES 

A 20-page brochure describes six data 
processing services offered by Honey
well data centers in 16 ci ties. The ser
vices consist of time-sharing, remote 
batch and on-site batch data process
ing machine time, contract software, 
systems consulting, and faci lities man
agement. Honeywell Information Ser
vices Div., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Circle No. 312 on Inquiry Card. 

RENT VS. PURCHASE 

Report entitled "There's More Money 
in Renting," compares ren tal pro
grams with outright sales from the 
viewpoints of both the manufac
turer/ distributor and the end user. 
Cavanagh Comp'uter Leasing Co ., 
N ew York, N.Y. 

Circle No. 301 on Inquiry Card. 

CAP ABILITIES BROCHURE 

The services and facilities of MetaSys
terns Corp. , an organi zation of soft
wa re specialists and computing con
su ltan ts, are described in a 12-page 
illustrated capabilities brochure. Me
taSystems CO'l'p., T1'enton, N ,J. 

Circle No. 324 on Inquiry . Card. 

CODING KEYBOARD 

Brochure describes the Mercutronic 
Cod ing Keyboard, which uses a me
chanical switching approach based on 
the movement of mercu ry in a sealed 
fl exible tube. Encoding for up to 10 
bits is performed within each switch 
modu le (key) - there are no printed 
circuit boards and no soldered con
nccti ons. M echa'l1ical Enterp1'ises, 
Inc., Alexandria, Va. 

Circle No. 322 on Inquiry Card. 

Cit'c1e No. 319 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPUTER CORROSION 
CONTROL 

"Purafll For Corrosion Control" in 
computer faciliti es is the subject of a 
12-page technical bulletin . Prepared 
for architects , consulting engin eers, 
plant engineers, contractors, and 
bui ldin g owners and operators, the 
report reviews the use of Purafll Envi
ronmental Control Systems for re
moving gaseous pollutan ts and/ or 
toxicants from co rrosive interior at
mosphere affecting computer oper
ations. Borg-Wa'l'I1 er Corp ., M(I/'bon 
Div., Washington, W. Va. 

Circle No. 304 on Inquiry Card. 

ORDER NOW ............ ~ ....... 

---------------------------
CIRCLE NO. 104 ON INQUIRY CARD 
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THIS IS A COMPUTER? 

YOU BET YOUR SWEET TELEX OPERATOR IT IS! 
Beneath that Telex keyboard is a full -fledged 16-bit word-length 
digital computer wi th the most powerful I/ O structure ava ilable 
today. It's the DATACOMP 404. 

Hardware dec imal arithmetic, including multiply 
and divide with automatic sca ling, el imina tes 
binary/decimal conversion. On I/ O, automatic fo r
mating eliminates expensive editing software. 

Sixteen addressing modes, including double-index and relat ive, 
hardware-streamline the most comp licated routines and permit 

CLARY 

you to relocate object programs. 

The 404 executive hardware time shares its own 
terminals while act ing as THE INTELLI GENT TER
MINAL in a t ime-shared network. 

Word-length operati ng modes that are built into the 
404's ha rdware can be programmed for 16, 32,48, 
or 64 bits, doing away with multi-precision routines . DATACOMP 

If you're an OEM and you're thi nking of force
feed ing a binary bit-switcher to solve decimal 
problems, Telex us before you make a sad mistake. 
The 404 starts at $6800. 

MODERN DATAl April 1970 

SYSTEMS. INC 

404 Junipero Serra Drive, San Gabriel , California 91776 
Telephone: (213) 283·9485/Telex: 67·4604 

Be sure to visit CLARY DATACOMP at the SJCC Booth 28500. 

CIRCLE NO. 105 ON INQUIRY CARD 193 



NEW LITERATURE 

EXP AND ABLE CORE MEMORY 

Four-page technical brochure de
scribes a fi eld-expandable IS-bit core 
memory system designed for use in 
mini-computers , machine controllers, 
and peripherals. The ExpandaCore-lS 
requires only three inches of rack 
space for a fu ll 16K memory. The 
basic 4K memory is expanded to 16K 
by adding 4K storage boards con tain
ing the core stack and associated 
d rive and sense circuitry. Cambridge 
Memories, Inc. , Newtonville, Mass. 

Circle No. 305 on Inquiry Card. 

DATA TRANSMISSION CARD 
READER 

Bulletin describes new low-cost, solid
state, manually-fed SO-column al
phanumeric tab card reader for data 
transmission via the Bell System's 401 
Series "Data-Phone" data sets. Datron 
Systems, Inc., Mountain Lakes, N.J. 

Circle No. 311 on Inquiry Card. 

CONTRACT SERVICES 

Contract services which are said to 
save 40 percent in implementing pro
gramming design, coding, testing, and 
documentation are described in a new 
4-page brochure titled "Applying 
Computer Science to the Problems of 
Management." Intemational Data Ap
plicatiol1s, Inc., Montgomeryville, Pa. 

Circle No. 329 on Inquiry Card. 

I / O SYSTEMS BROCHURE 

A 4-page ful ly-illustrated brochure 
describes "Transplot" hybrid con
trollers and graphic systems. The 
Transplot line is said to handle the 
entire range of functions formerly re
stricted to incremental plotters. The 
brochure contains infOimation on 
standard and optional built-in digital 
interfaces, as well as special parallel 
interfaces for speci fi ed computers. 
I/O Systems, Inc., Natick, Mass. 

Circle No. 316 on Inquiry Card. 

I DA.t: ~he data handling company 

breaks the media conversion 
PRICE BARRIER! 

PAPER TAPE TO CARD CONVERTER 

• 64 character alpha I numeric conversion 
• uses your existing card punch 
• rapid error-free transmission 
• lease plan available 

DIGITAL AUTOMATION CO., INC. 
10 18 WHITEHEAD RD. EXT. 0 TRENTON, N. J . 08636 0 609-883-1400 

CIRCLE NO. 106 ON INQUIRY CARD 
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EQUIPMENT SERVICES 

An equipment services program 
which involves the purchase, sale, 
and lease of computer equipment; 
the design of individual equipment 
plans; and purchase-lease-back agree
ments on previously-installed equip
ment is described in a new brochure. 
Execlltive Computer Systems, Oak 
Brook, Ill. 

Circle No. 318 on Inquiry Card. 

LINE CONDITIONING GUIDE 

Line conditioning specifications for 
communications channels as described 
in AT&T's Bell Svstems Practi ces and 
according to FCC Tariff 260 have 
been put into an easy-to-read, sturdy 
slide chart. This guide describes all 
the characteristics and requirements 
for unconditioned, Cl, C2, and C4 
('ond itioned telephone channels. Rixon 
Electronics, In c. , Silver Sp1'il1g , Md. 

Circle No. 328 on Inquiry Card. 

DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM 

A 4-page, 2-color brochure describes 
the SDA-770 System, an industrial 
data acquisition system for non-cleri
cal production workers. Sierra Re
search Corp., Burlington, Mass. 

Circle No. 330 on Inquiry Card. 

STORAGE CONTROL UNIT 

A four-page brochure from Informa
tion Storage Systems, Inc. describes 
the ISS Model 72S storage control 
unit for operating the eleven-high ISS 
714 disk storage drives. The 714/ 72S 
configuration is plug-for-plug com
patible with the IBM 2314 selector 
channel. Information Storage Sys
tems, Inc., Cupertino, Cal. 

Circle No. 315 on Inquiry Card. 

MANAGEMENT METHODS 

Line managers and systems staff can 
learn to quantify and formulate their 
problems for computer solution 
through ENTELEK's programmed, 
self-study courses described in a new, 
B-page brochure. Courses include 
Linear Programming for Manage
ment, Planning and Scheduling with 
PERT and CPM, Inventory Manage
ment, Sales Forecasting, and Analysis 
of Financial Statements. ENTELEK 
Inc., Newburyport, Mass . 

Circle No. 314 on Inquiry Card. 
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ADVANCE D OCR 

Advanced optical ch aracter recogni
tion, with the capabil ity of acquiring 
new fonts "on-line," is described in a 
newly-revised b rochure. According to 
the brochure's text, the CompuScan 
Model 370 "lea rns" new fonts directly 
from the material being scanned, per
mitting the reading of intermixed 
composition, even Greek, Cyrillic, and 
Hebrew characters. The Model 370 is 
also said to convert to computer lan
guage alphanumeric data in com
bination w ith such graphical material 
as infra-red spectra, charts, mechani
cal drawings, signatures, fingerprints , 
and graphs . CompuScan, Inc., 
Leonia, N.]. 

Circle No. 303 on Inquiry Card. 

PROGRAMMABLE D ATA 
TERMINAL 

A 10-page brochure describes the 
Daedulus Model 711 programmable 
data terminal. Included are specifica
tions and prices, on-line and off-line 
operating characteristics, instruction 
repertoire, batch and conversational 
mode applications, and transmission 
speeds. Daedalus Comrmter Products, 
Inc., No. Syracuse, N.Y . 

Circle No. 306 on Inquiry Card. 

DATA SETS 

A 24-page technical note describes 
general operating fea tures of the 
VA300 line of low-speed, Bell 103A
compatible data sets, which provide 
full-duplex F M transmission of syn
chronous serial binary data at speeds 
from 0 to 300 bps over a switched or 
direct dial telephone network. V adic 
Corp ., Palo Alto, Cal. 

Circle No. 332 on Inquiry Card. 

IDGH·SPEED DATA SET 

International Communications Corp., 
A Milgo subsidi ary, has published an 
illustrated data sheet which provides 
operating ch aracteristics and appli
cations information on its new 9600 
bps modem. Modem 5500/ 96 trans
mits and receives data simultaneouslv 
over C2 (Schedule 4B) conditioned 
voice-grade lines. It in corporates de
sign and production techniques used 
in ICC's Modem 4400 series of data 
sets, allowing high-speed transmission 
over lower-grade lines than previously 
required. Intematiol1dl Commu.
nications Corp ., Miami, Fla. 

Circle No. 323 on Inquiry Card. 
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MUL TIPLEX SYSTEM 

The new Lyn ch B310 T-PCM Cable 
Carrier System for voice and data is 
described in a 12-page brochure. The 
B310 System is a 24-channel, solid
state multiplexer using pulse code 
modulation and time-division tech
niques . It is compatible with the 
Western Electric "Tl" PCM System 
and may be used tcrmin al-to-tclminal 
via Lyn ch and/ or WE ''Tl'' Repeat
ers. LYl1ch Commtll1ic(Jti (l /l ~ Sys(('ms, 
San Francisco, Cdl. 

Circle No. 317 on Inquiry Card. 

2000/ 2400 BPS MODEM 

The TI-201 Data Set, a compact 
modem compatible with the Bell 201, 
is described in a 4-page folder. The 
TT-201 is designed fo r integral in
stall ation in terminals or other data 
processing equipment operating in 
the 2000/ 2400 bps range. The entire 
modem is packaged on two cards 
measuring 6 x 12 inches, making it 
the smallest data set available in this 
speed range. Tel-Tech Corp ., Silver 
Spring, Md. 

Circle No. 320 on Inquiry Card. 

Your computer 
is calling! 
Not unusual nowadays. 

Because the voice of most computers comes from 
Cognitronics' Speechmaker~ audio response systems. 

You can hear it in banking , credit checking, inventory 
and production control, education , voice warning 
and alarm systems, and many more. Wherever informa
tion is needed immediately. And with the lowest-cost 
terminal possible - a telephone. 

Now Cognitronics has a free-slanding Mulliplexed Audio 
Response Syslem, too. We call il MARS. II couples our 
famous voice with mini-computers, completely interfaced. 

Lislen how voice reply can apply 10 your business by 
simply adding a Speechmaker, or with our new 
MARS syslem. 

Just give us a call. 

If a computer answers, don't hang up. 
® 

SPEECHMAKERDIVISIDN 
COGNITRONICS CORPORATION 

914-666-2941 

CIRCLE NO. 107 ON INQURY CARD 
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~UMBO 
~EIS 
and 

TINY 
TERMINALS 

Vernitron 
announces 
its newest 
Data Terminal 
... as always 
the smallest 
available 

ciRCLE NO. 108 ON INQUIRY CARD 

Lightweight-Fully Portable 

The new Dataport"' :ill terminal slides easily 
under the seat of any aircraft. Travels light 
too ... only 25 Ibs. including self-contained 
acoustic coupler, keyboard and full page 
printer. Sets up in seconds ... operates 
anywhere with only an AC outlet and a 
telephone. 

Instant Information Retrieval 
The new Dataport" :ill terminal can be your 
most valuable traveling companion. Tied 
into your company's computer or using a 
national time sharing service, you have 
complete access to facts and figures i.e.; 
Inventory Levels, Delivery Schedules, Cost 
Analysis, Credit Checks, etc. 

CiOVERNITRON CORPORATION 
176 Central Ave .• Farmingdale. N.Y . 11735 
(5161694·5002 TWX: 510-227-6079 

o Vernitron Dataporte 'lZ['Terminals 
o Other Vernitron Oata Terminals 

Name _____ ________ _ 
Company ____________ _ 

Street ________ CilV ___ _ 

State Zip __ Phone ___ _ 

See us at SJCC, Booth No. 45003 

MODERN DATA/April 1970 



Reduces 
errors to a minimum 
Accuracy of source documents is 
checked at moment of da ta entry. 
KEY-EDIT's built-in computer filters 
out errors with variety of powerful 
editing routines. 

Reduces 
need for verification 
The powerful edit routines can 
verify your data as it is keyed into 
the system, thereby reducing the 
cost of duplicate keying for 
verification. 

Reduces 
elapsed time and 
scheduling problems 
Data that requires verification can 
be verified by one operator while 
it is being encoded by another 
operator-cuts job time in half. 

Reduces 
required floor space 
KEY-EDIT actually saves up to 50% 
in floorspace over keypunc h and 
key-to-tape units because of 
compact key stations. 

Reduces 
equip m ent problems 
KEY-EDIT s fixed head magnetic 
drum is more reliable than the 
moving head disk found in other 
systems. And KEY-EDIT s fewer tope 
drives ensure even fur ther 
reliability_ 

Reduces 
personnel turnover 
KEY-EDIT provides a far more 
pleasant working environment. 
This easy-to-learn system is virtually 
noiseless. Data handling is minimal. 

Reduces 
data preparation costs 
You don't have to waitfor your big 
computer to find source document 
errors. Checking and editing 
routines dramatically speed-up 
work cycle. 

Reduces 
job turn-around time 
Fewer operators . Less equipment. 
Improved accuracy. Greate r 
flexibility and productivity all odd 
odd up to significant savings. 

KEY-EDIT 
reduces data preparation problems 

to an absolute minimum 

The most advanced data 
preparation system in the world is 
insta lled a nd operating now_ Its 
maker, Consolidated Computer, is 
completely staffed with marketing and 
technical people from coast-to-coast. 
You can expect fast delivery and 
reliable installation. Call or write 
now for a demonstration. And see us 
at the SJCC in Atlantic City in May. 
Boston : 235 Wyman Street, Waltham, 

Massachusetts 02 154. 
(6 17) 891-0210 

Toronto , Canada: 
48 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. 
(416) 366-7643 

London , England : 
Northdale House, North Circular Rood, 
Ealing W.5., Middlesex, England. 
01-398-6959 

,I( Expect more from 

~ CONSOUDATED COMPUTER 

NEW YORK BOSTON CLEVELAND CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA LOS ANGELES DETROIT WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO MONTREAL LONDON, ENGLAND 
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AIROYAL MFG. CO .. . ......... .. . . .. . . . .....•. . .. . . . . . . 183 

Age ncy: Douglas Turner, Inc. 

AMP INC. 

INDUSTRIAL DIV . . ... . . ..... ......... . ........... 104, 105 

Age ncy: Aitkin-Kynett Co., Inc. 

A'PPLIED DATA RESEARCH . ............ . . . ..... .. ... .. .. . 

Agen cy: Hand man Skla r Auer bach Be cker Inc. 

APPLIED LOGIC CORP . .. .. .. . ..... .. ....... . .. . _ .... . ... 29 

Age ncy : Mort Ba ris h Associates, Inc. 

ASTRODATA INC ... . ... . ... . .. . .... . .. .. .... . . . .. . . . . 34,35 

Age ncy : jansen associa tes, Inc. 

ATLANTIC TECHNOLOGY CORP . ....... . . .. . . ........ .. . 14,15 

Agency: Ind ustri a l Pu blic Re la tio ns, Inc. 

ATRON CORP . . ... . .. . ..... . . . ...... .. . . . . ..... _ ..... 12,13 

Agency: J . Mac Lac hl a n and Associates 

BIT, INC .. ....... . .. . .. . ...... . ... . ........... .. .. . . 44, 45 

Agency: Hill , Ho liday, Con no rs, Cosmopu los, Inc. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS .. . ... . . . ....... 30 

BRIDGE DATA PRODUCTS . .. .. .. . ........ .. •.. .. . . _ ..... 79 

Agency: Schaefer Ad vertis ing Inc. 

BRYANT COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

DIV. EX-C ELL-O CO RP ......... . .... ... ...... . . . .. ... . . 163 

Agency: Camp be ll-Ewa ld Co. 

THE BUNKER-RAMO CORP. 

BUS INESS A ND INDUSTRY DIV .......... . . . .. . .. . . .• ... 21 

Age ncy: J ames A. Fo rd Ad ver t ising Inc. 

CALIFORNIA COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. . ... • . . . . ... ... . . 99 

Age ncy : Ca rson / Ro be rts / Inc. 

CIPHER DATA PRODUCTS . . ........ . .. .. . • . .. . ..• .. . . . . . 97 

Ag e ncy: Th e Ma rke ti ng Me di a Agency 

CLARY DATACOMP SYSTEMS, INC .. . ............... • . .. ... 193 

Age ncy: Dona ld S. Smith Associa tes 

CODEX CO~P ... . .... . . . .......... . .... • ... . ....... .. .. 123 

Agency: Ch irurg & Cai rn s, In c. 

COGNITRONICS ............. . .......•... . . . • • ... . ..... 195 

Age ncy : Ca roe Marketin g, In c. 
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The " No- It-A II " Committee fi na lly said 
" Yes"! Doesn't happen often. Last big 
" Yes" happened 3 years ago. It started 
Interdata making computers .. . 3rd 
generati on computers that can do most 
jobs faster, better and at a much lower 
cost. 
Don 't have to say " Yes" too often when 
in 3 short years you can go f rom one 
model wi th a TTY to a line of six models 
with complete peri pheral capab ility -
from one off ice to a wor ldwide service 
and marketing network - from the only 
3rd generation small computer manu
facturer to being the leader in a grow
ing field. 
In 3 short years you can build up a lot 
of applications software , an un
matched Firmware library, train a lot 
of users and maintenance people, ship 
hundreds of computers at competitive 
prices. 
So what 's the new " Yes" ? Couple of 
new computers. You can see them at 
Booth 700 at SJCC. They will cause as 
big a stir as the first time the commit
tee said " Yes." 

::':::N"'-.:r::EIT1T»b ~...A! 
The Forthcoming Generation - NOW! 
MA IN OFFICE AND PLANT 1 2 Cresce nt Pl ace , Oceanport, N. J. 07757 (201) 229-4040 I FIELD OFF ICES / Chicago, III. (312) 463-9080 / Cupertino , Cal. (408) 
257-3418 / Dayton , O. (513 ) 277-1142 / Downsview, Ontario , CANADA (416) 636-4910 / Houston, Tex . (714) 524-8134 / Longueui l , Quebec , CANADA (51 4) 
670-1212 / Los Angeles , Cal. (213) 670-8386 / New Westminster, British Columbia , CANADA (604) 524-1161 / Ottawa, Ontario , CANADA (613) 725-3354 
Ri cha rdson, Texas (214) 238-9656 / Tokyo, Japan (270) 7711 / Wemb ley, Mi ddlesex, ENGLAND 01-902-3202 / West Concord, Massachusetts (617) 369-7997 
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MODEM 2200/24 
1200 bps 
2400 bps 

Dial-up your lines 
for 3600 bps data! 

000000000000000000 
o 

ICC 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

MODEM 4400/20H 2000 bps g 
000 0 0 000000000000000000 

o 

MODEM 3300/36 
STAMPS OUT THE ·PROBLEM 
First we made 2400 bps data communication practical 
for dial-up lines .. Now you can go 50% faster. 

Our Modem 3300/ 36 data sets deliver maximum throughput 
at 3600 bps over the regular switched telephone network. 
They work, just like our other modems. Without problems. 

ICC data sets stamp out the problems in data communications 
from 1200 bps to 1,000,000 bps. Send for data sheets. 

International Communications Corporation 
7620 N.w. 36th Avenue, Miami , Florida 33147 
Telephone 305 + 691-1220 

In Europe -

lillJ131CJ; 1 l"il90 

Booth 5900, SJCC a milgo company 
Reading, Berks, England . 

CIRCLE NO. IlION INQUIRY CARD 


